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MEMORANDUM RE MATI'ERS NUMBERED 4, 5, 7 , 8 , 9, 10, 12 , 17, 19, 

21 , 22, 28, 29 , 30, 31, 32 , 34 , 35, 37 , 38, 41. 

Matters Raised with Counsel Assisting but not Drawn as Specific 

Allegations in Precise '.renns . 

Thi s memorandum deals with 21 matters which in the opinion of 

those assisting the Commission could not or, after 

investigation , di.d not give rise to a prima facie case of 

misbehaviour within ithe meaning of Section 7 2 of the 

Constitution. It is therefore proposed that these matters not 

be drawn as specific a llegations i n precise tenns and that 

there be no further inquiry into them. 

Matter No.4 - Sala 

This matter involves an allegation that the Judge, whilst 

Attorney-General , wrongfully or improperly ordered the return 

to one Ramon Sala of a passport and his release f rom custody. 

All the relevant Departmental fi les have bee n examined as also 

has been the off icial n~port of 1"'.ir A.C. Menzies . 
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The available evidence supports the conclusion of Mr Menzies 

that there was no evidence of any impropriety on the Judge's 

part. While it is true to say that there was room for 

disagreement about the directions given by the Judge and that 

the Australian Federal Police objected to the course taken, the 

action by the Judge could not constitute misbehaviour within 

the meaning of Section 7 2 of the Constitution. We recormnend 

that the matter be taken no further. 

Matter No.5 - Saffron surveillance 

This matter consisted of an allegation that the Judge, whilst 

Attorney-General and Minister for Customs and Excise, directed 

that customs surveillance of Mr A.G. Saffron be downgraded. 

The gravamen of the complaint was that the Judge had exercised 

his ~inisterial powers for an improper purpose. 

This matter was the subject of a Report of Permanent Heads on 

Allegations in the National Times of 10 August 1984. That 

Report pointed out, as an examination of the files of the 

relevant agencies confirms to be the case, that apart from one 

document entitled "Note for File" prepared by a Sergeant Martin 
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on 30 January 1975 there was no record of any Ministerial 

direction or invol vernent in the matter. That note for file 

attributed to a Kevin Wilson the statement that the A-G had 

directed that Saffron was not to receive a baggage search. 

When interviewed by the Permanent Heads Committee, Mr Wilson 

said that in all his dealings with the 

matter he believed that the direction came from the 

Comptroller-General. The conclusions of the Report of 

Permanent Heads appear at paras 45 and 46. Those conclusions 

were that the decision to reduce the Customs surveillance of 

Saffron to providing advice and travel details was reasonable 

and appropriate and that it was more probable than not that the 

decision to vary the surveillance of Saffron was made by the 

then Con,ptroller-General. This, it was concluded, did not rule 

out the possibility that the Minister spoke to the 

Comptroller-General who may have reflected the Minister's views 

when speaking to a Mr O'Connor, the officer in the Department 

who passed on the directions to the police. 

It is recorrmended that the Commission proceed in accordance 

with Section 5 (]) of the Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry 

Act and, having regard to the conclusions of the Permanent 

Heads Inquiry, take the matter no further. 
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:Matter No.7 - Ethiopian Airlines 

This matter was the subject of questions in the Senate in late 

1974 and 1975. The contention was that the Judge, whilst 

Attorney-General, behaved improperly by accepting free or 

discounted overseas air travel as a result of his wife's 

employment with Ethiopian Airlines. Investigation revealed 

nothing improper in the appointment of Mrs. Murphy as a public 

relations consultant nor in the fact that in lieu of salary she 

acquired and exercised entitlements to free or discounted 

travel for herself and her family. 

Whatever view one may take as to the propriety of a law officer 

accepting free or discounted travel in the circumstances set 

out above, the facts disclosed could not, in our view, amount 

to misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of the 

Constitution and accordingly we reconmend the matter be taken 

no further. 

:Matters No. 8 and 30 Mrs Murphy's diamond; Quartennaine - Moll 

tax evasion. 

These matters were the subject, in late 1984, of questions in 
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the Senate. It was alleged that the Judge had been involved, 

at some stage during or prior to 1979, in a tax avoidance 

scheme in Western Australia involving one Christo Moll, Murray 

Quartermaine and others and that Mrs Murphy had either 

purchased or been given a diamond by Moll. 

Material was provided to the Corrmission in support of these 

claims and consisted of two diamond valuation certificates, a 

cheque butt of Moll's with the name Mrs L Murphy and a letter 

dated 18 June 1979 allegedly written by a Dr Tiller, one of the 

participants in the scheme, to Quartermaine, implicating the 

Judge in their activities. 

These matters were investigated by the Corrmission and those 

investigations confinned the conclusion to which the Australian 

Federal Police had earlier come that the documentation provided 

in relation to the alleged diamond was unreliable and in all 

likelihood false and that the letter from Dr Tiller was 

probably false and possibly written by Moll to discredit 

Quartermaine. 

In the light of these circillTlstances it is in our view 

impossible to conclude that there is any prima facie evidence 
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of misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of the 

Constitution and we recomnend that the matters be taken no 

further . 

.Matter No.9 - Soviet espionage 

'Iwo individuals jointly made the claim that the Judge was a 

Soviet spy and a member of a Soviet spy ring operating in 

Canberra. This allegation was supported by no evidence 

whatever and rested in mere assertion of a purely speculative 

kind. 

We recomnend that the Comnission should make no inquiry into 

this matter. 

Matter No.10 - Stephen Bazley 

Infonnation was given to those assisting the Commission that 

Stephen Bazley had alleged criminal conduct on the part of the 

Judge. The allegation was made in a taped interview with a 

member of the Australian Federal Police and was that the Judge 

wanted Bazley to "knock out" George Freeman. Bazley said that 

the request had been passed on to him by a named barrister on 

an occasion when, according to Bazley, he and the barrister 

went to the Judge's home in Sydney. 
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The New South Wales Police had investigated this allegation in 

1985 and the staff of the Cormiission was given access to the 

relevant New South Wales Police records. 

Those records showed that the conclusion of the police 

investigation was that the allegation was 'a complete 

fabrication' and that further enquiries would be a 'canplete 

waste of time'. These conclusions were based on Bazley' s lack 

of credibility, his refusal to assist the New South Wales 

Police in their inquiry into this allegation, his refusal to 

adopt the statement he had made to the Australian Federal 

Police and the clear and comprehensive denial by the barrister 

in a signed statement that he had or would have spoken to 

Bazley in the tenns alleged. Indeed the barrister said that he 

had met Bazley only twice, once when he had acted for him and 

once when Bazley had approached him in public and the barrister 

had walked away. 

There being no material which might amount to prirna facie 

evidence of misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of 

the Constitution we recommend the matter be taken no further. 
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Matter No.12 - Illegal inmigration 

It was alleged that the Judge had been involved in an 

organisation for the illegal immigration into Australia of 

Filipinos and Koreans. It was not made clear in the allegation 

whether the conduct was said to have taken place before or 

after the Judge's appointment to the High Court. No evidence 

was provided in support of the allegation. 

Those assisting the Comnission asked the Department of 

Imnigration for all its files relevant to the allegation. 

Examination of the files provided to the Corrrnission revealed 

nothing to support the allegation; neither did inquiries made 

of the New South Wales Police which had made some 

investigations into the question of trie involvement of Ryan or 

Saffron in such a scheme. 

There being no material which might amount to prima facie 

evidence of misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of 

the Constitution we reconmend the matter be taken no further. 
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Matter No.17 - Non-disclosure of dinner party 

This matter involved an assertion that the Judge should have 

come forward to reveal the fact that he had been present at a 

dinner attended by Messrs Ryan, Farquhar and Wood once it was 

alleged that there was a conspiracy between Ryan, Farquhar and 

Wood. It was not suggested that what occurred at the dinner 

was connected with the alleged conspiracy; neither was there 

evidence of a public denial by any of Messrs Ryan, Farquhar and 

Wood of the fact that they knew each other. 

In the absence of such suggestion or denial there would be no 

impropriety in the Judge not coming forward to disclose the 

knowledge that he had of such an association. The absence of 

action by the Judge could not constitute misbehaviour within 

the meaning of Section 72 and we recommend that the Ccmmission 

should do no more than note that the claim was made. 

Matter No.19 - Paris Theatre reference, Matter No.21 - Lusher 

reference, Matter No.22 - Pinball machines reference 

These matters came to the notice of the Ccmmission by way of 
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the so-called Age Tapes transcripts (Volume TlA, p. 22 - 20 

March 1979, Volume TlB, pps. 107-108, 7 February 198ffi). On the 

hypothesis that the transcripts could be proved, there were 

several conversations between the Judge and Morgan Ryan which 

included observations by the Judge first, that there was 

something in the newspaper about the Paris Theatre and that 

Ryan should know "what's bloody well on" ; second, a 

conversation in which a discussion occurs about "every little 

breeze" and "the Lush or is it going to be the three board 

of ... "; and, third, a conversation where Ryan asked the Judge 

not to forget those" pinball machines " 

These three matters, to the extent they suggest a continuing 

and close relationship between the Judge and Ryan are covered 

by Allegation No.40. 

These conversations could also lead to the inference that the 

Judge was involved in various kinds of sinister activities with 

Ryan. However, since they consist only of cryptic references 

not capable of investigation as allegations of substance, it is 

recommended that, except as part of Allegation No. 40, these 

matters should merely be noted by the Commission but not 

investigated further. 
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Matter No.28 - Statement after trial 

This matter was ref erred to in the House of Representatives 

(see pages 3447-8 of House of Representatives Hansard of 8 May 

1986). 

It was suggested that the Judge's corrments, made inmediately 

after his acquittal, that the trial was politically motivated 

constituted misbehaviour. 

We sul::rnit that the conduct alleged could not on any view 

constitute misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of the 

Constitution and that the Conrnission should merely note that 

the matter was brought to its attention. 

Matter No.29 - Stewart letter 

This matter was ref erred to in the House of Representatives 

(see p. 3448 of the House of Representatives Hansard of 8 May 

1986). 

Mr. Justice Stewart, in the course of the Royal Conrnission of 
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Inquiry into Alleged Telephone Interceptions, sent a letter to 

the Judge which contained seven questions. The letter was sent 

to the Judge in March 1986 shortly before the Judge was due to 

be re-tried. It was suggested that the Judge's failure to 

respond to that letter constituted misbehaviour. 

The view has been expressed (Shetreet, Judges on Trial, p 371) 

that the invocation by a judge of the right to remain silent 

"was an indication that his conscience was not clear and he had 

sanething to conceal. Such a judge could not properly continue 

to perf or.m his judicial functions without a cloud of 

suspicion." Nevertheless, we submit that in the particular 

circmnstances of this case the conduct alleged did not 

constitute misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of the 

Constitution and that the Corrmission should merely note that 

the matter was brought to its attention. 

Matter No.31 - Public Housing for Miss Morosi 

It was alleged that in 197 4 the Judge requested the .tv'unister 

for the Capital Territory to arrange for .tv'uss Morosi to t,e 

given priority in the provision of public housing. 
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We submit that the conduct alleged could not on any view 

constitute misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of the 

Constitution and that the Corrrnission should merely note that 

the matter was brought to its attention. 

Matter No.32 - Connor view of the Briese matter 

( See attached memorandum of M. Weinberg and A. Robertson dated 

16 July 1986). 

Matter No.34 - Wood shares 

This matter consisted of an allegation that in the late 1960s 

the Judge, whilst a Senator, was given a large parcel of shares 

by another Senator, Senator Wood. The inference the Comnission 

was asked to draw was that there was something improper in the 

transaction. 

The allegation was supported by no evidence whatever. As the 

former Senator who allegedly gave the Judge the shares is now 

dead and the shares cannot be identified, we recomnend that the 

Cc:rnmission should do no more than note that the claim was made. 
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Matter No.35 - Soliciting a bribe 

It was alleged that in 1972 or 1973 the Judge, whilst Minister 

for customs and Excise, solicited a bribe from Trevor Reginald 

Williams. Williams was at the time involved in defending a 

customs prosecution and he asserted that the Judge offered to 

"fix up" the charges in return for the payment of $2000.00. 

Williams was interviewed but the facts as related by him did 

not, in the view of those assisting the Conmission, provide any 

evidence to support the claim. 

There being no material which might amount to prima facie 

evidence of misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of 

the Constitution we reconmend the matter be taken no further. 

Matter No.37 - Direction concerning importation of pornography 

There were two allegations concerning the same conduct of the 

Judge whilst he was Attorney-General and Minister for Customs 

and Excise. 
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The allegations were that in 1973 the Judge had issued a 

direction that Regulation 4A of the customs (Prohibited 

Imports) Regulations, as they then stood, should be ignored 

with the result that pornography was imported without any 

written permission and thereby contrary to the regulations. 

Investigations showed that the direction emanated from a 

meeting in June 1973 between the then Senator Murphy and senior 

officials of his Departments, the Attorney-General's Department 

and the Department of customs and Excise. The direction given 

was under the hand of a GE Sheen for the Canptroller-General 

and was in terms that "customs resources engaged in screening 

imported goods should be primarily concerned with the detection 

of prohibited imports other than material which offends 

Regulation 4A For the time being there are to be no 

prosecutions under the Customs Act for offences involving 

pornography." 

The direction resulted from the Attorney-General agreeing with 

proposals in a departmental paper on censorship policy. At 

that time it was proposed by the Government that the 

regulations be amended to correspond with Government policy. 
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It was noted in the IY'iinutes of the meeting in June 1973 that 

the Attorney-General agreed that it would be necessary to 

compromise in the implementation of policy in order to meet the 

requirements of the current law. 

The direction was continued until the amendments to the 

legislation were made in February 1984. 

We submit that there is no conduct disclosed which could amount 

to misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of the 

Constitution. We reconmend that the matter be taken no further. 

Matter No.38 - Dissenting judgments 

A citizen alleged that the Judge through "continued persistence 

in dissenting for whatever reason, can eng·ender towards him 

such disrespect as to rank his perfonnance to be that of proved 

misbehaviour". 

We submit that the conduct alleged could not on any view 

constitute misbehaviour within the meaning of Section 72 of the 

Constitution and that the Commission make no inquiry into this 

matter. 
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Matter No.41 - Comment of Judge concerning Chamberlain committal 

In answer to questions put to him in cross-examination during 

the Judge's second trial, Mr Briese SM gave evidence that the 

Judge had comnented on the Chamber lain case. The context of 

the comment was that a second coroner had, that day or 

recently, decided to commit Mr and Mrs Chamberlain for trial on 

charges relating to the death of their daughter. The Judge I s 

remark was to the effect that the decision by the Coroner was 

astonishing. 

It was suggested that this conduct by the Judge might amount to 

misbehaviour in that it was a conrnent upon a matter which 

might, as it did, come before the Judge in his judicial 

capacity: it was therefore, so it was said, improper for the 

Judge to make known to Mr Briese his view of the decision to 

commit for trial. 

We submit that the Chamberlain case was a matter of general 

notoriety and discussion, that the Judge' s comnents were very 
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general in their tenns aT1d that therefore the Judge ' s conduct 

could not amount to misbehaviour within the meaning of 

Section 72 . We recarmend that the matter be taken no further. 

S. Charl es 

M. Weinberg 

D. Durack f 

P. Sharp 

iC Phei~ 

21 August 1986 



MEMORANDUM RE ALLEGATION NO 32 

We have been invited to draft an allegation based upon the 

views of Mr Xavier Connor in his report to the second Senate 

Committee in 1984. In that report, }fir Connor suggested that 

even if it could not be shown that the Judge intended that 

Briese approach Jones with a view to inducing Jones to act 

otherwise than in accordance with his duty, the mere act of 

inviting Briese to make enquiry of Jones as to how the case 

against Morgan Ryan was progressing might amount to rnisbehavour 

within the meaning of Section 72 of the Constitution. The 

difficulty which we have in drafting an allegation along those 

lines arises £ran Section 5 (4) of the Parliamentary Commission 

of Inquiry Act 1986. That sub section provides the Cormnission 

shall not consider -

a) the issues dealt with in the trials leading to the 

acquittal of the Honourable Lionel Keith Murphy of 

certain criminal charges on 5 July 1985 and 28 April 

1986 and, in particular, the issue of the Honourable 

Lionel Keith Murphy's guilt or innocence of those 

charges; or 
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1D) whether the conduct to which those charges related was 

such as to constitute proved misbehaviour within the 

meaning of Section 72 of the Constitution except to the 

extent that the Cormnission considers necessary for the 

proper examination of other issues arising in the course 

of the Cormnission's inquiry. 

It is plain that there is a difference between the version 

given by Briese of the relevant conversation and that given by 

the Judge. That difference was fully explored during the 

course of the Judge's trials. It is impossible to know whether 

the jury which acquitted the Judge at his second trial did so 

merely because they were not satisfied that he had the 

requisite intent to pervert the course of justice, or because 

they were not satisfied that Briese' s version of the 

conversation was correct. On any view the content of that 

conversation is central to the charge as laid against the Judge 

and ultimately disposed of by his acquittal. It seems to us 

that to raise this matter as a specific allegation in precise 

terms is to breach Section 5 (4) in that the matter in question 

is "an issue dealt with in the trial leading to the acquittal" 

of the Judge in the relevant sense, and to consider it would be 
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to consider "whether the conduct to which those charges 

related" was misbehaviour. We consider that the Corrrnission is 

not errq:x:>wered to consider the Connor via~ of the Briese matter 

except to the extent that it considers it necessary to do so 

for the proper examination of other issues arising in the 

course of the inquiry. We recommend that Allegation No 32 not 

proceed. 

" 

R rtooercson 

16 July 1986 
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We have been invited to draft an allegation based upon the 
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1D) whether the conduct to which those charges related was 

such as to constitute proved misbehaviour within the 

meaning of Section 72 of the Constitution except to the 

extent that the Cormnission considers necessary for the 

proper examination of other issues arising in the course 

of the Cormnission's inquiry. 

It is plain that there is a difference between the version 

given by Briese of the relevant conversation and that given by 

the Judge. That difference was fully explored during the 

course of the Judge's trials. It is impossible to know whether 

the jury which acquitted the Judge at his second trial did so 

merely because they were not satisfied that he had the 

requisite intent to pervert the course of justice, or because 

they were not satisfied that Briese' s version of the 

conversation was correct. On any view the content of that 

conversation is central to the charge as laid against the Judge 

and ultimately disposed of by his acquittal. It seems to us 

that to raise this matter as a specific allegation in precise 

terms is to breach Section 5 (4) in that the matter in question 

is "an issue dealt with in the trial leading to the acquittal" 

of the Judge in the relevant sense, and to consider it would be 
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to consider "whether the conduct to which those charges 

related" was misbehaviour. We consider that the Corrrnission is 

not errq:x:>wered to consider the Connor via~ of the Briese matter 

except to the extent that it considers it necessary to do so 

for the proper examination of other issues arising in the 

course of the inquiry. We recommend that Allegation No 32 not 

proceed. 

16 July 1986 



MEMORANDUM RE MATI'ERS NUMBERED 6 AND 36 

Matters Raised With Counsel Assisting But Where No Decision Had 

Been Made Whether To Draw Allegations 

Allegation No.6 - Safety deposit lx>xes and overseas shares 

It was alleged that in 1975 the Judge had had allotted to him a 

parcel of shares in a Swiss bank, the shares being of 

considerable value. It was also alleged that he had in 1975 

become the holder, with others, of safety deposit lx>xes in 

Switzer land. Photocopies of documents were provided in support 

of the allegation. 

At the relevant time it was not unlawful tmder the Banking 

(Foreign Exchang~) Regulations for a resident of Australia to 

hold a safety deposit lx>x in Switzerland but it was unlawful to 

own, without approval, foreign securities. 

The provenance of the photocopies provided was such that there 

was some ground, based on a report to the Attorney-General by J 

T Howard in 1976, for suspecting that they may have been 

forgeries. Nonetheless those assisting the Commission did not 

feel able to disregard entirely the possibility that the 

documents were genuine. The documents had not been referred to 

or dealt with in the report by Mr Howard. 
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It was decided to ask the CoITITT1onwealth Government to approach 

the SWiss Government with a view to establishing whether or not 

the documents were authentic, and this step was duly taken on 

17 July 1986. 

Before any approach was made, it became clear that the 

Parliamentary Comnission of Inquiry would not proceed to 

finality and was likely to be tenninated. Therefore no further 

action was taken. 

Allegation No.36 Extra-curial intervention concerning 

submissions of litigant before the High Court 

It was alleged that the Judge, whilst a Justice of the High 

Court, and during the course of a case upon which he was 

sitting, had coITITT1unicated improperly with the Premier of a 

State, that State being a party or intervener in the case 

before the High Court. The purpose of the coITITT1unication, it 

was alleged, was to persuade the Premier to direct counsel 

appearing for the State to alter the submissions being put to 

the Court. 

Upon preliminary investigation, the person who was alleged to 

have been told of this incident by the Judge denied that he had 

been so informed by the Judge and gave a version of events 

which suggested that a remark of his own had been 

misinterpreted and ascribed to the Judge. 
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Premier of the State 
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Cormnission proposed to interview the 

and counsel allegedly involved . Before 

those steps were taken it became clear that the Parliamentary 

Ccmnission of Inquiry would not proceed to finality. Therefore 

no further action was taken . 

S diarl es 

M Weinberg 

A Rober~on 

D Durack 

P Sharp 
' ' ! 

A Pnelan 

21 August 1986 



M.EMO.RANDUM .... R E ...... UN.SWO RN ...... STAT.EM.ENT 

TO: s. CHARLES 

D. DURACI< 

F. THOMSON 

A. PHELAN 

A. ROBERTSON 

P. SHARP 

FROM: /VI • WEINBERG 

DATE: 6 AUGUST, 1986 

THE Crirne.s .. _,_Ac.t. 1900, Section 4.0~"> (l) perm:i.ts <::~very accused 

person to make an unsworn statement at the close of the case for 

t:h1::~ prosecuU.on. This provision is based upon the old common 

law ru1e that accusc,1d persons could not testify on oath. Nor 

were they entitled to be represented by counsel on charges other 

than mtsclE~1m~anours unt.tl 1695 i.n trE:!ason caSE:!S, and J.836 in 

felony cas1::1s. 

The harshne!,s of thE:!SE~ rulE:!S u..ias soften<::id very sli~Jhtly by 

permitting all u~represented accused persons to answer the 

charg1::1 in th1::1i.r ou..m words. A pract:i.u:! arose of pE:1rrn:itting the 

accusE:1d to make a statement, not on oath, from thE:! dock, rather 

than from Urn wi.tness box. The rationale for this practice was 

the ne1::1d to make some :inroad into thE:! ru1e that the accusE:!d 

could not testify. ln Eng Janel, the Crirni.nal Evidence Act 1898 

(U. K.) confE.~rrE:!d on the accus<0d for t:l'H:! first:. time thE:! right to 

give sworn evidence. It might have been thought that the 

necessity of thE:! unstAJorn statE~ITIE?11t. u..Jou1cl hav1::1 E:!ased from then 

on. Hou..1evE:H', th1::1 ri.ght to make an uns1"1orn stat.Ern1ent u..1as 

express1y retained in the legis1ation. In NetAJ South Wales, the 

r:i.ght to testify u..1as grc1.nh1cl to pE!l"sons charg1::1<:I w:i.t.h ind:i.ctable 

offences in 1891. Th1::1 right to make an unsworn stat.1::1rnent v.Jas 

reta:i.ned. 
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Section 405 (1) provides that an unsworn statement is to be 
made at the close of the prosecution case, and before any 

defE!l'lCE~ '"d.tness is callE~d. The,~ stat:Ern1ent must be oral, and 

there is conflicting authority on the question whether it may be 

re,:;id. It is open to an accusr:H1 person in N1::11JJ South Wa1es both 

to make an unsworn statement, and give sworn evidence in the one 

proceE~ding. 

It seems p1ain that in New South Wa1es the unsworn 

stcitornr:~nt :is deomr:~d to havE~ 1::wi<fontiary value, at c:,u,y rate on 

behalf of the accused who makes it. It is part of tho materia1 

before the jury, and can be used to prove facts in issue. 

While it is true that in practice considerab1e 1atitude is 

a11ow1::1d to accusr:~d pr:~rsons in making statem1::Hits from the dock, 

thJs Js no doubt du1::1 to pract-:.ica1 considerations. The Judge Js 

not a1AJaJ''1::1 of what.. Js to be inc1uded 1.JJithin thE~ statement. There 

is a practica1 difficu1ty about exercising control over the 

content of any statement. When an unsworn statement 

substantia11y breach<::'S an important rulr:~ of 1::widence, the Judgr:~ 
rnay i.nt:EH'vene. On occasion, an accusr:~d has bE!~':H, prE.wentecl from 

read:i.ng to the jury a document 1A1hich contained ~H,1arsay. Matters 

totally irrelevant may also be excluded. 

The fact that an accused can not be cross-···exarnined 
regarding the contents of his statement means that :i.t can not be 

used against a co-accused person. Nor can it used a (' 
,) 

evi.dence in favour of another co-accused. 

:in 
It seenrn that prior 

England in 1983, the 
to the abolition of unsworn statements 
pracU.c1::1 of making t.l'rnrn had cl1::1clined. 

In NEHAJ South Wal1::!s their usr:~ is much more common. It may br:~ 

that in those States where the making of unsworn statements has 

decJ.irH,1cl in AustraLi.a, Hd.s situaU.on may be attributed to the 

str1::1ngth of judici.al disapproval of such statEw1ents in those 

States, and the forcefu1 comments made by Judges to juries 

expressi.ng such disapprova1. 
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The main arguments in favour of retention of unsworn 

statements may be summarised as follows : 

(a) There is no evidence ·that guilt:y persons are escapinq 

by use of these statements . 

(b) Many accused persons 

themselves adequately 

are so incapable of expressing 
that., 1A1hilst they can repeat a 

prepart~d statement from the dock, they can not. 

withstand skilled cross-examination without creating 

the false impression that they are lying. 

( c) Cross---exarnination of an accused, no matter how properly 

conducted, could without offending as an attack on 

character, raist~ as going to credit matters personal to 

the accus~~d and to his detrim~rnt but having nothing to 

do with the charge. 

The main arguments in favour of abolition of unsworn 

statements may be summarised as follows: 

(a) The right is an historical anachronism. 

(b) It :i.s a significant departure, and the only one, from a 

system basE:1d on t.he prind.pJ.es of evidencE:1, and 

examination and cross-examination. 

(c) It aJ.1otAJs the professional 

appropriate test app'.1.-ied 

criminaJ. to lie without 

to other t.1.ritnesses . to 

introduce irrelE?.vancies, and in other 1A1ays to obscurE:1 

the court's search for the truth. 

(d) nm incompetent or tncapabJ.e accused is un1ikeJ.y to b(;1 

prejudiced by giving sworn testimony. A jury will make 

an assessment of him, and w.i.11 make due allowance for 

his incapacities. 

For many years, j udid.al complaints have been expressed 

regarding the use, or abuse, of the dock statement. Certainly a 

substantial body of respectabJ.e legal opj.nion would hold that 
the right to make an unsworn statement has so often been abused 

in practicE~ that it shouJ.d be abolisht~d. A recent exampJ.e of 
strong judid.al criti.d.srn betng leve~lled at the unsv.1orn 

statement is to be found in R. v. Lane [1983] 2 . V.R . 4-4-9, per 

Fullagar J. In J.:.an_~, there was gross abuse of an u nsworn 
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st.aternErnt in that it. was c1everly contriv(:1d to skate over a 

great many matters which required precise elucidation. 

A rnorc:1 rt~cent 1::1xamp1e of judicial critic:ism of the abusc:.'!s 

emanating from unsworn statements is to be found in the decision 

of the V:i. c tod.i.rn Court of CrirninaJ. Appea1 in R. V. s.or.b_y_ 

(unreported, 1986) In that case th1::1 accused had spoken for 

almost four days clur·.ing the cours~":! of a rneandt~ring unst,Jorn 

statE:!rn1::1nt lAlhich contained much that lAlf.lS irre1evant and 

inadrniss:i.ble. 

Whab":!ver the 1m~rit.s or dem<-:ir:i.t.s of unstAJorn statements, the 

qtH~stion tA1hethE:~r :U: is appropriate for a Just.:i.ct~ of the H:i.gh 

Court of Austra1ia to mc1ke us(-:i of such a facility during the 

course of a criminal tria1 is one which must be considered as a 

s1::1paratE:1 matter. What infer~":!nu1s would the ordinary rrwrnbEH' of 

the commun:i.ty draw frorn this judge's refusal to give sworn 

evidence at his second trial? What lesson wou1d be learned from 

the fact that his giving sworn evidence at the first trial lead 

to a convicti.on, whi1E~ the unstAJorn st.at<:?.rnent lead to an 

acqu:i.ttal? 

Th1::1 right to make an trnstA1orn statern1::1nt do1::1s not ex:i.st :i.n 

Western Austral:i.a. It:. lAJas c)l.bo1ished in Net.i.J ZE~aland. It has 

been abolished :in Eng1and. It has bE~1::1n recomrn~":!nd1::1d that. it bo 

abolished in South Austral:i.a. It has been s:ign:if:i.cant1y 

mod:if:ied :i.n V:i.ct.od.a. It nevor 1::1x:i.stE~d in the Un:i.t.ed States, 

nor :i.n Canada. It does not ex:ist in Scotland. There are 

numerous examples of strong judic:i.al crit:icism of the oxistence 

of the r:i.ght. 

There ·ar<:1 some judgos lAlho support :its rEHlU.on, but they 

tAJould be fr0tAJ indo1::1d. In thesE~ c:irct~mst.anc1::1s, can it. be said 

that tho judge is guilty of misbehav:i.our (in the relevant 

const.itut:i.onal sense) because he ava:iled himself of th:i.s right? 

The fundarn1::H1ta1 qu1::1stion :i.s whether the cornrnurdt.y expE?.cts, 

and :i.s ent.i t1E:1d t.o expect, h'i.gher st.andardt, of behav:i.our from 
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its j ud:i.d.a1 off-Jeers than from all othE!r persons. Is conduct. 

which would not be regarded as improper if carried out by 

ord:i.nary members of the commun:i.ty to be regarded as improper if 

performed by a Judge? And :if the anst,,HH' to that question is 

yes, 1:;it what. point does such conduct movt~ from the area of 

imprudence or impropriety into the realm of constitutional 

misbehaviour justifying removal from office. 

Som<::1 Judges 

that of Caesar 1 s 

ho1d that their conduct must ,:d.tAJays 

tAJife, c:itbove any reproach. They tAJi11 

bE~ like 
not, for 

exarnp1e, be 

about paying 

seen drinking in pubs. They tAd.11 be scrupu1ous 

thEd.r clebt.s long beforE~ they fa11 due :i.n ord(-:!r to 

ensure that no breath of scandal touches them. Some years ago a 

number of V:i.ctor:i.an Supreme Court Judges expressed strong views 

to Urn E:1ffE~ct that on<::1 of their brethren tAJho had rnarr:it~d the 

d:i.vorced tAJife of another sttt:i.ng Judge should resign. It rnay be 

apocryphal, but :i.t is said that Eng1ish Judges former1y declined 

to travel on buses! 

Times change, and so do percE~pti.ons and appropriate 

standards of behav:i.our. Today homosexual conduct (if 

consensual, and conducted in privat.<::!) is not seen by many to bE~ 

a factor t.1Jhich would necessit.ate a Judge I s resignation from a 

Court. Nor :i.s adultery, or fornicati.on. These are regarded as 

bei.ng within the rea1rn of privah1 rnoral:i.t.y, ratht~r than in thE! 

publi.c domain. 

By mald.ng an unstAJorn state:~rnent. at his S<:~cond trial, the 

JudgE:1 brought. into question hi.s motivation in eh1ct.ing to take 

that course. Was he apprehensive that hi.s story could not 

tAJithstand cross···-E:1xarrJinat:i.on? Was rw concerned about the 

consequences of put.t:ing his character in issue, and being 

cross-examined as to matters of character? Should a High Court 

Justice be so concerned? 

Whi.1e it is impermissible in law to draw adverse i.nferences 

against a person for making an unsworn statement, the Judge must 
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havE~ been atAiare that i)S a rnatt(-:ir of ordinary common sense such 

inferences are regularly drawn. His action in making an unsworn 

statement in response to a prirna facie case of guilt brought him 

into disr<::1puh~ in thEi eyes of many of hi.s professional 

brethren. The Judge might reply that he acted on legal advice. 

The decision was his 0L1m. From thE~ perspective of what lAJas in 

hJs own best interest as regards the out.come of the tr-.ial, the 

Judge plainJ.y made the correct deci.sion. From the perspective 

of th1::1 inb.H'ests of th<::1 High Court, his decision ,,._,as one lJJhich 

lessE~ned the resp<::1ct in lAlhich om1 of its Just:ices was heJ.d :in 

the community, and therefore dim:inished the court itself. 

On the other hand, what the Judge d:id was ne:ither more nor 

less than what the law entitled him to do. Section 40S draws no 

di.sti.nction bettA1N1r1 JudgE~s of the High Court and other members 

of the cornmun:i ty. It rE~qtdrE~s one to move a long 1AJay in the 

direct:ion of an extraordinarily wide definition of misbehaviour 

to describe the Judg<::1 1 s conduct i)S falJ.:ing within this 

descr:i.pt:ion. 

Mark We:inberg 

6.8.86 

0178M 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: S. CHARLES 

~ ~B:UffiffK""· 

A. PHELAN 
M. WEINBERG 
F. THOMSON 

FROM: 

DATE: 

A. ROBERTSON 
P. SHARP 

5 AUGUST, 1986 

This memorandum deals with the question of which rules of 

evidence, including statutory provisions, apply to proceedings 

before the Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry. 

Section 6 of the Par l iamentary Commission of Inquiry Act 1986 is 

as follows: 

6. (1) The Honourable Lionel Keith Murphy shall not be 
required to give evidence on a matter before the 
Commission unless the Commission is of the opinion 
that there is before the Commission evidence of 
misbehaviour within the meaning of section 72 of 
the Constitution sufficient to require an answer 
and the Commission has given to the Honourable 
Lionel Keith Murphy particulars in writing of that 
evidence. 

(2) In the conduct of its inquiry, the Commission shall 
not make a finding except upon evidence that would 
be admissible in proceedings in a court. 

In our view this means that both the prima facie case and any 

ultimate conclusion has to be assessed upon evidence that would 

be admiss.ible in a court. What is required of the Commission is 

an anticipation of the form any proceedings might take, the 
jurisdiction in which those proceedings might be brought 

(whether Federal or State), and the location of that court 
(whether the court would be sitting in a State or a Territory 

and, if so, which). 

.. ,.. ·. ...-.~,.,...-... ~,., ~ ·' . .,, ....... , ... .,,.,.,..,.,,.,.,,,,.., ... ,.,.,,.,.,......,.,~.,~.,..,. . .,-,..,, .. _,,,,... ........ . , .. , ..... , ..... ,, ..... ., ... ~,.," -~ '.' .. 
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We turn first to the Evidence Act 1905 (Cth) as amended. For 
present purposes that Act falls into three parts. First, Part 

I I IB dealing with the examination of witnesses abroad; 
secondly, Part II IA which provides for the admissibility of 
business records and thirdly, the general provisions of the Act 
dealing with judicial notice, proof of Commonwealth instruments 
and of other documents. 

As to the first of these, Part IIIB has not yet been proclaimed 
to come into operation: see section 2 of Act No. 198 of 1985. 
In any event it is improbable that a question would arise 
requiring the Commission to decide whether a court would make an 
order for the examination of a person outside Australia. It 
should perhaps be noted that section 7Y provides that Part IIIB 
is not intended to exclude or limit the operation of any law of 
the Commonwealth or of a State or Territory or of any rule or 
regulation made under or in pursuance of such a law that makes 
provision for the examination of witnesses outside Austra l ia for 
the purpose of a proceeding in, or in a part, of Australia. 

Turning to the second matter, Part IIIA of the Commonwealth Act 
deals with the admissibility of business records in a 
proceeding. The word "proceeding" is defined in section 7A(l) 
to mean: 

a proceeding before the High Court or any court (not being 
a court of a Territory other than the Australian Capital 
Territory) created by or under an Act. 

There would not appear to us to be any allegation that would 
arise in proceedings before the High Court, the Federal Court, 
the Family Court or the Supreme Court or the Magistrate's Court 

of the Australian Capita l Territory. 

If this conclusion be wrong, then the result would be, assuming 
that a question of the admissibility of business records arose, 
the Commonwealth Evidence Act would prevail over corresponding 
provisions in the State Evidence Acts: for example Part IIC of 
the Evidence Act, 1898 (NSW). 
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the Commonwealth 
be relevant if provisions, 

instrument or other document was 

Evidence Act, the general 
a specific Commonwealth 

to be proved. In this 
application the word "Courts" is defined in section 2 as follows: 

"Courts" includes the High Court, the Commonwealth Court of 
Conciliation and Arbitration, the Commonwealth Industrial 
Court, all Courts exercising federal jurisdiction and all 
Courts of the several States and parts of the Commonwealth, 
and all Judges and justices and all arbitrators under any 
law of the Commonwealth or of a State, and all persons 
authorized by the law of the Commonwealth or of a State or 
by consent of parties to hear, receive and examine evidence. 

For example, section 7 of the Act which provides for the 
admissibility on production of a document purporting to be a 

copy of the Proceedings of either House of the Parliament if 
purporting to be printed by the Government Printer would apply 
if that question arose before a Court of a State and would 
therefore apply in proceedings before the Commission. 

It goes without saying that, where a particular provision of the 

Commonwealth Evidence Act applies, for example to Commonwealth 

Proclamations, then it would prevail over any general provisions 
in a State Evidence Act covering the same subject matter. 
Similarly, specific provisions of the Parliamentary Commission 
of Inquiry Act, such as those dealing with self-incrimination, 

would apply to the exclusion of the State Acts. 

We turn then to consider the question of the State Courts. 

First, by virtue of section 79 of the Judiciary Act, for present 

purposes it is immaterial whether the court is anticipated to be 

exercising federal jurisdiction or the jurisdiction that belongs 

to it. Section 79 of the Judiciary Act is as follows: 

The laws of each State or Territory, including the laws 
relating to procedure, evidence, and the competency of 
witnesses, shall, except as otherwise provided by the 
Constitution or the laws of the Commonwealth, be binding on 
all Courts exercising federal jurisdiction in that State or 
Territory in all cases to which they are applicable. 
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This means that except where 
apply then the laws of the 
apply whether or not the 
federal jurisdiction. 

the Commonwea l th Evidence Act might 
relevant State relating to evidence 

court of the State is exercising 

Where courts of territories exercise federal jurisdiction then, 
similarly, the ordinary territory laws of evidence apply. 

It remains then to consider the rules which would apply in a 
State or Territory Court. 

It seems to us that there are two difficulties which may be 
involved in the process of anticipation which section 6 of the 
Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry Act requires. First, it may 

be that more than one jurisdiction is involved. For example, on 

further facts becoming available, the probabilities may appear 
to be that a particular arrangement arrived at by telephone was 
concluded in the Australian Capital Territory. If such facts 
become apparent then it is the laws of evidence of that 

Territory which would need to be applied.• 

The second difficulty would arise where a particular allegation 
might constitute an allegation of criminal behaviour, such as 

perjury. There are a number of aspects to this question. 

First, it would seem that those parts of a State Evidence Act 

which are restricted to criminal trials would apply to the 

admissibility of evidence upon such an allegation. This would 
be because, on the hypothesis which . the Commission is bound by 
section 6 to make, such a question would only arise in criminal 
proceedings and therefore the rules of admissibility governing 

such proceedings should govern the adminissibility of evidence 
on that question. Section 42A of the Evidence Act of New South 

Wales would be an ~xample of such a provision. 

This principle would also be applicable when dealing with 

questions of the admissibility of evidence where those questions 

are governed not by a statute but by the common l aw. For 
example, if a question of the admissibility of similar fact 
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evidence arose and the allegation under consideration could 

constitute a criminal offence then it would seem to be required 

by section 6 of the Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry Act that 

the rules which would govern the admissibility of that evidence 

in a criminal trial should be applied before the Commission. 

A second aspect is whether the criminal standard of proof is 
required in relation to allegations which might otherwise 

constitute a criminal offence. In our view such a conclusion is 

not required by the Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry Act. 

The standard of proof is a separate topic to the admissibility 

of evidence. This is not to say that a higher standard of proof 

would not be required bearing in mind the seriousness of the 

allegation: see Briginshaw v Briginshaw (1938) 60 C.L.R.336. 

Finally, we should say something about whether or not the 

definition of "legal proceeding" in the Evidence Act of New 
South Wales would operate so as to require the Commission 

directly to apply the rules of evidence. 

relevant definition is as follows: 

"Legal proceeding" means any civil or 
or inquiry in which evidence is or 
includes an arbitration. 

In that Act the 

er iminal proceeding 
may be given, and 

This definition is in narrower terms than the corresponding 
provision in the Evidence Act 1958 of Victoria which is 

discussed in Hallett' s Royal Commissions and Board of Inquiry 

(1982) at page 166. In that State it would appear that "Legal 
proceeding" in the Evidence Act includes a person "acting 

judicially". 

We are of the view that the Evidence Act, 1898 (NSW) does not 

apply directly to the present Commission. As a matter of 
language it may well be that the Commission is a legal 

proceeding for the purposes of that Act: see In Re An 

Application by the Companies Auditors' Board (1981) 27 SASR 196. 
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However, as a matter of constitutional power, the legislature of 

New South Wales could not prescribe whether or not a fede:r al 

Commission of Inquiry should apply the rules of evidence and, if 

so, what those rules of evidence should be. That result would 

follow only from federal law and there is no federal law which 

so requires. 

Our con cl us ion is that it is the law of evidence of New South 

Wales which, speaking generally, will apply but it will apply 

only by virtue of sect ion 6 (2) of the Parliamentary Commission 

of Inquiry Act. 

A Robertson 

i l?~~fh 8.(> 

0177M 

P Sharp 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: Mr Charles 
Mr Weinberg 
Mr Robertson 
Mr Phelan 
Mrs Sharp 
Mr Thomson 

FROM: Mr Durack 

DATE: 5 August 1986 

RE: MATTERS TO BE DEALT WITH PRIOR TO PARLIAMENT SITTING ON 
19 AUGUST 1986. (discussed at conference 10.45 a.m. 

5 August 1986. 

From the discussions referred to above 5 categories of work 

emerged that could be dealt with prior to the 19 August 1986. 

They are as follows 

1. Continued Investigations 

(1) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

( V) 

(vi) 

interviewing of police officers re verification of 
Age Tape material (approx. 50 police involved). 

Steven Bazley interview. 

Chief Inspector Dixon and A Watson re SALA. 

Briese Diaries - interview with Briese's solicitor. 

D Rofe QC interview. 

Immigration rackets. 
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NOTE: A PheJ.an and his team to continue investigations re the 
above matters save for D Rofe QC who will be interviewed 

by M Weinberg and D Durack. 

2. Briefs be prepared in following matters in anticipation 
that Commission may continue its work after 19 August 1986: 

(i) D Thomas - Allegation 1. 

(ii) Unsworn statement - Allegation 14. 

(iii) Greek conspiracy case comment - Allegation 39. 

(iv) Perjury re Staunton - Allegation 16. 

NOTE: A Phelan preparing (i) 

M Weinberg II (ii) 

A Robertson II (iii) 

D Durack II (iv) 

3. Memorandum to be completed on all matters that have not 

been drafted as allegations or do not require further 

investigation i.e. 

5. Saffron - surveillance 

7 Ethiopian Airlines 

8 Diamonds for Ingrid 

9 Soviet Espionage 

17 Dinner Party - non disclosure 
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19 Paris Theatre 

21 Lusher and the Board of three 

22. Pinball machines 

28 Outburst after trial 

29 Stewart's letter 

30 Quartermaine -Moll tax evasion 

31 Junie Morosi 

32 Connor view of the Briese matter 

34 Wood shares 

36 Staples J - "Dams" case? 

35 Trevor Williams 

37 Pornography direction 

38 Dissenting judgments 

41 Chamberlain comment 

NOTE: Draft of D Durack being added to by A Robertson and P Sharp 

4. Preparation of a statement as to what has been done by the 
Commission including the 14 allegations drawn and served 

on the Judge. 

NOTE; A Phelan has commenced this task and he will circulate his 
draft for perusal and contribution. 
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5. Memorandum on 14 Allegations 

This memorandum will 

Commissioners I reasons 

be drawn following a 

(following the ruling 

perusal 

today) 
of 
on 

the 
the 

meaning of the words 11 proved misbehaviour 11 in section 72 of the 

Constitution. The task contemplated is to see if the allegations 

(assuming they are proved) come within the meaning of 11 proved 

misbehaviour 11 adopted by the Commissioners. 

NOTE: The allegations have been broken up for this purpose as 
follows: (some require nothing to be done as indicated). 

Allegation 1. Thomas - nothing required as a 
crime is alleged. 

2 Lewington - nothing required as a 
crime is alleged 

11 Sankey - contempt of Court alleged 

14 unsworn statement) 

20 Rofe ) - M Weinberg 

39 Greek conspiracy ) 

23 Milton Morris ) - A Robertson 

24 Smelling like a Rose) (Parliamentary 

privilege) 



25 Central Railway) D Durack 

27 Luna Park ) P Sharp 

18 Jegorow 

(Intervention 

in appointments) 

(tradition of judicial 
intervention in public 

contracts etc) 

33 Staunton approach - S Charles 

D N Durack 

Instructing Solicitor 

5 August 1986 

2869A 



MEM)RANDt.JM 

'ID: A Phelan 

FRCM: D Durack 

RE: THCMAS LUN:li 

D Thanas has stated that the l\mch he attended with the Judge 
was in the first instance arranged by the Judge's Associate (a 
fanale). I have made inquiries of the High Court through the 
Clerk of the Court, Mr Gordon Shannon, and have been advised 
that the Judge's Associates during 1979 and 1980 were: 

(I) ELIZABRPH JAMES (now a solici tor in Tasmania -

and 

(II) AtG:IA IDvNE (Sydney barrister) 

D Durack 

18 July 1986 

--'-'' ... .., 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Patricia Sharp 

David Durack 

RE: Summonses to be served 

DATE: 18 July 1986 

I refer to our discussiions with Mark Weinberg today re the 
persons to whom a summons should be delivered once the 
Regulation prescribing a mode of service and the form of the 
summons is finalized (this should be today - see F Tho~son). 

from those discussions I now list by allegation the persons to 
whom a summons should be delivered as soon as possible: 

ALLEGATION (1) 
(THOMAS) 

ALLEGATION (2) 
(LEWINGTON) 

ALLEGATION (11) 
{SANKEY) 

ALLEGATION (14) 
(UNSWORN . STATEMENT 
ETC) 

- D Thomas 
- M Ryan 
- J D Davies 
- Judge's Associate (either E James or A 

Bowne 

- Peter John Lamb 
- Robert Alla~ Jones 

- Danny Sankey 
- Abe Saffron 
- JM Anderson 

{Anderson's wife and foster son but 
not yet) 

- we will need to write to Masselos -
and seek formal admission re passages 
in unsworn statement - formal 
admission to whole of unsworn statement 
(DD to write letter next week) 
- also re Brown u Dunn point - will 
need to extract Ba~kers disavowal of 
recent fabrication and have that 
admitted 



ALLEGATION (18) 

ALLEGATION (20) 
(ROFE) 

ALLEGATION (23) 
(MORRIS) 

ALLEGATION (24) 
(ROSE) 

ALLEGATION (2S) 
(CENTRAL RAILWAY) 

ALLEGATION (27) 
{LUNA PARK) 

ALLEGATION 
(STAUNTON) 

ALLEGATION (39) 
(BRIESE - GREEK 
CONSPIRACY CASE) 
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- Wadim Jegarow 
- N Wran (but not yet) 

- D Rofe (but will speak to first) 

- M Morris) 
- J Mason) 

(will speak to both first) 

- Dorothy Ryan 

- A Saffron (previous) 
- J Andrews 
- W Colbron 
- Sir A George 

D Hill (will speak to first) 

- M Edgley 
- Goldsteins? 

S Cowper 
E Jury 

- Staunton 
Mcclelland 
(we will speak to them first) 

- need again to get admission by the 
Judge that what he told Briese is 
accurately recorded in transcript (OD 
to do letter next week) 

It would be advisable for our investigative staff to identify 
addresses etc for the persons to be served and the summonses 
prepared as soon as possible . 

After discussions with the Presiding Member it has ben decided 
that the summonses will have a return date of 30 July 1986 but 
a letter will accompany each summons requesting the recipient 
to advise the Commission of a phone number that they can 
readily be contacted on in order that they may be advised of a 
date other than 30 July 1986 that they will be required (the 
exception to this procedure will be A Saffron) 
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Please proceed as above and discuss with me on Monday or 
Tuesday next week. 

• 

D N Durack 
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I have carefully examined the transcript of the Judge's 

testimony at his first trial with a view to determining whether 

there is a basis for making an allegation that the Judge 

deliberately and wilfully perjured himself in the course of that 

test:i.mony. It has been su~19ested that the Judge set out to 
m:i.slead the jury as to the extent of h:i.s associat:i.on and 

involvement w:i.th Morgan Ryan over the years. 

The relevant passages in the transcr:i.pt as as follows: 

At pag1::1 /J .. 2.2 Hw Judge w,)1s asked uihat c:legrN! of social activ:i.ty 

there had been w:i.th Morgan Ryan dur:i.ng the 1960 1 s leading up to 

1972. Th1::1 Jud~1e ans1"1erE!d "Yes, 

tJJith h:i.rn a f~:HJJ Limes, had some 

then on 1 saw very little of him. 

in th1::1 m:i.ddl<:' 

rneal.s out and 

60 1 s 1 lAJent out 

so forth. From 

I th:i.nk there might have been 
a per:i.od of two or three or four years when l had absol.utely no 

contact with hirn at aJ.l. 11 On thE~ same page the JudgE! is asl<E:1d 
what was the state of :interchange of any soc:i.al activity between 

h:i.rnSE!lf and Morgcrn Ryan irntTl<::!diately beforE~ 1972. His answer uH.\lS 

"llllel1 as I say, I think I hadn I t seem him for I think it may 

have been two or three years, no contact at all. 

At page 423 the JudgE~ Wf.:ts asked about UH.~ per:i.od bet.we1::1n 1972 

and his appointment to the H:i.gh Court :in February 1975. He was 

as kE~d wh1::1th~H' he had had any further as sociat.ion lAJi.th Morgan 

Ryan during that period. H:i.s answer was no. 

At page ~26 he was again asked whether he had seen any of Morgan 

Ryan throughout the ped.od 1972 to 1975. H1::1 ans1"1ered 11 1 can't. 
rE~ca11 SE!c,dng h:irn at a11 during that period. 11 

At pagE~ 4.27 the Jud~Je Si'::d.d that there had been contact udth 
Morgan Ryan during 1976 because Ryan was acting for Dr Cairns in 

the Sanh":!y case. H1::1 then saJd that cont.act. revived with Morgcrn 

Ryan ear1y in 1979 when the Sankey proceedings revived. 
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On the same page the Judge said that it was in the course of the 

Queanbeyan Court proceedings t hat he did have contact with 

Morgan Ryan. He said at the bottom of page 427 that his 

recollection is that Ryan was there on one or two days . 

At page 4- ?..2. the Judge summarized his contact tAdth Morgan Ryan 

throughtout: the 1950's and 60's in the fo11owing u~rms "Yes we 

went out for a few meals in the SO's and in the 60's and I have 

been to his place for a Christmas party with my wife and on odd 

few occasions like that." Throughtout page 429 the Judge 

at.tempted to distance hirnsE:~1f from Morgan Rya n by point'.ing out 

that he had neuer invited Morgan Ryan to come and :i.nspect the 

High Court or to be shown around it . 

At page !U.2 the Judge sa:i.d that he had f:irst. becomE:~ aware that 

Morgan Ryan had been charged, a day or so after he was in court 

when it was reported in the newspapers. This seems to be about 

the 6th or 7th August: 1981. The Judge said that: upon finding 

OlJt he did not ri ng Morgan Rycrn. He said that 

he wont to China in September or early October 

sometime before 

l 981, 

him. He set out t:he nature of that conversation at 

RyiHl rang 

the bottom 

of page 439. 

At page 1?_07 the Judge described a meeting which had ocCl-1rred in 
early Apr:i.l 1982 IAJi t h Morgan Ryan at Mart.in Place. He set out 

thE:) conversation in which Ryan told him that hE~ would not be 

able to get a t:r:i.a1 for some eightEHHl months . This of course 

let to the communication with Chief Judge Staunton regarding the 

poss:ibi1ity of get.ting an early trial for Ryan. I n 

cross-examination, the Judge was asked about the number of 

discussions he had had with Morgan Ryan concern:i.ng the 

possibility of bringing an action for malicious prosection 
against those responsible fo r the Sankey proceedings. His 

ans1JJf!r was 11 thE:~re may haue b<:.~en somt1 but the substantial 
discussions about that were following the discharge which was at 

the beginning of 1979 and actually the proceedings dragged on 
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on the quest:i.on of costs wel1 into 1980 and ·thE!l"<::1 lAJere qu:i.te 

substantia1 discuss:i.ons 

proCE!edings dur:i.ng 1979. 11 

about the question of br:i.ng:i.ng 

Ha1f way down pagE,! 527 the Judge said such d:i.scussions lAJou1d 

have cont:i.nued on into 1980. He estimated that in the course of 

1979 there wou1d have be<cHl up to about tc,1n d:i.scussions and in 

1980 less than that. 

At page 529 the Judge said that there might have been 

discussions on four or five occas:i.ons in the first part of 1980 

concerning the rna1:i.c:i.01,1s prosecut:i.on proc<::1eclings. He lAJas asked 

"Were th<::1y discussrcH:I on thrc1 te1ephone, 11 anstAier 11 yes 11 and then 

this quest:i.on appears 11 D:i.d you have any other contact with 

Morgan l~yan from time ·to time during 1980? 

rE!Ca11. 11 

Not that. I can 

This lAJas irnrned:i.ate1y follolAJed by "D:i.d hE! evrc11" teh1phone you to 

d:i.scuss rnatb,!l"S of top:i.caJ. :i.nt(1r<::1st. Answer: I think all the 

conversat:i.ons I had IAJ:i.th h:i.rn 1JJere relat.E:1d to those proc(~H~clings. '' 

"You would havE~ discussE~d oHwr matters too, lAJouldn' t you an old 

fr:i.end? Answer: Perhaps so but they were rE!1ated. Any 

conversa1~.ions were related to t.l'rn proceedings :i.n some way. 11 The 

Judge then asserted that he could not remerner any occasion 

during which he had spoken to Morgan Ryan in the last six months 

of 1.980. He was then asked whether in the first half of 1981 he 

had had a d:i.scuss:i.on lArith Morgan Ryan. 

that I can rE~caJ.J. 11 

H:i.s answN' lAJas "None 

At pa~1E~ 527 Urn Jud~1E~ re:iteratNI that he had no contact 1JJith 

Morgan Ryan betlJJe(~1n 1.972 iHld 1975. H<::1 said "I can't rern<::1rnber 

rnerc1t:i.ng him at. all cfur:i.ng that period, :i.t is poss:i.ble but I 

don' ·t rernernbrc1r it. 11 
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At page 593 the Judge repeated that in 1979 there were 

discussions between himself and Morgan Ryan on some eight or ten 

occasions which would have included the proposal to take action 

against: Sankey for malid.ous prosr:1cution. The Judge wa~, then 

asked this quest.ion "Well, d:i.d you ever d:i.scuss othi:.~r rnat:tr:1rs 

tAJ:i.th Mor~Jan rxyan? Answer: l th:i.nk Uwy lAJEH'e all rEi1ated to 

Ed.ther th:is question of thE?. costs or the action for malicious 

prosecution in aJ.l that time. 11 The Judge w?.nt on to say that 

the discussions were on the telephone, though it might have been 

occasionally that Ryan had called cross to his unit. 

Towards the bottom of pa~3e -~ .. 2J. thE?. Jucls1e lAJas as keel again 11 Dicl 

you ever discuss other matters with him? Answer: Not that I can 

ri:.~call. 11 This tAJas follot>.Jed by 11 Are saying that you never 

discussed anything at all with him except t.he proceedings? 

Answer: I suppose CHH?. would, Mr Ca1lahan but: I can I t recall 

anything specific. 11 

At page 

contacts 

594. 

l,1.dth 

the Judge 

Morgi;"tn Ryan. 

pressed about the 

He concr:1ded that he 

of his 

some mutual friends, and 

discussed these friends 

said when as keel lAJhr:1UHH' 

and Ryan had 

thr:1y had ever 
111 supposr:1 SO, II He was thEin asked 

whether they had ever discussed events of public and legal 

inhn'est. H:i.s answer tAJas 11 I suppose that l>.Jould happen but I 

don I t rr::ially recall anything in particular. 11 The next question 

1..11as wheUwr hr:1 had evi:.~r l'rnd a meal 1..1J:i.th Morgan Ryan after the 

commencement of the Sankey procer:1dings. His cH1s1..1JEH' was 11 Yr:1s l 

suppose I would have over the ... I can't really recall but over 

thosEi yr:)ars it is qu:U:e possible that we had a meal or tlAJO or 

three t:ogwthi:.~r. 11 

At 2..9. ... ~ the Judgc~1 said Urnlt hr:1 thou~Jht that during Urn first part 

of 1980 there may have been three or four or five contacts with 

Ryan by tEilephone. Thr:1 Judge had not returned thr:1 hospitali.t:y 

of May 1979. 



It is plain that at no stage does the Judge mention any contact 

bettAJeen himself and Morgan r~yan for the purpose of sErnking to 

have Saffron interfere to settle the Sankey matter in 1976. Nor 

does the Judge concede that he spoke to Ryan in 1979 and 1980 on 

a variety of topics other than the action for malicious 

prosecution ··- see the AgE~ tap,,:15. Nor does the JudgE~ concede 

that he and Ryan tAJEH'e busirH~ss associates of Saffron prior to 

1975 (assuming they were both silent partners in the Venus Room 

and or other Saffron ventures). 

It goes without saying that if it could be shown that the Judge 
did have an extErnsivE.~ rang<::1 of soc:i.al contacts with Ryan prior 

to 1975 through the Saffron connection the Judge has conveyed a 
totally fal.s<::1 and misleading impression to t.hE~ jury, and has 

arguably comrrdtted Perjury. W<::1 nE~ed to find out. prE.~cise1y how 

extensive the Judges contacts with Ryan were prior to 1975. 

It. is also tAJort.h noting that. the Judge made no mention what.ever 

of t.hE~ Thomas luncheon (t>.Jhich Ryan attend<::H:I) towards the E!l"Jd of 

1979 among the list. of cont.acts that he had with Ryan throughout 
that. pEir:i.od. It. "is questionable lAJhether the Judge cou1d r<::<l.y 

upon his faulty memory if he did rnak<::1 i.t a practice to have 

lunch with Ryan regularly when he was in Sydney. 

M. WEd nb<::1rg 

0139M 



MEMORANDUM 

ALLEGATION NO. 15 - THE BRIESE DIARIES 

In my memorandum dated 28 July, 1986 I set out Cowdery's 
recollection of the events surrounding the Briese diaries. 

His view was that the only opportunity for copying the diaries 
was at the committal when the diaries were produced. He thought 
that there had been no opportunity at the first trial since the 
diaries were inspected at Court. Further, he said that the 

Magistrate made it clear that the diaries were not to be taken 
out of Court and ·were not to be copied. 

It is true that at page 53 of the transcript of the committal 
proceedings, dated 25 March, 1985, the following appears: 

Mr Shand: There is still the question of access to the 
documents. 

Bench: I'm sorry, I didn't. deliberately overlook that. Any 
problems in Mr Shand having access to those documents 
produced by Mr Briese? Mr Briese seemed to have no 
objections even to the ones which said it might claim 
privilege. Allright, well, you might make those 
available. You will no doubt remain here while 
you're looking at them. 

On the face of it, it might appear that it was therefore an 

order by the Magistrate that the diaries not be taken from Court 
and, by inference, not be photocopied. However it is apparent 
from later passages in the transcript that Mr Briese' s diaries 
were neither the subject of a subpoena nor were then (25 March, 
1985) in Court. This conclusion follows from what is said at 

page 82 of the transcript (26 March, 1985): 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 

Well, where is your diary, do you still have it? 

I have both diaries in my office. 

Would it be possible for somebody to get them or what 
would be the best way .•• 
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I brought both diaries to my office this morning, 
that's the situation. 

There is then a luncheon adjournment and at page 84 of the 
transcript (26 March, 1985), the following appears: 

Q: Mr Briese, do you have your diaries there? 

A: Yes I do. 

It would follow that if it is the case that: 

i. the diaries were not copied during the course of the first 
trial but were copied during the course of the commital; 

ii. the diaries were not produced in answer to a subpoena; and 

iii. no order was made by the Court in relation to access to the 
diaries. 

then it is impossible to see how any dealings with the diaries 
could constitute contempt of court. 

The possibility would remain that there was some arrangement 
between either Mr Briese or his Solicitors on the one hand, and 
the Judge or his Solicitors on the other hand. It may also be 
that that arrangement was breached. It seems to me that whether 
or not there was any such arrangement and, if so, the facts and 

circumstances surrounding it should be ascertained. 

I am told by Mrs Sharp that both the Solicitors at the office of 
the DPP who were involved in the commital are overseas and will 
not return until late September, 1986. Mr Rowe of the DPP 
suggests that Mr Wells of the AFP should be asked for his 

recollection as perhaps also should Peter Clarke of Counsel. 

A Robertson 
30.7.86 
0161M 



MEMORA.NDUM 

To 

s. Charles QC 

M. Weinberg 

D. Durack 

P. Sharp 

From 

A. Roln~rtson 

This memorandum addresses the question of the role, if any , 

before the High Court on 5 and 6 August, 1986 or counsel 

assisting the Parliamentary Commission. 

It seems to me that any attempt to appear for the 

Parliamentary Commission or for its members will be met with 

the same stricturc,H, as W(~re directed to Mr Hughes in IJ:ie 

Q.ueen·-··· v_ Aus traJ. ia n ______ B_ro_ad c as ti n.9 ___ Tri b_una 1 __ ; ____ e_x ___ parte __ Hard i_man 

(19HO) llf-4- CLR 13 at 35. No doubt there ,~re differt:rnces 

betwet:~n the 

Broadec:lsting 

functions 

Tribunal 

and 

and 

powers 

those of 

of 

the 

the Australian 

Parliamentary 

Commiss:i.on and (possib1y) care could be tal<EHJ to put the 

arguments with less vigour than they were put by Mr Hughes. 

Nevertheless, it would appear to be most inadvisable for the 
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Commission :i.ts~~lf or :i.ts members to S<?.ek to put any view. 

The prospect of bias or apparent bias would be clear. 

I think it would be,~ pr<~!ferabJc-'! if jun:i.or counse1 for the 

Attorney-General for the Commonwealth appeared for the 

first, second and third defendants and subm:i.tted to any 

order the Court migh·t. make apart from any costs order. I 

understand that this is what Mr Gummow did in Brisbane. 

However :i.n the absence of intervent:i.on by any of the 

AttorneyS·····Gerwra1 for the States under sc,~ction '78A of the 

Judiciary Act the arguments put to the High Court as to the 

ITIE,!aning of the tAJOrds "proved rn:isb<::~haviour 11 within sE~ct:ion 72 

of the Constitution will be, in all likelihood, very narrow. 

In other tAJords, HH~ lj_lrnly submissions on behalf of the 

pla-.i.ntiff, Mr Just:ice Murphy, and of the fourth d<:.1fenclant, 

the Attorney-General for the Cornrnonwea1th, wi11 both be that 

misbehaviour in matters unconnected tAdth the discharge of 

the office of a jus-U.cE~ of the High Court can only bE~ 

constituted by a serious criminal offence. There would be a 

slight divergence of views but only on the quest.Jon of 

whether a conviction is necessary, the plaintiff saying that 

it is and the Commonwea1th Attorney-General denying it. 

In that context it might well be said that there would be no 

propEH' contradictor and that th<::~ High Court might see some 
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benefit in counsel appearing to argue a broader view of the 

rnE~aning of 11 prov1::1d rnisl:H~haviour 11
• 

A r1::1cErnt example of a similar course being adopted by the 

High Court is to be found in Victoria ..... Y _ .. A_us .. t.ral.ian ..... J3.u:i._ldiJl.9. 

Con_s t ru_c_ti .. o.n .... _ .. _Emp_].o_y i::1 i::1 s ... ' ..... _ ... and ......... Bui. Id er.s .......... Labo_ur_e r s ... ' .......... .F.edE~_ra_tio.n . 

..L~S?. ... : .. _ ..... :?..2 .. (1982) 152 CI...R 1'79. ln that case none of the parties 

wished to argue that the Fed_E~ra1 ......... ..P.ro.c.i::1_edinqs .......... (Co.st.s) ............ Act . 

. 1.981 ......... (Ct.h) was invalid. The potnt having bNHl raiSE!d by Mr 

Justice Bri::1rinan the Hi.gh Court invitc,1d th<::! Attorney-.. Genc,1ra1 

to briE~f counse1 as arrr:i.ci cur:i1;1e so that the proposition 

cou1d bE) proper1y tested. This is the background to the 

appearance of D.M.J. Bennett QC and J.D. Heydon as i.Hnici 

curi.ae. Thei.r pri::1sence lAJas so1i.ci.ted by the Court and th1::1 

Court's request was, with some reluctance as I reca11, 

acceded to by the Commonwealth Attorney-General. 

Th1::1 most recent discussion of th1::1 propE)r ro1E~ iH1d function 

of counsel appearing as arnici curiae appears in the decision 

of Mr Justice Hunt in B ........ Y. ........ t:'.!.~.l'.:.P. .. b . .Y. ( 1986) 6l~ AI...R 498. There Mr 

Si.mos QC and Mr Biscoe, acting on instructions from the 

President of the Senate. sought. 1.eavE~ to appE~iH' as arnici 

curiae for the purpose of making submissions relating to the 

1.aw of parliamentary privilege. At page 503 of the report it 

appears that Hunt J permitted thosE~ cotu1s1::1l to appE!ar as 

arnici curiae and also: 
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In so far as that leave to appear as such might be 
dt:?t.ermined by others to go bE:1yond the principles 
app1icable to that procedurE:1 (but bE:1causEi of the 
absence of any other contradict.or), I forma1ly 
invit.E:1e1 Mr Sirnos and Mr Biscoe as bystanckirs t.o 
appear to assist me upon the argument as to 
parliamentary privilege. 

In his judgment., Hunt J referred t.o the decision of the New 

South Wales Court. of Appeal in Co_rpo_r_a_t_e ____ Af_f_ai_r_s ....... cornmi.ss __ igl! 

.Y. .......• ~!:-~.!JI~\Y. .. [1974-J 1 NSWL.R 391 1A1here t.he ComrnornAJealth (by its 

counse1 D. G. McGregor QC and R.V. Gyles) 11.Jas the 

unsuccessful respondent to an appeal on the question of 

whE:1ther the CorrunontAJealth should have bE!E:1n aclrnitt.1:.H.i by the 

primary juclgE:1 as an interVE!ner. I would not recommend such 

an attempt by the Par1ia1111:.~nt in the pr1;:1sent circumst.ances 

even al1owing for the fact that it is ultimately the powers 

of the Parliament, amongst others, which will be affected by 

any decision of thi:~ Hi~1h Court on the rneard.ng of 11 provecl 

misbehaviour". 

It s1:,ierns to rne that, instead, (and this is a matt.er r1;:1fE!rr1;:1d 

to by Hunt J at page ~>02) couns1:~l assisting should seEd< the 

invitaU.on of the High Court t.o appear in t.he:i.r otAJn d.fJht. 

The basis of seeking the :i.nvit.at:i.on would be the purely 

pragmatic one of the absence of any other contradict.or. I do 

not. think there is any need to be apologetic about the basis 

being pra~~rnat:.:i.c, it appears that Hw lAJho1Ei concEipt of arnici 

curiae is one based in pragmatism. 
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However although counsel seek leave to appear as amici 

curiae in their own right, it is not a course to embark upon 

without instructions. 

The most attractive course would be for the Australian 

Government Solicitor, as solicitor for the Parliament or for 

the Speaker of the House of Representatives and for the 

President of the Senate, to sE~E~k instruct:i.ons uihich tAJou1d 

allouJ counsr:11 assisting t.l'rn Par1iarnErntary Commission to put 

before the High Court the argument that those counse1 

assisting wou1d ultimately propose to put before the 

Par1iamentary Commission as to thc::1 mean-:i.ng of "proved 

misbehaviour". It cou1d be intJmated to the Speaker of the 

HousE~ of R~':!prc::1sc::rntatives and to the Pr~':!sident of the Sem;ite 

that the subm:i.ssions proposed to be put l:Hc1f orc,1 t h<:1 

Parliamentary Commiss:i.on and, :i.f J.c::,ave werE~ granb:.H:I, before 

the Court on r .:> and 6 August, 1.986, lAJOU}d be that 

11 rrr.i.sbc::1haviour 11 tJ..J:i.th:i.n the m,,~aning of section 72, ll':!aving 

as:i.de behaviour :i.n th1::1 porforrnanu:~ of judic:i.al dut:i.1::1s, is 

not limited to conduct lJ..Jhich const:it.utes a sc::1r:i.ous crirn:i.na1 

offence whether consequent upon a conviction or not. 

My recornmendati.on ts HwrE~fore that:. let.tc::1rs be uir:i.tt:E?.n now 

to thE~ Speaker and to the Prc::1sidc::1r1t. seeldng inst.ruct.:i.ons to 

seek leavE~ to app~':!i:U" before the 1-li~~h Court as amid. curiae 

argument on1y on the rnE~ard.ng of "proved 

rnisb(~hav:i.our". If those instruct.ions we:H'e forthcoming and if 
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UlE! H:igh Court were to grant 1~":!ave on the bas:is of there 

be:ing no oth<::H' contrad:ictor, th<::Hl l lAJouJ.d sug~1est that the 

arguments be propounded as arguments proposed to be put 

beforE.~ the Par1:iarnE,intary Cornrn:i.ssion. It tAJil1, of course, be 

a matter for the High Court as to whether :i.t wishes to hear 

such ar~1urnN1t from counsel assisting or, indeed, wh1::1t:her it 

tAJisht":!S to hE~ar argument on thE~ rneani.nq of "m:i.sbehav:i.our" at 

th:i.s staqe at aJ.l. 

A .. : ....... R.OB.E.RTSON 

'7 July I 1986 

2943A 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: S. CHARLES QC 
M. WEINBERG 
A. ROBERTSON 
D. DURACl< 
A. PHELAN 
F. THOMSON 

FROM: P. SHARP 

RE: (1) 

(2) 

ALLEGED ACQUISITION BY MURPHY OF A SAFETY 
DEPOSIT BOX IN SWITZERLAND ON 11 MARCH 1975 

ALLEGED ACQUISITION OF 400 SHARES IN THE UNION 
BANK OF SWITZERLAND ON 27 FEBRUARY 1975 (WORTH 
APPROXIMATELY $700,000 IF STILL HELD TODAY). 

Legislation: The Banking Act 1959 

Exchange 

control 
securities 

control in Australia, 
of certain payments, 

is administered by 

including inter-alia, the 
transactions and foreign 

the Reserve Bank under the 
Banking (Foreign Exchange) Regulations made under section 39(1) 
of the Banking Act 1959 which states: -

" where the Governor General considers it expedient to do 
so for purposes related to -

(a) foreign exchange or the foreign exchange 
resources of Australia; 

(b) the protection of the currency or the protection 
of the public credit or revenue of Australia; or 

(c) foreign investment in Australia, Australian 
investment outside Australia, foreign ownership 
or control of property in Australia or of 

Australian property outside Australia, or 
Australian ownership or control of property 

outside Australia, or of foreign property in 
Australia. 
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Section 39(2) specifies the regulations authorised to be made 
by the Section including: 

(i) "the control or prohibition of the taking, 

sending or transfer of any securities to a place 
outside Australia (including the transfer of 

securities from a 
register outside 

register in 

Australia), 

Australia 

and of 

to a 

the 
bringing, sending or transfer of any securities 

to Australia from a place outside Australia 

(including the transfer of securities from a 

register outside Australia to a register in 

Australia); 

(q) provides for penalties in relation to offences 
under the regulations; 

Section 39(8) defines "foreign securities" as securities or 

other property included in a class of securities or property 

specified in the regulations as foreign securites; and 

"securities" as including shares. 

Section 39A provides, that the Act shall have extra-territorial 

application. 

Section 39B provides that a taxation clearance issued under 

Section 14C of the Taxation Administration Act must be produced 

before the Reserve Bank may give an exchange control authority 

in certain circumstances, including where a notice in writing 

is published pursuant to Section 39(B)(2). 

Banking (Foreign Exchange) Regulations 

Due to various amendments to the regulations, including 

exemptions gazetted pursuant to reg.38 which were not operative 
at the relevant time, I have set out the relevant provisions as 

they appeared in 1975: 
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securities" 

the 
in 
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purposes of 
subsection 

the definition 
39(8) of the 

of "foreign 
act, the 

following classes of securities or property are foreign 
securities: 

(a) securities 

which is 

the principle of or 

repayable or payable 
interest 

in 

from 

outside Australia 

Australian money; 

or in any money 

any country 

other than 

(b) securities the funds necessary for the repayment 

or payment of the principal of or interest from 

which are provided from any country outside 
Australia; 

(c) securities that are registered outside Australia; 

(d) securities that are situated outside Australia; 

(e) debts or moneys due or accruing due to a person 

in Australia by a person in a country outside 
Australia; 

(f) rights to receive payment of moneys in a country 
outside Australia; and 

(g) rights to receive payment of moneys of (sic) a 

country outside Australia. 

Control of certain payments and transactions; 

r8(1) subject to this regulation, a person shall not, 

except with the authority of the bank -

(a) ........ ' 
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(c) draw, issue, or negotiate any bill of exchange 
or promissory note, enter into any contract or 

agreement (not being a contract or agreement for 
the purchase of goods), allot or transfer any 

security, or acknowledge any debt, so that a 

right (whether actual or contingent) -

(i) to receive a payment, or any valuable 

consideration; or 

(ii) to the performance of any service, 

whether in Australia or elsewhere, is created or 

transfered in favour of a person who is not a 

resident; 

(Reg 8 was further amended by SR222 of 1975 gazetted 
23 December 1975 but the amendment is not relevant for present 

purposes). 

Control of Foreign Securities 

Regulation 34 was inserted by S.R. 265 of 1974 and provides: 

34(i) subject to sub-regulation (2), except with the 

authority of the bank -

(a) •.•. 

(b) a resident, or a person acting on behalf of a 
resident, shall not buy, borrow, sell, lend or 

exchange, or otherwise deal with, 
securities that are outside Australia. 

foreign 

(2) Sub regulation (1) does not apply to the acquisition 
of foreign securities otherwise than for valuable 

consideration. 
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Regulation 42 provides that it is an offence to contravene or 

attempt to contravene any of the provisions of the Regulations. 

QUESTION (1) - Whether at the time of acquisition, 11 March 

1975, it was illegal for an Australian citizen to own a safety 

deposit box in Switzerland. 

It seems that regulation 8 (1) would not apply to a contract 

entered into between Murphy and the Swiss bank, as, even if it 

could be said to be a contract for the performance of a 

se~vice, it does not create a right to the performance of that 
service in favour a person who is not a resident. The right to 

the service if the provision of a safety deposit box could be 

said to be such, would appear to reside, in the honourable L.K. 
Murphy. 

On 23 December 1974 a Notice pursuant to section 39B of the 
Banking Act was published in the special Commonwealth Gazette 

which provided, interalia, that; 

"The Treasurer, in pursuance of sub-section 39B(2) of 
the Banking Act 1959-1974, directed that the following 

acts or things are acts or things to which section 39B 

of the Act applies: 

(1) the entry by a person into a contract agreement 

or arrangement to which a person who is in, or 

is a resident of, or a person on behalf of a 

person who is in, or is a resident of, 
specified in the Schedule is a party, 

contract agreement or arrangement for 
relation to -

(a) 

a place 

being a 

or in 
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(b) the sale, purchase (including the 
granting of an option to purchase) 

acquisition or disposition of 
securities, land or other property, or 

of any interest in securities land or 
other property, other than the sale or 

purchase through a member of the 

Australian stock exchange of securities 

listed on an Australian stock exchange; 

(c) 

(d) the performance of any service; 

The schedule to that notice included Switzerland. 

Unlike reg 8 the notice did not require that the right to the 
performance of the service be created .or transferred in favour 

of a person who is not a resident. 

In view of that notice it may be arguable that between 23.12.74 
and 12 .12 .83, when parts of 8 (1) (c) were exempted, any person 

wishing to acquire a safety deposit box had to comply with the 

provisions of section 39B which required that a taxation 

clearance must be produced before the Reserve Bank may give an 
exchange control authority. However it seems to me that the 

objectives of the Legislation governing exchange control are 

directed to regulating capital flows by restricting the 

transfer of money, assets and rights into and out of 
Australia. To argue that the provision of a safety deposit box 

involves a transaction of that nature, requiring the issue of a 
certificate, would seem to be stretching the intention of the 

legislation. 
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QUESTION (2) - Whether an acquisition of shares in an overseas 

bank in February 1975 constituted an offence at that time. 

Regulation 34 governs the control by the Reserve Bank of 

foreign securities owned or to be acquired by Australian 

residents. 

The regulation must be read in light of pronounced government 

policy at the time. This general policy, up until 
approximately December 1983 and the floating of the dollar was 

one which I am informed by an officer of the Reserve Bank did 
not permit investment in overseas banks. This is confirmed to 

some extent in a booklet dated June 1980 published by the 

Reserve Bank entitled "Exchange Control" which states 'This 

general policy towards direct investment overseas does not 

apply to investment in purely financial enterprises'. 

Prior to 1972 portfolio investment overseas was not permitted 

at all. From September 1972 some modest portfolio investments 
overseas were permitted. (Parliamentary Debates 26.9.1972) 

subject to certain conditions. The conditions were that 
residents apply for Reserve Bank approval, and applications by 

individuals were limited to $10,000 in any period of twelve 
months (although applications in excess of this amount would be 

considered in special circumstances). In addition the Notice 
of 23.12.74 would require compliance with S39B if the 

transaction was one falling within the Notice, which would 
include a purchase of securities in Switzerland. 

These conditions continued until 1980 when in his statement on 

31 March 1980 the Treasurer Mr Howard increased the limit for 

overseas investment from $10,000 to $40,000 for individuals. 

In view of the stated Government policy applicable to shares in 

overseas banks and the annual limitations on overseas 
investments by Australian residents it would seem highly 

unlikely that approval under reg 34, if sought, would have been 
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granted by the Reserve Bank, given that the investment was in 

an institution excluded from direct investment overseas and 

that the amount involved at the time would have been 

approximately twenty-five times the individual limit on such 

investment. 

It would therefore appear that if no such approval was sought 

or granted the Honourable Lionel Keith Murphy may have 

committed an offence under regulation 42, assuming that he 

purchased the Shares and assuming the validity of the Share 

certificate. 

0076M 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

S. CHARLES 
M. WEINBERG 
A. PHELAN 
P. SHARP 
F. THOM~:;ON 

A. ROBE RT~30N 

RE: ALLEGED DIRECTION BY MURPHY J. AS ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
TH AT_ SU_R_V_E_I_L_LAN_C_E ..... O.F ..... s.A.F_F RON ...... B.E ...... .DOWNGRA_DED 

ThE~ mat.E!rial suppJ.ted by A includes num0.1rous documents from t.hE~ 

Austra1ian FedE:H'al Police and it.s pr0.1cl0.1cessor t.he Cornmonwea1t.h 

PolicE~ Force. 

On the assumption that a11 the relevant papers are included the 

following facts emerge. 

Saffron had been the subject of 100 percent baggage searches by 

Customs on arrival at AustraJ.ian airports stnce at least. 1972. 

HE! wc:;i s s us pe c b~d of bEd. ng a drug t.raf fi ck er. 

alert. contains a notation: 

The Depart.mentaJ. 

11 100 percent ba~rnagE~ SEH:lrch on1y. Notify executive 
officer nort.h0.1rn region on arrival. Ev1::1ry effort. to be 
made to rnal<E:1 baggc1g1::1 search appear normal. Advise CIIB. 11 

Lat.er this was changed to: 

11 If det.E:1ctE!cl leaving Australia, notify Executive Offi.cer 
NorthE~rn Region irnmedii;1tely 
detected on arrival in Australia 
search orrJ.y. Make every effort 
normal. Notify 1::1xecut.:ive offi.cc·:!l'' 
('iJ.legible) 11

• 

no othEH' action. If 
J.00 pE~rcent baggage 

to make baggage t,earch 
narcot.i.cs, northern and 

The pap1::1rs show 100 percent bag~p..lge search tAdth nil resu1t on 

2nd July 1973 at Perth Airport again a·t PE!rth Airport on 12th 

August 1973. The notation was 100 percent baggage examination, 

ni.1 result, nil unaccompanied baggage. 
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Against this background on 11 June 1974 Commissioner 

J.M. Davis SE?nt a minute to the Officer---in-···Charge, Distr:i.ct of 

NE:1w South Wales to the effect that on 10 June 1974 Mr Morgan 

Ryan approached Deputy Commissioner J.D. Davies in Canberra and 

asked for Mr Saffron to be inh1r'viel..\1ed by Commonwealth Poltce 

in ordE1r to E:1nable thE:1 forcE:1 to b<:~ fully acquainted wi.th his 

antececfonts and, "to allot,1J us 

quest ions l..\JO des i. r~:id 11 
• It was 

the opportunity 

said that the 

to ask him any 

r<-:?ason for this 

t,11as stated to be because Commonl..\Jealth Police had been making 

enquiries concern:ing 

by the allegations 

him. Mr Ryan said he l..\Jas very perturbed 

in the NSW Roya1 Commission on CrinH1 in 

Clubs that Saffron was <:H1gf1ged in prostitution rackets and he 

believE:1d Commonwealth Polie<-:i wer<:~ 1A1atching evE:iry movE:1rm,1nt he 

made. 

In the result, Saffron attended district headquarters on 

29 July 1974 in company with Messrs Bruce Mil<:~s and Morgan 

Ryan. ThE:1y spoke to Inspector FarrnE:!I" and SergE:?ant Wheatley. A 

transcript of the meeting is amongst the documents contained in 

the file. During the course of the interview Mr Saffron said: 

"the s<:~cond thing is that each tirnE:1 that I arrive back in 
Australia from an oversE:1as trip I am c\lt.uays c-:ixarn:i.ned by 
the Customs. I thought originally that this was possibly 
a co---inci.dencE,1 but on one visit, I th:i.nk :i.n P1::1rth, it was 
early in the morning and people lined up and they opened a 
loose leaf book and there l..\Jas clearJ.y th<:~ narnt~ Saffron". 

Later hE~ said: 

11 U10 other point I fEH~J. that I should have clarifi<:~d is 
that each time I arrive back I am subject to scrutiny and 
in one caSE! even a body search". 

As I have said, the dab~ of that intE:1rvi~1w lAJas 29 July 1974. 

By a letter dated l August 1974- Messrs Morgcrn f~yan and Brock 

(B. R. Mi1E~s) wrote to SE~nator Murphy, Urn Attorn<:~y ..... G~rnoral for 

the Commonwealth. The fuJ.l text of the letter is as follows: 
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Re: Mr Abe Saffron 

We act for th1::1 abov1::1r1amed. We bE~lieve that. hE~ has been the 
victim of a severe injustice, and on present. appearances at. the 
hands of the Australian Police. 

RE?.cent.ly t.her1:.~ have bE~en procE~edings before a Royal Commission 
in NSW upon crime in licensed clubs. Our client. was called as 
a tAJ:i.t.n1::1ss t:.herei.n; suffert':!d financial cost. and endured 
considerable and unfavourable publicity; all due, it. would 
seem, to a report given the Commission by the Australian 
Police. 

Before Mr Saffron t1.liB callE~d as a witn1::1ss, nEdthE~r he 
Counsel hi.'ld sErnn the report.. However, t.h1::1 evidence 
certainly seemed to refute the report's allegations. 

nor his 
he gave 

The Australian Police 
Couni,el did not. ask Mr 
any 11.Jay. 

were represented at the hearing and 
Saffron a quest.ion or challenge him in 

Since the hErnr:i.nqJ Mr Saffron has sou~~ht. and been grant.(-:!d a 
conf1::1r1::rnc1::1 11.rit.h senior offi.cers of t.h1::1 Australian Police in 
Sydney and has beEHl assur1::1d that no offE~nce nor mat.t.E!r wit.h:i.n 
their jurisdi.ct.ion adversely affects him. 

It would seem fair t.o us that, if, as lAH~ b1::1lieve the po1ic1::1 
report:. i s i 11 found e cl or u n j us t if i E~ d it:. s ho u l d b 1::1 i rnrn e di at. e l y 
d1::1st.royed ··-· and morE~, the Department should, evEHl at. t.lri.s hd:e 
stage and before the Commission's judgement delivered, 
appropriately inform the Royal Commissioner. 

In passing it should be noted that the statement., 

"Mr Saffron has been assur1::1d that no off1::1r1ce nor matt.er 

within thE~ir jurisdiction adversely affEH:ts hirn", 11.Jas not an 

accurate summary of tAJhcd: appears at pagE! six Of thE~ 

transcript.ion of the meeting of 29 July 1974. 

The copy of the lEd:ter to Senator Murphy in Urn fil(,1s of Hie 

Australian F1::1d1::1ral Po1icE~ would of course have been sEint for 

the purpose of the po1iCE! assisting i.n UH?. pr1::1para-U.on of a 

rep1y. It ts r1::1a11y the origina1 copy of the Mintsteria1 

representation which w-.i.11 be contained in the ftles of the 

Attorney·····G1::rnec1ral' s Depart.1T1<cH1t that would or might show how the 

representation was dealt with. 
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Nevertheless a further interesting matter is that at the 

interv:iew on 29 Ju1y 19'74 it 1.i.ias po'i.nted out to Messrs l~y1.,rn, 

Mi1es and Saffron that the examination at airport terminals was 

carr'i.ed out by Customs officers rather than Commonwea1th 

police. There is however, no inconsistency between that 

information and th1:.~ fact that ME~ssrs Morgan, Ryan and Brock 

wrotE1 to the AttorrH,1y--Gerrnral as the letter of August l 19'74 

contain1:.~d no cornp1a:i.nt. about the act:i.vit:i.E:1s of Customs 

officers. That lethH' to thE:1 Attorney complc.d.nE1d so1e1y about 

the activ:it.ies of th1::1 Commonwealth Po1:i.ce. It has nothing to 

do with surveillance at airports. 

Also on the fi1es of the CommontAJE~alth Police :is a memorandum 

from the Attorney-General 1 s Department dated 13 August 1974 

seeking the comments of th1::1 Corn111on1A1ealth Police on thE! letter 

dated l August 1974 to the Attorney-General from Messrs Morgan 

Ryan and Brock. In passing one might note that. a period of 

almost two weeks between the date of the letter and the 

referral of it. to the Commonwea1th Pol.ice for comment does not 

suggest. any favourable treatment of the representation. 

In thE~ resu1t by rninub~ datod 29 August 1974 UH:1 Cornrrr.issionor 

r<,1pl:i.1::1d to U11::1 Secretary of the Att:.orney .. -Genc-:1ral' s D1::1partrnent. 

stating in part that it was not the :intention of the tho Forco 

to e::i.t.her attempt. to tAJ:ithdratAJ or retract any statemE:1nt. made 

about Mr Saffron or to offor any apoloqy for the ernE~rgE:rnco of 

such statement. boforo a Royal Cornm:iss:i.on. It is not known what 

reply was sont by the Attornoy-Genera1's Dopartmont to Mr 

Saffron's solicitors. 

ThE:1 next rE1levant documE:Hlt. that. appears :in Urn papers :is of a 

further 1.00 percent. baggage soarch by Customs tAJ:i.th negative 

rosuJ.ts on ~'iaffron's arrival from Nournea on '7 October 197'~· 

ThE~re :is a furthE!r note that Mr Saffron tAJas not. approachE:1cl by 

Urn CornmonlAJea1t:.h PoJ.ice. Aga::i.n, on 21 NovembE:1r 1974 Saffron 

arrivod at:. Perth Airport:. where there was a 100 porcont:. baggage 

search 'n:i.1 result, n:i.1 unaccornpan:iod baggage.' 
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By letter dated 14 January 1975 

wroh~ to the Compt:ro11er .. -General 

terms : 

Messrs Morgan 

of Customs tn 

Ryan and Brock 
the followtng 

11 We act for Abraham Gi1bert. Saffron of 
, Company Director. 

We bring to your attention an interview at the 
Commonwealth Police Sydney Headquarters on the 
29th July 1974- at 1.1.ihich Mr Saffron, his so1ic1tors 
and Commonwealth Police Officers attended". 

It was c 11::~ar then and more so now that Mr Saffron 
bE~lieves that he is being needlessly embarrassed c:lnd 
harrassed by the Cornmo mve al t. h Authorities. In Mr 
Saffron's words an inc:idE:~nt occurred 1ike this: 

11 I left for overseas on Qantas fJ.ight. to Hong Kong 
scheduled departure 12 noon delayed until 3pm. 

Filled departure card in normal way and waited j n 
the departure lounge to emplane. There was a 
further delay and all the passengers including 
rnyse1f Lt.Jere then asked to board. I then noticed a 
man and woman questioning all the men a s they passed 
asking them if they were Mr Abe Saffron. They 
eventually came to me and asked me to step over to a 
counter. 

They told me that th0)y 1JJere Federa1 Offj_CEffS and 
that they wished to question me about currency 
rE:1gulations. They Uwn aslrnd me ho1A1 much money in 
trave11ers chequc-?.s I had on me of which I 
imrnediate1y told thE:Hn and after several other 
questions they allowed me to board . 

The who1(~ incident was most embarrass-.i.11~1 and quit:E:1 
u n e c c e s s a r y . No f u rt her in c :i <fo n t s o c cur red u n t. i 1 I 
returned to Austra l ia on Wednesday 20th November 
1974 at 2.30am at Perth International Airport . 
There I not i ced that the Customs Of ficer checked his 
book and after this gave me the same thorough search 
that I had been receiving in the past, going through 
all my luggage and searching rne personally . After 
this I was a11owed to J.eave". 
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Clearly one course of action 
proceecl:ings for arbitrary use 
for reasonable and proper use. 

for 
of a 

Mr Saffron is 
POWE!r dE~signed 

take 
only 

Mr Saffron does not wish to take this action but 
respectfully asks that such embarrassment and harrassment 
will not occur again. 

We be1:i.eve this to bE:1 a reasonabl(,1 request part'i.cularly 
as apart from these 'incidents Mr Saffron has enjoyed 
respect and courtesy from Commorn,,_,ealth Officers of both 
Departnwnts. 

A letter of the same date in 'identical terms was also sent to 
thE~ Commissioner, Common1A.1~:1alth Po1ice (and, apparently to the 
Attorney-Genera]. or Min'i.ster for Customs and Excise) 

The next documents show investigation by the Commonwealth 
Po1ice of the origins of the vad.ous instructions in re1at:i.on 
to Saffron. It is suggested that the Sydney office gave 
:instructions to search Saffron for currency on 12 November 1974 
on his departure from Sydney. 

Next, UrnrE! is a t:E,!h1x datc:?.d 30 January 1975 t.o the Assistant 
Co1lector, Air Services (Sydm~y) iHld Sub---Collc?.c-l:ors at other 
airports and others cur1E:rnd:i.ng Urn SAA on Saffron. The teJ.ex 
reads: 

11 AJ.1eged harrassrne1nt of Saffron by Customs and CPF 
has been subject of rninister:i.aJ. representations. 

Be1ieve that Saffron may trave1 with:i.n a rnattE!r of 
hours. 

Cornptroller-Genera1 
circurnstancc)s is he 
sE~arch. 

has directed 
to be given a 

If, at a later stagE:1, informati.on 
warrants upgrading this a1ert to 
search, it wil1 be amended for 
specific journeys only 11

• 

that under no 
baggage (or body) 

is received which 
include baggage 

the duration of 

ThE!l"E~ is then a further t:E,!1E~x of thE:1 same di:1.t.E:1 to the 
following effect: 

11 PIE:1ase amN1d suspect aJ.ert advice so that I action 1 

reads as foJ.Iows: 

advise aJ.l travel. detaiJ.s to Executive Officer, 
Northern Region/Cornrnonwea1th Police HQ/and CIIB. 

Next there is the note for file of Sgt. M. Martin. This reads: 
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11 30 January 19'7~-, Si:ltJ,I Kevin Wilson of Customs 1A1ho told 
rne that both the cl1::1partrnent and the Minist1::1r hav1::1 
received letters from Saffron's solicitor 
complaining about certain events in Sydney and Perth 
airports. I stah1d tAJe havE~ rec1::1ived simi1ar 
COl''rE~spondE.HlCE~. 

Wilson stated th1::1 A.G. has directed that Saffron :is 
NOT to rece:i.ve a bagga~Je search on futurt~ tri.W~':!l 
unless there :is spec:i.fic informat:i.on on which to 
base sarne. He cont:i.nued that as a result their CPCL 
entry is to b<::1 dotAmgraded immediately to rE~cording 
of travel details only and asked our v:i.ew. I 
replied that the exist:i.ng alert only calls for 
travel details on our behalf and that that has 
altAmys b1::1en our pos:i.tion. We have never requested 
a s<::1arch. Consequently advice Lvith travel detai.Js 
i.s a11 that we rE!quire notAJ 11

• 

It Js believed that Saffron tAr.i.11 go overseas 31 January 
1975 Wi1son i.s contacting Sydney aJrport to ensure 
Customs Officers gJve hJm a clear run. 

Next, on 25 February 1975 the Attorney-General's Department 

again wrote to the police referring to the letters that Messrs 

Morgan f~ycrn and Brock wrote to the AttornE~Y-·GE~neral, to the 

Comptroller-General of Customs and to the Commissi.oner of 

COITIITIO ntAJeal th 

for comments 

Poli et~. The 

and v:i.E,HAJS 

Attorney-General's Department 

upon the matter and a copy 

cilskr:1d 
of any 

rep1i1::1s SE!nt to Mr Saffron I s solicitors. Ther1::1 is a notation 

in han<:itAJritJng by, I asSUITIE~. the Commi s s Joner II I beliE~ve I 

issued certain instructions after Mr Ryan's visJt. 11 It does not 

appear whether the Commissioner Js referrJng to the visJt of 

29 July 19Hf.l .. 

A draft reply, which 1A1as not s1::rnt, to Urn Attorney····G1::1neral I s 

Department said, :i.n substance, 

11 as part of thE~ir duties at thE~ International terminal 
Sydney, my officers enforce the provJsJons of the Banking 
(ForEdgn Exchan~1<,1) RegulatJons. Mr Saffron tAJas spoken to 
on 12 November 1974 but no offence was dJsclosed. 

Th1::1 pap<::H's then contain a minute to t.rrn D:i.r1::1ctor, PrE!VentJon, 

Detect:i.on ServJces from ChJef Inspector Wilson, dated March 
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1975. Mr Wilson, was the author of the telex dated 30 January 

1975 which contained the sentence ''Comptroller-General has 

clirectt"1d that uncl13r no c-ircurnstances is he (Saffron) to be 

given a baggage (or body) search. 

The minute :is largE:!ly illegible but.. :it appE:!ars that it takes 

the form of an answer to a complaint in relation to the 
11 :i.nciclErnt" at Sydn1::1y Airport on 12th Novern~.rnr 1974. This was, 

of coursE:1, th1:.~ matter raised in the letter by Messrs Morgan, 

Ryan & Brock dat<:1d 14 January 19'7~). The relt:1vant part of the 

minute for present purposes is that which begins at the foot of 

page 2. Chief Inspector Wilson writes: 

11 L.atE:1 :i.n January I tAJas advised by Mr D. K. O'Connor that 
representations had been received on behalf of Mr Saffron 

and that the Comptroller-General had d:i.rected a review of 
Saffron's Alert.. I inforrn1::1e1 Mr O'Connor v1:.~rbally of the 

history of the Alert and the present wording. I 
consulted with Director (Narcotics Beaureau) as the Alert 

had been raised by the Bureau's Northern Region and 

requeshid hirn to advtse rne whether the bureau's 

requirements could still be met by an Alert whtch 

d:i.rected that thE:1y be advised of travel movements only, 

and which contained no instructions regarding baggage 

search. I tAJas adv:is1::1d w~ithin about. a day that this 

arrangernE:int would be satisfactory and on 30 January 1975 
I telE1X<:1d a11 St.ati:?s aclv:is:i.ng them that. the 11 act:i.on 11 

sect:i.on of the Alert tAJas to read as fo11otA1s 11 Advise all 
travel details to Executive Officer, Northern Region, 

Commonwealth Pol:i.ce HE:iadquart.<-:irs and CllB. l aJso sErnt 

another teJex to al1 States and to the two major airports 

advising thE:!ITT of the representations that had beErn maclt,i 
and of a direction given by the Cornptro1ler-Genera1 to 

Mr O'Connor that under no c:i.rcumstances was Saffron to be 
given a baggage or body search when next he traveled. 
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Mr O I Connor lAJas spoken to by the Cornnri ttr0E! of Permam~nt Heads 

into this mc:,\ttEH'. He said, amongst othE:1r things, that he had 

no communications with Senator Murphy in the matter and, to the 

best of his knowledge, Senator Murphy had no part in the 

decision. Mr O'Connor further recalled that after consultation 

with the CornptrollEH'···GEHieral Mr Alan Carmody (now deCE!aS~?.d), or 

the First Assistant Cornptroller···General, Mr Ort.lepp, also now 

decE:1ased, trn instructed Mr WtJ.son to draw the attention of 

Collectors to the downgrading of the Alert on Mr Saffron. 

Returning to the papers, :i.n the Comrnonl,I.Jealth Police File there 

then follol,I.J a number of documents dealing tArith tAJhat actua1ly 

happE1necl at Sydney airport in November 1974. The 

invE~st.igattons contintH~cl throughout. March 1975 and April 1975. 

By a mEHnoranclurn dated 27 May 1975 Mr J.M. Davis the Chief 

Cornmtssioner, 'informed the Secretary that the tnctdent to which 

ME~ssrs Morgan Ryan &. Brock referred was the departure of Mr 

Saffron on 12 NovE~rnbt~r 1974 l,I.JhtHl he lAJas spoken to by 

Commonwealth Police Officers wtt:h a view to detecting any 

breach of the (Banking Foreign Exchangc:i) Regulations. J t lAJaS 

suggested that the Secretary, Attorney-Genera1 1 s Department 

could be appraised of that :informatton. 

In the light of these documents :it appears that the conclusion 

at paragraph 4.1 of the Re.po.r.t ....... of ____ the .......... P.errna.n.ent ....... _.H.t~ad .. ?. ........... .9D 

A).)eq a.t:t.on s ..... i.n ........ the ..... N.a t.:t.o.nal ........ TirnE1.s ...... of. ..... l o ...... Au q u.s t ...... J.9.8.4 is, subject 

to one error, correct. That paragraph reads as follows: 

11 Apart from one document EHlU.t1ed I not:E:1 for file I prE:1pared 

by Sergeant First: Class Martin on 30 July 1975 discussed 

belo[..I.J, there:-) is no record in CommornAJealt:h PoliCE! records 

of any Ministerial direction or involvement in 

discussions to vary Customs surveillance of Saffron''. 

The reference to 30 July 1975 should of course, be to 30 

January 1975. 
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At paragraph 4.3 of th1::1 Perrnan<::int Heads' report th1::1 stat:EHnent is 

made thclt the note for fiJ.e is "the onJ.y r1::1ferenc<::i in the 

off:i.d.al papers of any Dt~part:lm:int or Force to any Ministerial 

invoJ.v1::1rn1::1r1t or clirect:i.on i.n this matter". It is not of course 

possible;! to v1::1rify that conclusion 1,1.r.i.thottt c.Hc<::iss to th<::i full 

records of the Attorney-General 1 s Department, the Customs 

Department and the Australian Federal Police. Neverth<::iless 

there :i.s nothing to suggest that that conclusion is not 

accurate. 

It wilJ. be recalled that Martin 1 s note attributes to Kevin 

Wilson the statement that the AG had directed that Saffron was 

not to receive a baggage search. When interviewed by the 

PerrnanErnt ~h:iads I Cornrnittoe Mr Wilson said that. tAJhile it. t"Jas 

possibJ.e that the Attornoy-Genera1 was the source of the 

d:i.rect.ion. in all his dealings with the matt.er Mr Wilson 

believed that tho d:i.rection came from tho Cornptro11er-General. 

For that. reason and for t.h<::i further reasons that appear in 

paragraphs 4~> and ,~.6 of the R.e.f?o.r.t .. -..... of _the ___ P.~1 r.rna.m1_n t._. __ H.e.acl s. I 

would recornnwncl that the Parliamentary Commission, wh:i. le 

treatin~1 the matter as an aJ.l<::igation, proceed in the rnann<::ir 

suggest.eel by s1::1ction 5(3) of the .P.arl.iamen.tar.Y ........ comrni.s .. s.:i..o.n ·-···-°f 

In.qu:i .. r.Y_ ... A.et, that :i.s. to have re~1ard to the outcomE! of Urn 

Permanent. H<::iads' inquiry :i.nto the allegation and report that it 

cons itfo r s th1::1 con c 1 us ions r<::ia c h<:1d by that Comrni t tee to be ·Urn 

right conclusions. Those conclusions were that the decision to 

reduc1::1 th(-:i customs surv<:d.1lanct~ of Saffron to providin~:i advic<::i 

and travel det.ai1s was reasonable and appropriate; furthermore, 

that 

the 

it. was 1T1or1::1 probablE:1 than not that. the 

surveillance of Saffron was made 

d<::!Cisi.on to 

by ·the 

vary 

then 

CornptroJ.ler-G<::im1ral and, lastly, that that conc1us:i.on did not 

rule out the possibility that the Minister spoke to the 

Cornptro11er-Genera1 who may have reflected the Minister's views 

when speaking to Mr 0 1 Connor. 
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In s ho rt , rn y re co mm(! n cl a ·t ion i s t. hat. t h E~ con cl u c t to tAJ hi c h the 

a11egaU.on ~Joes 
rn:i.sbE~hav'.i.our. Further, 

not 

and 

conduct. which cou1cl const'.i.tut(,1 

a1ternat'.i.ve1y, th(!re cou1d appear 

to bi:.~ no possib:i.1ity of adrn:i.ss:i.bJe (!Viclence b<:d.ng brou~~ht to 

prove that the then Attorney-Genera1 1 s :i.nvoJvement in the 

matter was greater than that suggested by the Committee of 

Pr::~rrnani:.~nt Heads. 

A. ROBERTSON 



TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

S. CHARLES 
M. WEINl3El~G 
A. PHELAN 
P. SHARP 
F. THOMSON 
A. PHELAN 

A. IWBErn~30N 

MEMORANDUM 

A.L L E.GED ... ..DI R E.C.TION __ ..l-.0 ..... CUSTOM ..... OF FI c.E RS ..... B Y ...... MU_R_P.HY ..... .J · ........ As. 
MIN IST E R .... f O R ..... C.USTOMS ..... AND ..... .E.X C IS.E_AND ..... .A.T.TO RN.EY ·····GENER.AL 

On fil1::1 numbEH' C'7 there are tu . .10 alJ.e~1ations goin~J to the same 

conduct of the Judge when he was Attorney-Genera]. and Minister 

for Customs and Excise. 

One aJ.1.egation is from Mrs Cains who is a member of the House 
of AssembJ.y of the AustraJ.ian Capital Territory. She expresses 

her aJ.legation to be whether Mr Justice Murphy issued a 
direction that the law of the land was to be ignored. The law 

of the land in question is reguJ.ation 4A of the Customs 

(Prohibited Imports) Regulations as they stood until amended on 

1 February 1984 .. 

The second allegation is from a Mr B. A. Peachey. 
Murphy J: 

It is that 

(a) caused and aut.horised a MinistE!rial direcU.on to be 
made to the Department of Customs and Excise that its 
officers should not enforce the provisions of 
ReguJ.ation 4A in relation to the importation of 
pornography in fuJ.l knowledge that officers of the 
department. were being '.instructed not to enforce 
statutory reguJ.ations; 

(b) that the Ministerial direction was contrary to the 
Minister's duty and oath as a Minister of the Crown to 
uphoJ.d the law of the Commonwealth. 



Mr Peachey annexes a number of documents to his statutory 
declaration chief amongst which is a memorandum from a Mr Sheen 
for the then Comptroller-General of the then Department of 

Customs and ExcisE~ to each of the Collectors. That memorandum 

set out the Government's announced policy in relation to 

censorship and then refers to proposed amendments to regulation 

4A. The memorandum goes on to say: 

"for tl'H~ t.inH,1 being at least Customs resources E!ngaged 
in scr<::1ening irnport<::1d goods shouJ.d bi:.~ primarJ.ly 
concerned with the detection of prohibited imports 
other than material which offends ReguJ.ation 4A. 
However, Customs will continue to sieze privately 
imported pornography: -

if it comes to notice because a passenger blatant1y but 

unsuccessfully attempts to concea1 it; 

if it is dt::1liberatE:1ly brought to the attention of an 

off:i.c€1r; 

if H.: comes -1:o not:i.ce in th<::1 course of examination for 

other Customs purposes; and 

if imported by f:i.rst cJ.ass mai1, Uw rnateriaJ. is knolAm 

before examination to be unsoJ.icited. 

For the t:i.rne being there are to b(,1 no prosecuLions undEH' 
th1:.~ Customs Act for off<::1nces invoJ.v:i.ng pornography. 11 

At the re1evant time regulation 4A read as foJ.J.ows: 

l~A(l) th:i.s regu1at-.ion app1ies to goods that, 1>.1heth<::1r of their 

own nature or having r1:.~gard to any 1:i.terary or other 

work or matter that :i.s E:Hnbod:i.~":'d, recordt::1d or reproduced 

in, or can be reproduced from, the goods 

(a) are blasphemous, indecent or obscene; or 

(b) unduJ.y EHnphas:i.s(:1 matters of SE~x. horror, vio1EH1c<::1 or 

crime, or are likely to encourage deprav:i.ty, 
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and to advertising matter relating to such goods. 

(2) The importation of goods to which this regulation applies 

is prohibib,!d unless a pe:H'ITdss:ion, in tJJr:it'.i.ng, to :import 

the goods has, after thE:1 Attorne.v--·General has obtai.nE:'d a 

re:~port from HH~ person or FHH'sons for the:~ time being 

authorised by the Attorrrny--·General to give ,such a report 

for the purposes of this regulation, been granted by the 

Attorney-General. 

It appears that the application of regulat:ion 4A by the 

officers of Department of Customs was in accordance w:ith 

instruct.tons issued nati.ona11y (i.e. the Comptro1ler·-·Gerrnra1 1 s 

memorandum) following a Ministerial direction in 1973. It also 

appears that thE:1 Ministed.al direction ernanat:r::!d from a mE1et.ing 

bet:lAJee n thE.~ thr:~ n Sena tor Murphy and senior of fi d.al s frorn his 

departments, the Attorney-Generals Department and the 

DepartrnE!nt of Customs and ExcisE.~. Enquiries are:~ b<::dng made so 

as to obtain a copy of the note of that meeting. A request has 

also been made for any submissions which directly preceded the 

meet'.i.ng in the first 

directly follo1JJ(,1d it. 

half of 1973 and any instructions which 

Inqui.d.es are be:d.ng made:~ both tAJith the 

Attorney-Generals 

Service. 

Departrrmnt and Austra1i.an Customs 

In the meantime, the following observations may be made. 

First, 'it cannot be:~ said that tht::! irnportat'.i.on of goods fall:i.ng 

within Hw reguJ.at:i.on 4·ACJ.) 1A1E:1re aJ.1 subjt':!ct to a permission. 

No permissions appear to have been either asked for or given in 

terms of sub-regulation 4A(2). It does appear that the 

direct:ion given tJJas a direction to allow the:~ importation of 

prohibited imports falling within regulation 4A(1). 

Secondly, one may assume that th:i.s direction was given in 

anticipation of an amendment to the regulations. 
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Thirdly, although the direct:i.on 
mod:i.f:i.caU.on by mE:Hnoranda dated 5 April 

the bas:i.c pol:i.cy of non-enforcement 

cont:i.nued by var:i.ous Ministers unt:i.1 

amended on l February 1984. 

subjE:1ct to 
19'77 and 3 May 

of regulation 4A 

the rE:1gulat:ions 

SOITIE.~ 

1980, 

was 
were 

Fourthly, it is not accurate to 

paragraph 3 of h<H' letter that 11 as 

1983 found, it was quib~ improper 

continued :i.n force without action 

say a'' ;) Mrs Ca:i.ns does in 

the Mahoney report made j_n 

for t h E.~ dir~':!ction to have 

validat:i.ng 1E:1gislat.:i.on". What. Mr 
being taken to introduce 
Mahoney in fact said at 

paragraph 5.75 of his report. was: 

"in rny v:i.et.i.1 it :i.s quite :i.rnpropE:1r that t.hE1 
responsibility p1acE:1d on Customs Officers by the 
d:i.rect:i.on should continue. I recommend that. the 
conflict between regulation 4A and the Customs 
d:irect:i.on bE:1 resolved without deli.~Y." 

These alJ.egat:i.ons may be analysed further when mc.:d:E:1rial from 

the Attorney-General's Department and the Australian Customs 

Service is obtained. At that stage, :i.f then cons:i.dered 
des:i.rable, :i.t. should be poss:i.bJ.e to formulate a specific 

a11(,1gation in terms e:i.thE:1r of tlw Crimes Act or of common latAJ 

offences relating to m:i.sconduct in public office. 

On present inforrnat:i.on the most that could be said about 

Murphy J. is that, assuming a relationship between him and 

Saffron and assuming that at that. time Saffron had an :interest, 

known to Murphy J. in importing pornographic material, his 

mot:i.vE:1 :i.n d:i.rE:1ct:i.ng that the regulation not be enforced was 

irnpropt~r. 

A. ROBERTSON 

Doc. 0018M 



To: Director of Research 

A LL.EGATJ.ON.s ....... Nos ........... a ........ (A.LL..EGED .... P.l A.MOND ....... F.OR. ...... MRS ..... MU R P_HY). 
AND ___ N0 ...... _30. er.I L.LER _ LETTE R ...... TO __ QU.A R_T_E_RM.A INE) 

The purpose of this 

made in relation 

paper is to report the 

to the abovementioned 
results of enquiries 
allegations and to 

recommend that these matters not be pursued further on the basis 
that no reliable evidence is available. 

During the course of our enquiries, a number of Australian 
Federal Police officers in Perth were interviewed and the 

relevant police fiJ.es werE~ (,1xarnined. Trw follotAdng peoplE~ WEH'e 

also interviewed concerning these aJ.J.egations: 

WiJ.son Tuckey M.P. (Re. TilJ.er/Quarterrnaine letter) 

Dr Ti11EH' (Re. TilJ.er/Quarb·H'mainE~ J.ettEH' and allt':!g(,1d 

diamond for Mrs Murphy) 

Mrs McKE~nzie (Nt':!e Mrs Quarh~rrnaine Re. TiJ.ler 

Quartermaine letter and alleged diamond for Mrs Murphy) 

Set out below under each allegation is the information gathered 

from the abovementioned sources; 

A 1 h1..9.a t_i_on. No .......... 8 ,,_,.(A 11 e.9 c:.~d _ D_iarno.n.d . ...f.o.r __ M.r.s .... Mu r_ph_y) 

Back qro.u nd 

On 13 SE~pt.ernber, 1984· an article appearE!d :in Thr:~ AqJE~ newspaper 
lAJhich contendr:~d that the lAJOrds 11 d:i.arnond purchases ..... Mrs L Murphy 

7, 800 11 appr:~arr:~cl on th<::1 rev<::H'SC:?. sidr:~ of a cheque stub. Trrn 
chr::1que book lAJas recoverr:~cl by ThE:1 Agr:,i from Chris-t:o Moll. Moll 

cJ.airnr::1cl that thc::1 Mrs L. Murphy r<::1ferrc:.~d to was the wifEi of Mr 

Just:i.ce Murphy. (A copy of a newspaper articJ.e on the matter :i.s 

attached (Attachment A)). 



On the same day as the 
was raised in the Senate 

Evans read the following 
Justice Murphy:-

newspaper articlE~ appei':lred, the matt.er 
by Senator Chaney. In response, Gareth 

statement in the Senate on behalf of Mr 

" The Age story is a continuation of a disgraceful campaign 
of defarnati.on by The Age nolAi d'.ireci:.ed against my wife. My 
wife never has purchased a diamond in her lift~. There have 
been no dealings ever with Christo Moll of any kind. There 
is not an atom of t ruth in The Age story . I request t hat 
there be a full and prompt investigation of the allegations 
and of the role of The Age in Hd.!, affair. 11 

(Copy of Hansard references attached - Attachment B). 

Mr Jus lice Murph_y then lodged a complain t in relation to the 

article with the Australia Federal Police (AFP) . 

AFP Eng_uid.es .... re ___ Ch.r:isto _Moll. 

The AFP in Perth then commenced an investigation of this 

material. However, the activities of Christo Moll and his 

business dealings were already the subject of AFP investigation 

(and had been for some years). 

Mo11 allegedly involved Perth doctors and 

Trading Agreements and other agreements 

w~r.ich t.i.JE!re in c~ffect tax avoidanu~ 

transactions were for Doctors, Wald, 

involving diamonds, siluer and works 

others 

dating 

schE~mes. 

McKenziE~ 

of art.. 

in Commodity 

back t.o 1972 

The first 

and Tiller 

Th~~ ~~arly 

commodity trading contracts with C T Moll and Co. provided for 

10% corr~ission on profit as the only fee. 

Later in the life of the schemes, when more doctors wer e 
ava:iling themselves of Mo11 1 s services, fa:ir1y large sums of up 

to $100,000 per doctor werE! being raised on a promissory note 

system. The amount. was ded.dE~d apparently at Moll Is suggestion 

depending on the estimated taxable income of the dollar. 

Moll would arrange for the various doctor ' s auditor (always 

Yarwood Vane and Co. later known as Deloitte Haskins & Sells) to 



rE~udve invo:i.c1::1s to support t-.he trading activities supposEid by 

being conducted - all duly authorised by the doctors. 

The AFP commissioned a firm of Chartered Accountants (Hungerford 

Hancock and Offner) to enquire into the commodity trading 
activities and in :its report elated 22 February, 1984- it said in 

relation to the invoices:-

11 It is clear that thes1::1 invoices, used :in or to ~~:iv1::1 
substance to tht~ alleged transact:i.ons, IAJE,ire totally false ..... 
:in most casE~s having been 11 rnanufactured 11 after :ird.t:ia1 
inv1::1stigations were made by th1::1 ATO. 11 (Austra1ian Taxation 
Office) 

The subsequent ATO enquiries resulted in the recovery of 

significant sums from the doctors in taxes evaded and with some 

doctors u1t:.:i.rnate1y going into bankruptcy. Christo Moll on the 

other hand left the country having misled the doctors as to the 

nature of Urn f:inand.al transactions. Ther1::1 are a number of 
current AFP warrants for the arrest of Christo Mol1 relating to 

conspiracy to defraud the ATO . 

. I.nv e s t_ig at io n ....... of __ .. tht~ ...... D.i.amo.nd __ .f or ...... Mr.s ___ Mu_r.P.h.Y ...... A.11 ega tto.n 

Following the appearance of the allegation concerning the 

diamond purchases for Mrs Murphy, further documents were 

provi.ded to thE~ AFP by Th1::1 Age journa1ists. Th1::1s1::1 tAJert~ ttAJO 

valuations for a diamond of .74- carat, one from a Hendrina Boef 

in ArnstEirdarn datE~d 24. January, 1979 headE~d: 

"Valuation for InsurancE~ 
(Attachment C) 

Purposes Mrs Ingrid Murphy. 11 

and the other from Robert Lev:inson of West Perth addressed: 

11 To tAJhom it may conc1::H'n. 11 (Attachment D) 

These two valuations, in add:ition to the earl:ier ment:ioned 

cheque stub, became the subject of AFP enquiries. 



I n_s_p_e.c.t.o.r ...... Ro 1 r:~.Y ... Se J) e r.s ..... (A F..P ...... .P.e rt.h). 

Inspector Sellers was interviewed in Perth over three days (21, 

22, 23 July, 1986) by Jordan and Howard in reJ.at:ion to the Moll 

enqutries and in relation to the enquiries in respect of the 

specific allegation of the purchase of the diamond for Mrs 

Murphy. Thr:~ int.ervieui 1.vtth Inspector SeJ.J.ers summarising the 

nature of th1::1 enquiries and hi.s conclusions was r1::1cordecl and 

this tape is being transcrtbed. However in summary, his 

conclusions (for reasons set out below) are:-

i) the valuation certificate from Boef is false; 

ii) the information on the back of the cheque butt which shows 

the nanH,1 Mrs L Murphy '7,800 :is, in aJ.1 J.ib~J.'.ihood, aJ.so 

falsely stated and; 

i i i ) t h e v a l u a t to n f r o m L. e v i n s o n f o r a d i a rn o n cl of . 7 4 c a r a t s 

cannot in any way be associated with the valuation 

referred to in i) above. 

It should be noted that Hw material referred to :i.n i), ii) and 

ii.:i.) above were all provi.ded to Th1::1 Age journalists by Christo 

Moll. 

In relation to the Boef valuation (i) above), it has been 

E.~st.ablishE~cl by Hw AFP in Perth, that Mrs Boef is in some way 

re1atr:~cl to MoJ.1 and has clt U.m(~!S b13en known as Hendrina Moll. 

It has also been 1::1stabl:i.shr:~d by the AFP that Mrs Bor:~f at some 

poi.nt sErnt a si.~Jned, blank copy of her lE!tterh1::1ad to Moll. Th1::1 

signature at th1::1 bot.torn of thr:~ BoE:~f vaJ.uat.ion (of which the 

original cannot be traced) i.s a photocopied r1::1production of th(,1 

signature appE.~ari.ng as photocopiE~s on approx'i.rnab~J.y 4-0 diamond 

purchase i.nvoices on Mrs B0ef 1 s letterhead which are all 

described tn thE~ chart.E:1red accounts r1::1ports as fals~':! (sev13ral 

samples of these documents are attached behi.nd Attachment E). 

The i.nvo:i.ces exanr.i ned by a rn1::1mber of thE:1 AFP 
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"Document. Exami.nat.ion Sect.ion and ht:;i conclud01s :i.n h:i.s report 

that.:-

The 

"t.he documents bear phot:ocopjE~d 
very strong cons:i.stenc:i.es would 
r01productions of one si.gnature. 11 

si.gnaturE~s 
:ind:icate 

on each uih:ich 
thi:'lt they are 

same off:icer exami.ned the s:ignature on the document 

purport:i.ng to value a d:iamond for a Mrs Murphy and described it 

as a reproduction of the signature on the :invoices. (Attachment 

E) . 

Mrs Boc,1f was i.nterview~d on 30 August, 1985 by Dutch PoJ.ic<::1 at 

the request of the Internati.onal Crimi.nal Police Organisati.on i.n 

Canberra. In part, her statement says:-

"I have also sE~nt. Moll sonrn of my private notE!papE?.r (tAJith my 
narnE~ on it.) at. Moll's r01quest l had pJ.au~cl my si~1nature on 
the notepaper bE:~for1:.~ I sent '.it to him. 11 (Attachment F) 

Mrs Boef, in reJ.ation to some documents which MoJ.1 asked her to 
sign, says in her statement:-

"ThE~ documents I had to si~1n IAJE~re in English and l did not 
understand them...... Al:. the time I d'.i.d not question the 
contents of the documents because I t:.rush1d Mo1.1. comph1te1.y 
when I signed th01 documents. 11 

In re1.ation to ii.) above (ie. the inforrnaU.on on the back of a 

ch01que but:t), enqu:i.ries lAH?.re conducted by Inspector SE?.llers and 

his report is attached. (Attachment G) 

Inspector Sellers sought to 

a) locate the relevant cheque, 

b) to trace it through banking records, 

c) to identify accounts that the money passed through and, 

cl) locatE~ any p1:.~rson named ML1rphy mentioned in the "Moll" 

01r1quiry. 
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Briefly, these 01nquiri~':!s shotAJ that on 23 February, 1978 a 

courier for Moll atbrnded at th<:?. National Bank in North P<:.~rth 

lAri c h c h <:.~ q u e no . 40 8 ~> 4 2 in t h <:.~ s wn of $ 8 3 , O 5 5 . 8 3 an cl obtain e cl a 

bank cheque in favour of the ANZ Bank. The bank cheque was then 

ret.urnEid to Moll. An application for foreign curr<:rncy elated 23 

February, 19'78 (th01 same date as trH?. ch<:?.CJU<:1) for the sum of 

Pounds ,rn,072 in th1::1 form of a draft in favour of Mobit.t. Ltd, 

Hong Kong u.ias m1Hfo, which stat.<:?.s the r1::1asons as 11 accornmodation 

and tour arrang<:Hn1::1nt.s, various cli<:?.nt.s. 11 (Mob:itt: :is one of a 

nurnbE!r of 11 MoJ.l II companies). 

The cheque butt u.fr::ts examined by an officer of the W. A. Police 

Scient:i.f:i.c Branch. H1::1 is of the opinion that the date and 

amount u.ir:i.t.ten on th<:?. front of the ch1::1que butt and t.h<:?. tAJriting 

on th<:.~ ch<:.~que its<:?.lf tAJere made by a similar t.yp<:?. of felt. p<:rn. 

He then points out. the overwriting has taken place and that 

altogether :i.t is probable that five different writing 

instruments were used. (Attachment H) 

In relation to the endeavour to J.ocate any other Murphy 

mentioned in the MoJ.l material, three were identified. One, Mrs 

E M Murphy of West Perth is d1::1ceased, and second, Mrs B Murphy 

claimed to have no dealings whatsoever with Moll and the third, 

Mrs E J Murphy could not be J.ocatEid. It. is also uncforstood by 

Inspector Se11ers that a Mrs Murphy occupJ1::1d an off:ice n1::1xt to 

Moll's office :in London. Ho1A.1ev1::1r this Mrs Murphy has not b1::1en 

located. 

In relat:ion to th<:?. diamond 

jeweller dated 26 February, 

mer1::1J.y says l J.oose diamond 

made by the AFP in r<:?.lat.ion 

valuation from l...<:?.vinson, (a Perth 

1979, (:ii.i) above) this docurn<:rnt 

.74- carat, ~;2,830. Enquiries u.JEH'E! 

to th:is docurn<:rnt, ho1A.1ever it. lAJas 

determined that Mr Levinson died some years ago and no 

information could be obtained lAJhich might link this diamond in 

any way with any diamond mentioned in the Boef valuat:ion (or on 

th1::1 Moll ch<:.~que butt). In any 1::1V(-:!nt (as men·tiomH,i above) there 

is substantial doubt as to the authent:icity of the Boef 
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va1uaU.on. 

and UH~ 

Further the amount shown on the cheque butt is 7,806 
Levinson va1uation shows 2,830. This significant 

discrE:1pency suggests :i.n any E:1vent that U1<,1y may tAieJ.1 reJ.ate to 

different diamonds. 

Co.nc1usion 

In concJ.us:i.on it cou1d be said that the enqu:i.ries undertaken by 

the AFP in re1ation to th:i.s matter were thorough and apparently 

proper1y conduct.<:1d. Furtht~r, the :i.ssu<:~ of a dii-unond purchase 

for Mrs Murphy was raised by us with a number of people 

assoc:i.ated with the Mol1 schernE:1s (Mrs Mcl<enzi<:~ (Re. Quarterrna:i.ne 

and Dr and Mrs Tiller). Nom1 of those spoken to was a1"1are of 

any diamond bought for or given to a Mrs Murphy. 

Cl<:~arly the available docurnt~ntat.ion 'i.s 1rnrtd.iabl1::1 and would not 

support any conclus:i.on that a Mrs Murphy eiUrnr purchas<:~d (or 

reudved by tJJay of gift) any dii:unond. IndeE!d there must be 

cons:i.derab1e doubt in 

concE:H'ning the charactE!r 

diamond ever existed. 

th1::1 light of :i.nforrnat:i.on prov:i.cfod 

of Christo Moll, lAJhether the re1c~want 

A_].1_eg.a t i.o n ..... N_o _ .. _ .... 3 o ............. Th.e ...... .Ti 11 e.r __ Q.u art e r_rna i ne .. L. e t_tE:1 r 

The alleged letter from Dr Ti11er to Mr Quartermaine (Attachment 

I) was raised by Wilson Tuckey, MP in the Federal ParJ.iament on 

15 Octobc-:!r, 1985. The Jetter dated Perth 18 June, 1979, in part 

says: .. -

11 Can you arrangE:1 anoth<:H' mt"1eting tAd.t.h Lion1::1l Murphy as 
promised as you may be able l:o obta:i.n his support or his 
advice. We requ:i.rE:1 sol:i.d bacldn~J to favourably :influence 
the outcome of our pres<:~nt probJ.ems. 11 

This matter was also :investigated by the AFP in Perth. Dr 

T:i.ller was :i.nterv:i.ewed on 5 April, 1985 by Detective Sellers and 

a copy of the record of conversation :i.s attached. (Attachment J) 

Dr TilJ.er :i.cltrntifiE:1d the signaturt~ at thE:1 bottom of the Jetter 



as being similar 

stated that on 18 
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to the s:ignature he us01d in 1978 .. -1979. He 

Jun<::1, 1979 (the date of the letter) he was Jn 

Canada and he showed Detective Sellers his passport which 

verified that fact. Tiller stated that:-

11 I have never SE:!01n this letter before, I didn't tAJritE! ·this 
1<::1tter, it's alJ. buJ.Jsrdt. 11 

Dr Tiller said that he had met Ron Woss (ref01rr1)d to :in the 

letter) somt~1-U.nw in 1978 but rH:!VEH' in his surgE:!ry. In r01laU.on 

to the tax invest:igation, Dr Tiller said that he made no 

inducements to officers in the Tax Department and said; 

"What he descril:.H:!S :is corruption and I don't agreE~ tAdth 
corrupt:ion at all. 11 

The Jetter also !"Elfers to a soJic:i.tor named John G:ilJett; Dr 

Tiller sa:id that GilJett. was not his solicit.or and: 

"the Jetter is dated ll June, 19'79 (s:i.c) and the meet:i.n~~ a1J. 
the doctors had tAJith Gillett was in JuJ.y, 19'79. The nH,!et.ing 
took plaCE:! after the 1Elttr::!r. I tAJent to th01 nwet:i.ng and I 
was disgusted tAJ:i.t.h thE:! man, he t.aJ.ked a J.oad of buJ.J.sh:i.t, I 
woulcln' t hav1::1 him as my soJ.:i.cit.or. 11 

In reJ.ation to the st.yJ.e of the Jetter Dr TiJJ.er said .. 

11 It's not my language, I'd have no rc-:!ason to tAJrite to Murray 
if I wanted to discuss anyth:ing with him I wouJ.cl go and 

sE:1e h:i.rn. 11 

Dur:i.ns1 the course of the :i.nt<::1rview Dr T:i.1ler stated that it 

looked to him as though:-

11 he (Moll) has taki:rn a blank letter of mine with my 
s:ignaturE:! on :i.t i'::rnd typE:!d in the 11::1-U::er ... Mol1 asked 1m:? to 
give him blank letterheads when he was my manager. He said 
it wouJ.d assist his trading on behalf of Lee Trading. That 
struck me as being strange, it's like giving someone a blank 
cheque, but that's what :it J.ooks lil<E.~ he has done, I trusted 
thE:1 man. 11 

Dr TillEH' was in·U:!rvic,1wed by us on TUE:!sday 22 July, 1986 and h:i.s 

reco11ection was consistent with the abouementioned interview 

r1::1port. 
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Jordan and Mo1..uard aJ.so int01rvte1;.101d Mrs Mcl<enzJe (nee 
Quartermaine) concerning her knowJ.edge of any association or 

friendsh:i.p bet:t>.1E!EH1 her E~X husband 

Murphy. Mrs McKenzie said that 

(Quarterma:i.ne) and Mr Justice 

she knew of no association 

between the two men. She said that for qu:i.te some years before 

the:i.r separation there had been littJ.e communication between 

herseJ.f and her ex husband and she knew 1itt1e of her husband's 

business affairs or social associations. 

It should also be mentioned that in a taped conversat:i.on between 

the ex Age journalist Marshall Wilson and Mr Quartermaine which 
1>.1as provided to the Cornmiss:i.on of Inquiry on Sunday 13 July 

1986, Quartc::1rrna:i.ne says that he rnc-:!t JustiCE! Murphy only once 
(and briefly) for drinks at a socia1 gathering at the Judge I s 

office in Sydney when he was a Senator. 

Con c.J. u.s..i on 

In concJ.u:don, ther01 s01ems to be no furtht::11'' possib1E~ sources of 
information to estabJ.ish conclusive1y, the identity of the 

author of the lE~tter. The AFP app01ar to be convinced by Dr 

Tiller's explanation and therefore have taken the matter no 

further. Also from the enquiries we have made there seems to be 

no information availabJ.e which links Quartermaine and Mr Justice 

Murphy in any close sense. 

Th01 ~JE,!nEH'a1 consensus (AFP & Dr T:i.11er) :i.s that Mo11 :i.s the 

author of both the Til1er/Quartermaine letter, the Boef diamond 

va1uat:i.on and the notations on the back of the cheque butt. 

As to a mottve for Mo11' s pr01parat:i.on of this materia1, it :i.s 

put by the AFP and Dr Ti11er that Mo11 and Quartermaine who were 
once cJ.os01 business assoc:i.ates and friends had serious 

commercial disputes whtch culminated in a protracted Supreme 

Court action brought by Quartermaine against Moll :i.n South 

Africa in 1982 for rnonE~Y Quarterrna:i.ne a11eged that h01 had lent 

to Moll over a number of years. 
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The action resulted in an award of $420,000 dollars plus 

$100, OOO cost to Quarterrna:ine. HotAJE:1VE~r, th:is amount seems not 

havE~ bE~EHl recr:dved by QuartE.~rma:inE.~ as Moll, (according to Dr 

T:iJ.ler) left thE:1 country uncfor an assurnE:1d name the day br:,!fore 

the judgement was delivered. 

The AFP and Dr T:illr:~r arE:1 of the v:iew that Moll bE~ars a grE:1at 

deal of animosity towards Quarterrna:ine and has taken the 

opportunity to cause the greatest possible rnisch:ief for h:irn 

through thE~ crE.~ation of false documents. Dr TilJ.r:H' also says 

that MoJ.l appE:1ars to h:i.rn to be paranoid :in rE,!J.at:ion to doctors 

and env:iE~s their social status and 1..vou1d SN!k to discrE:1eht him 

(TilJ.er) and his doctor coJ.leagues in any way possib1e. No 

theory has been advanced by any of the parties interviewed as to 

why Mr Just:i.cE:1 Murphy and h:i.s w:i.fe may havE:1 ber:~n incJ.uded :in 

these possibJ.y false documents other than the suggestion that he 

was a prominent pubJ.:ic figure at that time. 

R.e c ornmen.d a.t :i..o n .... ...r·.e ........... A.11 e.9. a.t.i.o.n.s ...... N,o_ .. _ ... 8 ....... a.nd_ ... 3.0 

In the J.ight of the investigations undertaken by the AFP 

(coupled with our CHAJn E:H1quiriE:1s) 1..vhich have not produced any 

conclusive evidence to estabJ.ish that:-

a) Mrs Murphy either bought or received a diamond or that; 

b) Mr JusU.CE! Murphy had any cJ.osE.~ association v.Ji.th Mr 

Quartermaine or provided favours to Quartermaine and/or 

his Doctor colleagues, 

:i.t is recommended that no further enquiries be rnadr:~ in these 

mat: tor s . 

Ned Jordan Mark Howard 

014,SM 



Memo to: Mr. s. Charles QC 
Mr. M. Weinberg 
Mr. D. Durack 
Ms. Sharp 
Mr. A. Phelan 
Mr. F. Thomson 

From: Mr. A. Robertson 

Allegation that Murphy J. as Attorney-General wrongfully or 

improperly ordered the return to one Ramon Sala of his passport 

and his release from custody. 

The original of the Attorney-General's Department file 
dealing with this matter has now been obtained. The originals 

of various files from the Commonwealth Police Force, the 
Australian Federal Police and the Department of Immigration 

have been provided by the Office of the Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

I propose to start with the Attorney-General's Department file, 
since it is the actions of the then Attorney-General which are 

important. 

His state of knowledge was, of course, not necessarily the same 
as that of the policemen investigating Mr Sala. 

The Attorney-General's Department fi.le shows that on 27 May 

1974 a telegram from Morgan Ryan and Brock, Solicitors, was 

received presumably in the Attorney-General's Office in 

Parliament House. The text of the 

Urgent ... Honourable L. K. 
Commonwealth of Australia, 
ACT. 

telegram was as follows: 

Murphy Atorney General, 
Parliamnent House, Canberra 

Sir, urgent attention please direct immediate release nd 
deportation of Ramon Sala held in Long Bay Gaol fines 
having been paid and the Courts orders of 24/5/74 
otherwise fulfilled ... Morgan Ryan and Brock Solicitors. 

The telegram is marked to the Secretary for "Advice to Minister 
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urgent". It was received in the Attorney-General I s 
Department itself at 10.00 am on 20 May 1974. It was marked to 

Mr Watson. 

The next folio on the file contains notes, perhaps by one of Mr 

Watson's officers, of inquiries that were made. 

read:-

These notes 

Ramon Sala Darlinghurst Court Tuesday and Wednesday and 
Thursday 22, 23, 24 May. Judge ordered payment of heavy 
fine and deportation. Charges. 4.1S pm Judge Leslie 24 
May (Friday) breach of banking and For Exch Regs and two 
section 233 of the Customs Act. Fined $6,000. Actually 
four charges $1SO.OO each charge. 2 oz cannabis. Paid 
$6,600 H 23879 Sherriff's Office King St. Deportation 
order made by judge, Forfeiture of currency $36,000 
Pol. outcast 

The next folios appear to be 

Watson. The first document is 
is :-

in the handwriting of Mr A. 
headed SIC Boyle and its text 

There was no charge of false passport laid. CPF and (?) 
Fr thought that passport false and RS agreed that it was 
- was prepared to plead guilty. 

Donald asked to lay charge under Migration Act Section 
42, but said that Deportation order made on 10 May and 
so no further charges should be laid. 

The next document, also undated, is headed A-G. The text is as 

follows 

His passport is to be returned. Instructions were given 
to Mahoney who agreed that this be done. 

Sala is to be deported forthwith - he is not to be held 
any longer. He should have gone Monday and is to spend 
no more time in jail. 

FM = Armstrong was informed of AG' s views and AG told 
that Immigration had the matter in hand - that's all. 

Tell REA of what transpired this morning and let the AG 
know. We are not to have a head - on with Immigration. 
It's their business. 

Arrested 28 April when attempting to 
In custody throughout. Bail not sought. 

leave Australia. 
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The next document, also undated but in the same hand is as 
follows:-

Big time drug runner. Spanish papers - not his probably 
his (?) courier. 
Miles and Morgan Ryan 
Deliberately forfeited $36,000 
Desperate to get to Bombay? drug storage there 
Charge drafted - Donald of Immigration declined because 
deportation order had issued 10 May 1974 - allegedly at 
Commonwealth Police request was withdrawn - CPF deny 
So no prison sentence SIC Brodie and S/C Boyle 
Policy is not to put in Immigration charges when 
deportation. 
Sala originally said no objection to Spain - changed? 
Passport (?) with Brodie - drawn to attention of French. 

The next document also apparently in the same handwriting has a 

number of notes dealing with other matters and then continues:

Ramon Sala Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Friday, 
Order for deportation. Deportation order will be 
implemented as soon as travel documents are in order. 
$3 6, OOO cannabis in luggage at Mas cot. District Court 
$6,000 taking currency out $150 x 2 attempting export 2 
possession of prohibited substance. French passport 
(born in Spain) as substituted pages? Returned to 
France? Visitors visa. Getting documents from 
Spaniards. Inspector Dixon - Bert Treloar: large sum of 
money offering for his early departure: before trial. 
Political exile from Spain - info given to Immigration. 

The next document on the file is a typescript of a telex 

message which reads as follows:-
I confirm our 
directed that 
that Sala be 
practicable. 

oral advice that the Attorney-General has 
Sala I s passport be returned to him and 
allowed to leave Australia as soon as 

Understand that Sala's solicitors have booked a flight 
for him tomorrow. 

Would be grateful for advice in due course of result of 
Interpol inquiries. 

The telex was sent on 29 May 1974. 
Chronologically the next document is a memorandum dated 29 May 

1974 from A. R. Watson for the Secretary of the 
Attorney-General's Department to the Secretary to the 

Department of Immigration. That memorandum is as follows:-



Ramon Sala 

1. I ref er 
your Department 
Sala. 

4 

to my discuss ions with Mr McGi nne s s 
concerning the proposed deportation 

of 
of 

2. I understand that Sala was arrested on 28 April 
1974 and remained in custody until the conclusion of the 
proceedings against him in the District Court on 24 May 
1974. On that day he was fined $6000 for an offence 
against the Banking (Foreign Exchange) Regulations and 
ordered to forfeit the $36,000 which he was detected in 
the act of taking out of Australia. In addition he was 
fined $150 on each of four charges relating to the 
possession of cannabis. All of the fines have been paid. 

3. It appears that an order was made for his 
deportation on 10 May 1974 and that consideration is now 
being given to the execution of that order. I 
understand that you propose to effect the deportation 
when Sala 1 s travel documents are in order. The passport 
on which Sala entered Australia has, I am informed, been 
discovered to be a forgery. Although Sala is Spanish 
the passport was French. Contrary to the statements 
Sala made last week he does not now, it appears, desire 
to return to Spain. It is now alleged that he is a 
political exile from Spain. 

4. I discussed this matter with the 
Attorney-General this morning and he stated his firm 
view that Sala I s passport ought to be returned to him 
forthwith. The Attorney-General is of the view that 
Sala should leave the country today. 

5. The Attorney-General considers that if necessary 
Sala should be escorted to the airport and allowed to 
buy his own ticket out. In his view Sala has already 
been unnecessarily detained for two nights and he should 
not be held in custody any longer. Sala 1 s passport is, 
I am informed, at present held by the Commonwealth 
Police who are conducting enquiries from Interpol for 
the purpose of establishing Sala's identity. In the 
course of those inquiries the attention of the French 
authorities in Australia has been drawn to the fact that 
the passport is a forgery. 

6. I note the view expressed by Mr McGi nne s s that 
the French would be extremely concerned if in these 
circumstances we were to return the passport to Sala and 
allow him to depart from Australia with it in his 
possess ion. Mr McGi nnes s considered that it would be 
highly desirable that the Department of Foreign Affairs 
be informed of the return of the passport. I 
understand, however, that that Department sees no 
difficulties arising from the action contemplated. 



7. 
the 
take 
this 

I have conveyed the Attorney-General's views to 
Commonwealth Police and will be glad if you will 
all possible steps to expedite the conclusion of 
matter. 

The next document in chronological order is a note in 
handwriting dated 26 June as follows: 

Deportation order: Bert Treloar (733448) 10 May 1974 -
based on decision by the Minister that day to cancel 
temporary entry permit. Section 7 of Migration Act. 
Order taken out because of possibility that he might not 
be convicted or only fined. Sort of insurance. Fairly 
common practice. Order in obeyance till 23 May 1974 
when custody imposed after proceedings completed. 
Regarded his departure as voluntary. Release arranged 
30 May 1974. Do not see this sort of departure as 
pursuant to the order - i.e. not deported (though order 
invoked for purposes of custody). Think Immigration has 
not got advice from AG's but that's the way it is 
regarded by Immigration. 21/6 Ryan solicitor approached 
Immigration about a document which had been impounded. 
Was informed that S would not be permitted to re-enter 
Australia. 

Finally, there is a note, in response to 

Mahoney's that Sala left Sydney for Singapore 

Qantas flight QFl on French passport No 25-168. 

a request of Mr 

on 30 May 1974 on 

Those, it appears, were the only contemporaneous documents on 

the file of the Attorney-General I s Department. There are now 

to be found on the fi 1 e documents from the Aus tra 1 ian Federal 

Police including a report by Inspector Dixon to the 

Commissioner together with attachments to that report. There 

is no great dispute as to the facts. It is clear that the 

Commonwealth Police were then of the view that Sala should not 

be released from custody. That view became more strongly held 

once Interpol had confirmed that the passport was false and 

once further investigations had been done by the Commonwealth 

Police which indicated the existence of a narcotic trafficking 

ring involving Sala. There is no indication that the 

Commonwealth Pol ice or Australian Federal Pol ice documents and 

reports were available to the Attorney-General I s Department on 

or about 29 May 1974. 
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A fresh light on the allegation is cast by the statement of 

Senior Constable Gannell who on various occasions between late 
1972 until 1975 was detailed to be a bodyguard for the then 

Senator Murphy. He says in his statement, which came from the 

Director of Public Prosecutions Office, as follows:-

I am able to recall a discussion at which I was present 
during the time Senator Murphy was Attorney-General in 
relation to a man called Ramon Sala. This meeting took 
place in a room called the Members Lounge in Senator 
Murphy's Parliament House Office. The lounge was a room 
adjacent to the Member's or Senator's Office and formed 
part of his suite' of rooms. During that period I was 
stationed in the lounge area. I recall that Senator 
Murphy, Commonwealth Assistant Police Commissioner John 
Donnelly Davies and Alan Carmody from the Department of 
Customs was there. I cannot recall whether there were 
other persons present although I have some recollection 
that the head of the Attorney-General's Department, 
Clarrie Harders may have been present. The people I 
have mentioned came out of Senator Murphy's private 
office and sat around in the lounge area discussing the 
Sala matter. They appeared to be debating whether Sala 
should be deported or charged. During the course of the 
meeting I was asked for my view by Senator Murphy. I 
said that I was unaware of the matter and was then given 
a brief outline of the facts by Senator Murphy. My 
recollection is that the Customs Department wanted Sala 
deported because of the cost of keeping him in gaol. My 
recollection is that the Commonwealth Police wanted Sala 
detained in Australia because he was a suspected drug 
trafficker and the police had been unable to prove his 
correct identity because the passport on which he had 
been travelling was false. I think that Mr Carmody put 
forward additional reasons for having Sala deported but 
I cannot recall them. At that time the body responsible 
for the investigation of narcotics offences was the 
Narcotics Bureau, which was part of the Customs 
Department. 

As stated earlier, I cannot recall whether Mr Harders 
attended this meeting. My recollection is that the 
Attorney-General I s Department expressed a view in 
relation to Sala: I am unable to say whether it was at 
this meeting or in a subsequent minute to the Attorney. 
However my recollection is that the Attorney-General I s 
view was that the charges were of a minor nature or that 
they could not be substantiated. I cannot re ea 11 how I 
became aware of this. 
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My recollection is that I agreed with the Commonwealth 
Police view expressed by Davies that Sala should be kept 
in Australia. I also recollect that the matter was 
resolved by Senator Murphy agreeing to give the 
Commonwealth Police a specified period, perhaps about a 
week to pursue their inquiries in relation to Sala I s 
identity and any evidence of him being involved in drug 
trafficking. 

Within about a fortnight of the conversation detailed 
above, I recall seeing a document from the Commonwealth 
Police Commissioner's Office setting out in about 4 or 5 
pages a reply to representations made in respect of Sala 
by Morgan Ryan and Broe k and annexing a copy of the 
solicitor's letter. I am uncertain, as I said earlier, 
whether Mr Harders was present at the meeting mentioned 
above. If he was not then my recollection of the 
Attorney-General's Department's views about the Sala 
matter are that they were expressed in an internal 
minute to the Attorney from that Department which I saw 
again within about a period of about 2 weeks of that 
meeting. 

That part of the statement which refers to the Attorney giving 
the police more time is unsupported by the facts; Plainly there 
was insufficient time, as events happened, for such a course. 

From the file of the Department of Immigration, Sydney, it 
appears that on 29 May 1974 Patricia Mullens, secretary to 
Senator Murphy, rang Mr B. Donald of the Department of 
Immigration in Sydney wanting to know what arrangements had 
been made for Sala' s departure. Mr Donald advised her that 

Sala was to depart on 30 May and advised Mr Treloar of the 

conversation. Later that day, Morgan Ryan rang Mr Donald and 

told Mr Donald that he would arrange a booking (for Sala I s 

departure)for the night of 30 May 1974. 

Before turning to the report of Mr A. C. Menzies, it is probably 

worth setting out the relevant provisions of the Migration Act 

as that Act stood in May 1974. 

7 (1) The Minister may, in his absolute discretion, 
cancel a temporary entry permit· at any time by writing 
under his hand. 
7 (3) Upon the ... cancellation of a temporary entry 
permit, the person who was the holder of the permit 
becomes a prohibited immigrant unless a further entry 
permit applicable to him comes into force upon that ... 
cancellation. 

18 The Minister may order the deportation of a person 
who is a prohibited immigrant under any provision of 
this Act. 
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39 ( 1) Where an order for the deportation of a person is 
in force, an officer may, without warrant, arrest a 
person whom he reasonably supposes to be that person, 
and a person so arrested may, subject to this section, 
be kept in custody as a deportee in accordance with 
sub-section (6)of this section. 

(6) A deportee may be kept in such custody as the 
Minister or an officer directs -
(a) pending deportation, until he is placed on board a 
vessel for deportation; 

Deportee" is defined in section S(l) of the Act to mean a 

person in respect of whom a deportation order is in force. 

Section 27 of the Migration Act provided: 

27(1) An immigrant who: 
(a) ... 

( b) ' . ' 

(c) enters Australia after having produced to 
an officer, for the purpose of securing entry 

into Australia, a permit, certificate, 

visa, identification card or other 

passport, 
document 

which was not issued to him or was forged or was 

obtained by false representations, 

shall be deemed to be guilty of an offence against this 
Act punishable upon conviction by imprisonment for a 

period not exceeding six months. 

In Part IV of the Migration Act the miscellaneous provisions 

are collected. Section 66 provides: 

A prosecution for an offence against this Act or 
the regulations, other than an offence under 
Part III of this Act, shall not instituted 
except by an authorized officer. 

Part III of the Act deals with the immigration of certain 

children. Authorized officer is defined in section 5 ( 1) "in 
relation to the exercise of any power or the discharge of any 

duty or function under this Act, to mean an officer authorized 
by the Minister to exercise that power or discharge that duty 

or function. 
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Turning now to the report of Mr A. C. Menzies, it seems to me 

that the salient paragraphs are 16 to 21. Those paragraphs 

show that Mr Mahony had no recollection of the matter at all 

while Mr Watson had a limited recollection of his discussions 

of the case with Senator Murphy. Mr Watson did recall that the 

discussion was very short and he added that Senator Murphy's 

attitude to the case was consistent with that he had displayed 

in a number of other cases, namely a strong concern that a 

person should not be kept in prison for any longer than was 

absolutely necessary. Mr Watson's attitude to the decision to 

return Sala's passport and to have him deported or allow him to 

leave the country was that while he disagreed with it, he 

recognised that it was within the Attorney-General's discretion 

and he saw no impropriety in it. 

In my view, subject to what follows, there is little point in 

pursuing this allegation since Mr Callinan QC cross-examined 

Murphy J. about it at length at the first trial without, to my 

mind, making any progress whatsoever. 

Again, subject to what follows, I would recommend that the 

Commission deal with this allegation by 

Menzies' official report as envisaged by 

Parliamentary Commission of Inquiry Act. 

having regard 

section 5(3) 

to Mr 

of the 

Before coming to that position as a matter of finality, it 

would be worth as king both Mr Mahony and Mr Arthur Watson 

whether they have any further recollection of the matter beyond 

what they described to Mr Menzies in early 1984. For example, 

as Mr Menzies notes at paragraph 19 of his report, there must 

have been representations by the solicitors additional to the 

telegram of 27 May because that telegram did not refer to the 

return of the passport which was a significant feature of the 

ultimate decision. 
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The only other matter which I find unusual is the steps taken 

by Patricia Mullens, Senator Murphy's private secretary, to 
find out from Mr Donald of the Department of Immigration in 

Sydney, what arrangements had been made or were to be made for 

Sala's departure. Patricia Mullens does not seem to have been 

a person spoken to by Mr Menzies for the purposes of his report. 

I see little point in talking to any of the Commonwealth Police 

involved in the investigations since, of course, what they knew 

was not necessarily known by either the Attorney-General's 

Department or the Attorney-General. But it seems that 

Inspector Dixon, at least, has things he wishes to say and he 

should be given an opportunity to say them to investigators. 

As to what this allegation might, if proved, amount to, the 

connection with Mr Saffron seems, to my mind, remote. I should 

have thought that, at its highest, the allegation would be one 

that Murphy J. as Attorney-General, wrongfully (because of his 

association with Morgan Ryan) ordered the return of the 

passport and the release from custody. 

If nothing more is forthcoming from Messrs Mahony, Watson or 

from Patricia Mullens there will be no evidence of any 

impropriety or misbehaviour. 

A. Robertson 

.. 



TO: Sir George Lush 

Sir Richard Blackburn 

'!be Hon Andrew Wells 

F 'lhanson 

C Charles 

M Weinberg 

A Robertson 

A Phelan 

,/P Sharp 

FRCM: D Durack. 

HIGH CXXJRT PRCx::EEDIN:;S 26/27 JUNE 1986 

Attached hereto the following docunents re the recent High 
C.ourt challenge by Murphy J: 

1. Copy Section 78B Judiciary Act Notice 

2. Notice of f.k>tion 

3. Writ of Smirons 

4. Affidavits of Steve Masselos sworn 25 June 1986 

5. outline of sul:missions to be put on behalf of the 
Attorney-General ( not handed up) : 

A. C.onstruction of the Act 

B. Validity of the Act 

C. Apprehended Bias 

6. Sul:missions on behalf of the Plaintiff (Murphy .J): 

D Durack. 

1 July 1986 • 

A. Proved misbehaviour - Section 72 

B. Sul:rnissions concerning disqualification of 
Mr Carmissiioner Wells. 
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TO: 

F.R.OM .. : .. 

DATE: .. 

M ...... E ..... M .... o ...... R ....... A ....... N .... D ...... u .... M 

s. CharlE~S 
A. Robertson 
D. Durack 
P. Sharp 
F. Thoms on 

M. Wei.nberg 
A. Phelan 

3rd JuJ.y, J.986 

We are circulati.ng the rough product of a day's meanderings 
through the aJ.legati.ons as they seem to us to stand at present. 
We have fol101A1ed ·the sanrn numbering pat.-tern as IAJas use:.~cf in the 
originaJ. memorandum headed Sumrnar.Y ........... of ...... _A.1.lc:19.a.t.i.o.ns. (datE:~d l!:>th 
June, J.986). Th:is is for conv~Hlt<::HlC~~ only. WE! suqgest that in 
future any work dealing w:ith any allegation, adopt the same 
numbering scheme. 

This memorandum mereJ.y attempts to focus with a littJ.e more 
precision upon the alJ.egations originally outlined on J.Sth 
June. It is no sense a draft of specific allegations in precise 
terms. It omits referenu,1 to a11egat:i.ons 4. and 5 (Sala and 
Saffron - Customs). Alan Robertson has taken those on board. 

In H1E:1 nc,1xt day or so, a f1otAJ of third draft. alJ.E,!gations tAlill 
commence. These will be in the form of specif:i.c allegations in 
precise terms. Please let us have your comments (oral or 
written) tf anything seems to warrant immedi.ate attention. 

0048M 
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ALLEGATION.NO._) 

Statement of Offence ... - ........... _ .. __ , ..... _ .......... ----·--·----·-··-.. -----

In or about 

Commonuiea 1 th 

December 1979, 

Officer contrary 

the JudgE:~ at:tempt:ed to bribe a 

to the prouistons of Section 73 

sub-section (2) of the Crimes_Act 1914. 

Particulars_of_Offence 

In or about December 1979, Dona1d Wi11iarn Thomas, a Detectiue 

Chief Inspector of the then Commonwea1 th Police :i.n charge of 

the Crim:i.nal Inuestigation Branch for the New South Wales 

region, attended a luncheon at. the Ar:i.rang Restaurant in Kings 

Cross Sydney at the inuitation of His Honour Mr Justice 

Murphy. Also present at that lunch were John Donnelly Davies, 

the Assistant Commissioner, Crime of the Commonwealth Police in 

Canberra, and Mr Morgan Ryan, Solicitor. Dur:i.ng t he course of 

the luncheon, the Judge spoke to Thomas regarding a Social 

Security conspira cy case in which he had been involued. 

ParU.cuJ.ars of that conuersation are set. out in the at.tachE~d 

statement of Thomas dated 3rd of December 1985 . Further 

par-U.cuJ.ars of this conuersation are set out in the 

confidential t ranscript of the Testimony given by Thomas before 

the Stewart Royal Commission on 3rd of December 1985 pages 3279 

to 3296 inclusive copies of which are attached. There was also 

discussion bett1Jeen the Jud~1e and Thoma s about thE.~ poss:ibi1ity 

of Thomas fulfillin~1 a particular role tJJithin the soon to be 

created Austra1ian Fe<fora1 Po1:i.ce. ThE~ Judge sa:i.d to Thomas 

"We need somebody inside to tell us what is going on" . lie 

followed that with the suggest.ion that in return for fu1.fi11ing 

this role, the Judge would arrange for Thomas to be promoted to 

the rank of Assistant Commissioner. Details of t:hat 

conuersation are also set out in the statemt~nt and transcript 

referred to earlier . 
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M.a.n.ne.r .i.n .... which ....... the_ ca.se ... ..i.s ...... PJ.1.t 

Section 73 (3) providE~s: "In this SecU.on; 11 brib1::1 11 i.ncludes 
the giving, confEH-ri.ng or procuring of any property or benefit 

of any kind in resp1::1ct of any act done or to be don1::1, or any 

forebearance observed or to be observed, or any favour or 

disfavour shown or to be shown in relation to a matter arising 
und(,'l" a l...at.~J of CornmonwE~alth or of a Tr:~rritory or othertAlise 

arising in relation to the affairs 

Commonwealth or of a Territory; 
or business of the 

"CornrnonwE~alth Offi.cer" includ1::1s a p1::1rson who performs services 
for or on behalf of the Co1r1montAJealth, a Terr-.itory or Public 

Authority under the CornrnontJJealth." 

It is alleged that the Judge offered Thomas at least two 

benefits within the meaning of Section 73 sub-section 3: 

a. an i.nvitati.on to me(->. t hi.s parliamentary critic in order 

to allay hi. i, concern about the constant attacks to lAJh:i.ch 

he was being subjected in rr:~ la tion to the Creek 

conspiracy; and 

b. the position of Assistant Commissioner in the soon to be 

formed Australian Federal Police. In return, it is 

suggE:!Sted, 

would be 

(pr1::1sumably 

the Judge made it clear to Thomas that he 

E~xpected to kE!ep the Judge's associates 

the Labor Party) informed of what was going 
on in the Australian Federal Police in a way which could 

not be done through proper avenues of communication. 
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.E.v_:id e n.c.e _to ___ be ____ ob_t_a_:ined 

The following witnesses will be called: 

l. Thomas 

2. Davi1:1s 

3. Morgan Ryirn 

It will also be necessary to cons:ider tAJhether any ev:idenc<::! is 

to be J.0.,d of the subsequE:H1t meeting bet.tAJeen Thomas and Mors1an 

Ryan :in February 1980. If that ev:idence :is thought. relevant. to 

the allegation against the Judge, a transcript of the tape 

recording bc,:d:.tAJeen Ryan 

Judge. In add:ition, 

and Thomas 

a statement 

should 

should 

trn supplied to 

bE~ obtained 

the 

from 

Inspector Lamb. Any summons wh:ich :is :issued to these witnesses 

should include in its terms the requirement that they produce 

any diad.E!S. notebooks. or rnE:1rnoranda which might cont.a:in 

matters relevant to these incidents. A separate summons should 

be directed to the Australian Federal Police in respect. of any 

such docurnr.111t.s tAJhich might have beE:1n handed to t.hE:Hn by any of 

these po1:ice off:icers (in part.:i.cular Davies) at thE~ end of his 

period of office. 

It appears that tl·w Austral:i.an Federal Poli.cE~ are currently 

i.nvest:igating the poss:ib:il:it.y of charging Morgan Ryan in 

relation to the events of February 1980. It would be desirable 

to obtain any file notes or ot.hEH' working documents tAJhich thE! 

Australian Federal Police have raised in re1ation to that 

invE~st:igat.ion. A statement. should also be obt.a:i.ned from His 

Honour's associate at the relevant. time to see whet.her the 

account given by Thomas can be corroborated, at least as to the 

invi.taU.on. In addi.U.on one should <-:ixarninE~ 1:.l'rn E:widencE:1 givE:Hl 

by Thomas during the course of the second Murphy trial, and the 

unstAJorn statement. of His Honour deali.n~J with that point. We 

should also put :into th:i. s f:i. h~ the statement that. has been 
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obtained by the DPP from Davies which seeks to explain the 
events from his point of view. Finally, it is understood that 
Morgan Ryan was questioned about the Thomas luncheon or 

luncheons before the NCA. The transcript of that evidence 

should be put into this file as well. It appears that the NCA 

have photocopies of certain diary entries in Morgan Ryan 1 s 

diaries (which Ryan claims to have since lost). We must obtain 

the copies of those entries. 

0003M 



~LLEGATION_N0~_ 2 

The ..... Lewingj:on_ Al le:.9a t _ion __ Statement. __ of. Offence 

It appears to us that even if everything set out in Lewington's 

record of interv:i.et>.1 (answer 28 page 9 of that documE:1nt) could 

be autrwnti.cated, i.t could not be said to amount to a criminal 

offence. Taken at its htghest, it appears that on a previous 

occasion, l~yan had asked the Judge to make inquiries about the 

police officers who were conducting the investigation into 

Ryan's possible criminal conduct . Lewington recalls a 

conversat:i.on 1>.1hereby Ryan sa:i.d something to the effect of "have 

you been able t o find out about those two fellows who are doing 

the :investigation; are they approachable'? 11
• The Judge 

indicates that he has mc1de some enquiries and that. t.he answer 

was definitely no, the two police officers were both very 

stra1ght . It seems to us that a request that another pE:~rson 

make enquiries as to whether someone is corruptible falls short 

of a cons ptrac y to corrupt, and c ertaj nly fa 11 s s t1ort of an 

attempted brtbe. Rather, it seems to be a preparatory act 

leading up to the co~Tiission of an offence whtch is too distant 

from the actual commission of the offence t o be cr:i.minal when 

considered in isolation. It follot>.1s therefore that the 

Lewington allegation will have to be considered upon the 

foottng that it demonstrates "rnisbehav"iour" in a broadEH' sense 

than that which we.is accepted as lying at the heart of t hat 

concept by the Solicitor General in his memorandum of 1984. 

It wouJ.d be argued that for a Justice of the High Court to 

prov'i.de assistance to a pE:~rson who was tnterE.~st.ed in findin~~ 

out lAJhether tlAJo police officers cou1d be bribed (whatever ·that 

assistance might be 

affirmative, thereby 

either answering the 

facil:i.tating the offer 

quest:i.on :in the 

of a bribe, or 

answE:1ring the questton in the negativt:1, thereby enabling the 

would be offeror to avoid putting himself at risk) constitutes 

very serious and improper behaviour. It rnay amount to 

misfeasance i.n a public office this will depend upon our 

analysis of the law relating to that tort-misderneanour. 



Material to ___ be _exami ned 

Two records 

Superintendent 

of 

A. 
intervietAJ 

Brown and 

2 

conducted between Detective 

Stati o n Sergeant David James 

Lewin~~ton dated 22nd Februar.1/ 1984 and 23rd February 1984. . In 

add ition, one shou1d examine the findings of t he First Senate 

Enqu:i.ry into t he LetAJ :i. ngton allegat:ion --· paragraph 61 of the 

First Sena te Report August 1984. 

Witnesses _to be .. spo_ken t o. 

1. Lew:ington 

2 . J ones 

3. Lamb, Detective Sergeant Carte r, Detectives Harten, 

Harrison and Craig 

4. -

5. Deputy Co~nissioner Farmer 

6. Charles Kilduff 

In addition t o speaking t o the se witnesses, we shou l d examine 

ca refu l ly : 

a. The Sena t (~ proceedi ngs (first enqutry) and the Ste1>Jart 

Ro ya l Commissio n invest :igation :into this matter. It may 

be t hat if Ha1A1thorn is prepared to speak to us, he would 

be in a pos it:ion to tell us who carried out the actual 

taping of the conversation . 

It must be recalled that shortly after this incident, lewington 

a nd Lamb were approached by two other officers of the New Sout h 

Wales Police Force who attempted to bribe them . Apparently the 

two officers who made those bribe offers were Detecti ve 
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Sergeant f:Hiau.i and DE~tect:i.v<::1 SE~rgeant Louie. Wt~ should examine 

Urn New South Wales Po1iCE! fi1<-:>S re1ating to th:is matter and 

the AFP fi1es as we11. 

0004·M 



A .. L L EGATION ....... NO.: ... _) ...... :··· __ A~".SOCI A,TI,ON .... WI TH ...... A 8 E ...... SA.F.F RON 

It :is alleged that the Judg01 has had a long ..... standtng 

association with Abe Saffron, a person of notoriously low 

repute. It is asserted that the Judge has been seen in 

Saffron 1 s company on a number of occasions, and in a variety of 

Lodge 44 (Saffron's different establishments. These include 

headquarters) and the Venus Room. 

A second allegation is made that the Judge was a silent partner 

in the 01,1,nership of the Venus Room to Uw extEint of 01,1ming 5% 

of the shares in the managing company. 

It is further alleged that there is a long history of the Judge 

rec0dving sE~xual fa.vours from tAJoman suppliod by Saffron, or a 

known associate of Saffron' ,s one Eric Jury. 

As to the su~Jgest:ion of 

to consider the status 

long ass o cia t.ion, :it may be ne c E~s s ary 

of the la1.11 of consorti.ng in NSW. It 

s0101ms inherently un1ik01ly that the Judge I s conduct, even if 

proved, would amount t.o consorti.ng. It. may br:~ that one of the 
elements of this offence is that the person with whom one 

consorts must be a reputed Ud01f. If this is a rEiquirEimErnt, 

then plainly th~':! offence of consort:ing cou1d not be made out. 

As regards the second allegation (jo:int ownership of the Venus 

Room) it is J.:ih1ly that NSW J.a1AJ mah1s it an off01r1c1:.~ to be a 

part owntn' of a brotheJ. know:i.n~1 that the pr01rnises are b(-:!:i.n~J 

usE~d for the purposes of prosh~tut.ion. We shouJ.d also examine 

the possibility of there being an offence of controJ.J.ing a 

disorderly house (common law offence). 

A final matter is the provision of women for sexuaJ. favours for 

the Judge. It is debatabJ.e whether this would amount to 

misbehaviour within 
worth, our vietJJ 

the rnric1ni ng 
is that it 

of section 72. 
would fall 

For !Aihat. :ii':. is 
short of such 
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misbehaviour. Such conduct could be regardl':id in some quarters 

as being scandalous or otherwise improper. But we believe that 

as a mat:.t:E?.r of latAJ it cou1cl not amount t:o 11 mi.sbehaviour 11 tAJ:ith:i.n 

t:he meaning of Sect.ion 72. The counter argument would be that. 

th€:1 Judg€:1 1 s conduct: :i.s, i.n a sense, not 11 pr:i.vate 11
• The JudgE! 

is putting himself in a situation tAJhere he rrdght bE?. subj€:1chH1 

to threats of b1ackrnai1. In addition a nurnb€:1r of p€:1oplt':! IAJou1d 

know about. his sexua1 conduct, and this would tend to bring the 

court into disrepute. 

It. is clec:-lr that even if these alle~1at.'ions do not amount. to 

misbehaviour in th<:.~nrnelves, they shou1d be used as the basis 

for cross---€:1xamination of the Judg€:1 i.f h€:1 :i.s required to gi.ve 

evicfonce. The a1J.€:1ga·t:ions 

othE?.r a11E?.gations which 

d1:.~1T1onstratr)d c.,,n association 

may also, of cours<:.~, give co1our to 

might depend upon there being 

bettAJE?.en the Judge and Saffron in 

order to consti.tute misbehaviour. Th€:1 wi't.n(,1sses to bE?. spoken 

to in this regard are set out in the origina1 memorandum 

prepared by M. Weinberg dated 15 June 1986 at page 7. 

Doc. 0033M 



A L.L. EGATION .• 6 __ SA F E __ [)E POSIT •. BOX ES ___ AND ___ SHA_R ES 

If no money left the country, and no money or assets IAJere 

smuggled into the country, there would appear t.o be no offence 

committed under the Banking (Foreign Exchange) Regulations. We 

are uncw.1are of any statute tA1hich requires a declaraU.on of 

assets acquin~d oversecls except pursuant to the provisions of 

the Income Tax AssE:'ssrnent Act . Even that may be limit.E:id to 

certain specific purposes such income cler:i u ed from 

overseas. TherE! does not appear to have b~~en any register of 

pecuniary interests in existence at the time that these alleged 

documents came into existence. 

A number of quest.ions have to be as keel. What if anything was 

put into these safe deposit boxes? What was intended to be put 

into these safe deposit boxes? Is there something ~linister 

about the fact that the Judge was to have such a box at around 

the time of the loans affair? What is in the boxes today? 

Perhaps more serious is the document which suggests that t: hE:1 

Judge had alloted to him a parcel of shares of very 

consiclerabJ.e value. How did he acquire the money to pay for 

these s harc,~s? Did he pay for them? Did someone rna I< e a gift of 

the shares to him? Who was that? If such a gift was made, why 

was it made? Was the Judge expected to perform some service in 

exchangE~ for the gift? Was the Judgt~ a1A1are that a parcel of 

shares had been made over to him? This allegation could lead 

anywhere . 

stage? 

The question arises what should be done at this 

It is plain that there is not sufficient basis at the moment to 

formulate~ a spec:ific allegation in precise terms arising out 

the existE!nce of thest~ documents. ThE:~ first thing to be done 

:is to asertain wht~ther they are genuine. 

can j_ t: 

If they are genuine, 
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be determined whether the Judge was a party to their coming into 

existence? If so, what has happened to the shares? Would it be 

possible to determine whether any monies that were used for the 

purchase of thE?. shares 1 ... ,erE:1 the proceeds of ilh!gal sources, or 

al·l:E!l"nat.ive1y monies upon tAJhich tax tAJas not paid? Woltld :it be 

possible to examine the Judge's tax records? 

It seE:Hns necessary to int:.erviE~w the ttAJO journalists t..uho drew 

the SE! documEHits to our attenti.on. This should bE~ donE~ as a 

rnatb:ir of some pr:ior:ity. In the end, E:d.ther the journalists are 

able to givE~ us sonrn additional i.nforrnaU.on which will allot..u 

meaningful :invE?.stigat:i.ons to be continued, or thE:1 rnatt1:.~r will 

have to simply be left as an allegation which i.s reported to the 

Commissioners, but upon which no admissible evidence can be 

obta:i. n1::1d. 

Doc 0034/VI 



A L.L. EG_AT I ON ...... N0 .. : ....... ..7..-.. --..... _F.R E.E_ .. O.R .. _ . ..0 I.S.CO.UN.T.ED .... _.A.I R .... _T.R.AV E.L. 

One inference which could be drawn from the fact that the 

Judge's wife worked for Ethiopian Airlines for a nominal fee of 

$1 per year (that Airline being run by David Ditchburn in 

Australia) is that the Judge received a secret commission 

contrary to the provisions of 

Legislation governing 

t h E~ New South Wales or 

Cornrnonu.ieal t.h 
might also 

no n-·-e con om:i c 

secret commissions. 
be an offErnce of fraud on the Commonwealth 

SEH1s1::1 (conspiracy to dr::!fraucl in its 

ThE~r1::1 
in the 

broader 

aspect). The likelihood is that Mrs Murphy performed no 

services of any valu1::1 to Ethiopian AirlinE~s, but. r1::1c1::d.ved this 

nominal fee and the right to travel overseas as a favour 

supplied to herself ancl the Attorney General in the expectation 

or hope that award would follow to Ditchburn and Moresi. It is 

plain that some reward did foJ.J.ou.i. Ditchburn was appointed to 
certain government positions, as 1..vas Morosi. It may bE~ a long 

bow at this stage, but a permissibJ.e inference would be that the 
Judge thereby received a secret commission in exchange for 

rewards to Ditchburn and Moresi . 

. Per s .. o n s_._ .. to .... _b1::1 __ .i.n te rv i.ewed 

l. Ditchburn 

2. Moresi 

We should aJ.so examine the J.engthy Hansard debate which occurred 
in relation to this matter. In addition, the Judge was 

cross-examined about it in his action against Mirror Newspapers 

in 1976. We would also need to know what ultimately happened to 

Ethiopian AirJ.:i.rrns bus:i.nes s :i.n Australia. The Dr~1part.me::1nt of 

AvJa-U.on might: be able to help. We shouJ.d indicate that 1..ve do 

not regard thJs allegat.Jon as being oni::1 wh:i.ch should take high 
priority. 

0038M 



l)J. L. E_GAT.ION ...... N0_,._,.,, ... 8 ..... :·· .... .TH E __ ,.D_I AMOND ..... ..P.U RC.HAS.ES. 

Questions 1.1.iere raised in Par1:iarnent rE.~garding c1::1rtain diamond 

purchas1::1s IAJorth $7,800 a111c~gedly rnad(~1 on Ingrid Murphy's bE~half 

by a company associ.ated with Perth tax fugit:ivE~ Christo Moll. 

In 1984, The Age reported that notes on a cheque butt drawn on a 

company owned by Christo Moll :ind:icated that money had been used 

for diamond purchases worth $7,800 for Ingrid Murphy. A 

statement was read in the Senate on behalf of the Judge denying 

this. 

There ii, a proof artJ.cJ.E~ obta:i.rrnd from Th<-:i Age Luhich discusses 

th:i.s mattE!I" and lAJhich a1so contains sornE! photocopy docurnE,nts. 

At this stagE~ it is unc1ear pr1:1c:i.sely when th:i.s occurred. The 

ne1A.Jspap1::1r articlE~ should icfont:ify that po:int. If it occurred 

whilE, the Judge was Attorm1y-... General, it m:i.ght give risE, to a 

s us pi c ion that he had r E~ ud. v e d a sec r E, t co mm :is s ion . Su c h a 

cornrn:i.ss:i.on m:i.ght rE,,1.ate to pros1::1cut:i.on for tax fraud. We also 

have in our possession a va1uat:i.on c1::1rt:ificate preparE~d by a 

jeweller in Perth for a diarnond apparently in the name of Ingrid 

Murphy. The authenticity of that cert:i.ficah1 should be 

checked. One wou1d have to find the original documents if 

possib1e, and of course spec1k to Christo Mo11. Once aga:i.n we 

believe that this rnatt:.er should take lo1AJ pd.orH.:y in terms of 

any a1h1gations that are made. It :i.s our bE~l:i.E,f that un1ess 

:i.nuestigations throw up supporting rnateria1, it should be a 

rnattE~r that is s:i.mply drawn to Uw ath1nt:i.on of the 

Cornrn:i.ssioners but not proceeded with as an al1egation. 

004-0M 



AL I ... EGATI.ON .... No ........... 9 __ .. -- ...... s.ov IE_T ___ ES_P I.ONA.GE, 

This matter has not corne to us as an a11egat.:i.on from the t.1AJ0 

rE!porters tAJho an.~ said to tH~ respons:i.b1E~ for or:i.g:i.nating J.t. We 

propose i:o speak to thos1::1 reporters. If they are unprepared to 

make the allegat:i.on to us without prompting, :i.t seems to us that 

its present status is such that it shou1d not. be proceeded 

w:i.th. Once aga:i.n the Commissioners must be told that the 

al1egat.ion has beE~n made. f-lotAJev1::H', w1::1 do not be Ii.eve that. the 

resources of the Commission shou1d be stretched to investigate a 

rnatb~r u.ihich is so inherE~nt:Iy irnprobabh~ in the absence of a 

comp1aint from those lAJho are said to have first brought. it to 

Ii.ght.. 

0041M 



B L L._EGAT ION ___ NO ... .10 ..... - __ TM E ___ ST E PH EN .... BA Z.L.EY •.. A.PP RO,q CH 

We have been told that if asked, a gentlemen named 

Stephen Bazley wi.11 say that hE.~ was approachf)d by 
Mr Justice Murphy in June 1983 with a view to enquiring whether 

he wouJ.d be prepared to ld.11 somebody for the Judge. It: is 
thought that this Bc;1.zley was mistaken by the Judge for 

James Frederick Bazley, recently convicted of conspiracy to 
murder in Victoria, If this a11egat.ion is supported by Bi:lZley. 

it would certainly amount to "misbehaviour" in our view thoug h 

it might not amount to a criminal offence. It seems to fall 

short of any offence of conspiracy. It may be that Bazley would 
be in a position to add some specific-.i.ty to it. For example, he 

might indicate who the alleged victim was to be. In that event, 
there might be a charge of incitement brought. We firmly 

believe that t he odds against there being any substance to this 
allegation are enormous. Nonetheless, it seems to us that 

Bazley must be invited to speak to us. If he declines to do so, 
or does not make the allegation along these lines, then he 

should not be prompted. The matter should simply be referred to 
t.he CommissiorH,'rs and again not proceed as an allegation. We 

understand that Bazley has a number of convictions which 

demonstrate that he would be a person of no credibility whatever. 

004-2M 



A.L L.E.GA.T I.ON ._.NO . -·· J. 1 ..... -·-·· ..... S.TAT EM ENT ... 0 F __ .. O F.F.EN.C.E __ . A.TTEM P.T I NG 

TO ...... .P.E R.V.E RT .... T.H.E __ .. co.U.RS.E .... .OF._ ... J.US.TIC E._ CONTR.A RY._To_ .. _ SECT.ION ...... 43 

Q.f. .. _._I..!t~ ... _ .. G. . .RI~.t$. ....... 0.I.I ... J .. 2J.1: ...... ..C~_Q.M.M.Q~.~I.!:LL.It!J_ 

Particulars of Offence .. __ .............................. -............ -.......................................... -................. _____ _ 

In or about 1976, the Judge askE!d Abe f3affron to intercede on 

his behalf with Danny Sanb?!y tA.Jho had brought a private 

prosE!CUtion aga:inst the JudgE:' and othE~rs for an allE~gE:H:I 

conspiracy contrary to 

must be contended that 

Section 86 

the JudgE~ 

of the Crimes Act. 1914·. It ........................... __ ... _ ..................... .. 

well krrnlAI that Saffron could 

app1y considerable pressure of an :impermissible kind to SankE:'Y 

lAlith a veitAl to PEH'suading h:im to 1AJ:ithdraw the prosecuU.on. It 

ce:.~rtainly appears that Saffron had no connect:ion tJJhatevt?!r w:ith 

the matters that gave rise to the pr:ivate prosecut:ion brought by 

Sankey aga:inst the Judge. OnE~ uiould neE~d to ask why a JusU.ce 

of the High Court 1A1ould ask a reputed cr:irn:inal to make 

represE~ntat:ions on h:is behalf to a person tJJho had launched a 

private prosecut:ion aga:inst him. It lAlould be open to a court to 

conclude that Hds 1.Aias an attempt by the Judge:.~ ·lo place an 

irnpJ.:iE~cl thrE:1at at the hE~ad of Sankey. Such conduct m:ight tJJe11 

amount to an attempt to pervert the course of just.ice. It. might 

also amount to a consp:iracy to PE~rvert. the coursE:1 of justice. 

Wherever possible, it has bE~en thought appropriat:E:1 t.o charqE~ a 

substant:ive offence rather than a conspiracy. 



A.L.L.EG.ATION _.N0_ .. ..11 ..... ·-...... S.ANK EY ..... M.A.T.T.E.R 

His Honour Mr Justice Murphy in about 1976 alleged by asking Abe 
Saffron to intercede on his behalf with Danny Sankey (presumably 

to persuade him to withdraw the prosecution). 

M.a te ria.J ..... Enc lo.s_ed 

1) Brief details of allegations 

2) Minutes of meeting between B. Rawe, S. Rushton and D. Sankey 

(MN~tin~J 2. 3. 86) 

3) Information from Anderson re the abovemE!ntionecl matter i.n 

quest.ion, answer form. 

Wi t.n.E~.s s.e s ...... t.o ...... be .. ..i n.t.E:1 r v i etA1E:1d. 

1. James McCartney Anderson 

2. Danny ~,an key 

3. Abe Saffron 

4.. Morgan Ryan 

5. l~ofe Q.C. 

6. ChrisU.1::1 

7. McHugh (currently Justice of the Court of Appeal) 

8. Leo S.M. 

9. Murray Farquhar 

Doc. 0105M 



A.LLEGATION .... NO ...... _) 2 ..... -.--.I LL_E_GA L __ IMMIGRATION _RACKETS_ 

We ' ve been told that the Judge was involved in an illegal 

irnrni~Jration racket regarding Phi1ipino irnm:igrants 

1 ... 1ornen). Irrespective of whether this occurred 

(particularly 

while he was 

Attorney G(~nera1, 

would constitute 

or a Judge of the High Court, such conduct 

a criminal offence, and would amount to 

misbehaviour . It would amount to a conspiracy contrary to 

Section 86 ( 1) of the Corrnnom,Jealth Crimes Act ( conspiracy to 

defeat the execution of a law of the Commonwealth). 

Mat.te.rs __ to ..... be inves .. tig2.ted 

The following witnesses should be interviewed: 

1 . Morgan Ryan 

2. 

We do not at this stage recommend any further, or other 

investigations apart from spe<;tking to - and raising the 

matter with Morgan Ryan if he is prepared to speak with us 

(which seems highly unlikely). 

0043M 



ALLEGATION_ NO . __ _].3 .... ·-- THE .... MOROSI ___ B.REAK--I N. 

(Break-in of Morosi 1 s premises at 

17 January 1975). 

Att~ched_Material: 

(a) Statement and particulars of Offence. 

(b) A s-1:aternent given by - on 1.i April 1986. 

on 

(c) A r epor t to the Attorney---General fr om the t hen Assistant 

Commissiooner (Crime) J.D. Davies dated 17 January 1975. 

(d) A supplementary modus operandi report from Detectiue 

Inspector Tolmie then of the Commonwealt h Police. 

(e) A note to the Officer in Charge of the Co~nonwealth Police 

For ce dated 30 January 197S from an officer 1Ar.it.hin the 

office of the Deputy Crown Solicitor, Sydney. 
(f) A note dated LI- March 1975 from Searg~~ant Lamb to th<:, 

Officer in Charge New South Wales District of the 
Commonwealth Police concerning an approach to him from Mr 

David Dit.chburn. 

(g) A note dated 7 March 1975 from Detective Inspector Tolmie 

to the Officer in Charge New South Wales District, 

concerning certain enquiries of neighbours of the 

Morosi I s. 

(h) A note dated 28 February 1975 to the Officer in Charge New 

South Wales District, from Constable First Class Jacobsen, 

concerning allegations re antecedents of Juni Morosi. 

(i) A statement by William Alexander Tolmie undated and 

unsigm~d conCE!rntn~1 the arrest of Felton and W:i.ggl.eswort.h 

at the Moros i premises, and 

(j) A statement. s:i.gned this t.:i.rn.::~ but undated by Sergeant. Lamb 

in the same matter . 

(k) A note of an interview by A.C. Wells, dated 22 April 1986 

with Richard Wigglesworth. 
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(1) A file note in relation to contact of Wigglesworth. 

(rn) Fj_le note dated 13 Apri1 1986 by A. C. WeJ.:l.s concerning t he 

interview of Alan Felton. 

Witnesses to_be_Interuiewed 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

4. 

WriggJ.esworth 

Felt.on 

Morgan Ryan 

Bill Waterhouse 

Assistant Commissioner Davies 

Lamb 

Farmer 

Another Investigating Officer (name to be supplied) 

Don Marshall at A.S.I.O. 

Lewer S.M. 

Farquhar 

Judge Foard 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10 . 

11 . 

12 . 

13. 

1.Q . . Harkins (Dep u ty Crown Solicitor for NSW) at the relevant 

time. 

State.ment ___ o_f Offence. 

Conspiracy to pervert the course of justice. 

Misprision of felony. 

Par.ti.culars_of._ Offence 

It j_s suggested that HH,~ Judge behaVE:'d in 

in a rrangi ng for Commonweal th police to 

an irnpropE:~r 

be located 

fashion 
at the 

premises bel ongi ng to Ms. Morosi tA1 hen he J.earned that those 
prernisc-?.s were to be burgled. This conduct does not const:itute 

any criminal offence. It might however constitute an overt act 
in r elation to the conspiracy charged. 



The manner in which 

follows. It is said 
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the conspiracy 

that the Judge 

would 

(lAiho 

be alleged is as 

thErn AttornE:1y 

General.) tAJas n~sponsibl.e for ensuring that tlAJo of the persons 

who participated in the burgl.ary were not prosecuted. No 

rnot:iv1::1 can be ascribod to the Hrnn Attorrwy I s conduct in this 

regard. It is impossible to understand why he woul.d have 

inb1rvened t.o ensure that t.1A10 p1::1rsons lAJho 1AJere caught 11 rE.~d 

handed II comm:i.t:t:.ing a twrgl.ary would not be thE~ subject of 

normal prosE.~cution. It appears that Fedc::'!ral. pol.ic1::1 re1eased 

onE:1 of the bur~(lars lAJho was caught i.n the act. The proper 

charges to have been brought were state charges. Indeed, state 

char91::1s, lAJere brought. against. one of the thrE!e persons 

responsibl.e for thE,i burgl.iu·y. It. appears that. the one person 

who was subjected to State charges was charged with an entirel.y 

inappropriate offence. He was charged with 1.arceny rat.her than 

with the morE! SE~rious offence of break, entE~r and stc:1a.l.. Th1::1 

docurnE!ntat.ion suggests an involvement by the Attorney in the 

entire course of what occurred after the break-in. 

Mat.er i.a.1 ... _.t_o _ b e ..... _o_b.t.a '.i n.e d 

Commonwealth police fil.es and Attorney General. 1 s files relating 

to th:i.s inciclt:;?nt. If a t.rans cript is i:wailable of the plea 

made on behalf of Felton, and the sentence imposed it should be 

obtainE:1cl. If A.S.I.O. hc:~s a file tAJhich we can sotTIE!hOlJJ obtain, 

we shou1d mi' .. ll<E:1 efforts to do so. It may be that Mr Ditchburn 

and Ms. Moresi could be spoken to as well - this is subject to 

further consideration. 

conducted of NSW policE~ 

Final1y, a negat:i.vE:1 sE:1arch 

fi1es to seE~ whethE:1r the 

been reported to the NSW po1ice or not. 

0007M 

shou1d be 

rnattE.~r had 



A L.L.EGA.Tl.ON __ NO ......... )4· ............ TH E ....... UN.SWORN ...... ST.ATEMENT 

There is no investigation required of this allegation. It seems 

to us that it cannot properly be re~Jarded as a basis for a 

finding of proVE!d nri.sbehaviour. Accordingly uie tJJou1cl recommend 

that the attention of thE~ Comm:i.ss:i.oners be dralAln to the fact 

that sonrn have argu<::~d that thE:~ fc:,,ct that the Judqe made an 

unsworn statement uiarrants hts removal but that CounsE!l 

assisting do not regard th:i.s as beinq an appropriate matter for 

further consideration. 

oo,nM 



AL.L.E.GAT I ON .... ...J. 5 ...... :-·· ......... T H E ...... .D I.A.J~ Y ... ).NC ID.ENT 

.s.t.a.t.e me.n.t ....... o f ...... O.f f 1,rn c .e 

Contempt of Court 

Particulars of Offence . . . . . ....... .. .... 

During the course 
belonging to Mr 

of the cornrni.ttal 
Briese SM which 

hearing, CC:!rtain diaries 
had been supoenaed for 

production were released into the custody of the firm of 

Freehill, Hollingdale and Page (Solicitors) who were acting for 

the Judge at his cornmi.U.:a1. Th1::1 di.i'lr:ies were released to th1::1 

Judg1:.~ 1 s legal adv:i.sors for th1::1 purpose of enabling th~:Hn to be 

perused. We ar1::1 not at this stage atAJar1::1 of th1::1 preci.se terms 

of any ord1::1r that might havE~ accornpard1::1d th1::1 release of the 

diaries. It seems to be an implied term of the reJ.ease of any 

documents obtained pursuant to any form of court discovery that 

the documents will not be used for any purposes other than the 
specific purpose of the conduct of the proceedings then before 

the court. It would be implicit in any such release of 

documents that they were not to be photocopied, bearing in mind 

that thc,1y WEH'e rE~leased for a speci.fi.c period of ti.1rn~ only. 

Somehow, copies of relevant d:i.ary extracts came into existence, 

and found their way into the possession of Mr Rodney Groux. Mr 

Groux says that he was provided with these copies by the 

Judg<:,!. The firm of Free hi 11, Holl:i.ngcla11::1 and PagE~ asserts that 

:i.t was not r<:)spons:i.bh~ for any copi<:1s bEdng produced of the 

diari.<:)s, through Clarrie Harders may concedE! that h1::1 caused 

this to be dom1. 

Wi t.n.1::1.s.s e s ..... t o ___ .be .... ) .. n t.e) r.v.i ew1::1.d. 

1. Re1evant persons at Freehill Holingdale and Page 

2. The Judge's Counsel at his Committal 

3. Rodney Groux 
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4. Murray Gleeson QC (if he was not Counsel for the Judge at 

the Committal Hearing). 

5. A secretary who :is said to havE~ madE~ furthE~r copies of 

the diaries - Miss Whitty 

6. The Minister, Mr Brown 

7. Mr Luchetti (Employed by Brown) 

8. N1::wt1le Wran 

9. Briese's Solicitor 

It should be noted that Groux alleges that the Judge asked him 

to participate in an investigation into the background of 

Briese and other prosecution witnesses in order to find 

dicreditable material againt them. In so far as Briese was 

concerned, there would be nothing wrong or improper in the 

Judge seeking to investigate the background of the main 

prosecution witness against him with a view to using that 

material for the purpose of attacking his credit. Had the 

Judge employed a private inv1::~stigator to do this, no onE~ cou1d 

have levelled any criticism at him at all. Does the fact that 

thE~ Judg1::1 has rnadE! use of a pub1i.c servant to pE~rform duU.os 

unconnected with his public service ob1igations (with the 

apparont approval of tho Minister in charge) constitute an 

off enc E~ or otht::H'lAJi. s 1::~ disc redi ti'-.:tb 11::~ conduct on the part of the 

Judge? Was Groux emp1oyod under the Public Service Act? Would 

the Minis+.:E!r hi:we had author:i.ty to rE~l1::1ase Groux to perform 

duties that were non-public service re1ated? If not, would the 

Judge have known this? 

Th1::~ Judge may have comrn:i.tted a differE?nt form of cont<::!rnpt of 

court :if Groux I s evi.dence :is acceph'd. It. app<,1ars that thE! 

Judge at one stage asked Groux to tape record proceedings which 

t,i.Jere be:ing held in the Banco court ··· this t>Jas probab1y the 

tria1. It would clearly boa contempt of court to switch on a 

tapt':! recording device in the court precincts and secretly tape 

whi'-.:it is being said in court.. If th1::1 Judg1::1 as l<E!cl Groux to do 
this, he wouJ.d hav1::1 inc:ited the commission of an offence ·- to 

wit contempt of court. 

001 lM 



A _LJ. EGA TI ON _.J ... 6 --·· P. E. R JU. R Y. 

s.t.a.t.e.me nt_ ..... of __ .... Off.en c.e.-.P.e.rJur.Y .... _.c.on t.ra.rv. ..... _ .. t.o._ .... t h.E~ __ ._.J.?r.o_v is i.o n.s -·- of.. ....... t h.E~ 
Commonwealth Crimes Act Section 35 . . ...... . ···-- . ·-· . . .... -

We have carefully examined the evidence which the Judge gave on 

oath during the course of his first trial, and compared it with; 

a) the accounts he gaVE! to th1::1 Attorney General in February 

198'~ when first calh1d upon to 1::1xplain c1::1rtain passagE!S in 

the Age Tapes; 

b) the 28 page letter which the Judge sent to the first Senate 
Inquiry in answer to its request for an explanation from him; 

c) his unsworn statement at his second trial. 

WE?. have been particular1y rrr.indful of the suggest:.i.on that the 

Judge may have committed perjury by attempting to understate the 

leve1 of contact which he had with Morgan Ryan. We have 

conc1uded, however, that it is impossible to spell out any 

a1legation of perjury in respect of this matter. The Judge was 

aJ.1,.,ays 1::1xtrem1::1ly cautious in th1::1 rnannEH' in which ~l<,1 answE~red 

questions. He genera1ly indicated that he was answering only to 

the best of his reco1lection. 

It has been suggesbc!d to us, ho1A.1ever. that the Judg1:.~ may hav1:.~ 

committed perjury in a different respect. The Judge gave a 

detailed E~xplanation of his approach to Judge Staunton with a 

view to getting an ear1y tria1 for Morgan Ryan. The Judge said 

that this approach had taken p1ace in about April of 1982. His 

evidencE! tJJas that whEHl he saw Judgc,1 Staunton (in person) Judge 

Staunton told him that he had already received a similar 

approach from Mr Just:i.cE?. McL.e11ancl. The Jud~1e said at pag1::1 507 

of the trial transcript that he had met Morgan Ryan at 
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Martin Place. Ryan hc:,1d told h:im hotAJ upsE!t h<::? was about having 

being committed for trial. Ryan had also told him that he would 

not be able to get a trial for some 18 months. The Judge 

testi.fiE:H.i that he had approached Chief Judge Staunton in his 

chambers at an effort to get an early td.al for Morgan Ryan. 

JudgE~ Staunton told Urn Judge that Jim McCJ.eJ.land had aJ.ready 

spoken to him about it. The Judge said that this conVE!rsation 

between h:irnseJ.f and Staunton had been a person to person 

conversation. At page 508, the Judge denied. having had any 

other convE:1rsation 1Adth JudgE~ Staunton about that.: t.opi.c. It 

IAd.:11 be recaJ.led that Judge Staunton tAJaS of thE~ vielAJ that this 

conversation had been conducted ovE:11'' t.hE:1 tel1::1phone. The Judge 

test:if:ied that he spoke to Mr. Just:icE:1 McClt1lland a day or so 

after his conversation with Judge Staunton in the Judge's 

chambers. 

It appE:1f.:trs that Mr. JusticE,! McCJ.e11and has b,:HHl expressing to a 

number of persons his remorse at. having perjured h:imse1f during 

the course of the first (and second?) Murphy trials. It appears 

that Mr. Just.ice McCJ.elland is saying that he h:i.mse1f committed 

perjury in two respects. The first :is that it was quite common 

for Mr. Justice Murphy to refer to friends of his as mates. The 

second :is that there was a conversation between Mr. Justice 

Murphy and Mr. Just.ice Mcclelland beforE:1 . . 

approached Judge Staunton. During the 

the Judge 

course of 

ever 

that 

conversation, Mr. Just.ice Murphy attempted to persuade Mr. 

Justice Mcclelland to intervene on Ryan's behalf with Judge 

Staunton. The question ar:i.s1::1s tAJhether UH~ account given by Mr. 

Just.Jee Murphy during his first tr:ia1 in any way conf1icts w:ith 

this additional statement of events. It is certainly clear that 

Mr Just.ice Murphy has not t.oJ.d the 11 1>.1ho1E~ 11 truth, but. it may be 

difficult to spelJ. out a charge of perjury aga:inst. him (even if 

Mr. Justice McCJ.elland has perjured himseJ.f). 
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It should be noted that if Mr. Justice McClelland's 11 confession 11 

is true, that may be used in a different way against Mr. Justice 

Murphy. This would be linked to Allegation No. 33 the 

approach to JudgE~ Staunton ( see t:h1:.~ original summary of 

alle~1ations). If it was irnpropEH' for Mr. Just::i.ce Murphy to 

approach Judge Staunton in an effort to get an early trial for 

Morgan Ryan, that impropriety can only be magnified by his 

having approached a Judge of thE~ N<::!IAJ South Wah1s ~:,uprerne Court 

with a view to g1:d.:ting him also to make such an approach. On 

orH,1 reading of the all~":!gE:1d conversation bE:1ttJJE~Ern McClel1and and 

Murphy, it m:i.ght be thought that the Judge was asking Mcclelland 

to do more than simply get an early trial for Morgan Ryan. 

Wi_trn~.s.s e.s ...... to ____ be .... in t_e r v_j. e1JJe.d. 

1. Mr. Justice Mcclelland 

2. Judge Staunton of the District Court 

3. Judge Foord 

4-. Morgan Ryan 

If Mr. JusU.CE! Murphy tJJent beyond s:i.mply att:.empU.ng to gain an 

early trJa1 for Morgan Ryan, plainly his conduct lJJould amount 

to an attempt to pervert the course of justice. 

DOC. 0012M 



AL.LEGATION NO. 17 . .. . ..... ........... . 

We have considered this matter, but we do not think that it is 

possi.bJ.1::1 to 

could amoun-t 

spell out any allegation 

to mi.sbehaviour in the 

agai.nst the Judge whi.ch 

relevant s1::1nse. It is 

suggested that the Judge acted improperly in not coming forward 

to tell the author:H.i.es about the dinn1::1r' he had attE!ndE~d at 

Morgan Ryan's house at tAJhich Farquar had been present. tog1::1ther 

with Commissioner Wood after it emerged that there was an 

alleged conspiracy between Ryan, Farquar and Commissioner 

Wood. It the absence of any evidence which suggests that what 

occurred at the house was connected to that alleged conspi.racy, 

it is impossible to say that the Judge has committed any 

offence or breach of propriety in failing to voluntE!er this 

inforrnaU.on to the Police. At :its highest., th1::~ mat.b~r might be 

the subj1::1ct of cross·····E~xarnination of the Judge if he is cal1ed 

upon to give Ewidence. In our v:iet..v, All1::~gation No. 17 should 

be abandoned, saVt:,\ for an acknowled~Jernent of the fact that it 

has been considered, and rejected. 

DOC. 0008M 



A LL.EGATION ...... ..18 ...... TH E .... ..J EGOIWW ___ A P.P.ROA_CH. 

s.t.a.teme n t ____ of.. ... .Of f e_n c e 

Misconduct by an officor of Just.ico -·· Cornrnon Law Mi.sclornr:,,anor. 

P.ar.ti.cuJ._a.r.s. ______ of ......... offonc_e. Tho Juclg1::1, at the request. of Morgan 

Ryan, approached the Pr1::1nder of New South WaJ.r:~s on bc::!haJ.f of a 

Mr. Jegorow who had sought. appo:i.nt.rnent as Deputy Chairman of the 

Ethnic Affairs Commission of New South W,:;iJ.1::1s. In so doing, th1::1 

Judge rn:i.sus<::id his position of office, and acted t.ui1:hout proper 

moU.ves. 

Wi t_nes.se.s .... to ...... b.E.~ . ..J .. n.t_er_v_i_ewed. 

1. Morgan Ryan 

2. Bi11 Jegorow 

3. ReJ.evant police officers lAJho lAJouJ.d be in a po~d.t.ion to 

authenticate the accuracy of the transcript containing the 

alleged Jegorow conversation. Note this occurred in March 

1979 ··- it is to be found in transcript 1 a. at pagr:,is 22, 

and 4-7 to 4-9, 

4. Neville Wran 

5. Garry Boyd 

Material to be examined . ....... ._.. . ·--·· . 

Publ:i.c Service Board fi.J.es pE.~rtai.ni.ng to appo:i.ntrnent and thr:~ 

creati.on of the posi.ti.on (New South Wales Publi.c Service 

Board). AJ.so Premier's Department fi.J.es relevant to the 
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appointment.. Also we should speak to the Public Service 
Association to see what records they have relating to the 

matter. Se<:~ Sydn<:~Y Mornin~J Ht::~rald 25 October 1980. See also 
Ethnic Affairs Comnri.ss:i.on filt':?S pertaining to ·l:h:i.s matter. In 

addition we should speak to Doctor Pepord.s to st::H~ tAJhether any 

pressure was placed upon him to terminate his pos:i.t:i.on early. 

DOC. 0009M 



A L...L EGAT.I.ON ..... NO_. __ J .. 9._ .. :·-... T H.E ..... PA_R.IS ...... TH E.A.T .. R E. 

It appears to us at this stagE~ that :i.t :i.s imposd.ble to spell 

any allegation of crirn:i.na1 behaviour or other misconduct 1,0hich 

would be capable of amounting to m:i.sbehaviour out of the alleged 

conversation between the Judge and Morgan Ryan pertaining to the 
applicat:i.on by the Par:i.s Theatre to the Sydney City Council and 

the reference to what is obv:i.ously Gandali Holdings Pty. 

Lim:i.ted. WE~ net::!d to ~:1xam:i.nE~ the Sydnoy Morning Herald of the 

20th March 1979 page 2 (rE~ft::1rrE~d to :i.n t:h(,1 convE~rsat:i.on) and an 

issue of tht::1 National Times clatEH1 20th Septt::1rnber 1985 in 1AJhich 

Brian Toohey discussed this matter. 

A ct.:i..o.n ____ Re.q_uired 

It would be appropriate 
Ganclali Holdings Pty. 

to find out a11 t:.hat 1>.it::1 can about 
L:i.m:i.ted. Certa:i.nly a company search 

should be undertaken. It would be worth considering whether the 

company :i.tself appears in any of The Age material pertaining to 

Saffron. Enquiries may be made from the Corporate Affairs 

Cornm:i.ssion as well. Even if th:i.s does not emerge as a specif:i.c 

al1egat:i.on, it may be that it would provide useful material for 

cross-exam:i.nation. 

As rEigards th1::1 applicat.:i.on by The Paris Th0.1cd:n1 to the SydrH,1y 

C:i.ty Council, an approach should be rnade to t.h1::1 Sydney City 

Council for inforrnat.:i.on pertaining to that app1icat:i.on. 

DOC. 0010M 



A .. L .. L EGA.TION .... ..N.O · ........ 2.0 ...... -- ..... TH.E. ...... ROF.E ...... MATTE R 

Statement of Offence . . .... _. . ·-·· . 

Contempt of Court 

.Pa r.t..i.c.u 1 a r.s ........ of.. .... Of.f enc e 

On or about the 31st March 1979, the Judge attempted to take or 

threaten revenge upon David Rofe QC. a person who had conducted 

a private prosecution against tho Judgo on behaJ.f of onc,1 Danny 

Sankey, for what Rofe had done in the discharge of his duty, in 

the administration of justico, with intent to punish Rofe QC for 
his conduct. It. is further alleged that on the 7th F€?.bruary 

1980 the Judge a~Jain attempted to arrange for Rofe QC to bc~1 
punished for his conduct of the prosecution against. the Judge. 

Witnesses to be Interviewed . . . ·-·· . -··-· . .... . . . . . 

1. David Rof e QC 

2. Morgan Ryan 

3. Mr. Bilinsky - Solicitor 

4.. the pol:i.c1::1 officers who can authent:i.cate th1::1 passag1::1s :i.n 

Th~?. Age tapes dc,,a1ing 1.1.dt.h t.hEis1:.~ tu.10 conversations. See 

also th1::1 one tape r1::1corcl:i.n~J of th1::1 Judge I s voice that we 

actually have :in our possession to cleterm:i.ne whether there 

is a relevant reference to Rofe in that conversation. See 

also the Judge I s explanation of his comments on the Rofe 

matter in answer to questions put by The Attorney General 

in February 1984 - see the aide memoire dealing with this. 

DOC. 0013M 



A L.LEGATION .... No ...... _21 ..... :-...... .TH E ..... L.U.S.H E_f( ... •··· ___ B.R.I.E.SE_ .... CON_V E_RS.A.TION. 

Wr:1 are both convinced that if the Judge did have this 

conversation there is something quite sinister about it. At the 

same time, it is very difficult to pin down any allegation that 

can be made from a conversation of this type. Why was the Judge 

involving himself in the Lusher Board of Enquiry' s activi.tie:.~s 

into the legalisation of casinos in New South Wales? Why was he 

doing so at Morgan Ryan's request? What was the Judge supposed 

to do? What does Jt all rnE~crn? W0.1 do not, at pre:.~sE~nt, see any 

tAJaY in IAJh:i.ch this conve:.~rsat:i.on can be turned :into an 

al1e~3at:i.on. It may, hot.vever, form th0.~ bas:i.s of useful 

cross·····exami.nal.ion. To that end, we nE!E:!d to obtain background 

inforrnati.on PE~rtai.ning to the Lusher inquiry. It must be borrrn 

in mind, of cotH'se that Morgan Ryan tAJas plainly :i.nvolve:.~d in 

ille~Jal casinos in New South Wales. And th:i.s wholE~ topic cross 

references to the alleged :involvement of the Judge on behalf of 

Robert Yuen in relation to a casino in Dixon Street. 

DOC. 0015M 



tLU: .. S9. .. 0.JJ91\L_ N0.··-···2 2 ...... ·-..... Y.I.N B.A.L.L ... _MACH.IN E.S. 

It seems to us that this conversation falls into the same 

category as the conversation discussed under allegation 21. Why 

tAJas the Juclg~~ :invo1ving hirnsE:<lf :in representations to bE~ made 

regarding the importation of i1lega1 pinball machines which were 

not being subj ect~}d to lawfu1 tax. To tAJhorn tJ..1as th~~ Judge to 

addrE!SS his comp1aints? To t.,..Jhorn t.,..Jas MorsJan Ryan to givE:1 his 

information? If thE~ conversation is accurately recorded, once 

again it bears a sin:isb~r connotation. This is accentuated by 

thE~ fact. that it is knotAm that AbE~ Saffron (through his son 

AJ.lan) was at this time actively seeking to obtain the excJ.usive 

rights to :import a part:icu1ar type of 11 pinball 11 machJne. Was 

the JudgE~ acting on bE:1half of Saffron or his interests? Th<::1 

on1y invest:igat:ive step tAJhich shouJ.d be takt:m is to raisE~ the 

mat tor tAdth Mor~Jan Ryan. We arE:1 not optirni~;tic that this wi11 

produce any worthwhi1e result. 

DOC. 0016M 



AL.l.EGATION_ .. NO. 23 ·-- _ THE ... MI LTON __ MOR RI.S __ B LACKMAI L MATTER 

We have considered this matter, and IAW take the vielAJ that even 

if the conversation set out in the transcript accurately records 

what the Judge says, his conduct cannot amount to any criminal 

offence. It is p1ain that thE~ 

counselled or procured the 

blackrnai1. Nor has he entered 

Ryan in relation to it . 

Judge has 

commission 

into any 

not aided 

of the 

conspiracy 

and abetted 

offence of 

with Morgan 

The question then arises whether the Judge's conduct in 
(apparently) taking no action once he has been informed by 

Morgan Ryan of his intent to blackmail Milton Morris is capable 

of amounting to "misbehaviour". 

It appears however that.: Mr. Egge has been given an account of 

matters pertaining to Milton Morr:i.s and Morgan Ryan which, if 

accepted, would implicate the Judge in some form of conspiracy 

to corr~it blackmail, or at the least put him in the position of 

being an a icier and abet te r. Seo t.he transcript. of the Ste1,.1art 

Royal Commission at page 850. It should be borne in mind that 

Commissioner Stewart determined that t here was nothing whatever 
to blackmail Milton Morris about. It. appears that. he also drew 

an advE:~rse inference against the verad.ty of Eg~1e in regard to 

this matter . 

Mat.t.e_rs _.to .. be _irwestig.ated. 

We should speak to the following witnesses: 

1. Egge 

2. -

3. Urn1b 
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4. Mi1ton Morris 

5. Morgan Ryan 

6. John Mason 

WE! shou1d a1so t1xam:i.ne carefu11y the 
the Federa1 Po1ice. Nott1: It seems 

running sheets prepared by 
to us that un1ess Egge can 

give evidence to substantiate his a1legations of what he 

overheard on the tapes, the particu1ar form in which this matter 

appears in the summaries does not revea1 any misbehaviour on the 

part of the Judge capab1e of sustaining his remova1. Once 

aga:i.n, howEwt~r. it wou1d at tht1 very least const:i.tut<~ a basis 

for crosS····t~xarn:i.nat:i.on. Not.e: We should a1so speak to Bruce 

M:i.1es regarding this rnatt.t~r. We shou1d speak to II Reg 11 the 
Je1A1t<l.ler (t.1Jhoev01r he rn:i.ght be). SE~e the summary 11 March 

1980. We must a1so speak to Mcvicar who prepared the summary. 

Doc. 0017M 
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• 

There is a summary of this conversation which, even if it 

a c cur at E! 1 y records the subs t: an c e of lAJ hat o c cur red be ttAJE~ en t: he 
Judge and Mrs. Ryan does not seem t:o us to be capable of 

amounting to misbehaviour in the re1evant sense. It is 

possib1e, for example, that t.h1::1 conv1::1rsat.ion amounted to no more 

than a joke. It could conceivably br':! the subject of 

cross-examination. The only person who might be spoken to 

r1::1gardi.ng this rnat.h1r i.s Mrs. Ryan. 
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ALLEGATION NO. 25 - CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPLEX '"-·----·------.. --.. ···--.. ·-----· ....... _.._ ______ .. __ .. ____ , ............. - ... -.... , ........... , ___________ .. .. 

We should examine carefully the document hc~aded "The __ c .entral 

Rai).w(!.Y __ corrre.lex." u.ihich wr.ls prepared by ThE:1 Age . This assernbJ.es 

from The Age tapes all conversations which relate to that 

matter. These start with a conversat ion between Morgan Ryan and 

Eric Jury on March 31st 1980 . In that conutirsation Ryan and 

Jury discuss th e complex, and a soJ. icitor doing the submission. 

The solicitor's name is Colbron. It is said that Morgan will 

help get it through for a fee. There is also d iscussion about 

Sir Peter At.)(~}es trying to gE:~t in on 

1980, Lionel Murphy rings Morgan. 

the act. On 

They discuss 

April 

the 

3 rcl 

net.v 

complex. It is said the JudgE:1 is very guarded 1.vi th his talk, 

and during the talk Commuter Terminals Pty. Limited is mentioned 

togethe:1r with tht~ word "champagne". 

readi.ng in full". 

The s u rnrn a r y note s II worth 

The s i.gnificancE~ of the solicitor being Colbron is that he was 

fo rmerly an Articled Clerk with the firm Morgan Ry an and Brock. 

He u.ias also the solicitor to u.ihorn - turned after the 

Morosi breakin. 

I nve s.tiga t i ve_Ste£.? RE:\qui red. 

Persons to be spoken to: 

1. Egge 

2. McV:icar 

3. -
4- . Eric Jury 

5 . Morgan Ryan 
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6. Colbron 

'7. Wran 

8. David Hill 

9. A Property Developer John Andrews 

10. John Johnston State MLA 

11. Stanley Edwards - Director of Commuter Terminals 

It 1~pp1:~ars that files r1:d.ating to the Central RailtAJaY 

Development are in the possession of the Stewart Enquiry - these 
should be t~xam:i.ned. The documents are now probabJ.y tAiith the 

NCA. There should be a further search done of Commuter 

Terminals. This 1T1c;1y be a case tAJhere a search tAJarrant tAJot.iJ.d be 

justified. ThE:1 company records rE:1J.at:i.ng to Commuter Terminals 
could be seized and examined. If investigations demonstrate 

that the Judge has involved himself on behalf of a company with 

links to Saffron, (even in the absence of any clecH' twidence of 

bribery or corruption) it may be argued that such conduct could 

amount to misbehaviour in a broad sense. 
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A Ll.. EGAT.ION_ .. _NO .' ....... .2.6 _.:···· __ TH.E ..... I L.L EGA_I ......... CASINOS ..... ..I.N .... o IX.ON ..... STR.r~:.E.T 

It is plain that. :if the Judge has assist.(H:l Rober·t Yuen in the 

manner suggested in The Age tapes, he has joined in a conspiracy 

of one sort. or another. It. is plain that. there is a significant 

discrepancy in the records of the taped conversations. There is 

no record at a11 of an incoming ca11 from the Judg1:.~ to Mor~F.tn 

Ryan tAJh-:1.ch Ryan rE~fers to in his conversat:ion tAJ:ith Saffron. It 

may b1::1 that. Ryan was doinfJ noth:ing mor(~ t.han big noting. It 

sEiems to us that tlwre is no tAJay that Wf.:i wiil ever get any 

admissabie evidence against the Judge regarding this matter 

uniess Robert Yuen is prepared to come forward and substantiate 

tl-11::1 rnath1rs :in th1:.~ s1.11rnT1ary. A1ternab.vely, Morgan Ryan couJ.d 

conCEd.vably do so. Saffron might be spoken in this rE:1gard as 

tAJe11. It is rr1ally a question of 1A1hat resources, if any, one 

would be justified in allocating to this matter bearing in mind 

that the reference in The Age tapes is not to a direct 

conversation tH~tlJ,1een the Judge and Ryan at a11. It may be a 

matter that tAJotd.d ar:i.sE~ :i.n cross examination. It may be that 

Andrew Wel1s, or the NCA have done some invest:i.gat:i.ons :i.nto this 

matt<:.~r. One would need to confirm that Robert YuE:1r1 was :inde1::1d 

liv:i.ng at the same address as the Judge. 

judgement on th:i.s matter for the moment. 
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AL.LEGATION __ .. NO_.·-··· 2 7 __ - __ L.UN.A _ .. P.A R K .. _ .. - _ L. EA S.E. ___ FO R ___ SA FF RON 

This matter arises in the course of the Stewart Royal Commission 

pages ac.;4. to 855. Mr . Egge is g:i.vi.ng evidence regard:ing the 

contents of a t <~lephone conversa ·t.ion which he says 1.1Jas reduced 

to transcript, and which he claims t.o have read. We have not 

been able to f'ind any reference to any such conversaton in the 

actual Age tape transcripts themselves. There is further 

reference to this matter in Egge's supplementary statement dated 

7th of Aug ust , 1985. Egge basically asserts that Morgan Ryan 

arrangE!d for the Judge to intervene on behalf of Saffron in 

order to gain the ].ease for Luna Park in place of the Reg Grundy 

organisation which had been awarded that lease. It is said that 

a Saffron related entity ultima tely acquired the lease. 

Matters __ to_ be Inves.ti.g_a_ted 

The CorporatE:~ Aff airs Commission should be approached r€.~garding 

any investigat.ion s which have beE:~n conducted into this affair. 

In addition, it appears th,:tt the NCA may have inforrnaU.on about 

the matter. It is clear that Egge must be intervietAJed, and 

obviously Morgan Ryan and Saffron lAJould also be candidates for 

interview regarding this matter. It may be that tht~ State Rail 

Authority is involved in this as well (Mr. Hill) and it is 

possible that Colbron might have some information a1so. If the 

owner of the J.and was the State Rail Authority, there shouJ.d be 

files available. It is plain that the Reg Grundy organisation 

shou1d be contacted as well. If Egg€~' s evidenct:l is true, it 

would appear that he would had seen a t ranscript which s uggested 

that a conversation of this type had occurred. That transcript 

is not pres e ntly available to us . Where has it gone? Who 

prepared it? Who would be able to give evidence (direct 

evidence) of havi ng heard the te1ephone conversation involving 

the Judge and Ryan? 
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A.L.J.:.{.GA.T.I O_N ... NO .· ...... 2.8 ..... ··· ...... THE __ MU.f(P H.Y .... .A.L._1 ... E.GAT.I ONS ...... R E .. : ....... PO L. I.TI.CAL .... . 

N.ATU R.E ... O.F .... HIS ..... T.RIA L 

It appears that th1::1 Jud~1E! engaged in an EHnot.ionaJ out.burst at 

the conclusion of his trial alleging that the proceedings 

brought against him had been polit.icaJ.ly motivated. It was 

sugg~1sted in Parliament. that this conduct on the part of the 

Judge might amount to misbehaviour. We have considered the 

matter, but we do not believe that this math11" can give rise to 

an allegation against the Judge of conduct which could amount to 

misbehaviour :in the relevant sense. The Judge tli.~s not attacked 

anything clone by the Judge who presided over his trial. Nor has 

he at.tacked the Jury. He has merely suggested that. the Director 

of Public Pros1::1cut:i.ons brought these proceedin~1s for po1.it.:i.ca1 

purposes. There would be many in the community who would agree, 

at I east.: in thE! 1:i.ght of the DPP I s OtAm guide1:i nes as regards 

prost~cuting public figures. There seems to be nothing tAJhatever 

improper (in the necessary sense) about the Judge 1 s outburst. 
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ALLEGATION NO. 29 - FAILURE TO RESPOND - . . . ...... .. ......... . ...... ·-·· . . ...... -·-· . . . . 

TO __ .. MR __ J_U~3.TICE ___ S_TEWART . .' s ... _ L.ETTE.R 

It has been suggested that the Judge's failure to respond to Mr 

Justice Ste1JJart' s letter could amount to prov1;:1d misbehaviour. 

This suggestion emerges in Hansard. We do not see any basis at 

all for the suggestion that the Judge's decision not to respond 

to the 7 mathn·s raised in Mr Justice StelJ,Jart' s letter could 

amount to misbehaviour in the relevant sense. We recommend that 

this not proce1;:1d as an allegation, oth<:.H' than to note the fact 
that it was made. 
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A L.LEG.AT.ION ..... No ... _ .... 30 ...... :-· ...... TH E ..... WI LSON ..... TUCl<EY ....... A L..L...EG_ATIONS. 

Wilson Tuckey alleged in Parliament that the Judge was involved 

in a tctx scanda1. Both The Sydney Morrdng Ht:H'a1d and Th1::1 AfJe 

reported these a11egations. Tuckey suggested that the Judge had 

assisted a Doctor Ti11er and a Murray Quartermaine to avoid 

d:ifficulties arising out of their tax evasion activ:i.ties. The 

a 11 e ~J a U. o n a p pa r 1::~ n t 1 y e ma n at e d f r o rn a l e t. t.t::1 r w h i c h 11.ia s s a i d t o 

have been written by Ti.Iler. That letter came into the 

possession of The Age via Christo Moll. 

denounced the letter as a forgery. 

Action to be taken .. -···· . '"'- . -··· . . .. 

Tiller :immediately 

1. Obtain copy of letter (or original if possible) 

2. Interview Tiller 

3. Interv:i.ew Quartermaine (if poss:i.b1e) 

4. Speak to Wilson Tuckey 

5. Speak to Christo Mo11? 

6. Speak to Bob Bottom and David W:i.lson at Age. 

We should initia11y obtain the Hansard reference so as to get a 

prt:~c-.ise account of tJJhat. Mr Tuckey said about this mattE!r in 

ParJ.:i.anHrnt, If th1::1 od.fJina1 of the 11:d:ter can be obtained, it 

may be possible to determine whether Tiller is telling the truth 

when tw c1airns it to be a for~31::1ry. Ther1::1 :i.s no othN' action 

that :is warranted at this stage. 
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AL. L. E.GA_TION _____ No .......... ..3 J. .. :···· ....... TH E ....... J.UDGE_1 
•. s ....... CONDU.CT ... ..I.N .. _ .. r~.EI .... ATI_()N 

TO JUNIE MOROSI .... -, ...... . 

It has been asserted that the Judge 1 s conduct in seeking to have 
preferential public housing made available for Miss Junie Morosi 

in 1974 was an impropriety of such magnitude as to justify 

removing the Judge for misbehaviour. We take the view that this 

is a matt.er lAJhich is (a) stale and (b) not of suffid.E!nt gravity 

to warrant investigation at. this stage. We do not believe that, 

even :i.f proved, it is capable of arnount:i.ng to m:i.sbr:~haviour in 

the relevant sense. It sE~EllTIS to us to br:,1 markedly diffr:~rr:,int 

from thr:~ Sala matter, parttcularly if a conn1::~ction can be shou.m 

between the Judge and Saffron in that affair. 
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AL l...EG.A.TION_ .. _No ......... ..3.2 •.... -··· ... -.T.H.E .... _CON_NOl( .... v I,EW _ O.F ...•. M.U R P.HY .. ' .. s_ ... CONDU.C.T 

Mr Connor took the view that even an enquiry by the Judge as to 

what t.iHilS J.ib)ly to happen to Morgan Ryan made to Briese tAJ:i.th 

knowledge that Briese might seek that information (and no more) 

from the Magistrate conducting the committal, could amount to 

m:isbehav:iour. Th:is takes us into the realm of some of the 

matters that were the subject of determination during the course 
of the first and second Murphy tr:ials. We believe that we ought 

to trE:1ad caut:iously hE)re, and H.: do1:.~s not seem to us that this 

vE~rsion of events tAJou1d be sufficiently ser:i.ous to amount to 

misbehav:iour in the re1<::ivant SE)nse. It must b(-:! common for 

Judges to ask questions of oth1:.H' judicial officers as to how a 

case is proceeding. If no more than that occurs, and no more is 

intended than that, it seems impossib1e to describe such conduct 

as amounting to misbehaviour suff:i.cient to jusU.fy n~moval. We 

recommend that this alJ.egation be not proceeded with other than 

to dratAJ the attE!nt:i.on of thE:1 Cornm:i.sidorwrs to thE:1 fact tl1at. it. 

was made and suggested for a basis for removal. 
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A.L.L.EG.Al)ON ..... No ........... ..3 3 ............... TH E ....... A PP RO.ACH ...... To .... ..JU.DGE ....... ST.A.UNTON. 

It seems to be common ground that the Judge approachl~d Judg€~ 

Staunton of the New South Wales District Court in an effort to 

get an early trial for Morgi'::tn Ryan. The Judge has given his 

version of that event in his E!Vidence at thE:1 first trial. Trw 

Judge asserts that lAlhEHl hE:1 saw Staunton (on a face to face 

basis) Staunton told him that Mr Justice McClellancl had already 

spoken to Staunton about the same matter. The Judge went on to 

say in his testimony at the first trial that he spoke to Justice 

McClelland a day or two after his conversation with Judge 

Staunton. 

We have already examined the possibility of a charge of perjury 

being bought against Mr Justice Murphy in the light of the fact 

that Mr JusU.c1::1 McC1el1and may now be prepared to com1::1 forward 

and say that he, McC1e11and, had b<~1en te1e:.~phon~1d by Murphy and 

as keel to approach Judge Staunton on behalf of Morgan Ryan. It 

rnay be difficult to demonstrate a prEH:ise conflict bebAJeen the 

account given by Mr Justice Murphy and this version of events if 

Mr Justice Mcclelland s1A1ears up to it. Rather, it lAJould seem, 

Mr Justice Murphy's account of thE:! matter is seri.ousJ.y flatAJE:!d 

either through lack of recollection, or is misleading in a 

significant way. 

Even if no al1egation of perjury or other untruthfuJ.ness can be 

madE:1 i:lgainst Mr Just:i.ce Murphy in respect of h:i.s evid1::1nce, it 

may be sa:i.d that it was improper conduct on the part of a High 

Court Just:i.ce to approach a District Court Judge in an effort to 

get a speedy trial for a fr:i.end. There are many who wou1d th:i.nk 

that th:ls was suffic:i.e:.~nt1y ~JravE,! conduc-t to amount to 

misbehaviour. It does not appear that Judge Staunton was 

offer<:1d any berH:if:it in exchange for organtsing an E:!ar1y trtal 

for Morgan Ryan. Nor 1Aias any pressure plac<:1d upon him to do 

so. It 1A1ou1d fo1101"1 that no crim:i.nal offence of any kind was 

commi.tted, though one might give considE:!ration to the question 
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wheUrnr there was an attempt to pervert thE~ course of Justice. 

The argument against such a charge would be that it cannot 

amount to an attempt to pEH'vert the cours1::1 of Just:ice to bring 

on a tr:i.a1 sooner that rn:i.ght. o·l:l'l(H'lAJ:iSE?. have takE!n pJ.ace. One 

1A.1ouJ.d nE,H:~cl to examine carE?.fulJ.y the j udgernent of the Court of 

AppeaJ. (and of the High Court) in the Murphy matters and the law 

p1::1rt.aining to att:E?.mpting to pervE?.rt the course of Justice in 

or<for t.o seE?. wh€1thEH' such conduct. :i.s capabJ.e of nrneting that 

definition. 

P_e r.s o_n s ....... to ...... be._.). n t.e r_v i ewed 

Judge ~)t.aunton and Mr Just:ic1::1 McClel1and. In addition Morgan 

Ryan shouJ.d be spoken to, and it appears, Judge Foord. 
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AL. LEGATION .•. NO ... 3 4. -·· .THE WOO.D ..•. SH A RES 

This matter has been drawn t.o our attention. We believe it 

would be impossib le to investigate it at this time. We 

understand that there would be not hing on any public register 

that could confirm the allegation. Companies would no longer be 

required to retain records of any shareholding of this nature. 

We recommend tha t the Commissioners have it drawn to their 
attention, but that , .... ,e indicate that 1AJe are unab1e to adduce any 

evidence in support of it. We shouJ.d add i:hat no company was 

identified in the allega t ion, and Senator Wood is now dead. 
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A_L.. L.._EGAT I ON ___ N_O : ...... 3_5 __ :··· ....... TH E ..... WI.J-.L...I A_MS ..... B r~ IB E.R.Y ..... A.L.J. .. EG_A.T I ONS 

Statement of Offence . . . . . - -··· .. 

Soliciting a bribe whether at Common Law or pursuant to 

LegislaLion. 

Pa r.t.i c_ul.ar s ____ o.f. .... A1 l<"1qa_ti_on. 

We have been told that a Trevor Williams may be prepared to come 

fort>JiH'd and give ev:idence of a demand made to him by the Judge 

of a bribe of $1,000 in 0.1xchangE~ for assistance in rE~lat.:ion t.o 
diff:icult.ies that Williams was having with customs matters 

during the time that. the Judge was Minister for Customs. 

Mat t._e r s ___ ;t_o ..... be .... in v_e s:t.i 9._ated 

1. Trevor Williams should be interviewed. 

2. 

0030M 

There may be departmental records of 

Wi1Li.arns lAJas having w:H:h the Customs 

relevant t:ime which may go part of 

sonw prob1EHTl that 

D0.1partmE~nt at the 
the way towards 

confirming his a1legation. If Williams is not prepared to 
assist us, or indicah1s that he would not support this 

story, we wou1d recommend that the matter simply be drawn 

to Urn at.tent.ion of t:he Commissioners and that they be 

told that there :is no ev:i.dence which w0.1 would be :i.n a 

posJtton to cal1 to support th0.1 a1legat.:ion and :it should 

not be proceeded with. 



A L_L.EG AT I.C)N ...... No .......... 3 6 ·- ...... .T.HE ....... D AMS ..... c A.SE ..... A L.1...EGA.T I.ON~3. 

This may not refer to the Dams case at all. If the Judge 

personally int.<::!rVErn1::H:I 1..1.dth th1::1 Premier of Ne1JJ South Wal<~s in 

ord1::1r to have instructions giv<:~n to the So1icitor---General to 

conduct the case for Ne1..1.i ~">outh Wa1es :i.n a cliff<:1rE!nt fashion, tht:.~ 
Judge would have committed the Common Law misdemeanor of 

misconduct by an officer of Justicc:1 ..... see para~1raph 24-/29 of 

Archbold. Even if his conduct did not amount to this common law 

misclemeanor, it would a1most certain1y 

rnisbE~hav:i.our 11Jith:i.n t:h<:~ nH~an:i.ng of SE!Ct:i.on 

conduct pertaining to his office. 

Mat te::1 rs ___ to .... be ...... i nv.e s t :i.93-\ted 

1. Judge Staples to be interviewed 

2. Brian Toohey to be spoken to 

3. David Williamson to be spoken to 

be regarded as 

72 aris:i.ng out of 

4. The Solicitor General for New South Wales to be spoken to 

5. Nevill<:,! Wran 

Wh1::rn the name of the case has been di.scov1::H'ed (if it can b<:~ 

d:i.scovered) the transcr:i.pt of argument addressed by the New 

South Wales Sol:i.c:i.tor General to the High Court should be 

obtained. It should be ascertained whether that argument 

changed tack between the first day, and the next day of argument. 
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A I...LEGA.TION .... No ....... 3 7 ...... :·· .. IN.ST RUC.T.I_()NS ....... T.O .... CUSTOMf:> ...... oF.F.I.CE RS. 

R.E ....... .PORNOGRAPH.Y 

We have bet:.Hl toJ.d that a dE:!ci.sion was tal<E:!n by the Judge 1,1JhE~n 
Attorney-General to instruct customs officers to decline to 

e nf or c 1;:1 the law pe rta i ni n~1 to t hE~ irnporta U.o n of po r nog rap hi c 

material. If th<,1 Judg1;:1 did do this t,1Jhtlst Attorney General, he 

might be guilty of the rnisdemeanor of misconduct by an executive 

or administrattve official of the Crown. This Common Law 

offence is set out at paragraph 21 - 205 of Archbold. There it 

is suggested that 1,1Ji.J.fu1 nt:.~g1E~ct to perform a duty t,1Jhich an 

executive official of the Crown is bound to perform constitutes 
a Common LatJJ MisdE:Hneanor. We shouJ.d obta:in Customs ftlE:!S tJJh:ich 

might support the suggestion that such a direction was given by 
the Attorney Genera].. TherE~ may also be docwr1Erntation in the 

to this matter. nm 
hav~":! some r1::1cord of any 

Attorney-General's Department relating 

Customs Officers Associatton might aJ.so 

such directive if it had been issued. It appears that the 

FamiJ.y Team have obtained certain documents by FOI. These 

should be examined, and the members of that Team spoken to. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Mr Charles 

Mr Robertson 
Mr Durack 

Ms Sharp 

V-01urne T1A 

18.3.79 

Page 14 

20 . 3. 79 -· 

Page 22 

31.3.'79 -

Pages 47 ... ,~9 

SUMMARY __ OF ... AGE. TA..P ES -· VOLUME __ Tl 

Pref}ared _ by_M_Weinbe,r-9. 

Murphy rings Morgan Ryan's home. Asks Ryan 

to phone him when he returns . 

Murphy indicates he will be at Darling Point the 
nex t day . 

A call is rrrntde to (presumably Murphy's 
number). Morgan Ryan urges Murphy to 9(~t on 

with an approach to Wran on behalf of JegarotAJ. 

Murphy says he will see to it. Murphy drau1s 

Ryan's attention to something in the nEiwspaper 

about the Paris theatre. Murphy tells Ryan that 

he s hould know what's bloody W(:'11 on. Murphy 

refers to a company called Ken Darley Holdings 

Pty Ltd. The ne1A1spaper is the Herald and the 

reference is to Page 2 of that date 

Murphy rings Morgan Ryan. Ryan has just got off 

t.:he plane. Murphy talks about having spoken to 

a solicitor named Bilinsky. Murphy refers to 



31.3.79 

9.4-.79 -· 

PagE:1s 91---93 

2 

the o1d La Boci1::1ga. That has bEHrn cJ.osed for a 

1..uhile but it. has not..u turned into a n€~t..u 

r1::1sti'.:wrant caJ.J.ed PE~grorns. Murphy dE~scribes it 

a (' ,, a gay restaurant.. Murphy says that. Rofe 

visits there reguJ.c\rJ.y. Murphy asks: "Does ht1 

drivE~ hirnsE~lf". Ryan replies: "I don I t know 

but 1.ook lAJe can do i;omething now because I arn 

back hert1 notJJ and I I rn going to have that ... I I m 

goJ.ng to have that d:i.nner on<:.~ night. O. I<. 11
• 

MtJrphy thE?n tells Ryan that. Jegarow is to get. 

the appointment. Murphy then raises the 

qu1:.~st.ion of UH~ "bloke that ts r<~1placi.ng 

Murray". Murphy asks: "Is he Urn right 

fE~1101Ai? 11 Ryan replies that Murphy ts gotng to 

dtne tAJ:i.t:h him. Murphy asks: 11 He 1 s a good 

fE~llotJJ, is he?" Ryan rt1pl-.i.1:.~s: "You I re go-.i.ng to 

find out yourself, we'd better not talk about. it. 

now had tAJe? 11 

Morgan Ryan rings Jegarow and says: 

rang me" 

11 Th1::1 trump 

Ryan rtngs Abe Saffron. Ryan tells Saffron that 

he had recetved a telephone call at half past 

seven that. morn:i.ng. The referenet:.~ is to "Phil 

Kaye" Th:i.s :i.s obv:i.ously a reference to Murphy. 

Morgan Ryan recounts a conversat:i.on which he had 

with Murphy regard:i.ng a Dixon Street. :illegal 

casino. It J.s suggested thc:J.t Murphy had asked 

quest:i.ons about a man named Watson who was 

apparently a head of the garn:i.ng squad. There is 

a long d:i.scussion between Ryan and Saffron 

regarding t.hE~ const1quences of this caJ.1. The 

trnp1ication ts that Murphy 1s rnak:i.ng efforts on 

beha1f of one Robert Yuen who is a neighbour of 

h:i. s at Dar1 i ng Po:i.nt. It s hou Id be noted that 



···,. 

10. 4. 79 .... 

Pages 100--101 

11. 4 .. 79 .... 

3 

there is no record of any such prior call 

between Murphy and Ryan at 7.30 on that morning. 

Ryan receives a telephone call from Garry Boyd. 

Ryan indicates to Boyd that Murphy wishes to see 

him in connection with Robert Yuen and his 

involvement in an illegal casino. Ryan 

indicates that they have got to be careful o f 

the judge taking any act.ion against Watson. It 

is put that if Watson rolls 11 they wJll all 

probably roll dotAJn the hill together". 

Ryan telephones Saffron, He refers to his 

Pages 101-102 previous conversation with Saffron about '' L. 

TlB 

7. 2. 80 -· 

K". Ryan then says: "You knot.v WE~ ought to put. 

in a good bit of work on him in the next 12 

months if somebody else has got to come up 

there". There follotAJS a criptic concersation 

about somebody who is "very strong". 

This is apparently a call from Ryan to Murphy . 

PagE~s 107·-108 There is a discussi.on about "every little 

Page 108 

breeze". Ryan al.so asks Murphy not to forget 

"those pinba11 machines". 

A second call is made that day between Ryan and 

Murphy. Ryan says: "Did you see this filthy 

Rof e i. s now on the Wool lahra Council 11 
• Murphy 

says: "He's been on there for sorne time, you've 

done noth:i.n~1 about him". 

we' 11 go for that we will 

Ryan rc~plies: "Oh, 

certainly go to that 

lune heon, we I re going to do something now, this 

will be a beauty corning home from the functions 

there". 



Page 128·-129 

4. 

There is a reference to Murphy at Page 128 in a 
conversation between Ryan and some officer of 

the Australian Federal Police. At Page 129 Ryan 

says: 11 Good netAJS first .... U.onel and l had 

lunch t.1.Jith Murri~Y and he had 1unch tAJith Brieze. 

I only spoke to them and left. And Lionel 

said: "TE~ll that mate of yours that Don 

introcluu~cl us to, that hE~'s got friends in thE:1 

right places if necessary". 

VolumE:1 _l)C _-···-·· ~">.lJmrnar.i.~:?s ........ P.r.E:~J>.are.cl ... bY ....... McV.ica.r 

SeE:1 Page 156 for Mc VJ car I s summary of the relatJons betweEHl 

Ryan and LJonel Murphy. 

7. 2. 80 --· 

Page lr.">9 

22.2.80 ··

Page 165 

10. 3. 80 --· 
Page 168 

11.3.80 ·

Page 170 

The McVJcar summaries corroborate in part the 
actual transcripts of the conversations between 

Morgan Ryan and Murphy on the 7.2.80. 

The summary records a call from Murphy to Ryan. 

They dJscuss Ellicot and some malicious 

prosecution. (Th:i.s seems -t.:o be the summary of 

the one tape record:i.ng of Murphy I s voicE:1 tAJhich 

actually exists). 

Ryan r:i.ngs Murphy but there is no answer. 

Ryan rings Murphy. Ta1k about an article :i.n a 

newspaper. Murphy praises it. Ryan raises the 

Milton Morris matter and suggests that Morr:i.s 

can be compelled to pull Mason into l:i.ne. 

Murphy warns Morgan about what he says over the 
telephone. 



12.3.80 ·

Pa~J<:1 171 

13.3.80 ··-· 

Page 172 

].4-. 3. 80 ··-· 

PagE:1 172 

15.3.80 -· 

Page 173 

24-.3.80 ··
Page 176 

2. 4. 80 ·-· 

Page 181 

2. 4. 80 ..... 

Page 182 

3. 4. 80 -·· 
PagE~ 182 

5. 4 .. 80 -

Page 183 

12.4.80 ··-· 

Page 187 

5 

Incoming call from Murphy to Ryan. 

Incoming ca11 to Ryan from Murphy. 

Two incoming cal1s from Murphy for Ryan. 

Incoming ca11 from Murphy to Ryan who is not at 

home. 

Murphy rings Ryan. 

Murphy rings Ryan. Speaks to Ryan's wife. The 

"smel1ing 1ike a rose" conversation takE:1s place. 

Ryan rings Murphy and discusses having a 

meeting. Ryan says he has something important to 

tell Murphy. Further ta1k about a Government 
inquiry. 

Murphy rings Ryan. Discussion re new Central 
rai1way comp1ex. Murphy is guarded with his 

ta 1 k . Du r i n g that ta 1 k Co mm u t e r Te r rn i n a 1 s P t y 

Ltd is mentioned together with the word 

"champagne". 

Eric Jory rings Ryan. Discussion re new Central 
rai1way compJ.ex. Discussion about a girl. being 

arranged for Lionel Murphy. 

Murphy rings Ryan. 



13.4.80 .... 

Pag1::1 187 

21. '+. 80 ·-· 

Page 191 

24.4.80 -· 

Page 191 

30.4.80 ·

Page 193 

5. 5. 80 -· 

6. 5. 80 ... 

Page 196 

6. 5. 80 .... 

Page 198 

10. 5. 80 ··

Page 199 

6 

Murphy rings Ryan. Ryan mentions that he has 

spoken t.o N. Murphy that h1::1 has spoken to J 

th1::rn mentions M. Murphy also 1T1t~ntions that he 

has 

spoken to McHugh. Murphy agrees to speak to 

Ryan th1::1 next day as ht~ does not. tAJant to sp1::1ak 

on the phone. 

Murphy rings and asks Ryan to contact him. 

Ryan speaks to Murphy about starting the 

malicious prosecution case. Talk about what fund 

is going to guarantee costs etc. 

Ryan talks to Murphy more about malicious 

prosecution matter. 
on phone. 

Murphy rings Ryan. 

Murphy refuses to discuss 

Call to Ryan from male who could be Murphy. 

There is conversation re Judge Staples and 

another judge Mary Gaudron. 

Ryan rings Murphy and mentions Billy Lee case. 
Murphy gets cranky about Ryan mentioning that to 

him. 

Morgan complains to someone at: Terry Christie's 
office regarding "the Sankey reprisal" and lAJants 

male to talk t:o Murphy. 
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_Vo_l_ume ... T.1.D .••. A F_P .... .Tran s_c ript s ..... of ..... C_o nv_ers a_t i on_s 

In a conversation bettAJE1en Ryan and Farquhar Murphy's name i.s 
mentioned at Page 205. 

Pages 299-304 set out the transcri.pt of the one tape recordi.ng 
that we have of Murphy's voice in conversation with Morgan Ryan. 

June 1986 

Doc 264-2A 



MEMJRANDUM 

This memorandum deals with the expression "proved misbehaviour" 
in Section 72 of the Constitution. In particular, it 
surn:narizes the three principal views which have hitherto been 
expressed regarding that expression, and sets out a number of 
criticisms which rnay be made of at least two of those views. 
The analysis takes the fonu of a consideration of a number of 
hypothetical examples of behaviour which might give rise to a 
suggestion that there has been "misbehaviour" tested by each of 
the views referred to. 

(a) The Bennett View 

In a memorandum dated 4 July 1984, and included in the Report 
to the Senate by the Senate Select Camtittee on the Conduct of 
a Judge (August 1984 ) , Dr Bennett suggests that insofar as one 
is dealing with the conduct of a judge {other than the manner 
in which he exercises or has exercised his judicial functions), 
the only type of behaviour which can give rise to "proved 
misbehaviour" is conduct which has led to a criminal 
conviction. Parliament's role under Section 72 is said to be 
confined to considering whether the circumstances of the 
conviction and the nature of the offence are such that the 
conviction constitutes "proved misbehaviour". Not all 
convictions would be sufficiently grave to warrant this 
description eg. traffic violations. 

Bennett suggests that any broader view would be untenable. He 
says it would be astonishing if the Parliament were to conduct 
what would amount to a trial for a serious criminal offence. 

He does not indicate whether a conviction for a sufficiently 
grave offence sustained before the judge assumes judicial 
office {but not disclosed by hirtt) could amount to "proved 
misbehaviour" . The tenor of his advice , however, is that 
pre-appointment conduct would be irrelevant. 

I do not set out in this memorandum the full range of arguments 
which Bennett draws upon to sustain his conclusion. It is 
plain, however, that he takes the view that the words "proved 
misbehaviour" had acquired a technical meaning in the last 
decade of the nineteenth century, and that his meaning is 
reflected in Section 72 as it is to be construed today. 

(b) The Solicitor-General ' s View 

In a rnemorandun dated 24 February 1984 the Solicitor-General 
considers the tenn "proved misbehaviour" within the meaning of 
Section 72. He concludes that it is limited. to matters 
pertaining to: 

( i) "judicial office, including non-attendance, 
neglect of or refusal to perform duties; and 

<~" ' / ' . 

, 
" 
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(ii) the ca:nrn.ission of an offence against the general 
law of such a quality as to indicate that the 
incumbent is unfit to exercise the office". 

Dr Griffith does not distinguish between conduct under (ii) 
which occurred pre-appointment, and similar conduct 
post-appointment. It may be inferred, however, that since the 
conduct set out in (i) can only occur post-appointment, and 
since no distinction is drawn in the language preceding (ii) , 
that the Solicitor-General would take the view that 
pre-appointment conduct cannot, as a matter of law, amount to 
"proved misbehaviour". 

The distinction between pre-appointment and post-appointment 
conduct was never discussed during the course of the Convention 
Debates. The strongest argument for excluding pre-appointment 
conduct fran consideration is the threat that extensive 
scrutiny of such conduct would pose to the independence of the 
judiciary. Th.e temptation to roam back through the life of a 
judge looking for criminal conduct (no matter how isolated, or 
remote fran the time of appointment;) would always be present to 
a Government dissatisfied with the rulings given by that Judge 
in matters affecting Government prograrrmes. 

(cl:!) The Pincus View 

This view finds expression in a memorandum dated the 14 May 
1984. Mr Pincus contends that whether any conduct alleged 
against a judge (not pertaining directly to his judicial 
offic&) constitutes misbehaviour is a matter for Parliament. 
There is no "technical" or fixed meaning of misbehaviour. It 
is not necessary in order to invoke the jurisdiction under 
Section 72 that an offence against the general law be proved. 
There may be other discreditable conduct on the part of a Judge 
which may demonstrate that he is unfit to hold judicial 
office. This will be a matter for Parliament to determine. 

Once again Mr Pincus does not, in terms, distinguish between 
pre-appointment conduct, and post-appointment conduct. The 
tenor of his advice seems to be that it is entirely a matter 
for Parliament as to whether any such discreditable behaviour 
(no matter when it occurred) renders the Judge unfit to hold 
judicial office. 

Criticisms of the Bennett View 

Dr Bennett suggests that his view is supported by an analysis 
of the Convention Debates and the relevant statements of legal 
principle which are set out in the authorities dating back to 
the eighteenth century. 'This memorandum does not deal with that 
argument. Rather, it seeks to demonstrate that the Bennett 
view would give rise to sane absurd consequences by testing 
that view in the light of sane concrete examples. 
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Fa.eh of the following situations would plainly be thought to 
render a Judge unfit to hold judicial office. The Bennett view 
would dictate that no steps could be taken to reinove the Judge 
even if the facts set out were clearly proved - beyond 
reasonable doubt, if necessary, or openly admitted by the Judge. 

1. The Judge has, post-appointment, canrnitted murder while 
on an overseas trip in a country to which he cannot be 
extradited. 

2. The Judge has, post-appointment, been tried for murder 
in Australia, and found not guilty by reason of insanity. He 
is no longer insane, however, and therefore not suffering frcm 
any incapacity. 

3. The Judge has, post-appointment, been tried for murder 
in Australia, and acquitted. The Judge then openly boasts that 
he w-as, in fact, guilty of the offence. Because he did not 
give sworn evidence at his trial, he cannot be charged with 
perjury. 

4. The Judge has, post-appointment, been tried for a 
serious offence in Australia, and convicted. The conviction is 
quashed on appeal because (a) a necessary consent to prosecute 
had not been obtained from a duly authorised officer 
or (lb) a limitation period had expired, which fact had gone 
unnoticed. 

5. The Judge has, post-appointment, been tried for a 
serious offence involving dishonesty in Australia. The 
~iagistrate finds him guilty but detenrd.nes to grant an 
adjourned bond without proceeding to conviction. 

Criticisms of the Griffith View 

Fa.eh of the following situations would be thought by many to 
render a Judge unfit to hold judicial office. The Griffith 
view would lead to the conclusion that no steps could be taken 
to remove the Judge even if the facts set out were clearly 
proved. 

1. The Judge has, post-appointment endorsed a particular 
political party, and publicly campaigned for its election to 
office. 

2. The Judge has, post-appointment, engaged in discussions 
with others which fall short of establishing a conspiracy to 
canrnit a crime, but are clearly preparatory to such a 
conspiracy. For example, the Judge is overheard to be 
discussing with another person the possibility of hiring 
someone to canrnit a murder. Alternatively, the Judge is 
overheard discussing with another the possibility of importing 
sane heroin fran overseas. 

3. The Judge has, post-appointment, set in train a course 
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of conduct which, if canpleted, will amount to a serious 
criminal offence. All that has happened thus far, however, 
falls short of an attempt to canrnit that offence. For example, 
the Judge tells another that he proposes to burn down his 
premises and claim the insurance. He is found with a container 
of kerosene as he approaches those premises, and makes full 
admissions as to his intent. He cannot be convicted of 
attempted arson, or attempting to defraud his insurance canpany 
because his acts are not sufficiently proximate to the 
canpleted offence to amount to an attempt. 

4. The Judge has, post-appointment, attempted to do 
sanething which is "impossible", and therefore has canrnitted no 
crime. For example, the Judge has attempted to manufacture 
amphetamines by a process which cannot bring about that result 
(unknown to him). See DPP v Nock (197$) A.C. 979 

5. The Judge has, post-appointment, habitually consorted 
with known criminals, and engaged in joint business ventures 
with them. The offence of consorting has been abolished in 
the jurisdiction in which these acts take place. To take an 
analogy, assume that a Justice of the United States Supreme 
Court was constantly seen in the canpany of Al capone. Would 
such conduct not tend to bring the administration of justice 
into disrepute? 

6. The Judge has, post-appointment, been a partner in the 
ownership of a brothel. The jurisdiction in which that occurs 
has legalized prostitution, and it is no offence to own a 
brothel there either. 

7. The Judge has, post-appointment, habitually used 
rnariJuana and other drugs in a jurisdiction which has 
decriminalised such use, but treats these as "regulatory" 
offences. 

8. The Judge has, post-appointment, frequently been sued 
for non-payment of his debts. He deliberately avoids paying 
his creditors until proceedings are taken against him. 

9. The Judge has, post-appointment, frequently been sued 
for defamation, and has been required to pay damages each time. 

10. The Judge has, post-appointment, conducted a number of 
enterprises through a corporate structure. His actions have 
led to prosecution under the Trade Practices Act for false or 
misleading statements. Both he, and his canpanies have been 
fined. 

Pre-Appointment Conduct 

It is arguable that discreditable conduct on the part of the 
Judge pre-appointment may amount to "proved misbehaviour", or, 
at least, be relevant to post-appointment conduct. If the 
point of a conviction is that it demonstrates unfitness for 
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office because it may establish a propensity to ccmnit that 
type of conduct again (or other criminal conduct) why is it 
relevant that the initial criminal behaviour occurred 
pre-appointment? The test is whether it allows the necessary 
inference to be drawn. A criminal act camnitted one week prior 
to appointment is no different to a criminal act ccmnitted one 
week after appointment. The same applies to discreditable 
conduct. 

It follows that criminal conduct or discreditable conduct which 
is so remote in time fran the time of appointment as to render 
it improper to infer that such conduct is likely to be repeated 
may be excluded fran consideration. For example, an isolated 
assault ccmnitted while the Judge was a youth would plainly fit 
this description. Sane conduct is so serious, however, that 
irrespective of when it was ccmnitted, great harm would be done 
to the integrity of the judicial system if it became known that 
a Judge of the highest Court had been responsible for it. 
These are questions of degree, in the first instance, for 
Parliament to determine. 

Mark Weinberg 
24 June 1986 



MEMORANDUM 

This memorandum deals with the word "mi.sbehaviour" in 

section 72 of the Constitution. It trac:es first the history 

of the view which has been expressed that the word had in 

1900 a technical meaning which was adopted by the framers of 

the Constitution. Thereafter an alternative view is 

suggested. 

In questions of constitutional history the orthodox starting 

point is Quick and Garran. In their Annotated Constitution 

of the Australian Commonwealth (1901) they deal with the 

word "misbehaviour" in section 72 as fc,llows 

Misbehaviour means misbehavic1ur in the grantee's 
official capacity. "Quamdiu s;e bene gesserit must 
be intended in matters concerning his office, and 
is no more than the law would. have implied, if the 
office had been granted for life". (Coke, 4 Inst. 
117.) "Misbehaviour includes, firstly, the 
improper exercise of judicial functions; secondly, 
wilful neglect of duty, or no1n-attendance; and 
thirdly, a conviction for anY' infamous offence, by 
which, although it be not connected with the 
duties of his office, the offender is rendered 
unfit to exercise any office or public franchise." 
(Todd, Parl. Gov. in Eng., ii .• 857, and 
authorities cited.) 

This passage was quoted by Mr Isaacs (a.she then was) at 

page 948 of the Convention Debates at A.delaide in 1897. Mr 

Isaacs also quoted the continuation of the extract from Todd 

as follows -
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"In the case of official misconduct, the decision 
of the question whether there be a misbehaviour 
rests with the granter, subject, of course, to any 
proceedings on the part of the removed officer. In 
the case of misconduct outside the duties of his 
office the misbehaviour must be established by a 
previous conviction by a jury." 

The passage in Todd (which I have set out as it appears at 

page 858 of the second edition) was in fact reproduced from 

an opinion dated 22 August, 1864 of the Victorian Attorney

General Mr Higinbotham and the Minister for Justice Mr 

Michie: 

The legal effect of the grant of an office during 
good behaviour is the creation of an estate for 
life in the office (Co. Lit. 42 v.). Such an 
estate, however, is conditional upon the good 
behaviour of the grantee, and like any other 
conditional estate may be forfeited by a breach of 
the condition annexed to it; that is to say, by 
misbehaviour. Behaviour means behaviour in the 
grantee's official capacity (4 Inst. 117). 
Misbehaviour includes, firstly, the improper 
exercise of judicial functions; secondly, wilful 
neglect of duty or non-attendance (9 Reports 50); 
and thirdly, a conviction for any infamous 
offence, by which, although it be not connected 
with the duties of his office, the offender is 
rendered unfit to exercise any office or public 
franchise Rex v Richardson (1 Burr. 539). In the 
case of official misconduct, the decision of the 
question whether there be misbehaviour, rests with 
the granter, subject, of course, to any 
proceedings on the part of the removed officer. In 
the case of misconduct outside the duties of his 
office, the misbehaviour must be established by a 
previous conviction by a jury. (1b). 
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This opinion was given in relation to section 38 of the 

Constitution Act of Victoria which is in the following 

terms: 

"The Commissions of the present judges of the 
Supreme Court and all future judges thereof shall 
be continue and remain in force during their good 
behaviour notwithstanding the demise of Her 
Majesty or Her heirs and successors any law and 
usage or practice to the contrary thereof in 
anywise notwithstanding: provided always that it 
may be lawful for the Governor to remove any such 
judge or judges upon the address of both Houses of 
the Legislature." 

A number of observations can therefore be made about the 

contention that misbehaviour in a person's unofficial 

capacity means a conviction for any infamous offence by 

which the offender is rendered unfit to exercise any office 

or public franchise. 

First, it can be said that Messrs Higinbotham and Michie did 

not use the word "means" but the word "includes". It is not 

apparent that they attempted an exhaustive enumeration of 

the circumstances of misbehaviour. 

Secondly, Messrs Higinbotham and Michie rely on the 

authority of Rex v Richardson. 

Thirdly, the contention involves the proposition that judges 

appointed under Chapter III of the Constitution hold office 

during good behaviour. 
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Fourthly, the contention assumes that the decision in Rex v 

Richardson delimits what may constitute misbehaviour in an 

unofficial capacity in respect of all officers. 

Fifthly, it is assumed by the proponents of the contention 

that the new procedure provided in section 72 of the 

Constitution does not affect the question. 

In examining these matters it is convenient first to set out 

a further passage from the opinion of Messrs Higinbotham and 

Michie. With the omission of one sentence the passage 

earlier set out continues 

"These principles apply to all offices, whether 
judicial or ministerial, that are held during good 
behaviour (v. 4. Inst. 117). But in addition to 
these incidents, the tenure of the judicial office 
has two peculiarities: 1st. It is not determined, 
as until recently other public offices were 
determined, by the death of the reigning monarch. 
2ndly. It is determinable upon an address to the 
Crown by both Houses of Parliament. The 
presentation of such an address is an event upon 
which the estate in his office of the judge in 
respect of whom the address is presented, may be 
defeated. The Crown is not bound to act upon that 
address; but if it think fit so to do it is 
thereby empowered, (notwithstanding that the Judge 
has a freehold estate in his office from which he 
can only be removed for misconduct, and although 
there may be no allegation of official 
misbehaviour) to remove the Judge without any 
further inquiry, or without any other cause 
assigned than the request of the two Houses. There 
has been no judicial decision upon this subject; 
but the nature of the law which regulates the 
tenure of the judicial office has been explained 
by Mr Hallam in the following words:- (Const. 
Hist. Vol. 3, p.192) "No Judge can be dismissed 
from office except in consequence of a conviction 
for some offence, OR the address of both Houses of 
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Parliament, which is tantamount to an Act of the 
Legislature)." 

It can be observed that Hallam's statement of the effect of 

the Act of Settlement takes no account of removal for 

misbehaviour in the course of judicial duties. 

In similar vein, Todd, having set out the passage from the 

opinion of Higinbotham and Michie referred to what Mr Denman 

stated at the bar of the House of Commons when appearing as 

counsel on behalf of Sir Jonah Barrington. Mr Denman said 

that 

"Independently of a parliamentary address or 
impeachment for the removal of the judge, there 
were two other courses upon for such a purpose. 
These were (I) a writ of scire facias to repeal 
the patent by which the office had been conferred; 
and (2) a criminal information [in the court of 
kings bench] at the suit of the attorney-general." 

Todd explains (at page 859) 

"Elsewhere, the peculiar circumstances under which 
each of the courses above enumerated would be 
specially applicable have been thus explained: 
"First, in cases of misconduct not extending to a 
legal misdemeanour, the appropriate course appears 
to be by scire facias to repeal his patent, "good 
behaviour" being the condition precedent of the 
judges tenure; secondly, when the conduct amounts 
to what a court might consider a misdemeanour, 
then by information; thirdly, if it amounts to 
actual crime, then by impeachment; fourthly, and 
in all cases, at the discretion of Parliament, "by 
the joint exercise of the inquisitorial and 
judicial jurisdiction" conferred upon both Houses 
by statute, when they proceed to consider of the 
expediency of addressing the Crown for the removal 
of a judge." 
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The passage in quotations is from the Lords Journal (1830) 

v.62 page 602. It totally contradicts the proposition that 

misbehaviour had a technical meaning limited to an infamous 

offence the subject of a conviction. Barrington is the only 

judge to have been removed by the Crown upon an address by 

both Houses. 

Todd (at page 860) then goes on to explain that the two 

Houses of Parliament had had conferred upon them: 

a right to appeal to the Crown for the removal of 
a judge who has, in their opinion, proved himself 
unfit for the proper exercise of his judicial 
office. This power is not, in a strict sense, 
judicial; it may be invoked upon occasions when 
the misbehaviour complained of would not 
constitute a legal breach of the conditions on 
which the office is held. The liability to this 
kind of removal is, in fact, a qualification of, 
or exception from, the words creating a tenure 
during good behaviour, and not an incident or 
legal consequence thereof. 

This passage is also inconsistent with the excerpt from the 

Lords Journal reproduced by Todd on the preceding page of 

his book. Further, it contains a use of the word 

misbehaviour which suggests that it did not, to Todd, have a 

technical meaning. 

It will of course be necessary to return to the question of 

whether section 72 of the Constitution limits the Parliament 

to those matters which are said by Todd to go to the breach 

of the conditions upon which an office is granted. But 
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first, a perspective on the conclusions of Messrs 

Higinbotham and Michie and upon the historical meaning of 

misbehaviour is afforded by considering the facts and the 

judgment of Lord Mansfield for the Court in Rex v Richardson 

(1758) 1 Burr 517; 97 ER 426. 

The question in Richardson's case was whether Richardson had 

good title to the office of a portrnan of the town of 

Ipswich. The answer to that question depended on whether 

there was a vacancy duly made, that is, whether the 

Corporation of Ipswich had power to amove Richardson's 

predecessors for not attending the great Court. 

Lord Mansfield (at page 437) began by referring to the 

second resolution in Bagg's case, 11 Co. 99 "that no freeman 

of any corporation can be disfranchised by the corporation; 

unless they have authority to do it either by the express 

words of the charter, or by prescription". 

At page 439 of the report of Richardson's case this 

proposition was said to be wrong and the correct law was 

that "from the reason of the thing, from the nature of 

corporations, and for the sake of order and government" the 

power of amotion was incident, as much as the power of 

making bye-laws. 
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It was therefore decided first that the Corporation had an 

incidental power to amove. The second question was whether 

the cause was sufficient. It was held that the absences from 

the great Court by Richardson's predecessors was not 

sufficient to be a cause of forfeiture. 

It was however in relation to the first point, the question 

of whether the Corporation had power to amove, that the 

following appears 

"There are three sorts of offences for which an 
officer or corporator may be discharged. 

1st. Such as have no immediate relation to his 
office; but are in themselves of so infamous a 
nature, as to render the offender unfit to execute 
any public franchise. 

2nd. Such as are only against his oath, and the 
duty of his office as a corporator; and amount to 
breaches of the tacit condition annexed to his 
franchise or office. 

3rd. The third sort of offence for which an 
officer or corporator may be displaced, is of a 
mixed nature; as being an offence not only against 
the duty of his office, but also a matter 
indictable at common law. 

The Court overruled the decision in Bagg's case to the 

extent that it stood for the proposition that a corporation 

did not have authority, apart from by charter or 

prescription, to disfranchise a freeman of a corporation 

unless he was convicted by course of law. That part of the 

decision turned on a corporation's power of trial rather 

than the power of amotion. The decision of the Court was 

that the power of trial as well as amotion for the second 
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sort of offences was incident to every corporation. Those 

offences, it will be recalled, are those against the 

officer's oath and the duty of his office as a corporator. 

It is in this context that Lord Mansfield said, at page 439: 

"Although the corporation has a power of amotion 
by charter or prescription, yet, as to the first 
kind of misbehaviours, which have no immediate 
relation to the duty of an office, but only make 
the party infamous and unfit to execute any public 
franchise: these ought to be established by a 
previous conviction by a jury, according to the 
law of the land; (as in cases of general perjury, 
forgery, or libelling, etc)." 

It is this notion which finds its way into each edition of 

Halsbury's Laws of England. In the 4th Edition, Volume 8 at 

paragraph 1107 the law is stated as follows: 

Judges of the High Court and of the Court of 
Appeal, with the exception of the Lord Chancellor, 
the Comptroller and Auditor General, and the 
Parliamentary Commissioner for Administration hold 
their offices during good behaviour, subject to a 
power of removal upon an address to the Crown by 
both Houses of Parliament. Such offices may, it is 
said, be determined for want of good behaviour 
without an address to the Crown either by criminal 
information or impeachment, or by the exercise of 
the inquisitorial and judicial jurisdiction vested 
in the House of Lords. The grant of an office 
during good behaviour creates an office for life 
determinable upon breach of the condition. 

"Behaviour" means behaviour in matters concerning 
the office, except in the case of conviction upon 
an indictment for any infamous offence of such a 
nature as to render the person unfit to exercise 
the office, which amounts legally to misbehaviour 
though not committed in connection with the 
office. "Misbehaviour" as to the office itself 
means improper exercise of the functions 
appertaining to the office, or non-attendance, or 
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neglect of or refusal to perform the duties of the 
office. 

The authorities given for the propositions contained in the 

second paragraph above quoted are 4 Co. Inst. 117, R v 

Richardson and the Earl of Shrewsbury's case (1610) 9 Co. 

Rep. 42a at 50a. This last reference is to the statement (77 

ER at 804) "there are three causes of forfeiture or seisure 

of offices for matter in fact, as for abusing, not using or 

refusing". 

The same propositions are repeated in Hearn's Government of 

England (1886) at pages 83 and 84, Ansons' Law and Custom of 

the Constitution, (1907) Volume 2 Part 1 pages 222 to 223 

and, most recently, in Shetreet's Judges on Trial (1976) at 

pages 88 to 89. The relevant paragraph in that book is as 

follows 

"Conviction involving moral turpitude for an 
offence of such a nature as would render the 
person unfit to exercise the office also amounts 
to misbehaviour which terminates the office, even 
though the offence was committed outside the line 
of duty. In Professor R.M. Jackson's opinion, at 
common law "scandalous behaviour in [a] private 
capacity" also constituted breach of good 
behaviour. It is respectfully submitted that this 
statement, for which no authoriy is cited, cannot 
be sustained. It clearly appears from the 
authorities that except for criminal conviction no 
other acts outside the line of duty form grounds 
for removal from office held during good 
behaviour." 
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The authorities for the proposition contained in the first 

sentence and in the last sentence are Richardson's case, 

Anson, Halsbury and Hearn. 

In other words, the sole authority relied on is the decision 

of Lord Mansfield in Richardson's case which centred on the 

implied powers of corporations to remove officers. There has 

been no judicial decision upon the provisions of the Act of 

Settlement providing for the tenure by which judges hold 

their office. Richardson's case appears to have been 

referred to judicially only once and that was in R v Lyme 

Regis (1779) 1 Doug KB 149; 99 ER 149, another decision of 

Lord Mansfield dealing with the implied powers of municipal 

corporations. Uninstructed by the opinions of learned 

authors, one would have thought that the nature of the 

office must have a large bearing on the type of conduct 

which would render an incumbent unfit to continue to hold 

it. It is impossible to equate the position of a judge with 

that of an alderman of a municipal corporation: behaviour 

which might make a judge "infamous" might not have the same 

result for an alderman. 

There can be no doubt that judges appointed under Chapter 

III of the Constitution hold office during good behaviour: 

the High Court so decided in Waterside Workers' Federation 

of Australia v J.W. Alexander Limited (1918) 25 CLR 434, 

447, 457, 469-470, 486. Neither can there be any doubt that 
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there is only one method of removal, that being by the 

Governor-General in council (the executive) on an address 

from both Houses of Parliament in the same session, praying 

for such removal on the ground of proved misbehaviour or 

incapacity. Where opinions diverge is as to what 

misbehaviour means. One view, shared by Mr D. Bennett QC and 

the Solicitor-General, is that in 1900 the word had a 

technical meaning and it is that meaning which was, and was 

intended to be, adopted in section 72 of the Constitution. 

As to this, there are a number of observations to be made. 

Firstly, the sole judicial authority relied on is 

Richardson's case; secondly, that case did not concern 

judges; thirdly, it was not expressed to contain a 

definition of "misbehaviour"; fourthly, it concerned the 

powers of a corporation, in particular its power to amove 

and its power to try offences having no immediate relation 

to the duties of an office; fifthly, it is not clear that 

Lord Mansfield used the word "offence" as meaning other than 

a breach of law rather than a crime; sixthly, Todd's 

adoption of the apparently limited scope of the word is 

directly contradicted by the passage he quotes at page 859 

of his work from the Lords Journal as follows: 

First, in cases of misconduct not extending to a 
legal misdemeanour, the appropriate course appears 
to be by scire facias to repeal his patent, "good 
behaviour" being the condition precedent of the 
judges tenure. 
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Seventhly, it appears from Bacon's Abridgement (7th ed.) VI 

p41 ar.d Hawkins Treatise of the Pleas of the Crown 1. Ch 66 

at least that misbehaviour having immediate relation to the 

duty of an office was not defined and had no technical 

meaning; it would be illogical to attribute a technical 

meaning to one aspect of the term. 

It therefore seems unlikely that "misbehaviour" had a 

technical meaning in relation to the tenure of judges. If 

that be so then it is improbable that the delegates at the 

Constitutional Convention intended such a meaning. Indeed a 

concern of the delegates was to elide all formerly available 

procedures into one where the tribunal of fact was to be the 

Parliament. That in itself would seem to render less 

persuasive the view that a conviction for an offence was to 

be a necessary pre-condition of removal. 

It is permissible to have regard to the debates at the 

Constitutional Conventions at least for the purpose of 

seeing what was the evil to be remedied: Municipal Council 

of Sydney v Commonwealth (1904) 1 CLR 208, 213-214; The 

Queen v Pearson; Ex parte Sipka (1983) 152 CLR 254, 262. It 

would not appear to be permissible to consider the speeches 

of individual delegates so as to count heads for or against 

a particular view. What is clear from a consideration of the 

various drafts of the Constitution and from the debates is 

that the Parliament was not intended to be at large in 
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making its address to the Governor-General. The practice in 

the United Kingdom was to be departed from having regard to 

the position of the Federal Courts, and in particular the 

High Court, in a federation. Secondly, for the better 

protection of the judges, it was intended by the word 

"proved" to impose some formality upon the conduct of the 

proceedings before the Parliament which was to be the 

tribunal of fact. 

Before suggesting what the relevant test of misbehaviour 

might be, the question should be addressed of whether or not 

the proceedings in Parliament could be the subject of curial 

review. In my opinion it is clear that the High Court would 

intervene to correct any denial of natural justice and also 

to correct any attempt to give the word "misbehaviour" a 

meaning more extensive than it can legitimately bear. The 

Court might also intervene were there to be a total absence 

of evidence of misbehaviour. The proceedings are not 

internal to Parliament nor do they concern the privileges of 

the Houses. The matters referred to in Reg v Richards; ex 

parte Fitzpatrick and Browne (1955) 92 CLR 157 and in 

Osborne v The Commonwealth (1911) 12 CLR 321 would not 

therefore lead the Court to stay its hand. 

It may be also that the High Court would decide that any 

facts upon which the Houses proposed to make an address 
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would need to be established in appropriate court 

proceedings. 

Assuming then that misbehaviour has no technical meaning, 

what test is to be applied in respect of conduct off the 

bench? Having regard to the necessary preservation of the 

independence of the judiciary from interference, it would 

seem clear that conduct off the bench which would be 

described merely as unwise or unconventional would not 

constitute misbehaviour. 

The lack of any readily apparent definition confirms the 

unwisdom of attempting to substitute other words for those 

which appear in the Constitution and of attempting an 

abstract exercise in the absence of facts. It would however 

seem simplistic to attempt to deal with the question on the 

basis of whether or not there was a conviction or whether or 

not a criminal offence had been committed by the Judge. It 

is by no means true to say that criminal offences are 

constituted only by conduct which destroys public confidence 

in the holder of high judicial office; some offences would 

not have that result. At the same time it would be the case 

that that confidence could be destroyed by conduct which, 

although not criminal, would generally be regarded as 

morally reprehensible. One manner of framing the question is 

to ask "is the conduct so serious as to render the person no 

longer fit to be a judge?" with that question being tested 
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by reference to public confidence in the office holder. It 

would appear to be unnecessarily restrictive, as well as 

leading to arbitrary distinctions, to demand that the 

conduct must be unlawful. Additionally that result or 

intention sits oddly with vesting a part of the power in the 

Parliament without reference to any anterior proceedings. 

These notions are not, of course, of clear denotation and 

connotation. But that would seem to be a necessary 

consequence of the question in hand which, in relation to 

particular conduct, must have different answers in different 

times. It is a matter of fitness for office; all the facts 

and circumstances of alleged misbehaviour must be considered 

so as to weigh its seriousness and moral quality. Wrong 

doing must be a necessary requirement: legal wrong doing 

within the purview of the civil or criminal law would seem 

to be less important than the moral quality of the act. 

I turn finally to the two related quesitons of whether or 

not misbehaviour within the meaning of section 72 may be an 

aggregation of incidents and whether behavour before 

appointment might of itself constitute misbehaviour. 

As to the first of these questions I see no reason why the 

moral quality of the behaviour should not be arrived at upon 

a consideration of a sequence of events. This is not to say 

that a series of peccadillos might constitute misbehaviour 
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where one would not, but a series of evEmts over a number of 

years could go to prove the quality of a particular act or 

acts. 

Similarly, leaving aside questions of non-disclosure (see 

New South Wales Bar Association v Davis (1963) 109 CLR 428) 

there would appear to be no reason why facts and 

circumstances before a person's appointment as a judge could 

not be considered in determining the quality of an act or of 

acts after appointment. It would seem however that acts 

which took place before appointment, which were not of a 

continuing nature and which cast no light on behaviour after 

appointment, could not constitute misbehaviour in office. 

Wentworth Chambers 

23 June, 1986 

A. ROBERTSON 
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(a) The_ .. A_i.de-M.ern.oirs. 

1. The first. occasi.on that the Judge was asked for any 
cornrnE~nt regarding the "Age" tapes was 15 February 198'L Th1::1re 
is an ai.de--.. merno:ir<::1 i.n exi.stence which r1::1lates t:o the 
discussions l:rntu.JE!1::1n the Judge and the Attorney· .. ·General on each 
of those datE!\,. If one goes to the docum1::1rd:. rEd.ating to 15th 
F1::1bruar'y, it is noted that there had been an :interim report 
prepared by the Australian Federal Police for the Special 
Minister of State on 13th February whi.ch had concluded that the 
materials did not disclose any evi.dence of cri.minali.ty and did 
not indicate any furthE.~r lines of inv1::1sti.gat.ion to be 
undE~rtaken. This conclusion was apparently r1::1adH:1d by th1::1 DPP 
designate (Mr TEHnby). We should obta:in a copy of Mr. Ternby's 
report t:o the At:torrrny handE~d over on 15th February 1984.. rt 
appears that Mr Tenby had also considered whether the material 
showed 11 rnisb1::1hav:iour 11 wi.thin the rn1::1ard.ng of section 72 of the 
const:i.tution. It is sa:id that the conclusion u.ias rH~gative on 
this aspect also. Mr T1::1rnby did ho1AJeV(,1r apparently i.nd:icate 
that the tapes disc1.osed 11 injudicious 11 behaviour. 

2. The :immediate response rnadE! by the Judge u.Jas to query 
the status and authent:ic:ity of the rnater:ia1.. He suggested they 
rn:ight be forgE~ries. The Judg1::1 i.nd:i.cated that U11::1rE! was no way 
of knowing from the documents whether or not they were a 
complr:~tr:1 and accural.l::! record of th1::1 C(HlVE:1rsaU.ons they 
purported to cover. The Attorney ..... Genera1. nott':!d the SE! points 
and took the discussion to three main issues. These were: 
(1) The Rofe/E11:icott references 
(2) The reference to Jegorow's appointment 
(3) The references to obtain:ing gi.rls for sex. 

3. 
cl.I" o s E.~ 
Ryan, 

The Attorney-General 
out of this was the 

the sol:i.citor. 

said that a further 
Judge's re1.ationsh:ip 

i.ssue that 
with Morgan 

4. As to t:.hE~ Rofe/EJ.l:i.cott mat:.1::H'ials, UH~ Judge noted that 
thes1::1 conv<:.~rsat:ions had to be relatE~d to h:is concern with U11::1 
criminal proceedings brought by Sankey against:. himself and 
others. It should br:~ re1mnnber1::!d that the dE:!f1::rndents :in the 
cri.rn:i.naJ. procBC::1<.iings tAJEH'e dischargE~cl by the rnagist:.rah1 on 16th 
February 1979. The Judge :ind:icat:.ed that he believed the 
proceecl:i.ngs had br:~en conduct.eel rna]:i.ciousJ.y. He aJ.so incl:icat:.ed 
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that h(;:1 be1teved that:. Mr Rofe I s part in th(;:1 prosecution had 
been more than that of counsel. He said the then 
Attorney-General, Mr Ellicott, was giving assistance to the 
prosecution. The Judge indicated that he had heard that a 
senior counsel had expressed the view that it was a c1ear case 
of malicious prosecution. The Judge conceded that he had 
opposed Ellicott I s appointnwnt as Chi<,1f JusU.CE! of U1(;;1 High 
Court. The Judge conceded that he might have made the 
references to Rofe and male homosexual bars. 

5. The JE~gorolAJ appointm(;;Hlt -·- the Judge sa:i.d h(;:1 m:i.ght have 
spoken to Morgan Ryan about the appointment. He indicated that 
he had understood that JegerotAJ tAJas we11 qualif:i.ed. He sa:i.d 
that his role would have been no more than was common in 
relation to p!;;1nd:ing appointments. He rE~j ected th(;:1 allegation 
of any special favours. 

6. Obtaining girJ.s the AttornE~y--GenE~raJ. referred to a 
purported summary of a conversation between Ryan and Jury on 5 
Apri1 1.980 :i.n which it was stated that 11 a g:i.r1 has to b<,~ 
arranged for l...ione1 Murphy". ThE~ Judg(;:1 said he did not knolAJ 
Jury and had no recollection of ever meeting him. He indicated 
that the st.at(;;1m<-rnts :in the summary and in h:is prof:i.le :in Hds 
regard were untrue and totally without foundation. 

7. Association with Ryan - the Judge said that he had known 
Ryan for many yE:!ars. Wh<::1n :i.t was suggested to the Judg<-:i that 
there might b<::1 possible adverse :infer<::1r1ces dratAJl1 against him 
arising out. of Ryan's association w:i.t.h Saffron, the Judge 
E~xpressecl the v"i<:,•w that t.h:i.s representE~d ~3uilt by association, 
and he rejected the concept. 
NOTE ····· it appears that the Judge did not expr<::1ssly deny any 
know1edge thc-:it Ryan hi."'1d an assoc:iation tAJ:i.th Saffron, nor did 
the Judge expressly state that he had no association with 
Saffron himself. WhEHl ask<:>.d about the 11 furtive 11 nat.ur<::1 of a 
number of the conversations between himself and Ryan, the Judge 
d:i.d not cfony the accuracy of those surnrnar:i.<,1s, but rather said 
that he had always been c:i.rcumspect :i.n telephone conversat:i.ons. 

8. The Attorney-General also referred the Judge to the 
11 Toorak Tim<::1s 11 references to Ramon Sala and to al1E~~Jations that 
the Judge, as Attorney-General had ordered the return of Sala's 
passport lAJh:i.ch ErnabJ.<::1cf him to leav<::1 Australia. The Judg(;:1 said 
he had no personal reco11ecU.on of the Sala rnat.ter. H<::~ feJ.t 
there would have been good reason for any act:i.on he had taken. 
NOTE - it. seems rather surpr:i.sing that the Judge would say that 
he had no persona]. r(;;1co11<~ct:i.on of Urn matter whE~n :i.t app!;;1ars 
to have been something of a cause-ce1ebre in 1.975. 

9. A second meeting took pJ.ace between the Attorney-General 
and the Judge on 24-th FE~bruary 1984-. ThEH'e :is i"Hl aide rnernoire 
in existence of that meeting as we11. The Judge indicated that 
he tAJou1d object to the Temby opin:i.on bEdng tabled :i.n 
ParJ.:i.arnent, and sa:i.d that. t.h:i.s wouJ.cl f.l.rnount. to an :invasion of 
h:i.s privacy. The Attorm1y t.h<::Hl asked a number of questions of 
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the Jud~F~ conc<:.~rning his associat:ion with Morgan Ryan. The 
Attorney-General asked the Judge whether he was aware of Morgan 
Ryan's assoc:i.ation w:ith AbE~ Saffron. The Judge said he tAJas 
unaware of any such connection. 

( b) Th.e ..... F.i rs.t __ .. se na.te_ .. J.nqu.i ry 

10. By 1«,d:b::H' dated 1.2 Jurrn J.984., the Judge was invited to 
appear before the Committee. The three matters which the 
committee desired to raise with the Judge were as follows:-

(a) Alleged conversations :in which he was a 
participant in the "Age" transcripts and 
sumrnar:iE~s. 

(b) A statement by thE! ChiE~f Stipendary Mag:i.stratE! 
of N1:~lAl South Wales concE~rrdng convt1rsat::i.ons he 
claimed to have had with the Judge. 

(c) The Lewington allegat:ion. 

11. By letter dated 2nd July J.984, the Judge wrote to 
~3enator Tate, and 1:rnclosed a 28 page response. He comm1:rnced by 
d1::1a1:i.ng tAdth the alJ.eged conversations :i.n the purported 
transcripts and summary. The Judge commenced with the one 
conversation in which his voice appeared on an actual tape. He 
noted that there was a vast difference between what was on the 
committee's transcript of the copy tape, and the version 
prepared by the police. The Judge point1:~d out that the "AgE!" 
transcript was ful1 of inaccuracies and gross distortions when 
compar1:.~d tAJith the comrrdttee' s v«::1rs:ion of the tape. The Judge 
went on to say that in h:is view neither version were presented 
a gemdne and accuratc:1 record of 1.u1y conversation in which he 
had participated. He indicated that it represented the putt:ing 
together of selected pieces of conversations to make an 
amaJ.gam. He r1::1ferrt1d to an exp1:~rt report tAJh:ich h:i.s soJ.icitors 
had obtained on the tape. The exp1:.~rt. had advised the Judge 
oraJ.ly that :i.t was possible to aJ.ter a tape so that the change 
could not be detected even with eJ.ectronic equipment. He 
ind:i.cat<:1d that :i.t lAJas poss:i.blE~ that tA1hat appear«::H,i to be h:i.s 
voice was not in fact his voice. 

12. The JudgE~ went on to apply the same criti.c:i.srrrn to the 
other purported transcripts. He indicated his belief that 
th1::1se t.1,.mre not authentic and genuirw records of any 
conversation :in tAJhich hE~ had participatE:!d. He said that th1::1y 
were manufactured. He conc1::1des that he did know of the Paris 
Th1::1atre. H~~ d1::1rd.1::1d having heard of any company known as Ken 
Darley HoJ.d:ings Pty Ltd. He pointed out that he could not have 
said at the time of the purported conversation on 31 March 1979 
wh:i.ch r1::1fErrred to the resignat:ion of Mr Justice Jacobs "He's 
r1::1signed 11

• Mr Justice Jacobs cl:id not resign until 6th Apri.1 
1979. He said that it tAJas poss:ible ~rn l'lf).cl been asked to make 
an enquiry whether it had been decided to appoint a Mr Jegarow 
to some position, and that he had made such an enquiry. The 
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Jud~Je sa:id he had no actuaJ. recoJ.lecU.on of do:ing this. He 
said that if he had done so, it would not have have been 
improper. 

13. As to th1::1 "smE?.lLi.n~J J.ike a rose 11 conversation, the Judge 
treats this as a summary which do1::1s not reflect any 
conversation he had with Mrs Ryan. 

J.li. The Judge then goes on to deal in cfotail t>.dt:h thE! 
account given by Mr Bries1::1 conu1rning conversations he claimed 
to hav~:i hi.,id t>.r.i th the Judge, and which gave rise to the charge 
brou~Jht a~Jainst the Judge. Wrwn dE~al:i.ng with th1::1 dinner party 
on 10th May 1979, the Judge described the persons who attended. 

l.~1. At pag1::1 10 of the Judge's statement, hE1 descr::i.becl h:i.s 
version of the 1::1vents of January 1982 (being the d:i.nnE.H' at Mr 
Bries1::1 1 s honw). The Judge said that Br:i.ese had told him that 
h1::1 t,1.Jould be hav:i.ng sorn1::1 0U11::1r couples on that night, or would 
invite some other co1.1ples. At pagE?. 11, thE! Judge spol<E~ of what 
occurrE~d just before dinner. He described a convE.n·sat:i.on. He 
said 11 the oth1::1r dinmH' guests arrived during the course of thE~ 
conversation". 

1.6. F:i.nal1y, the JudgE~ deaJ.s wH:h thE~ Let>.dngton aJ.h1gaU.on. 
His rE.H,pons1::1 is a compJ.ete deniaJ. of having had th1::1 allegE~d 
conversation in 1981, or at any other time. 

17. Fi.na11y, annexed to the Judg1::1 1 s st.ah1ment, th1;:H'e :is an 
annext.,rE! marked 11 A11

• This compares the tt>.JO vers:i.ons of ·Hw 
actual tapE.~ rE.~corcling on tAJh:i.ch thE.~ Judge I s voi.ce appE~iH'S. The 
d:1.ffE!rences betlAJNHl the poJ.icc-:! version, and the vers:i.on 
prHpar1::1cl for thE~ co1rnTrH:tee are brought out VE~ry c1early. It 
should be remembered that the Judge denies the accuracy of both 
versions. The Judge's cr:i.tici.sm of the qual:i.ty of the 
transcr:i.pt.ion appears to be well-founded. The version prepared 
for thE?. cornrnithH':! is infinitely bE!th1r than that prepared by 
thE:1 polJ.ce officer who made tJH~ initial 11 Age 11 transcript. 

18. In an annexure 11 8 11 to this document. the Judge speaks of 
h:i.s association w:i.th Morgan Ryan. In the course of that 
statern1::1nt, th1::1 JuclgH indicates that he had spoken to Morgan 
Ryan on a number of occasions after February 1975 in connect:i.on 
with the Sankey prosecutions, in which he was solicitor for Dr 
Cairns. After those cases werE~ disrniss1:.Hi, the Jucl~~e ~,aid that 
consideration was given to instituting malicious prosecution 
act:i.on. Th1::1 Judge lAlfHlt on to say t:hat he spoke about this to 
Morgan Ryi~n on a nurnb1:.~r of occasions. This tAJas b1::1cause, in the 
vi(,1W of thE~ d1::1fenclants, Dr Ca:i.rns had t:he strongest case for 
damages, and any action shou1d b1::1 :i.nst:i.tuh1d by him in the 
first instanu~. After th1::1 IHgh Court had moved to Canberra, 
and the proposE~d act.ions for malicious prosE~cution tAJerE,! not 
purs1,11::1cl, th1::1 Judge sa:icl he d:i.d not havE:1 very much contact with 
Morgan Ryc:rn. In the J.as t para~~raph on that page, thE~ Judge 
said that Morgan Ryan I s absorb:i.ng interest has alt>.iays been in 
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rad.n~J. The Jud~Je sa:id that. he 1/Jas not persona1J.y inteN~st<,1d 
:in racing. He said 11 lAJh:i.J.e I 11Jas on quite fr:ic:n1dJ.y hH'ITIS with 
Morgan Ryan, hE~ lAJas not a c1ose fr:iend 11

• 

( c) .Th.e ... _Jud.9 e. 1_s ..... ...T e s.t irno.n . .Y ...... a t ....... h.ts .... Ji.r s t .... Tri a 1 . 

1 9 . The e v :i. d Em c e co rnnw n c r:1 s at page 41 9 of the t rans c rip t . 
At page 422, the Judge gives an account of the amount of 
contact that lir:1 had 11Jith Morgan Ryan dur:ing t.he rrd.ddlE:1 60 1 s and 
up until 1972. He sa:id that he I/Jent out 11Jith him a few times, 
had some meals and so forth, and from then on sal!J very little 
of him. 

20. At pagE~ 4.23, the Judge said that betlAJE~en 1972 and 1975 
(his appointment to the High Court) hE~ had no further 
association w:ith Morgan Ryan. 

21. At page 426 the Judge repeats that he did not see (to 
his rr:icoJ.J.ection) Morgan Ryan betW<-:ien 1972 and 1975. Hr:1 is 
then asked about contacts with Ryan from 1975 until 1980 
approximat.E!J.y. He says that l'H~ did havr:1 contact w:i.th Ryan 
during that period. 

22. At pagE~ 427, the Judge dc,1scr:i.bes the naturE~ of that 
contact. The Judge indicated that he did attend the 10 days of 
hearing of evidence at the Queanbeyan Court concerning the 
Sankey matter in 1979. His recolJ.ection 11Jas that Ryan attended 
also on one or two days. He said that he had contact with Ryan 
during that period. He said that they had discussed the case. 
At page 428 the Judge said that Ryan never attended any 
celebrations marking any of the high points of his life. 

23. At page 429 the Judge :i.nd:i.cated that hr:1 did not sharr:1 
any interests tA.d.th Morgan Ryan. The Judgr:1 po:i.nted out that 
Ryan's major interest appeared to have been racing - and he did 
not share that interest at all. The Judge described his social 
conti.Ht tAJ:i.th Ryan as bEdng 11 Wo lAJE~nt out for a fr:11AJ nwaJ.s in the 
50 1 s and in thE~ 60 1 s I/Jent out a few times". The JudgE~ sate! 
that ho had been to Ryan's place for a Christmas party with hts 
lAJ:i.fe and on odd fetAJ occc,stons like that. Th<-:? Judge said that 
hEi had nevE~r invited Morgan Ryan to come and inspE!Ct the High 
Court or to bE~ shown around it. Nor had hr:1 inv:i.t.E:id Ryan to the 
opening of the Htgh Court. 

2'L At page Lt-39 the Judge is askEid tAJhen he first becarnE~ 
aware that Mor~Jan had been chargr:1d. He iHlSlAJered that he had 
only become atAJf)lre of th:i.s fact when tt lAJas reportr:1d :i.n the 
newspi.'ilpers. Prr:~surnably, th:is tAJou1d havE~ been short.J.y afi:EH' the 
6th or 7th August 1981. The Judge said that upon finding out, 
hE~ did not rtng Morgan Ryan. He satd that shortly before going 
to China :i.n Oct:obr:1r 1981, Ryan l"iHlg him. Ryan had told hi1-r1 
that he had ber:1n charged. Ryan had asserted his innocErnce. 
The Judge asked Ryan who 11Jas appearing for htrn, and wc:-:\s told 
Bruce Miles. The Judge told him that this was foo1ish. The 
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Juclg0.1 ind:i.cah1e:l that. Ryan shou1d get. h:i.rnse1f a r0.1ally (-:!Xpert 
person to handle h:i.s d0.1fene0.1. ThE! JudgE~ :i.nd:i.cat.ed that hE~ had 
no further contact with Ryan up to 6th January 1982. 

2r.j. At page 44-1, the Judg0.1 :i.ndicates that :i.n the course of h:i.s 
conversat:i.on with Briese, he told Briese that. he was not 
inter0.1sted :i.n sharE.~s. The Jud~Je sa:i.d 11 .I rnacfo up my rn:i.nd 1ong 
ago not to havE.~ anything to do with th0.1rn 11

• It shou1d be noted 
that the Judge makes no mention dur:i.ng the course of his 
exarn:i.nation in chief of any other persons being present at the 
dinn0.1r party on 6th January J.9H2. At pagt':! 506, th0.1 Judge is 
,.itsked whether, sornE.~ ti1m~ 1ah~r than March 1982, hE.~ had had a 
rn0.1et:i.n~~ w:i.th Morgan Ryan. HE.~ answered Yes. At 50'7, th0.1 Judge 
said the rnE~eting had occurred at Martin P1ace. He thought :i.t 
was E~arly April 1982. H0.1 said UH~ rnE~<,1t:.ing l,!.Ja!, acc:i.dental.. The 
Judge said that Ryan had to1d him how upset he was about having 
been cornrn:i.tted. Ryan had told hJrn that. he l,!.JOul.cl not b<::! abJ.e to 
get a trJa1 for some 1H months. The Judge then went on to say 
that hE! approached Ch:i.ef Judge Staunton in h:i.s chambers in an 
effort. to get. him an ear1y tr:i.al.. JudgE~ Staunton to1d Murphy 
that Jim McCJ.eJ.Jancl had aJ.ready spol<Ern to h:i.rn about :i.t. The 
Judge saJd that thJs conversation bettAJeen himse1.f and Staunton 
had been a person-to-person conversatJon. :i.t appears that 
Ch:i.ef Judge Staunton was of the view that it had been a 
telephone conversatJon. 

26. At page 50H, the Judge denied having had any other 
conversation tAdt.h Judge Staunton about that topic. HE~ 1.>.1as 
va~Ju0.1 about 1A.1h0.1ther there had beErn a t.eJ.0.1phone conversation. 
He then indicated that perhaps there had been a teJ.ephone 
conversation but that hE! had not gone :i.nto any dE:!ta:i.Is about 
thE~ mati:E:H' OVE!r the teiephone. The Judge a I so :i.ndicat.ed that 
he hc::ld spokE!n to Mr Just:i.e0.1 McCJ.el1and a day or so after his 
conversation with Chief Judge Staunton in chambers. 

27. At page 526, :i.n cross exarn:i.nat:i.on, Uw Judge sa:i.d that.: 
he had approached Chief Judge Staunton on behaJ.f of Morgan Ryan 
because "he had beErn an o1d fr:i.end of rn:i.n0.1 and WE~ lAJEH'e on quite 
friErnd1y terms". It was ptJt to the Judg0.1 that he and Ryan had 
been very good friErncis. H0.1 ansl,!.Jered "We were friends, I would 
not say very good friends but we were friends and friends 
enough and oJ.d assoc:i.ation <:~nou~Jh for me to do that for him". 
The Judge was thE.Hl askE.H) "You have not g:i.ven any 0.1v:i.denc<J at 
aJ.1 have you of any contacts with Morgan Ryan after the 
conc1usion of the Sankey proceedings which resulted in you and 
the others b<:dng d:i.scharg0.1ej nol,!.J hi.':lV0.1 you?u ThE~ Judge 
ansu.Jerr.~d, "Yes, I have 11

• WhErn prE~ssecl on the matter, the Judge 
indicated that he had ~1:i.v0.1n that evid1::1r1ce "th:i.s rnornin~1 11

• 

28. At the bot.torn of pagE.~ 526, t.hE! JuclgE.~ 1.>.1as inv:i.t.E:H:l to 
accept the proposition that there were a J.ot of other 
discuss:i.ons betWE:H,1n h:i.rnself and Morgan Ryan after the 
concJ.usion of the SankE:1y proce0.1e.i:i.nfJS and l,!.dth respect t.o the 
possib:i.J.ity of bringing proceedings h:i.mseJ.f. 
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29. The JuclgE~ ash1cl, 11 you m<::11:u1 aft1:.~r the discharge? 11 crnd on 
page 527, the Judge sa:id "There may have be<::rn somE~ but the 
substantial discussions about that were following the discharge 
which was at the beginning of 1979 and actually the proceedings 
dra~rnE~d on on th1:.~ qt,1E1st.ion of costs 1AJ1:.~11 into 1980 and there 
were quite substantial discussions about the question of 
bringing proceE1<Hngs during 1.979 11

• The Judge said thi:1t he had 
discuss N.i the matter lAJi th Morgan Ryan because Ryan was acting 
for Dr Cairns, and the discussions were on Dr Cairn's 
instructions. Towards the bot torn of page 527, th<::1 Judge said 
that there would have been somewhere up to about 10 discussions 
with Ryan in relation to these matters. He went on to say that 
in 1980 there may have been less than that. 

30. At pag<::1 528, Uw JudgE~ was i:~sk<::1d whether in 1981 his 
interest. in suing for maJ.id.ous prosecution had reviv<::1d. He 
denied communicating that interest in any way to Morgan Ryan in 
1981. 

31. At pagE~ 529, th<::1 Judge said that he mi~Jht have discussE~d 
the possibility of malicious prosecution proceedings with 
Morgan Ryan four or fiv1:.~ times during the first part of 1980. 
He uJas then asked, "Did you hav1:.~ any other contacts IA.Jith Morgan 
Ryan from U.rn1:.~ to time dud.ng 1980? 11 AnslAJE!I", ''Not that I can 
recaIJ 11. The next quE1stion was, 11 D:id he evE~r telephone you -t:o 
discuss matters of topical interE~st? AnslAJE1r, 11 I think a11 the 
conv1:.H'sat.ions I had JAiit.h him were rE~lated to those proce<::1dings 11 

32. The next question lAJas, 11 You wou1d have d:i.scussE~d oth<::H' 
rnattc::n·s too, lAJouldn't you an old fr:iend? 11 Answ1:.~r. 11 Perhaps so, 
but they were reJ.ated - I think any conversations were re1ated 
to the prou~edings :i.n some tAJay. 11 

33. The next question was, 11 ArE1 you prE1pared to tel1 the 
Court that you did not speak to Morgan Ryan that is on any 
topic in th<:1 Jast six months of 1980? 11 AnstAJer, 11 I can't r<::1cal1 
any occasion Mr CaJ.linan. 11 

34-. The next question, "Are you prepared to dEHlY it?" 
Ans1AJ1:.~r, "Yes, I lAJ:i.11 deny it b<::1<:ause in my belief I didn't. talk 
to him. If you hav<::1 an occasion to remind mE~, wou1d you do so." 

35. The m~xt question tAJas 11 In the first haJ.f of 1981 did you 
have any discussion with Morgan Ryan at a11?" Ans1AJE1r, "NonE~ 
that I can rE~call. 11 

36. At pag<,1 5S4-C the Judge :indicated that ~rn rE1tained 
interest in finding out what was happening to Morgan 
throughout, but that he made no inquiry of Ryan about :it. 

h:i.s 
Ryan 

37. A·t page !:>~~5 ontAJards, the Judg<::1 is questioned about his 
re1ationship with Morgan Ryan. 
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38. At page 5!:>6, the Judge concedes that he has been on 
ftrst name terms with Morgan Ryan for some considerabJ.e ti1m1. 
HE:1 has beE~n to one Christmas party at:. r\yan' s housEt. He says 
that there were no other parties that he couJ.d recalJ.. 

39. At page 55'7, the Judge says ·that the lAJork that he 
received from Morgan Ryan diminished in the latter half of the 
1950s. He received somE:1 tAJOrk from Morgan Ryan's firm in the 
decade bet.1A11:.~en 1960 to 19'70. ThE~ Judge repeats that b€1tweE:1n 
1972 to 19'75 he couJ.d not remE:1mber meeting Mor~JiHl Ryan during 
that period. He concedes that it is possibJ.e, but asserts that 
hE! does not r~:tmember any such meeting. ThE:1 JudgE~ :indicates 
that thE,?re tAJ1:.H'E~ communications from Ryan's firm to the 
AttornE~y---CeneraJ.' s DE~partment and to the Mird.ster for Customs 
along with hundr1:.~ds of othE~l" firms. Th01 Judge does not think 
that t.her~':! WEH'E:1 vE:1ry many such represr:1nt.ations. H1:.~ said that 
he act.eel responsibJ.y and on advice. 

40. Reference is made at 561 to Hansard of 6th March 1984 at 
page 4-4-0. TherE! :is a SE~cond reference to Hansard SenatE~ 6th 
September 1984 at page 564. 

41. At page 566 the detailed cross-examination regarding the 
Sala matter commences. 

42. Pag01s 566 onwards shouJ.d bE:1 rE?ctd very c1oseJ.y. 
RefE~rc,1ncE~ is macfo to Mr Watson, the First Assistant.: SE:1cretary 
of the Att:.ornE:1y----Ceneral' s Department. H01 appears to have been 
th:i. rd :i.n s E:1nior:i. ty :i. n the DepartmEHlt. Watson had apparently 
recommended to the Judge on the advice of Inspector Dixon that 
Sala's passport tAJas overtly fals01 and that Sala was a major 
drug trafficker and his passport ought not to be returnE:1d to 
him. The Judge indicated that he could recall that Watson took 
the view that the passport:. should not be returned to Sala. The 
Judge did not recollect having been told that Sala was probably 
a major drug offender. He said that because he had no 
recollect:i.on of that matter, he lAJas pr1::1parE~d to dErny that he 
had been so informed. The Judge had also been told by Mr 
Watson that the French Government would take the view that:. the 
passport ought not to be returned to SaJ.a. The Judge said that 
that was contrary to the adviu~ which had bNrn given by the 
Department. of ForEdgn Affairs. The Jud~~E~ ai,serted that. his 
understanding had bE~E!l1 that the Department of Foreign Affairs 
saw no problem :i.n the return of the passport. 

1~3. At page 5'70, t.h1:.~ Juclg1::1 admits that he ord1:.H'E:'d that the 
passport be r1:.~turned. He concedes that he mad<~! that. order 
after representations were made by the firm of Morgan Ryan and 
Brock and after cons:i.dering the pos:i.t.ion and get.ting the views 
of other persons. The Judge conceded that there had been 
conflict bE~tlAJeen dE~partrnE:H1taJ. off:i.cers as to 1A1hat shouJ.d bE:1 
done. The Jud~Je sc.,,ys that he r1::1cEdved adv:i.ce from Mr Mahon1:.~y 
which conflicted with the advice given by Mr Watson. Mr 
Mahoney was the Deputy Secretary of the Department. It appears 
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that Mr MahonE1y' s 1:;idviu~ is not r<-:icorded anywhE~n~ in the file 
which is being shown to thE1 Judge. The Jud~~e says that there 
tAJi.11 be nothing unusual about that. Th<-:i Judge said Hiat he tAJas 
not:. r1:!sponsibl1:~ for the kN1ping of the files and there was 
nothing irregu1ar about the fact that there t>.Jas no diary ncd:e 
on the fi1e recording Mr Mahoney's advice. 

44. At page 571, it is put to the Judge that he was aware at 
thE1 tirnE~ ( 1974) that responsiblE1 police officers entertainE~d 
the view that Sala was involved in a considerable illegal drug 
enterprise. The JudgE1 replies, "WE!ll, l don't rE~ca11 that. 
The matters that WE:~re put. to me, the considt~rat.ion that t>.ias :i.n 
my mind I will t<:111 yot1 if you wish. 11 It appeiH'S to have been 
recorded on the officii:11 file that rt~sponsib1e po1icE~ off:i.cers 
or a rE1sponsibh1 po1:i.ce officE1r rE!garded Sala as a major drug 
trafficker. ThE~ JudgE~ simply says that hE1 has no rE~co11<"iction 
of this at a11. 

4-5. At page 572, it is not.eel that. ·Urn rE1prE1sentaLi.on was 
made by the firm of Morgan Ryan and Brock on thE~ 27th May 
1974-. ThE! JudgE1 concedE~s that ~rn Tr1i::tdE1 a decision that Sa1a' s 
passport would be returned to him on 29th May two days 
later. The Judge concc3<fos that cE1rtain officials had a belief 
that Sala' s passport. l>.Jas forged. The Judge sate! ht~ had no 
belief of that nature and that was one of the matters on which 
he sought. advice. 

46. At pagE! 573, the JudgE~ said that hE1 had an interE!St in 
whether or not the passport was forged. He said that he 
resolved this question by asking whether any police officer was 
prepar13d to 11:;iy a charge aga:i.nst the man for having a forged 
passport. and the answer was "no". The JudgE1 concedes that. the 
passport tAJas in official posSE.~ssion. He says it had ~.H~en :i.n 
offid.a1 posSE'ss:i.on for some IAJE~eks. He concedes that. he m1vE1r 
suggested that it should be shown to French authorities so they 
might pass judgment on it. He concedes that the invest.igat:i.on 
int..o this rnatb~r 1A1as proceeding. The Judge sa:i.d the issue so 
far as he was concerned l>.lcls wh0.1ther a rnan could be detained 
tAJi.t.hout a charge. ThE~ Departrn<,1nt of Irnm:i.grat.ion t>.Ji.shed h:i.rn to 
go and hE~ 1AJi.sh0.1d to leave th<::i country and the Deputy Crown 
Sol:i.ci.tor had Si::'li.d thE:!l"e were no chargE~s ot1tstandi.ng a~3ainst 
him and none conternplat<:1d. The Jud~Je saJd trn couJ.d s<:~e no 
justificatioon for l<E~eping that man on(,1 :instant i.n jail tf no 
one was prepared to charge him. The Judge aJ.so said that other 
factors that had weighed with h:i.rn were that the man had 
complained that he had been deaJ.t wtth for polit:i.cal reasons Jn 
Spain, that he had been conv:i.cted of :i.ssu:i.ng propoganda 
contrary to the Franco regime and that he had been subjected to 
torture. The JudgE1 conced<:~d that he was unaware whether any 
checks had been undertaken as to the truth of these assertions 
by SaJ.a. 

47. At page 574, it is put to the Judge that the French Vice 
Consul had expressed a view about the val:i.dity of the 
passport. The Judge 1Ams then asked whether anybody had saJcl 
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the passport tAJas ~1enui.ne. The Juclg~":! anstAJ<:H'E1cl 11 no 11
• Inclt~?ecl, 

tht~ only inforrnat:ion tAJh-.i.ch ht~ had befort~ h:i.m of an off:icial 
k-.i.nd quest-.i.onecl the val-.i.cl-.i.ty of the passport. The Judge 
conceded that -.i.t tAJas an offence against the latAJs of this 
country to travel on a forged pass port. The Judge conceclecl 
that bet:tAJEH?.n the 27th May and 29th May hE! did not tel1 any 
police officer or commun-.i.cate to any police officer that unless 
SaJ.a tAJert~ chargE1d he tAJouJ.d be r<:?.1<:?.aSt~d shortly fi1nd allotAJed to 
fly out of thr:1 country. The Judge said that hE:1 comrnunJcated 
tAdth Mr Mahom~y of th<:?. Dt~partrnErnt. The Judge concecl~:!cl that 
Uds advict~ to MahonE:1y tAJas not recorclE1cl i.n the file sholAm to 
him. He did not know whether it would be recorded in any other 
fiJ.e. 

48. At pag<:?. 58 l, the Judge iclentifi(-:!S a handtAJrit.t(Hl nob?. on 
the fiJ.e which suggests that rat.her than hav-.i.ng received advice 
from Mahoney, Mahoney had agreed with what the Attorney-General 
had proposed to be done. 

4-9. At page ~-,82, Urn Jucl~Je clE1niecl that. it tAJas extraorcl:i.mlry 
that he had act.eel on the matter on the basis of a four or five 
line tE?J.egrarn from Morgan Ryan and Brock. He said UH0re lAJas 
nothing extraordinary about it at al1. 

50. At page 584, the Judge corrects Ca11i.nan and points out 
that the police couJ.d not J.aunch a prosecution in respect of a 
forged passport. It seems the Migration Act does not alJ.otAJ the 
institution of prosecution Jn rE1spect of these matters <:,?xcept 
by authorised officer of the Immigration Department. The Judge 
aJ.so Seidel that UH-:! DE1puty CrotAm Solid.tor hc:;id said that th<:,?re 
was no ot.hEH' proceeding cont.ernpJ.at.ed against Mr Sala. That. 
tAJould b<:?. the Deputy CrotAJn Sol:i.citor of N<:,!tAJ South Wal<:?.s ai: the 
reJ.evant time. The Judge referred to sect:i.on 27 of the 
Migration Act. At page 584, towards the bottom of the page the 
Judge gives a detailed explanat:i.on of tAJhy he allowed Sala to be 
r<:?.leased. He also expla:i.ns tAJhy ·t.h<:?. passport tAJas returned to 
SaJ.a. 

51. At page 585, the Judge is handed a different fiJ.e 
relating to a man named Lasic and others. This also involved a 
representation from Morgan Ryan and Brock. It appears to have 
bE?Ern rna<fo on 5th NovEnnbE1r 1974. This :involved a dE:1portat:i.on 
order on some Yugoslavs who were serv:i.ng t.irne in prison and tAJho 
where to be deported after the exp:i.ration of the:i.r prison 
t<:~rrns. The manner i.n wh:i.ch Uw Judge handled thi.s rnatt1:.1r lAJaS 
not tht~ subject of cri.t.icisrn. Rat.h<::;r :i.t tAias uSE!cl by tAJay of 
contrast with the tAJay he had handled the SaJ.a rnat.ter. 

52. At page 586, a rnathn' of Winfi<-:!lcl tAJas rais<:~d tAJ:ith the 
Judge. Once again this invoJ.ved representat.:i.ons made on behalf 
of th:i.s man by Morgan Ryan on 19th February 1973. On that 
occasion the Judge advised that there tAJas simply no power to do 
what was being requested of him in t.he matter. The Judge 
indicat<:~cl that. he had no rocol1E1ct:i.on of thi.s affa:i.r at a11. 
It appearod to involve a bankruptcy. 
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S3. Towards the bottom of page S86, the matter of Hatcher is 
taken up 1Ad.th the JudgE:1. This invoJ.vE:1d repr~~sr:rntations being 
made by the Judge to the Treasurer to have costs for an action 
paid to Hatcher because of an action of the CommonweaJ.th 
Govr:~rnnwnt in having a cloub1E~ disso1ution IAJh:i.ch had rendered 
his own litigation against the State of Queens1and otiose. It 
appE:1ars that Mr Crean hi~d dec1:i.ned the Attorney I s request. Dr 
Cairns subsequent1y acceded to it. The Judge :i.s unaware 
tA.Jhether he put rnattEH'S differ1:rntJ.y to Mr Cairns than had been 
put to Mr Crean init:i.aJ.ly. A payrnE:Hlt of ~;2, '7'74 E:1x gratia was 
made to Dr Hatcher. 

54-. At the bottom of page S89, rr:~ferencE:1 is madr:~ to a f:i.1r:~ 
of Chappe1. Once again the Judge actE~d on thE~ basis of proper 
advice g:i.ven within his department. 

SS. At page S90, :i.t appears that this summarises a11 the 
contacts that thE:1 Judge had with Morgan Ryan IAJhi1st he was 
Attorney-Genera}. The Judge indicates that he could not recall 
having any contact w-J.th Ryan bett.i.ieen 10th February 19'7~> (the 
datC:~ of h:i.s appo:i.ntment) and the cornmt':!ncement of the 
prosc~!CUt:i.on aga-J.nst h-J.rn by Sankey aftEH' 11th Novr:~mber 19'75. The 
Judge did not think that hE~ had ref errE:Hl Dr Cairns to Morgan 
Ryan as a sol:icitor. He had no knowJ.edge of how Morgan Ryan 
started to act for Dr Cairns. 

56. The Judge said that ~JE~neraJ. mc:iltt<::lrs in reJ.a-U.on to the 
Sankey proceed:i.ngs tAHH'e refr:~rred to him for his considE.H'c'.\tion, 
see pagE~ S92. The Judge said th1::1re ther1::1 was a f1urrie of 
activity during 19'76. 

5'7. At page 593, the Judg1::1 repeats that ~H,1 wou1d havE:1 spoken 
t.o Morg1.u1 Ryan some 8 or 10 timr:~s during 19'79. H1::1 says that 
wouJ.d have inc1uded a discussion about the proposaJ. to take 
action against Sankey for rnal:i.c:i.ous prosecut:i.on. HE~ tA.Jas again 
asked whether he ever discussed other matters with Morgan 
Ryan. HE! says "I th:i.nk th1::1y were al1 re1at~~d to r:dther th:i.s 
question of the costs or thr:~ acU.on for rna1id.ous prosecution 
in all that ·U.rnE.~. 11 Th1::1 Judge concedes that Morgan Ryan might 
have caJ.1ed at his urdt tlAlo or three times. Oth1::1r1Ad.se the 
communications were over the te1ephone. The Judge says that he 
thought that Ryan mE~nU.(HlE:H:I that he krH,1tAI somE~body eJ.se in the 
Judge's bui.1ding. At the bottom of pagc-:i S93, the Judge says 
that: he cou1d not: r1::1caJ.1 discuss'i.ng anything 1Adth Ryan excE~pt 
the procE~E:1clings. 

58. At pa~Je !:>94-, the Judge conceded that he had mutua1 
friends with Ryan. He agreed that: he had on occasions probabJ.y 
discussed these friends. At 594, bottom of the page, the Judge 
concr:Hfos that Morgan Ryan may hav1::1 visit1::1d hirn when h1::1 was in 
the Senate in Canberra. 
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59. At page 602, the Judge is cross-.... E?.xarninf::1d regarding thE! 
dinner party at Mr Briese's house. It is put to hirn that there 
!AHH'e no otl·if::1r guests prE?.sent, The Judge rE?.calls that thE!re 
were. The Judge says that there were a number of other 
guests. He says he thought there were two other couples 
therE!. The Judg1::1 says he cannot recollect those other 
couplE?.s. One tAJas a profE?ssional rnan who came a Little 1.ater 
than his wife. The Judge has no recol1ection of who the other 
coup1e tAJE:H'e. NEd.thi::H' couplE?. participated in th1::1 conversat:i.on 
that had been related by the Judge to the Court. The Judge d:i.d 
not nrnntion any other coup1t~s presErnt at thE?. Bri1::1sE?. house on 
the ev1::1ning of th1::1 dinner J.n the course of h:i.s E?.xarninat:i.on in 
di:iE!f. Furth1::1r, it t.1,Jas nevE:11'' put to Mr Briese that othE?r 
couples were present. 

60. The Jud~Jes then questiorrnd :i.n d<:1tai1 about thE:1 two 
coup1es on page 603. He says that the discussion conci::~rning 
Morgan Ryan took place before the other couples arrived. 

61.. At page 612, the Judge is asked what tAJas his practice 
with respect to the use of the te1ephone - did he prefer not to 
discuss sensit.ivE?. mathH'S on the tE?.h~phone at that time. He 
answered that he was prepared to discuss matters free1y on the 
b?.lephone. 

62. At page 622, the JudgE:1 is cross--··exarnined about matters 
that hE?. includE:Hi in hts statement of July 1984 to the Senate. 
It is plain that in that statement, when dealing with the 
Briese dinner, the Judge had indicated that there had been 
other dinner guests who had arrived during the course of th1::1 
conversation. 

63. At page 624, the Judge concedes that there is a 
difference between his account of the meeting with Chief Judge 
Staunton and that gtven by the Cht1::1f Judge. The Chief Judge 
said that the entire conversation had occurred on the te1ephone. 

64. At page 634, the Judge is re-examined re the Sala 
matters. In part.icu1i:;ir at: page 634, tl'H?. Judge said that it tAJas 
his view at t:he time that: he did not have any power as 
Att.orney-···GE?.nera1 to prevent t.hE?. execution of the deport.at.ion 
order of the Minister for Immigration. 

65. If one goes to page 664 (the evidence in chief of Ingrid 
Murphy) she also recounts the presence of four additional 
guests 1:1t the Bries E.~ dinner. She :i.s unable to rem1::11T1bt~r th<,1ir 
names. She givE:1s some cfoscr:i.pt:i.on of them to1Aiards the bottom 
of pagE.~ 664. She is crosS··-·E?.xaminE?.d about this at page 676. 
There is further exarn:i.nation at page 679. 

( d) The .... u.ns.wo.r.n_._Sta ternent .. _ a.t ..... hi s_ .. _ Se.co nd ___ Tr:i.a 1 

66. The nE~xt matt€~r to cons:i.clE:1r is 
made by the JudgE:1 at h:i.s second tr:i.al. 

the unsworn stat:.Ern1ent 
Towards the bottom of 
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pagE?. 236, he refEH'S to the lunch that Don Thomas spoke of. He 
says that he does not recall the remark that Thomas attributed 
to him, that is that hE.~ tri1::1d to hav1::1 lunch with Morgan Ryan 
whenever he tAJas in Sydnc,1y. He said h(:~ couJ.d not r1::1caJ.J. any 
othEw J.unch apart from that orH~ al.though it tA1as possibJ.E:1 that 
th1::1rE! Wf!re. 

67. At page 237, the Judge scdd that Ryan had never had a 
meal. at his home. He said that he was on quite friendJ.y terms 
with him, but that they were not cJ.ose friends. The Judge said 
that Ryan moved in different circJ.es from him and his 
irnprE~ssion u.ms that all of his c1ose fri.E~nds were rac1::1----goers. 
The Judge said that he no 1.onger has any association with Ryan 
and as of now had not. spoken to him for several. years. 

68. At t.h1::1 bot.torn of page 247, the Judge repE?.ats that hE! 
spoke to Chief Judge Staunton about tAJhether Ryan could gE:'t:. an 
early triaJ.. HE?. says, "To rny rn:i.nd thts tAJas perfect1y proper, 
a1l that it would mean was that he wou1d be dea1t with 
according to J.atAI as soon as possible. 11 

20 June 1986 
2666A 



Memo to: Mr.Charles 

Mr.Weinberg 

Mr.Robertson 

Mr . Durack 

Ms . Sharp 

Mr.Thomson 

From: Mr . Phelan 

8-JiJ .. ~_f __ JlN..AJ. YSIS _OF __ c E RIA I _N __ DOCUMENTS _REC EI.V ED __ .,.F ROM . .. TH E .... OFFI_C E. __ OF 

DI RECTOR_ OF __ PUB L_IC P ROSECUTIONS ..... ON_).9 .. _J_UNE 1986 _ 

l . The documents received are briefly described in the 

receipt given by David Durack o n 19 

The following is a more detailed 

June 1986 (copy attached). 

descr:i.ption of certain of 

documents together 1AJith a brief analysis of what they thos~~ 

contain in terms of the allegations so far iden t ified. 

The Morosi __ break - in_ alle...9}\tion 

2. Relevant to this aJ.J.egat.ion are two rnan:ilJ.a f olders. 

The first is marked - and contains the following 

documents : ··· 

(a) A statement g:i. ven by - on 4 Apri1 1986 . 

(b) A rl':?port to the At:torney .. ·-GE!neral fr om the then 

Assistant Commissioner (Crime) J . D. Davies datE:1d 

17 January 1975. 

( C) 

(cl) 

A supplementary modus operandi report from 

Deted:ive Inspector Tolmie then of the 

Cornrno nwe a 1 t.. h PoJ.ice . 

A note t:o the Of f icer in Charge of the 

CommonweaJ.th Police:1 Foret~ dated 30 January 1975 

from an officer 1JJi thin the Offi ce of the Deputy 

Crown Solicitor, Sydney. 
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(e) A note dated 4. March 1975 frorn Sergeant Lamb to 

the Officer in Charge New South Wa1es District 

of the Commonwealth Police concerning an 

approach to him from Mr David Ditchburn. 

(f) A note dated 7 March 1975 frorn Detective 

Inspector To1rrrie to the Officer in Charge New 

South Wales District, concerning certain 

enquiries of neighbours of the Morosi's. 

(g) A notE? dated 28 February 1975 to the Officer in 

Charge New South Wales District, f rorn Cons table 

First CJ.ass Jacobsen, concE~rning allegations r1::1 

antecedents of Juni Morosi . 

(h) A statement by Wi11iam AJ.exander To1rrde undated 

and unsigned concerning the arrest of Felton and 

Wigglesworth a t the Morosi premises, and 

(i) A statement signed this time but undated by 

Sergeant Lamb in the same matter. 

The second manilla folder is headed simply Felton/Wigglesworth 

and contains the following ciocuments:-

(a) A note of a intervie1A1 by A. C. Wells, dated 22 

April 1986 with Richard Wigglesworth. 

(b) A file note in relation to contact of 

Wig9J.es1A1orth. 

(c) File note dated 13 April 1986 by A. C. WeJ.ls 

concerning the interview of Alan Felton. 

3. The most interesttng document is undoubtedly the 

statement by He said that in the early 

70' s he was hired by AJ.an Fe1 ton to break in to a town house 

occupied by Juni Morosi at Gladesville. He described Felton as 

a member of a committee of persons including W.C. Wentworth and 

Ivor Greenwood, a group which he later described as being 

anxious to get inforrnat.ii.on on Lionel Murphy. The purpose of 

the break-in was to obtain documents providing details of 

Lionel Murphy's activit.ies overseas and his reJ.ationship and 
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business 

supposed 

offj.ce. 

dea].j.ng s with Juni Morosi. 

garage 
Such 

in a 

documents 

room used 

were 

to be located :Ln the as an 

On his instructions, an unnamed agent and a locksmith 

brok~~ into the property but came called Richard Wigglesworth 

back empty- ha nded . 

not believe -
he personally break 

of approximately 2 

He reported this to Alan Felton but he did 

and insisted that - · Wigglesworth and 

back into the property . There was a period 

weeks betwc-:,1::1n the first attempt and the 

second break--in. During this period - had a conversation 

1.1.lith Bill Wat:.erhouse. During that conversation (which -

recalls wi th some clarity), - disclosed the nature of his 

enterprise and the time and date upon wtlich the second 11 raid 11 

would take place. 

'l. described thE~ second break·····in at.tempt as 

follows. H~~ accompanied Alan Felton and Richard Wigglesworth 

to the property in Bat.emans Road, GJ.adesville. He parked his 

car away from the property and drove the remaining distance in 

a van wi th the other hvo people. When he got to t:.he property 

he did not go in but re maim~ d in the van . Wigglesworth and 

FeJ.ton entered the property, Wigglesworth 

made up from the previ.ous brea k---in. Th(;~ 

using a 

door was 

key he had 

left open. 

They emerged after a few minutes and came towards the van . 

- got out to move a bicycle that was on the ground lAJhen 

suddenly a numbE~r of police and police cars carnE.~ up Bat.ernans 

Road. - started running and j urnped ov er a few fences. 

got back into his car and apparently escaped . 

5. - sa:i.d he 1.1Jas furious and drove his car straight 

to Bi.11 WaterhoUS(;'' s office on the Pad.fi e Highway at North 

Sydney. - had told Waterhoust~ that he had just come from 

Bat.ernans Road and that therE.~ IAJere poU.ce everywhE~re. He said, 

"What t1ave you done, I think they have arrested my man 

Wigg lesworth. 11 

look aftE~r it 11 

- cJ.aims 

Wab:H·house laughed and said 11 l'm sorry . I'll 

and thereupon telephoned Morgan Ryan's office. 

he knew he had t<,?lephoned Morgan Ryan's office 



because he watched him dial the number - a number with which 

he was familiar because::~ of prior deaJ.ings tAr.it.h Morgan Ryan. 

Waterhouse said to the person on the other end of the phone (he 

presumed it was Morgan Ryan) "The big fellow is upset, -

here. His man I s been a r rested, I 1 11 put him on". He then 

handed the phone to - · - then spoke to i.~ person 

whose voice he recognised as Ryan's and told him what had 

happened. 

following 

Ryan laughed and the conversation continued in the 

fixed . My 

terms. 

mate's 

Ryan 

here 

said, "Don't 

and I 1 11 put 

worry, 

h:i.m on". 

WE:~ ' 11 have it 

- said, 
"This fel1ow WiggJ.estA1orth is a good friend of rn:i.ne and a good 

fellow. It's an embarrassment to me and I believe he's now 

bet~n takEin into custody. 11 
- then spoke to a FH~rson whos<:~ 

voice he recognised as Lionel Murphy I s (he recognis ~~d Murphy I s 

voice because he had heard him spE:~ak on a number of 

occasions) . Murphy said, "Thanks very much • . I'm sorry 

about this but i t wiJ.1 be attended to. 11 
- said, "You've 

put me into a lot of hot water here because you ' ve made a mess 

of the thing and I don ' t think you ' ve gained anything from it. 

I want it attt~nded to otherwise I wi.11 go ·to Press. How did 

this come about . ?" Murphy said, "Bill told me". - then 

handed tht~ phone back to Waterhouse who said to the p€~rson on 

the other end of the phone ( - r~sswned a t that stage that 

it u.1as st:ill L:i.one1 Murphy), "You' 11 definitel.y 1ook after 

- rnan . 11 Waterhouse then hung up the phone and said to 

- · 
11 I will ring Bob Askin." Waterhouse then tE:<l ephoned 

another number and a conversation took place between Waterhouse 

and the person on the other end of the phone (- assumed 

it was A s Id n ) . 

1.ook after it. 

Waterhouse hung up and said to 

He'll contact Murray Farquhar." 
- · 

11

He
1

J.l 

6. - then le f t Waterhouse I s office and tAient. to 

Wynyard House in the city and spoke to Warwick Colbron of the 

firm CoJ.bron Hutchinson and D11.1yer, sol.ici t.ors. (Note : Colbron 

i.s a player in the Central Ratlu.1ay cl1::welopment: story) -

wanted to speak to CoJ.bron bt1causo h1::1 had been Morgan Ryan's 
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articled c1erk and krH~w h:i.m well. - told Colbron what 

had happened and Co1bron said. "It's just like Morg1:rn." 

- said, 11 I hope they stand up. If they don't then I' 11 

drop the bucket on the lot of them'' , and then left the office. 

7. The next day - rang Morgan Ryan at hJs office and 

told htrn of hts annoyancE.~ at what had occurred. - said, 

"Thank's for your assistance. I hope there won't be any 

repercussions to me as a resu1t of thi.s", and Ryan said, "There 

won't be. It's sweet." 

8. I observe at. this juncture that. reco1'1€?Ction 

of events se ems n~markably clear, notwithstanding that those 

events occurred 

statement . Did 

more than 11 years prior to the date:~ of his 

he refre sh his memory from some contemporary 

note? If not, he might well be .asked how hts rE.~collection is 

so cle1lr. 

9. The Report dated 17 January 1975 from Davies to the 

Attorney-Ge neral purports to contain a detailed description of 

thE.~ action taken by Commonwealth PoJ.ice follotoing thE.~ receipt. 

by Davies from Murphy of inf orrnation relating to the proposed 

break - in at the Moresi residence. The most nrn1arkabJ.e feature 

of the report is that :i.t cont.a ins no refe rence what s oev E~ r to 

the roJ.e of - · and no rE:~feren ce to his being sighted at 

the scene of the crime. It is possible that Waterhouse did not 

tell Murp hy about - or that i.f he d id that Murphy did not 

pass on the names of HH~ star play e rs to Davies. However, I 

find it unusuaJ. that police who had presumably staked out the 

scene of the potential crime did not notice rapid 

departurE~ from the scene, or observe him at the tirnE~ of his 

arrivaJ. at the townhouse in the van. The theory that 

name has somehow been suppressed in official report s may be 

reinforced by the subsequent memoranda appearing in this file. 

It wou ld appear that Ditchburn received information from 

neighbours that - 1>.1as sighted at the scene of the crime 
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at about the time of the break-in . Pol ice later confirmed this 

by speaking with the neighbours concerned. Yet it would appear 

police took no action to follow the matter up with - · 

10. The report to Murphy from Davies also contains the 
interesting observation: 

Lamb, and as they were 

normally be 

prosecutors . 

presented 

You might 

11 The charges were signed 

laid under State laws 

to the court by New 

ca re to consider whether 

by Sergeant 

they would 

South Wales 

this course 

would be satisfactory in the present circumstances. 11 What this' 

last sentence means is anyone ' s guess . Other documents on the 

file reveal that Felton (the only one charged, as Wigglesworth 

was a11owed to leave po1ice custody short1y after his arrest 
foll.ou.ting the in terve nti.on of Bruce Miles) was charged t.i.ri t h 

offences under the New South Wales Crimes Act and the New South 
Wales Motor Traffic Act. Notwithstanding the fact that no 

Federal offence ever seems to have been contemp1ated in 

relation to the break-in, t he prosec ution of Felton was handled 

by the Commonwealth Deputy Crown Solicitor in Sydney, who 

brief~,d Mr Foorcl of counH~l tn the matter. According to the 

s upplementary modus operandi report prepared by Detective 

Inspector Tolmie, the matter 1JJas heard before Mr Farquhar who 

aftE:ir hearing the facts of the matter from Mr Foord found the 

charges proved but without proceeding to conviction bound 

Felton over in his own recognisance in the sum of two hundred 

dollars to be of good behaviour for two years. 

11. Should the Commission decide to pu rsue this allegation, 
the question will need to be ask~~d why t he New South Wales 

Police wt~re not informecl of the break-i.n either pri.o r to, or 

after, its occurrence. Why were the Comrnorn,,,ealth Polict~ there 

at all? And why d:i.d the Commonw€~al th Crot.i.m Law aut.hori U.cJs 

bring the prosecution? Why were inquiries not made of -

by the Commonwealth Police? It may be usef ul to speak to 
Waterho use, a nd Deputy Commissioner Farmer (as hE.~ notJJ is) who 

was then the li nk between investigating police and Davies. 

Davies, Tolmie and Lamb should also be interviewed . . 
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12. Turning now to the contents of the other manilla folder 

relevant to thii, allegation, of some interest. is the note by 

A.C. Wells of his interview of Richard Wigglesworth. 

Wigglesworth apparently gave Wells his version of what happened 

at the break-in , which differs in some respects from the 

version offered by - · Importantly, Wigglesworth stated 
that he stayed in the van and not - ; he alleges that 

- entered the premises with Felton. Wigglesworth was 
unable 1-:.o say ho1A1 Bruce Miles came to represent hirn at the 

police station on the nigh t of the brE:~ak-·:i.n. Of some further 

interest (I put it no stronger than that) is the fact that 

after the break - in Wi gglesworth's premises were apparently 

raided by State poli ce who had a warrant to search for 

materials suspected of having been used in letter bombs. 

Nothing was found and Wigglesworth was sure it was simply a put 

up job. Wigglesworth said that he shortly afterwards spoke to 

- about the matbH' and was told by the latter that he 

believed Morgan Ryan was the source of the information relating 
to the State Police search warran ·ts and that it was an act of 

malice to get back at Wj.gglesworth for havin~J the temerity to 

interfere with the Moresi/Cairns business. 

13 The final document is the note of a conversation between 

A.C. W(~lls and Alan Felton. It 11Joulcl appear that this tAJas a 

fairly brief conversation which occurred whilst Felton was 

being driven from the airport to Railway Square. Felton denied 

any knowledge of there being two raids as alleged by - · 
Of more interest is his version of what subsequently happened. 

He recounted how he was arr(;~sted and charged with brE:~ak and 
enter. He first appeared before Mr Lewer S . M. who he felt was 

likely to send him to jail. He was represented by David Marks 
the Bench. He recollected that he and later Reynolds, now on 

appeared before Lawer a second U.me. However, on a third 

occasion by some arrangE.Hnent, the mechanics of which he cannot 

re collect or may not even have known, the matter was f i na11y 
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heard by Mr Farquhar S. M. and hE? recl::dved a bond. Hl::~ cJ.airns he 

knows the name Morgan Ryan but not in connection with his case 

and doE~S not know Brucec~ MiJ.es. Mr L.ewEH' may havE~ an 

interesting story to teJ.l. 

Th_e ___ SanJ<.e.Y ....... Pr.o.s e c.u.t io.n ...... A J).e.9a t_io n. 

1'~. Ins id<:" a manJlla folder marked 'Sankey' is a two page 

docurnl::1nt describrc~d as "rn:i.nutes of a rneeU.n~1 3 March 1986 11 t1-1osl::1 

present being l:isted as "B. l~owe, S. Rushton and D. Sanh~y." 

Minute describes two matters relevant to the Sankey 

pros1::~cut:i.on, t.:hl::~ approach to SE:~tt1E? proce<:~dings and secondly 

the disqualificatiion of Mr Leo S.M. In relation to the 

forml::H', Mr Sankey appann1tly told those at the nrnE~ting that 

just after tl'H,? first appeaJ. hoi:lri.ng, (that is 'June and October 

1976'), SankE."y receiv<:~d a telephonl::1 call from Mr AndE?rson at 

the Capri Rl::1st:aurant at Rose Bay. Sanh:!Y tAJas a part otAmer of 

the restaurant. Anderson informed Sankey that he had something 

to discuss and made an appointment. Apparently Sankey had 

knotAm Anderson for quite some time, but had had very 'little 

contact with him rl::1cently. HotA.JE~ver, Anderson approach1::~d Sankey 

as an 'old mate'. At thE:! meeting brc~bAJeen ~3ankey and Anderson, 

AndtH'son said t:h<::!re had been a nweting at tA.Jhich the case had 

been discussed; Anderson apparently did not identify those 

present at the previous meeting but Sankey recoJ.lects that 

Morgan Ryan rrright have be<:~n mentJoned. Ancll::1rson asked Sankey 

what he was after, that is what did hl::1 tAJant and Sankey Jnforrned 

him that all he wanted was an admissJon of wrong doJng but not 

necessarily an admission of guilt. Subsequently, Anderson 

t.elt~phorn,!d on another ttAJO occasions and th<::! sarn<:~ rnat.:tEH" was 

discussed. (the contents of those discussions are not mentioned). 

15. Shortly thereafter, person whom Sankey recognJsed as 

being Saffron telephoned and asked what it wouJ.d take to settle 

the matter. Sankey rl::1peated Wi:1S Hrnt all hr:~ tAJanted was an 

adndssion of wrong doing. Saffron scd.d that if that tAJas a11 

then there would be no problem. Sankey believed that the legal 
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r<::1prE~sentativE~s, partin1larly RofE~ and Chr:i.st:i.E~ had 

subs(-:!qu<::1r1t1y got togeth<::H' and drafted heads of agreernE,!nt based 

upon th<::1 ttH'ms of s<::1{:.tl<::1rrH~nt discussed and mutual release for 

aJ.1 parU.es. SankE~y recal1s that he and Saffron spoke about 

the matter on a couple of occasions (no deta:i.ls of these 

discussions provided either). 

16. Sankey advised that the disqualif:i.cation of Leo took him 

by surprise. He thought: that: Rofe had spok<::1n to Farquhar in 

Farquhar I s chambEH'S 

favour of Sank<::1y I s 

rE~ason lAlhy h<,1 did 

and Farquhar said that he was very much in 

cas<::1. Sankey sug~1ested that: this tAias one 

not lAJant. Farquhar sitting on the matter. 

Sanl<E,!y rrtt~nt:i.ont~d othE!r rnattc,1rs which apparently tAH~r<::1 not borne 

out upon inquiry. 

17. Sankey's reported comments are very vague, but 

tantalising. His story so far tends to support the story that 

And~":!rson is a11eg<::1d to bE~ abJ.e to g:i.ve. CJ.E~arJ.y Sankey shou1d 

be interviewed and h:i.s version of events explored in some 

detail . 

. P.erj ury_. A_l J.egatton 

18. The DPP have provided a number of folders conta1ning 

various pieces of information about the association bet1AJeen the 

Judge and Morgan Ryan. The file marked, 1 Francisco 1 consists of 

a photocopy of a pa:3e of a transcript of th<::1 Tapes Commission 

where Mr Francisco made passing reference to having sighted Mr 

Justice Murphy in the presence of Ryan on one or two 

occas:i.ons. Another folder dE~scd.becl as Bird/McMahon conta:i.ns 

an unusua1 letter frorn one David Fletcher together w:i.th a quite 

bi zarr<::1 t r<::1a t is e apparently wd. t ten by one Anna McMahon 

(described by Mr FJ.et:cher as th<::1 1 vE~ry b<::1auU.ful and talented 

sod.aJ.it.:r,1 1
). I couJ.d not be~1in to surnrnar:i.se eithE~r of those 

documents. AnothE~r fo1d<::H' styled Minter conta:i.ns a proforma 

quest:i.onaire together w:i.th certain handwr:i.tten notes apparently 
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notes of interview between some unidentified investigator and a 
former assistant private secretary of Murphy's between the 

period 1972 and 1975. The information contained in it is very 

general and in my view quite useless. A further folder marked 

Halpin contains an article by David Halpin on 'Life with 

Lionel' in Matilda tog et h E!l" 11Ji t h a f i v e pa g e u n s i g n e d 

statement. Whilst containing some very general observations 
about the frequency of visits 

Senator Murphy's Office during 

statE~rnent is othenJJiSE~ usE~1ess. 

b_y 

the 

The 

Morg,\ln 

period 

fina1 

Ryan to the then 

up to 1975 the 

folder contains a 

statement by Francis Leslie William Cannell who was on various 

occasions a body~Juard for the then Senator Li.one I Murphy. The 

statement contaims some general comments relating to the 

frequency of mail from Morgan Ryan and Brock to Senator Murphy 

and also provides inter<::1sting ins:i.ght :i.nto th<::1 
to deportation of Sala (discussed later). 

ev<::HltS lE~adin~J 
A final file 

contains evidence of Ryan and the Judge given during the first 
trial. 

Th_e ___ StorJJ_ of.. ..... R.o.d n.~ .... Gro.u.x 

19. The DPP material included a somewhat butchered photocopy 

signed statEHnE!nt by Rodney Gordon 

statement havE~ been whited out and 

Groux. Most 

replaced with 

names :i.n the 

some form of 

numberE!d code. Th<-:1 nanH,!S can sti1J. bE~ r<::1ad ho11Jever. Groux 

says that he was employed in about May 1985 by the Minister of 

Sport RE~CrE~at.i.on and Tour:i.srn for a pE~riod of 4- yE~ars. His 

d u b. 1% a s rrd. n i s t e r:i. a 1 ad v i. s or we r E:1 to :i. n c 1 u de a s s ::i. s t :i. n g a n d 

advisi.ng on various matters in relation to the Minister's 

Portfo1:i.o. 

20. Groux says that 1A1hi1st <::HnployE:1d by Brown he met L.:i.one1 

Keith Murphy at Woden Shopping Plaza outside premises known as 

'Meat City'. Murphy asked him wh<::d:hEH' h<::1 1A1ould vis:i.t him at 

his house to discut,s a docurnE~nt (un:i.dentified :i.n any11.1ay) Groux 

said hEi prepared for SEHlat.or Bolk us. Groux says hE~ obtained 
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personal approval from Brown to visit Murphy and accordingly on 

the nt::1xt day (a Sunday) hE~ atb~ndt::1d Murphy's residt::rnc1::1 at Rt::1d 

Hill. Murphy asked lAJhE~tht::1r rrn wou1d be preparEH.i to assist him 

by condt.1ct.ing enquiries on his behalf into the various peop1e 

ttJho had given eviclenct::1 against him in cd.rrdnal proce1::1clins1s in 

N€~lAJ South Wales. Groux said that he lAJould. Murphy then 

produced various material to him including a 

diaries he said were those of Mr Clarence Briese. 

photocopy of 

Murphy said 

that he obtaim1e;I the diari.es via Mt" Mi.ck Young, that th<:1y lAJere 

i11egally obtained and thi;1t they should bE~ carefully guarded. 

Murphy explained to him that he regarded the then current 

proceedings as a conspiracy against him and that the parties to 

that conspiracy lAJN'E:! Mr T1::Hnby, Ian Callinan and the l...ib1::1ral 

Party. 

21. Groux says that Murphy and he, 

Murphy's IAr.ife, procEH~clE~d 1:o inspect th1::1 

attempted to place it in chronologica1 

in tht::1 

material 

ordt::1r. 

pr1::1sence of 

produced and 

Murphy told 

Groux that he t1Janh1cl the diaries analysed and investigatE:!d in 

certain areas (unspecified). Ht::1 said l·1E"~ wanted Mr Bri.ese and 

others investigated. After several hours Groux told Murphy 

that he would arrange for his secretary, Pamela Whitty to 

co1lE:!Ct the material nE!Xt morning, photocopy it and rE~turn it 

to the JudgE~. He said he wou1d latE:!r contact hi.m to explai.n 

how he proposed to proceed with the investigation. 

22. Th1:.~ rnateri.aJ. lAJaS 

returned. Groux later rang 

dissect th1::1 c:li.ary and put.: 

clpparent1y coJ.lect<,1<:I, copied and 

Murphy and told him he proposed to 

it into computer programming for 

cross referencing purposes. According to Groux Murphy was 

ecstatic and from then rang him often. Groux said he proceeded 

to d:iss1::1ct the material and input :i.t to thE~ computer. Dur:i.ng 

this time he reported to Brown and told him generally what was 

going on :in relation to the Murphy matter. 
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23. Groux says that at some stage he travelled to Sydney and 

booked into Ollirns Hotel in Macleay Street, Potts Point. H<-:! 

mE?t. 1A1i th Mr Luch<::1tti, another nrnmber of Mr Brown I s staff, and 

delegatNi to hirn certain tasks, namely telephone checks and 

Socia1 S1:.~curity checks. Groux thE!n trave11<::H:I to Mr BrolAln' s 

Electoral Office in Parramatta and lAJas there contacted by 

Murphy 1A1ho arranged for Groux to vistt him later :in the clay. 

He also aslrnd Groux to investi~Jat<::1 an accusaU.on supposedly 

made to Mr Wran that Briese had paid $20,000 cash for a 

swimming pool to Mutual Pools. Murphy sa:id that Wran was 
Acting Attorney ..... ceneral and lAJas in a position to help. Groux 

then made some inquiries in relation to the swimming pool 

matter and interviewed a few people and so on. In relation to 

the swimming pool matter h<::1 approached Mutual Pools in Sydney 

and confirmed that a pool had been installed by them but could 

find no evidence of payment of $20,000 in cash. 

24. Groux says that that 1::1vE?.ning he visit<::1d Murphy at his 

unit at Darling Point, arriving in a cornrn<H1w1::1alth car. Murphy 

and his clfrnghtEH' l ... aurE?.l lAJere present. Murphy and Groux had a 

discussion about what Groux had clone and what Groux intended to 
do. Murphy was keen for Groux to contact the landscape 

gardener who had worked on Mr Briese's premises and had 

previously provided a Statutory Declaration (no description) 

which Murphy had earli.<::11'' providE~d Groux. Groux rE~r.)Orted that 

he had triE,!d to do so but lAdthout success. Murphy said that 

Wran would be arriving shortly. He said that he would 

introduce Groux to Wran but so far as Groux was concerned there 

lAJas no r(!!lat:i.onship b<::1t1AJE~en himself, that is Groux and Wran. 
He a1so said that when Wran arrived Groux and Murphy's daughter 

were to go out for a while. Wran arrived and was introduced to 
Groux. Wran said that :if Groux 1A1anb~cl any help to te11 L:i.onel 

lAJhat was requir<::1d and he (that is Wran) would do his bE~st. 
Murphy's daughter and Groux then 1eft and 1ater returned to the 

unit and had a m<:~aJ. with Murphy. Wran had left. Groux later 

ordered a CommonweaJ.th car and returned to his hotel with 

Laurel Murphy(!). 
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2S. The next day Groux cont:inued his inquiries, and dur:ing 

the day contacted Murphy and said he was having difficulty 

beCi)lUse he lAJaS not fanr:i.1:iar w:ith Sydney. He saJd hE~ needt?.cl a 

car and Murphy sa:id that he 1.1Jould see what hE~ couJ.cl do for 

him. The next clay a veh:icle (Commonwealth?)was made available 

to Groux as were two (unidentified) adult males. They took him 

to various plac0.1s around SydnE~Y. Groux says that after a fE!W 

days hE~ dE~d.d0.H.i to conduct E~nquiriE~s on h:is ot>.m and dJspens1:.~cl 

with his helpers. He claims he located and interu:iewecl 

Briese 1 s gardener and as a result of that :interv:iew he d:id not 

believe the material contained in the gardener 1 s Statutory 

D0.1c1ara·Uon. 

26. Groux says he returned to Murphy 1 s premises and detailed 

what. he had ~H~en doing (what.?). Wran arriv0.1d and Groux told 

him IAJhat: he had bNHl doing. Wran expressed surprise that Mr 

Br:ies(,1 had his direct t.elephon0.1 numb0.1r. Both th0.1r1 urged Groux 

to contJnue his :inquiries into Mutual PooJ.s arrangEHnents, Mr 

Br:iE!Se I s share transact.ion (unspecified), Mr Briese 1 s 

r0.1putat:ion and 

urged Groux to 

Mr Bri.c0st':! 1 s relations with thE~ rned:i.a. Murphy 

pursue t:hesE~ arE~as as a matter of pri.or:i. ty. 

Groux returned home to Canberra for the weekend and saw qui.te a 

b:i.t of Murphy over that weekend generally discussing the 

investi~Jat:ion. Pri.or to return:ing to Canberra Groux Si:d.d he 

spoke to BrotAm by telE~pJ·1on0.1 outl:ining tAJhat he had b1:.~en do:i.ng 

for Murphy and stating that ho was not qu:i.t<:~ happy w:it:.h th0.1 

s:i.tuation. Brown to1d Groux that. :if only f.'.I small b:i.t. of his 

work could be of benE~fi t to Murphy it t>.Jould be worthtAJ~d.10.1 and 

Groux should cont:i.nue. 

2'7. 

his 

that 

Some tirnE?. J.at0.1r 

inqu:i.ries. Groux 

Groux cornp1E!t.e 

Groux return0.H.i to Sydney and 

contacted Murphy IAJho Wf.1S most 

h:is inqu:iries and give hirn 

conti.ntHH.1 

insistent 

a resu1t. 

Inquiries continued for a coup1e of weeks with constant 

ref0.11"0.1r1c1::, back to Murphy. Groux said he kept. Brown up to date 



on the inquiries and also 

doing. Groux said he also 

latt:E,1r urging hirn to pursue 

of investigations. 

on the ministerial work he was 
saw Wran during this period, th1::1 

certain (unspecified) selc:1ct areas 

28. Groux 

Murphy asb:id 

says that during 

him to attend the 

this period on one occasion 

Banco Court in Sydmiy and tape 

record the proceedings of Murphy I s case. Groux says hE~ did 

this and handed the tape to Murphy on the way out of court. 

29. Groux 

Mr Luch(.;itti 

further as 

says that c~fter court he had a conversaU.on with 

He told him that he would not pursue his inquiries 

he had decided that Murphy was guilty(!). He 

thereupon returned to Canberra. 

30. On the follolAdng Monday Groux lAJas clisrnii,SE:ld by Brou.m 

ostensibly for fa:ilurE.~ to disclose h:i.s f:i.nanc:i.al difficulties 

on appo:i.ntnHH1t. Brown told him that Mr Hawke d:i.d not want any 

skeletons in his closet. 

31. Groux says this statement had been prepared and taken :in 

a hurry and tArithout access to his records. He clairrwd that 

dud.n~1 thE~ period he rna:i.nta:i.ned a d:i.ary and recorded many of 

the events covered in his statement in it. He claimed to also 

have other records including a copy of Briese's diaries, 

portions of the Murphy stranscript, portions of the Senate 

transcript and various rece:i.pts for car hire and other expenses 

incurrE~d during th:-i.s ti1T1E.~. HE:l said he lAli:itS able to produce 

these on request. 

32. Mr Groux should bE:i :i.ntervJew1::1d and his r1::1cords analysed 

in some deta:-i.1. CE:lrta:i.n parts of his story may be ver:ified by 

Mr Luchetti and Ms Witty. 



The ____ S_a_la ... A 11 e_ga_t ions 

l r .) 

33. The DPP provided a number of folders of inforrna-U.on 

relevant to this allegation. The f:i.lE~ mark(a1d 'Sala Rc:;irnon' 

contains a useful chronology of the events leading to Mr Sala's 

cfoparture. It IAJOU Id appE~cu" to hew(~ bE~e n taken from various 

IrnmisJrati.on, 

from thost~ 

AnaJ.ysis'. 

Attorney-General's and Police fiJ.es. Extracts 

files app!:1ar in another folder marked 'Sala 

Included in that folder is the report: dated 18 June 

1974 from Inspector Dixon to thE~ Commissioner of Co1rnT10ntAH~a1th 

Po1icE~ in relation to the matter. In that report: Inspector 

Dixon outlined his suspicions. Possible Saffron/Ryan 

connection to the matter is outlined in paragraphs 11 and 12 in 

the report. Sa Ja was accompanied 

girJ.friend Michelle Senannes. Duri nsJ 

:i.nto 

the 

Aus·tra1.ia 

PE~riod of 

by his 

Sala's 

incarceration Senannes stayed at Lodge 44. She IAJas guardE:!d 

throughout hE!r stay in SydnE~Y and was seEHl onto the plane by 

Mrs Ryan, tAJif l:1 of Morgan. Senannes tAJas not perrn:i t:ted to speak 

to i:rnybody. 

34-. Also prov:i.ded IAlclS a copy of t:h!:1 Menz:i.es Report: which 

should be read :in its ent:i.rety. 

35. As prtwiously mentioned therl:1 tAJas a statement: from a 

police officer named Cannell in which inter alia he out.lined a 

conversation he had with t:hr:1 At:t:orney---GEHJ!:1ral in relation to 

the Sala matter. He sa:id he attended a meeting in the Members' 

L.oungE~ in S!:1nator Murphy's Parliament Hous,::! offic!:1. Present 

were Senator Murphy, Assistant Comm:i.ssioner Davies of the 

Commonwealth Po1.ice and Alan Carmody from Customs. Ganne1.1 

cannot recall whether other people were present but he had some 

rl:1co11r:~ction that Clarri.e Hardr:~rs may have b!:1!:Hl prE~SE~nt. ThE~ 

peoplE~ rtl!:Hltioned came out of S!:1nator Murphy's privatl:1 office 

and sat arotrnd in the 1ounge area discussing the Sala matter. 

They appeared to be debating whether Sa1a ought to be deported 

or charg!:1d. During the course of the meeting Gannell was asked 
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for his view by Senator Murphy. Cannell said he was unaware of 

the matter and IAJas then givErn a br:i~~f outline of the facts by 

SErnator Murphy. Cannell' s r<::1collecU.on is that Customs lAJant.ed 

Sala deported because of the cost of keeping him in jail. His 

recollect.ion was that. the Commonwealth Police wanted Sala 

detained in Australia because he was a suspE~cted drug 

trafficker and the police had been unable to prove his correct 

identity b<::1cause the passport on tAJhich he was trave11ing tAJas 

fa1.s<::1. He recaJ.J.ed that he thought that Carmody put forward 

additiona1. rec:,,sons for having Sala deportE~d but he cou1d not 

rE!ca1.1 them. Cann<::111 had some rE!C01.1.ecU.on that thE~ 

Att.orney-GeneraJ. 1 s Department had put forward the view that the 

charges were of a minor nature or that they could not. be 

substanti.ated. He did not l<notAJ tA.1hl::1thE,!r that reco11E~ction was 

based on events at the meeting or otherwise. Cannel1 said that 

he told Murphy that he agreed with the Commonwealth Police view 

expressed by Davies that Sala should be kept in AustraJ.ia. He 

recaJ.J.ed that. the matter was resolved by Senator Murphy 

agr1::H:dn~1 to ~~ive the Cornrnonwealt:.h Police a specifiE~d period, 

perhaps about a WE~ek to pursue th<::d.r inquir:'i.es :in reJ.ation to 

Sala 1 s true identi.ty and any evi.dence of him be:'i.ng involved in 

drug trafficki.ng. 

36. I must say that at this stage evi.dence of impropriety by 

the then Attorney-General in the Sala matter is somewhat 

lacldng. At this sta~JE~, I considEH' its r<,1levance to Ud.s 

enquiry to be questionable. 

P ro_p.<::1,rty ..... Tr.a n s a.c t.i o.n s. 

37. The DPP have also provided some analysis of uad.ous 

property transactions by the Judge, Morgan Ryan and Bruce 

Miles. From an admittedly brief ana1ysi.s of this informat:'i.on I 
can see nothing of significance for this Commission in the 

various transactions entered into by the Judge. 
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The ..... Don __ .T.homa.s ...... A l.leq_a tion 

38. The DPP have providE~d thre(~ rnan:i.1la folders r(~levant to 

this all1c1gat.ion: fil~01s marked "Thomas FJ.le A" and 11 ·n101m:ls 8 11 

and fi1es marh1e:I simp1y 11 Dav:i.1c1s 11
• Thomas File A concerns a 

statemE!nt. by Thomas given on 24· March 1986, appar1;rntly for th1c1 

purpos1c1s of the second Murphy tria1. That stat:.ement does not 

dErnl lAdth the conv1c1rsat.ion wh·ich Thomas has elsetAJh(-:!r(.;i a1h~gE?.d 

occurred at tho Korean Rostaurant in J.ate 1979. Also in that 

fi1o are various documents re1evant to Thomas's actions in tho 

Greok Consp:i.racy Case. These inclucl1c1 the commonts by Bro1"m 

S. M. and 1at.E!l" op:i.nions and internal m1c1rnoranda rE?.levant to the 

subsequent decis:i.on by the Attorney--·GenE~ral not to prosecute:?. 

Thomas for various matters which arose during the course of the 

Conspiracy Case. The file styled 'Thomas 8 1 contains the 

additional evidence relevant to the 1uncheon at the Korean 

Restaurant :in J.at.1c1 1979, incJ.ud::i.ng somo 11 I sa::i.d, he said" 

recounting 

the lunch. 

fiJ.e are 

of the conversations tAJh:i.ch alJ.egEH:lly took place at 

This add::i.tionaJ. evidence ::i.s uns::i.gn1c1d. Also ::i.n the 

notes of a conferE?.nce bettAJeen Thomas, the DPP and 

counsel wherein the Murphy/Ryan/Thomas/Dav::i.es J.unch, J.ater 

Ryan/Thomas J.unch and various aspects of Thomas' s invoJ.vement 

in the Gre1c1k Consp::i.racy matter lAiere discui,sN-1. FinalJ.y, Uw 

f::i.le contains a transcript of the detaiJ.ed examination of 

Thomas before the Stewart Tapes Commission. The f::i.naJ. man::i.Ila 

folder, the orH~ styled 'DaviE?.S', conta::i.ns a s1cwen page signed 

statement by John Donnelly Davies. 

39. Thomas' s eviC'fonce of thE?. lunch tAJith Dav::i.es, Murphy and 

Ryan ::i.s this. Somet::i.me prior to October 1979 he received a 

telephone ca11 from a woman who identified herself as the 

Associate to Murphy. Thomas had never met Murphy. ThE?. 

Assoc::i.ate told Thomas that Murphy wou1d like to have lunch with 

him when he was next sitting in Sydney and said she wouJ.d caJ.J. 

again when a date cou1d be arranged. About a month or so J.ater 

Thomas received another call from the Associate who advised him 
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that the Jud~:ie tAJouJ.d bE~ s:itUn~1 in Sydney ·Urn next tAJeek and 

as b~d if Thomas wouJ.d bE~ ava:i1ab1e and hE~ sa:i.d he tAJouJ.d. Not 

Jong after, Thomas r~":!CEd.ved a th:i.rd call from the Assod.at<:1 :i.n 

tAJhich the time, date and the Arirang House Restaurant, Potts 

Point tAJere nominated. 

4-0. On th<:.~ day of the 1l.1nch Davies arrivE:H:l at Thomas I s 

off:i.ce in SydnE~y and :i.nfor1T1E~d him that he tAJouJ.d be attending 

thE~ J.unch too. Although it was not bt':! unusual for Davic-:!s to 

vtsit Thomas hE~ g<:1nEH'a11y announcE:1d h:is tntent:ion b€~forE:1hand 

but did not do so on this occas:ion. Thomas drove DaviE~s to thE:1 

Restaurant and Thomas was atAJare that Davies knew Murphy. When 

they entered the restaurant they met Murphy who was apparently 

a1one. Murphy said to Thomas, 11 I hope you don I t mind, I havE:1 a 

very old fd.end joining us. Time is short and l try to havE:1 

lunch tAJ:i.th him tAJhenever I am in Sydney. 11 Ryan t.hen jo:i.rH:1d thE~m 

and :introduced hi.m to Thomas (Thomas had not previously met 

Ryan). 

41. Genera]. conversati.on then ensued for some time and then 

Murphy engaged Thomas tn conversation while Ryan and Davies 

conversed together. Murphy to1.d Thomas, "In 1974- to 75 tAJhen I 

was Attorney-GeneraJ., I was go:i.ng to form the Australian Police 

Force. Yott Wt':!re E:1arrnarkecl at that tirn<:1 to br:1 an Assi.stant 

Commissioner. 

the E,ilE~ct:i.on 11
• 

It d:i.dn' t go ahead because the Government lost 

There v.ias somE:1 further d:i.scussion and Murphy 

referred to the Greek Conspiracy Case and to crit:i.cism that had 

beE:1n made of Thomas in Par1.:i.arnent about. :i.t. Hc,1 said, "The 

a:llE~gations 

po1.i t:i.ca1.. 

of misconduct rnade by Senator Grimes are 

It :i.s not a pE~rsonal th:i.ng. ThE:1rE:1 are a J.argE:1 

number of Greek voters in the various V:i.ctorian e1ectorates and 

the ALP 

Senator 

is seeking 

Grimes?. He 

their support. 

not a bad 

Would you 

bJoke. Then 

undc~rstand. 11 Thomas repl:i.E:1d, 11 No thanks". Murphy 

tAJOl"d S l: () the effect: "We'll soon bE~ Jn potAJer again. 

know what i. s going on. WE:1 m~ed SOrflE~body :i.n the 

t.o 

you 

rnE:~et 

wi.11 

thE:Hl said 

We ne E~cl to 

AustraJ.ian 
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Federal Police. Somebody at the top. If you are willing to do 

that, we can arrange for you to be i'Hl Assistant Cornmi s s ioner 

when it is formed. We havE~ friErnds on both sides. 11 Thomas 

said, 11 Look, I'rn not: a nrnrnber of any politiccll party. I r~:1ally 

don't want to gE:1t invo1vt~'d in that tAlf.ly. 11 Murphy said, 11 0.1<. 

Well, don't make up your mind straight atA1ay, think about :it. 11 

The conversation then turned to other matters. 

had been in conversation with each other 

Thomas had the above described conversation. 

Ryan and DaviC::1s 

while Murphy and 

42. The conference not1:~s go on to describe Thomas's 

explanation of his behaviour during the Greek Conspiracy 

prosecution. It is worth reading. Suffice to say at this 

stage that I find his explanation rather hard to believe. 

43. Also on the file is a transcript of Thornas's examination 

bE!forc~ the St.:f:1tAJart Tapes Commissi.on. In the first part. of t.ht~ 

transcript. Thomas outl:i.nE~s the circumstances leading up to and 

including his luncheon with Morgan Ryan in early 1980. This is 

the conversation which he and Lamb taped. Thomas considered 

that the purpose of t.hC::1 meeting was to offer him a bribt~ in 

relation to doing something for Dr. Hame:i.r:i.. Thomas says that 

that meeting was the first time that he had ever heard the name 

Dr. HarnEdrJ. Thomas told UH:! Commission that in relation to 

this E~pi s odE~ he made no notes . He said he would have had a 

nob:1book but i:'lddE:!cl that he tAJould not normally carry a notebook 

as a Detective Chief Inspect.or In any evC::rnt he took no notC::1 

of the conversation even though he considered that he had been 

offered a bribe in relation to a then current prosecution. 

Later Thomas tAlas asked again, 11 But you took :it as a bribe. Is 

that right? 11 and l'lC::1 said, 11 1 certainly d:i.d. 11 He was asked, 
11 We11 then, tAlhat action did you t.ake? 11 To 1A1hich he rC::1sponclE!cl, 
11 NorH~! at aJ.1. 11 Thomas 1A1as asked 11 Why not 11

• HC::1 ans1A1erE:1d, 
11 Because Inspector Lamb 1A1as inqu1r:i.ng, as far as I kne1A1, into 

organi.st~d crime which i.nvolvC::1cl Mor~Jan Ryan and i.t wai, then up 

to him. The whole object of taping the thing was because I did 
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not trust the rnirn and bE~cause Lamb tAJas involved in that arE~i:.1 

sonrntJJherE:1. His actucll duttes t.vere not knotAm to mE:1 but I I rn 

certain he knetAJ he tAJas involved in that type of investigation, 

subject dirE:1ctly and tAJorking direct1y to the Cormrd.ssionE:1r. 11 1-!E:1 

tAJas then asked, "In any ev,:Hlt, nobody as far as tJJe knotAJ took 

any acti.on on it? 11 and he rE:1sponded, 11 I do not knotJJ. 11 Later 

he tAJas asked 1.1Jhet.her he made a report to Inspector l...arnb. He 

respondE:1d, "No, i.t tAJould not bE:1 my prerogative to make a report 

t.o Lamb. 11 I-IE~ 1.vent on t.o say tha·t Lamb tAJas h:is junior at t.he 

time. 

44. Thomas tAJas then led through his evidence on the previous 

lunchE:1on h<::1 had attended IAiith the Judge, Morgan Ryan and Mr 

Davies. That evidence is broadly cons:i.st1::1nt tAJith that g:i.ven 

later to Mr. Callinan immed:i.ately pr:i.or to the second Murphy 

trial. It: does ho1.vever, contain so1rn~ addi.tional inforrnaU.on. 

For tAJhat its lAJOrth, th1::1 Judq1::1 appE:1ars to have d:i.rectEH:I the 

seating arrangE:111-ients at the tab1e so that hE~ hi1r1sE~1f sat nE~xt 

to Thomas while Davies and Ryan 1AJere situated at the far end of 

the tab1e. In rc,11ation to Murphy I s a11<-:!9E!d state1mrnt that 11 1.vE~ 11 

n1::1eded somebody in the netAJ AFP, Thomas assumed that t.h1:.~ 'tAJC-:! 1 

referred to th1::1 Lc,bour Party, but he tAJas "also a b:i.t conscious 

of Morgi.Hl Ryi:'111 bEdng thEH'e. 11 Apparent.1.y at the meeting Davies 

and thE:1 JudgE~ mentioned that th1::1y had been to schoo1 together 

and Thomas had some reco1lection of that schoo1 being Fort 

Strt~E:1t. Thomas 1.vas as keel tAJtwther Just:i.cE:1 Murphy exp1airrnd hotAJ 

he or anyone else tJJas going to organise Thomas's higher rank in 

thE:1 yet to be formed Austra1ian Fed1:.~ral PolicE:1, bE~aring in mind 

that Labor tAJas not in government at the time. Thomas said that 

that tA1as not di.scussed in any dr::!tail at a11. Ther1::1 tAJas so1r1<c~ 

conversation about 1AJhere Labor and Liberal politicians are 

. opponErnts in the house but are friErnds, or can bE~ friE~nds 

outsiclE:1 (although that conversation may not. nec1::1ssarily have 

concerned the point of how the alleged promotion of Thomas tAJas 

to be achtev1::1cl). 
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45. Thomas goE:1s on to say that aft1:H' the meeting he Lvas 
11 inwardly angry 11 at the offE:1r rnadE~ by Murphy. He said he told 

Davies that he could 11 tell Just.ice Murphy that he tAJas not 

interested and more or less the fact that I was disappointed in 

him. 11 Thor11i:1s says that he cE:1rtain1y did not d:i.sc1.1ss Urn offE!r 

tAJith any oth1:~r pE:1rson after the luncheon. He was askE!d, 11 From 

that day to th:i.s have you mentioned it to anyone else','' and he 

responded, 11 1 ment:ioned it only the other wE:1E:1k to Mr Ian Temby 

and that was because there was an article in the 'Sydney 

Morning Hora1d' attr:i.buted to the 'Age Tapc,1s', and a rE:1port 

that an Inspector Mo11er had filed, which intimatod that I had 

been tip to something with Dav:i.c::1s. 11 He lAIEHlt on to say that that. 

nt~tAJSpaper rE:1port was SE:1V<-:!ra1 months prE~viousJ.y. However, he 

had only mentioned it to Mr Temby within the month. (It's not 

irnrnE:Hhat.eJ.y clear to nw why Thomas approachE:H:I TE:1mby IAlhE!n h<::1 

did). Thomas adm:i.tted that he nevE:H' camE~ forward duri.ng thE! 

tr:iaJ. at any stage to offE~r this part:i.cu1ar :i.11tell:i.gE:1nce to 

any body. He lAJa s ask eel, 11 Diel it occur to you as an ex---pol :i u1 

offi.c1:H' and now a pract:i.sing barrister that -:it may have been 

important. to mention it? 11 and he rc-:!sponcled, 11 No, sir 11
• 

4-6. Davies' version of events :i.s somewhat different. In his 

statement he sai.d that he had altAJays held Chief Inspect.or Don 

Thomas in high regard as an investigator and had felt sorrow at 

the way in which he was being treated by police dignitaries the 

time follo1Ar.ing his handling of the GrN1k Conspiracy matter. 

This left him wondering what place there was for Thomas within 

thE:1 policE~ spherE~ as he was tdther at t:hat sta~]E:i a 1,~wy<:~r or 

about to b<:~corne one. Davi.ei,' medi.cal advisors had told h-.i.m 

that he should be pensionEH:l clue to hypertension, so he knet.tj ht':! 

tAJouJ.d be 1<:~aving Urn job in thE:1 near futurE~. Accordi.ngly, 

about the end of NoVE:!rnber 19'79 he rang L:ionel Murphy (person 

whom he fj_rst rnc:d: i.n J.942 and IAJhorn ht~ had met :infrequently 

since then) and t.o1d him tAJhat had happened to him and re1ated 

the d.rcurnstances surround:l.ng Don Thomas. Davies told Murphy 

that wh-:i.1st n1ornas 1Aias not a fri.E!nd of his, he di.d feel that he 
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was be:.dng badly trr:~al:E~d and would have no future as a po1icE! 

officer dE:!Spite his academic qualifications. Hr:~ asked Li.orH:11 

whether he would be prepared to have lunch with Thomas and him 

to discuss a possibl1::1 future:.~ in th1::1 1e~Ja1 profession. Davir:~s 

admits to br:dng prr:~sumpt.ious br:~caus1::1 hE! had not. evr:rn consu1tecl 

with Thomas on this score at this stage. Davies said he did so 

immediately and Thomas offered no object.ion to the meeting. 

4.7. About rnid-.. ·Decc::!rnb1::1r, Murphy's Associate ran~J Davies to 

Si:~y a Iunch1::Hrn had been arrangf•d bettAJe1::?n Davies, Murphy and 

Thomas at the Korean Restaurant in Kings Cross. Davies said he 

the:.~n rang Thomas and arranged for him to p:ick him up at Town 

Ha11 station and tab~ h:im to the luncheon. It tAJou1d appear 

that Davies phoned Thomas on the morning of the luncheon. 

4,8. Upon arr:ival, they lAJere met by Murphy and Mor~~an Ryan. 

They had 1unch. Li.orH:11 enquir~1d about Thomas' background and 

1ega1 achievements in the academic wor1d and from Davies' 

reco11ection agreed that he wou1d have a career avai1ab1e as a 

lawyer should he ultimately feel so d:isposed. Furthermore, 

Murphy expressed the opinion that with his qua1ifications 

Thomas 1.1.1ou1d s01::11T1 to have a ~Jood futl.1r1::1 1.1.dthin Urn Australian 

Fed(clra1 Police. According l:o Davies, Ry1rn had 1ittle or no 

input into the conversation. DavJes says he simply r1::1ca11s 

that it was a p1easant Iuncheon an informal discussion 

bE!h.wen U.onel Murphy and Don Thomas arran~F~d at his request 

b1::1cause of his appr1::1hension that Thomas tAJould be or had been 

bad1y clone by by the imported Urdted l<tngdorn heirachy. Davies 

1eft 1.1.Ji.th Thomas. Thomas drove Davies to the station. 

According to Davies he has not seen Thomas, Murphy or Ryan, nor 

has h1::1 spoken to thEHn or cornrnunicatE!d 1.1.dth th~:!rn in any 1A1ay 

whatsoever since that date. 

4.9. Davir:~s says +.:hat he has been as kr::!d if h1::' 1AJas privy t:o 

a11 that: was said at the luncheon. He says that whi1st: he was 

certainly present in a group of four people, he was not able to 
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say that he couJ.d giv<:?. a cornp1l~1te account of 

since thE:1 1 annivE:1rsary is in its seventh year 1
• 

as he tAJms sitU.ng in a ~Jroup of four p<:~opJ.1::1 at 

what 

H <:~ 

th<:~ 

uias said 
says that 

tab1E~, he 

feels he would have heard anything of rnajor importance that was 

discussed. However, once again the 'restraints of rnernory 

app1y 1 
• Tl·io1r1c-:is says that he lE:1ft Murphy and Ryan :in front of 

the restaurant. On the way to dropping Davies off Thomas 

expressed concern that so1icitor Morgan Ryan was present. 

Davies said, so did he. 

50. Davi<:?.s says that he was not aware that Morgan Ryan was 

to be pr<:?.s1:rnt. at the lunch. HE~ admits to hav:ing met Ryan 

prE!Vious1y at L:i.onE:11 Murphy I s suggestion in order to furth<:H' 

Davies I dc,1t:errn:i.nE:1d approach to the Stab.~ Government to recover 

a sum of money he had previous1y paid to UH.~ New ~.;outh Wa1es 

Po1ice Superannu;:,,U.on Fund. If anyone shou1d be inter<:~sb~d in 

Davi1:?.s I saga :in rE:1covering that. amount they are lAJE:~JcornE:1 to rE:1ad 

his staterrrnnt~. 

51. I make the fol1owing observations on the material 

obtained from the Director of Pub1ic Prosecut.iions re1evant. to 

the Thomas a1legations. If we assume that the conversation as 

alleged by Thomas took plac<:~. it is not:. immediately clear t.vhat 

the Judge was seeking to achieve. Was he seeking to have 

Thomas placed in a particu1ar position within the AFP (in 

effect to replace Dav:i.es) as an infornrnr for thE:1 ALP? Or lAJfilS 

h:i.s approach Jn as ldng Davies to cont.act Senator Gr:irn<:~s ·- an 

attempt to bring undue infJ.uence on the prosecut:i.on of the then 

current Greek Consp'iracy case? It is clear that the Judge made 

no mention at that ment:i.on of Dr. Hame:i.r:i. at the lunch. Morgan 

taped) Ryan's a11eged1y improper approach to Thomas 

appears to hav E:1 been made on Dr Harneid. 1 s 

(tJJhich 

b<:~ha1f. 

uia s 

It wou1d 

se<:~1r1 then that the sE:1cond luncheon :is an E!nt:i.r~~Iy separate 

matter from the first (aJ.though pass:i.ng reference was made 

there to the Greek Conspiracy Case). 
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thing that must be said is that Thomas's 

lunch with the Judge is remarkably clear, 

notwithstanding the fact that several years appear to have 

elaps1:~d betu.J<,11::H1 that 

person in authority. 

event and his first di.sclosing i.t to any 

Equally remarkable in my view is the fact 

that Thomas r1::1corded the events of that mE~eting nowherE!; nor 

did he bring :i.t to thE~ atten·t.ion of i31nybocly until a n1:~tAJspap1:.~r 

report seemed to i.ndicate that he u.ias in colJ.usion in somE~ 

unspecifted u.iay tAJith Davtes. Even then he delayed bringing it 

to t.ht::1 atb~ntion of Mr Temby. EquaJ.ly, I find it remarkabJ.e 

that although a definite offer of a bribe appears to have been 

made at the second J.unch, Thomas recorded that event and indeed 

let the matt.er rest ent.ireJ.y. As a very senior officer within 

the Cornrnonwc,1aJ.th Polict::1, I find his bE~haviour unusuaJ. to say 

the 11:~ast. Wh1:~n Thomas' inactivi.ty in thesE.~ matters is addt::1d 

to hi.s actions :i.n the GrN1k Conspi.racy matter, i.t.: can readily 

be seen that when his allegations are put to the Commission he 

will be J.iable to quite vigorous chaJ.lenge as to his credit. 

53. Davies of course provides no support for Thomas. Davies 

says ht::1 suggested the lunch. He rnr·.lY u.1e11 have, but I do not 

b1:?.Li1:.w1::1 his stat1:~d r<::rnson for doing so. It c!E.~f:ies credulity 

that hE! wouJ.d havt::1 arranged a lunch with a nrnrnber of the High 

Court (an i':lllt::1gE:1dly casual acquaintance at that) to discuss a 

fuh1r1:~ for Thomas ( 1 not a friE~nd') in the lc::igaJ. profession ·-·· 

particularly as Thomas did not solicit Davies' help in the 

first place. 

54.. Nor do I think that the 1:.~vents at. Thomas' later meeting 

with Ryan provide any support for his description of the 

earJ.it::1r lunch. Contrary to tht::1 vi.ews exprt::1ssed i.n the 

Cal1inan/Co1 .... 1drey adv·:lce, I constder that ·t:he tape of the later 

meeting has no probative value in reJ.ation to questions of the 

Judge's behaviour. 
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r r.: .) :;) . In thr:~ 1:rnd, the strength of Thomas I allegation cl1:~p1:rnds 

very much on how he 'brushes up' as a witness. 

Association with Saffron . . . . - . - . 

56. Th1::1 DPP fil1::1s contain very J.ittJ.e information on this. 

There :i.s a rnanil1a folder E~ntitled I James WE.~st.: 1 1..1ihich contains 

a one pagE! unsignE!d statr:rn1ent by that gentl1::1miHl. HE~ said that 

l:H~twN111 19~;8 and 1978 ho tAJas a part.nor :i.n a hotel :in Wr:~stern 

Australia with Abe Saffron. He said that about four or fiv1::1 

times during that partnership he visited Saffron at his motel, 

Lodge 44 at Edgcliffe. On one of those visits during which he 

was accompanied by his w:ife (a visit which he elates very 

approximat<~1J.y 11 in Hie early 70 1 s 11
) he was sitting having a rn1::1al 

:i.n th1::1 d:i.n:i.ng room on th1::1 f:i.rst floor of Lodge 4-4 1..i.1hen about 

two or U1r1::1e tab1es cUAiay he l"E!Cogn:i.sed a person also hav:i.ng a 

rnea1 as bE~ing Lionel Keith Murphy. HE,! 1..1ias alone. He did not 

speak to him and he couJ.d not recall mentioning to Saffron that 

he had seen him. As far as he was able to say Saffron did not 

mention to him that L:i.onel Murphy had stayed at his hotel. 

57. I have not as yet seen thE.~ material on Jarn1::1s McCartney 

Anderson. 

A. Phelan 

24 June 1986 

2691.A 
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POSSIBLE WITNESSES 

Ackland, Richard - journalist - re evidence of McClelland - senate 

and lst trial. 

Alldridge, Gordon- lobbyist 

Anderson, Jim 

Anderson, Nethea - Empress Coffee Lounge. 

Andrews, John - Prop.dev. - Central Rlwy. 

Avery, John - NSW Police Commissioner - ie investigation Saffron: 

Molloy, Clark, Lynch 

Bazely, Steptwn -· Mistaken by Murphy for ot.hE~r Bazely, a "hit man". 
Bone, Angela - ex associate to Murphy ie premature release of 

judgments 

Boyd, Garry - former Immigration Officer. 

Boyle, Terry - private investig . Sydney 

Bradley Phillip - NCA - re all matters subject to Stewart Inquiry 

Briese, C. S.M. - re Sankey and Murphy/Farquhar relationship. 

··- - re Ysmael connt~ction, Immigration racket. 

Morosi break- in. 

Clark, Bobby NSW Police 

Colbrin, Warwick - prop . dev. Central Rlwy. 
Davies, Don - AFP report on Morosi break-in. 

De1aney (Author Narc.) Ex head Southern Division NarcoU.cs 
Bureau re customs surveillance Saffron . 

Ditchburn, David - re Ethiopian Airlines - Juni Morosi 1 s 

husband . 

Dixon - Inspector (AFP) re Sala matter. 

Ellicott QC. 

England, Bob former Immigration Officer. 

Farquhar, M. 

Fe1ton, Alan - Moresi break-in. 

Foley, Steven Journalist Australian - re 007 and Swiss Bank 

Accounts 

Foard, J. - re prosecution of Felton . 

Gambie, Graham Journalist - re S. Bazely. 
Griffith, T. (AFP) re Sala matter. 

Hagensfelt, Barita - re Murphy/Saffron relationship. 

Halpin, David (former press sec) 

Hamiri, Dr Danny 
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Hark:ins, R. J. (L.ega1 Aid) 

- AFP - re Lewington allegation of bribery. 

Headland, I . - Inspector (AFP) re Sala matter & re Dixon 

Hill, David SRA - re Central Railway development . 

Hills, Ben - Journalist - re Ysmael, Morgan Ryan & Immigration 

rackets. 

Hogman, B. - Solicitor , Dawson Waldron, re Morosi u. News Ltd. 

JE!gerow, Bil 1 

Johnson, Les (High Corn . NZ former pres sec) re Anna Paul and 

Saffron relationship. Prop.Consulting services 

Johnston, John MLA 

Jones, Bob 

Jury, Eric - re tapes. 

Keenan, Andrew Journ. SMH 

Larnbe, Peter 

Lewer, Wally - S.M. re Sankey & Murphy/Farq uhar relationship. 

L.ewington - Singapore (AFP) re allegations bribery. 

Lynch. Rod - NSW Police Arson Invest. 

Malloy, Warren NSW Police 

Marshall, Don (Dep.head ASIO) 

McCl<~lland, Jim 

McMahon, Anna (Paul) - re Murphy Saffron relationship. 

Mcvicar AFP - re tapes . 

Mf.H1Zif::1S 

Me rcer , Neil (Journalist 60 Minutes) 

Mi1es, Bruce 

Morosi, Junie 

Mullens , Patricia 

Opitz , Rosemary 

Owens, Warren - Journalist.Sunday Telegraph re Farquhar connection. 

Phillips crim. lawyer (May be Phillips J. S .Ct.Vic) re Saffron 

survEdllance. 

Rofe, D. QC - re Sankey prosecution. 

Ryan, Morgan 

Ryan, Mrs -- 11 Srnelling J.il<e a rose" allegation . 

Saffron, Ab1:1 

Sankey, Danny 



To: Mr S Charles 
Mr A Robertson 
Mr D Durack 
Mrs P Sharp 

MEMORANDUM _., ... , ....... _ .. _ .... -.................. __ _ 

SUMMA.r~.Y ...... o.F ..... A.L L..EGA.TION.S ...... AND ....... A R EAS ...... FOR .... IN.V EST_IGAT.ION. 

1 It is likely to be useful if an attempt is made at this 

time to record in summary form a number of the allegations and 

potential areas of investigation which have emerged during the 

first. f1::1w days of the lnqu:i.ry. lt is possible to identify 

several matt.EH'S tAJhich, ev<:.~n at this sta~F':!, 1111:1y be stated as 

allE:1gat:ions with some degree of pred.sion. There are other 

matters which have been put to us in a form which makes it very 

difficu1t to enable th1::11r1 to be stated as a11E~gat:i.ons at. this 

stage::1. F:inally, thE!re i.H'E~ a number of matters tAJhich may give 

rise 

they 

to allegations at. sonrn future stage, though at. this time 

for can on1y be cl 1::1 scribed as raising qu1::1st.ions 

consideration. 

2 It shou1cl b(-?. stressed thi:tt. no attE:Hnpt lAJhatE!ver has been 

made to fi1t.er out any of the matters that are to be discussed 

in this m1::1111orandum. Rather, I haVE! sou~~ht to set out every 

conceivable allegation or matter of comp1aint which has emerged 

over the pc:1tst. tAJE~ek with a vietAJ to enablin~1 us t.o corrmJ(·rnce our 

consideration by having something in writing. 

P.re.c i s.1::1 ..... A.J._J. 1::1e:1_a t._:i..o n.s ..... w~1.i .. c h ...... MaJ... ... B.e ...... Ma_d e _ ... A.t ....... Th.i s .... s.t.age 

1. The ...... .D.on .... Jhornas __ L.u.n.c.he.o.n 

Dona1cl 

al1E!gE~S 

William Thomas 

that in about 

has provided a 

Decemb1::1r 1979 

statem1::1r1t in 

he ti-Ja s invited 

lunch with the Judge (whom he had not previously met). 

lAJhich he 

to have 

On the 
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morning of the J.uncheon, John DonneJ.Iy Davies, the Ass:i.stant 

Commissioner Crime of the Commonwealth Police in Canberra 

arrived in Sydney. He toJ.d Thomas that he proposed to attend 

the J.unch that, Thomas 1A1as having lAri.th thr:~ Judge. Thomas had 

not previousJ.y toJ.d Davies that he 

arrangement. At lunchtime on the 

attended a Korl':!an 

at 

restaurant in Kings 

the restaurant, the 

had 

day 

Cross 

Judge 

made thE1 J.uncheon 

in question Thomas 

!Ali th Davir:~s. WhEHl 

was already thE?re th~':!y arrived 

seated at a 

Morgan Ryan. 

tabJ.e w:ith another nwrn lAJhom Thomas recognised as 

Thomas knew Ryan by sight. The Judge told 

Thomas that Ryan was an oJ.d friend of his, and that th(,1 Judge 

had lunch tAdth htm lAJh~rnever he came to Sydney. Thomas tAJas 

immediateJ.y suspicious since he knew Ryan to have been invoJ.ved 

in criminal activities in the past, and he had previously 

investigated 

The Judge 

conspirc.HY 

particular, 

Ryan 

spoke 

in re1ation 

to Thomas 

to a Korean 

regarding 

immigration racket. 

a sod.al security 

case in which Thomas had been invo1ved. In 
the Judge mentioned the fact that there was a J.arge 

Greek contingent in the Jabour e1ectorates in Victoria and that 

the prosecution was r:.~mbarrassing the Labor Party in Victoria. 

The Judge offered to introduce Thomas to Senator Grimes who had 

bE1E1r1 support.:ing thr:~ Greek cause. Thomas declined the offer. 

The JudgE1 thN1 spoke of the formation of the nE~lAJ AFP. He 

sa:i.d: "We neEH:I som1:.1body ins:i.de to tell us lAJhat. :i.s going on". 

Thomas gained the impression that the Judge was referr:i.n~1 to 

the Austra1:i.an Labor Party. The Judge went on to :i.ncl:i.cate that 

in return for fulfilling the roJ.E1 tAJhich had beEHl sug~Jested to 

Thomas, he l>.Jou1d arrangE1 for Thomas to be promoted to the rank 

of Assistant Commiss:ionr:~r. Hr:~ also to1d Thomas that he had 

proposr:~d to mal<E1 Thomas i.Hl Ass:istant Cornrrriss:i.oner dur:i.ng his 

term of office as Attorney-General when he had proposed to 

establish the Aus·tra1:ia Police. That proposa1 had lapsed i.n 

1975 when the Whit.lam Government ceased to hoJ.cl office. Thomas 

:indicated to the Judge that hr:~ wouJ.d not be happy forming an 

affiJ.:i.ation with any poJ.itical party. 

think about the matter. 

The Judge asked hirn to 
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Nothing more happened in relation to this until Thomas was 
contacted in early February 1980 by Morgan Ryan. Ryan 

telephoned him at the Redfern offices of the AFP and requested 

a 1r1eeting. Thomas agreed to the nweting, but before attE!nding 

:i.t, he arranged tJJith PE!bH' Lamb to equ:i.p hirn tAJi.th a bugging 

device which would broadcast the conversation which he had with 

Ryan to a nearby survei11ance tE~am. Hds meeting occurred at 

the same Kor1::1an r,:.1staurant. as had bE~E!rl used for the previous 

Iuncheon. The conversation was recorded. 

It may bE~ said that:. some parts of this recorded conversation 

tend to corroborate Thomas's story that there had been an 

approach made to him in the terms described by him. There is 

no doubt, hotJJevE~r, that tJJhether this allegation against the 

JudgE! has any force at all tJJi.ll d1::1p1::1r1d in toto upon wheth<:H' 

Thomas is a credible witness. If he is believed, it would seem 

that the Judge may have committed any one of a number of 

criminal off1::1nct~s. ThesE~ tJJould includE~ an attempt. to perVE!rt 

th<,1 course of justic<-:i, an attempted bribe and a conspiracy to 

pervert the course of just.ice. 

2. The L.ewi.n_gton ....... Alle_gati .. o.n. 

Detective ~')tation Sergeant David James l ... ett.d.ngton has a11<:~g<,1d 

that ear1y in 1981 he 1Tlcld~':! cont.act. lAJ:ith Detective Inspective 

Lamb of the then B Division in Sydney. Lewington made contact 

with Lamb because of inquiries he was conducting with Detective 

Senior Constable Jones into alleged illegal activities of 

Koreans tt.iho w1::1re obtaining permam~nt residencE~ in Australia. 

It appears that l...ewington was with Jones wh1::1r1 tht~ ttAio of them 

were taken to a room wh1::H'E~ a tapt~recorder 1.1.ias set up and a 

portion of a tape was played to them. The tape contained 

conversations between Morgan Ryan and other persons. Th:is 

happened on rnor1::1 than one occasion. l...etAd.ngton 1::1stimates that 

it occurred approx:i.mately three times. He descr:ibes three 

separate conversations. The f:i.rst tt.ias bet.:lt.ieen Mor~1an Ryan and 

a James Mason. Mason lA)a s 1::1ventua1ly chargEHl as a 

co ..... conspirator with Ryan. Secondly, th1::1rE! was a conversat.i.on 
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between Morsian Ryan and a person kno1,1.,n as Be 11. Third1y, and 

for our purposes most significantly, there was one other 

conversation which Lewington reca1ls between Ryan and an 

unknown person making enquiries abut Jones and hirnsc-?.Jf. The 

import of that conversation was whet.her LetAJ:ington and Jones 

could be bought off or got at. If one turns to q1.rnstion and 

anstAJEH' 28 of the RE)corcl of IntervietAJ prt1pared by L.e1,1.d.ngton on 

Uw 22nd February 1984-, one notes that LetAdngton Si~ys thi~t in 

the case of this third conversation no names were used as best 

as he can recollect. l ... etAJington goes on to say: "HowEwer, 

without being absolutE!ly certaJn, the vo:ice of Uw person that 

Ryan tAJc~s spE~akJng to sounded sim:i1ar :in most respE)cts to the 

voict':! of Mr Just.Jee Murphy whom I haVE! heard speak both on 

television and rad:i.o on pr1:.wious occasions". Lewington goes on 

to say that he cannot posiU.vely identify that voict1 as being 

the voice of Mr Justice Murphy. His beli~:!f was, hotAJev1:.~r, that 

that was who the person was. Lewington is also unab1e to 

recollect tht1 specific conversaU.on. He can on1y reca11 th<::1 

general tenor of Jt. 

Lewington summariSE!S the-?. conversation in ·l:hes01 tE!rrns: 11 The 

question was raised by Morgan Ryan along the line of 'have you 

been able to find out about those two fellows tAJho have bE!en 

doing the invt1s-t:i.gation; iH't1 tht1y approachable 1 
• The other 

party indicated that he had made somE) i.nqu:i.ries and that thE~ 

answer 1,1.1as d1:.~f:in:ite1y no, "they tAJt1re both very straight. 11 

Lewington asserts that the impression that he received, (and in 

his discussions with Jones about tl'lt1 matt.er, he (Jones) 1,1.Ji~s of 

the same impression) was that Ryan was considering an approach 

to offer a bribe to buy Lewingt.on and Jones off. 

Lewi ng ton sioe s on to s e,'l.y 

th1:.~ fact that :in August 

that his impression was confirmed by 

1981, tt.-110 members of the New South 

Wa1es Police Force made an offer to Lewington in terms that it 

wou1d be worth his while to drop the charges or make the 

charges 1.t1ss severe against Mors1an Ryan. That approach was 
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immediately reported by Lewington to his then supervising 
Sergeant, his Inspt~ctor i;\J'ld the Deputy Commissioner. It 

resulted in an i nv e s U.ga U.on by the Internal Affairs Bureau of 

the Nt~W South Wales Po1ice. Tht~ complaint was sustained. 

Incredibly, one member of the New South Wales Police Force was 
fined $100, and sentence was deferred on the other member for a 

period of 12 months. Lewington goes on to say that it was with 
"hindsight" that his initial :i.mpressions of the conversation he 

had heard were reinforced to a point of almost certainty. 

In anstAJer to qtH:1stion 29, Le1..1.r.i.ngton asserts that l...arnb had sa:i.d 

to him that the 

Murphy. Lew:i.ngton 

had alrE1f.'.1ciy forrnE~ci 

other person on the tape was Mr Just:i.ce 

says that Lamb had told him that afb~r he 

his own impression. It will be crucial to 

investigf.:tte th:i.s rnatt01r carefu1ly. A gri,~at dei-:d. tAJ:i11 depend 

upon what Inspector Lamb wi11 b01 able t.o say in corroboration 

of t..ewington's account. It will also be essential to know 

precise1y what Jones is prepared to say at this stage. There 

rnay be other police off:i.c01rs who werE~ involvi::!d :i.n recording 

this conversation who wi11 be able to confirm the substance of 

what Lewington has to say. 

One should also note question 51 and the answer given to 
question 51 in the Record of Interview. (Th:i.s involves a 

su~:igestJon that Inspec-t:or L..arnb had told L.ev,.dngton that Just:i.ce 
Murphy had been irnp1icated with young girls in Fiji). 

One should also note that L.ewington participated in a Record of 

Interview on Thursday, 23rd February 1984. In quE~stion 21 of 

that SE:!COnd Record of Interview, Lewington is asked to 

E~labor1:,d:e on the answ01r he had given to quest.ton 51 of the 

interview conducted on the 22nd February 1984. l ... (c1win~Jton 

recalled that there were four diaries tn a11 be1onging to 

Morgan Ryan which were produced as an exhibit in the committal 
proceedings against Ryan. At the end of those proceedings, the 

diaries tAJEH'e returned to th01 dE1fenc0.1. At the td.al of Ryan 

th(;;1y were ca11E1d for on subpoena frorn the cfofence. Howevt~r. 
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they did not produce them and claimed they could not be found. 

LetAJington had, ho1AJever, tal<t:rn the precaution of photocopying 

each diary. The photocopies are still available. These 

photocopies should be obtained and examined. 

If tAJhat Lewington says is believed, 

corroborated by Lamb, it IAJOUJ.d 

and in particular, if it is 

seem that the Judge has 

participated in a conversat.:i.on tAJhich can bE~ descr:ib,~d at the 

very least as being injud:i.c:i.ous. It is obv:i.ously unseemly for 

a H:i.gh Court. Judge to be :i.nvolveci in discussions tAJ:i.th a 

solicitor rE!lating to th1::1 possibility of bribing or corrupting 

police officers invest:igating the affairs of that solicitor. 

Whether this conversation tAJould amount to ev:idence of a 

criminal off1::1r1ce :i.s, however, more doubtful. It is likely 

that it would not go far enous1h to amount to a conspiracy of 

any sort. It certainly does not amount to an attempt to bribe 

or corrupt any person. On a broad v:i.etAJ of thE~ tAJords "proved 

rnisb1::1haviour 11 in sect.:i.on '72 of the Const:i.tution, such conduct 

could fit this description . 

.P.o t e nt:_j.a.J. .. _ A.J. l 1::19 at. i.o n s. 

3. A s.s..o c.ia.t.io.n ... tAJi.t..h ___ A.be ...... Sa.ff.ro.n 

WE! have been told that. there i.s E!Vi.dence available that tho 

Judge has had a long association tAJith Abe Saffron. It :i.s clear 

that Saffron has been a person of dubi.ous ropute 

y~:!ilrs. Saffron hirnsE~lf has clE:nd.ed any assoc:iation 

for many 

1..v:i.th the 

JudgE~. We do not knotAJ lAJh(,1th1::1r t.hE~ Juclg<,1 has issu<,1cl any simiJ.ar 

denial. We are told that there are a number of persons who may 

give evidence of such J.ong standing association. These 

:i.ncJ.ude ·-
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(i) James Anderson 

(ii) James Alexander West 

(iii) Berita Hagensfeld 

(iv) Rosemary Opitz 

(v) Anna Paul. 

Each of thesc::1 persons should bc::1 inU~rvielAJed. Thc-:!Y shou1d be 

asked for the names of any other persons lAlho might have 

evidence of an association betlAJeen the Judge and Saffron. 

It. :i.s clc::1ar that Saffron is not rn1:.~rE~ly a cl".it1nt of Morgan 

Ryan's, but. a1so a business partner lAJith him. Ryan and Saffron 

are plain1y invo1ved in a number of illegal joint. ventures. We 

have been told that. there is evidence available that. Murphy is 

a partn1:.~r in a brothel lAlith Saffron. It :i.s suggE~st1:.~d that. he 

has an interest. in the Venus Room. It. is said that. there is a 

long history of the Juclqc::1 receiving sexual favours from tAJOrnE~n 

supplied by Saffron, or an associ.at.e of Saffron's, one Eric 

Jory. 

If it can be shotAJn that. Uw Judge has had a long standing 

association lAlith Saffron, both of a personal and business 

nature, this may be relevant to our inquiry (though not by lAJay 

of a charge based upon 11 gui1t by assod.at:ion 11
). It :is unclear 

to me precisely lAlhat is the status of the offence of consorting 

in NelAJ South Wales today, or lAlhat it has been over the years. 

Would a pcirt inU~rest in a brothel rE~nder Urn Juclgc::1 guilty of 
11 proved rn:i.sbc::1hav:iour 11 ? It tAJou1d sec::1m that managing a brothel, 

or living off the earn-.i.ngs of prosU.t.ution, lAJou1d amount to a 

cr-.i.nr.i.na1 offence :in NetAJ South WalE!S. It st:i.11 clOl':!S amount to 

an offence 

operatE~ as 

the Age, 

in V-.i.ctorta unlE!SS the brothel has a permit to 

such. If one goes to a document suppl:ied to us by 

which purports to record a statement 
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made 

West 

by James West, the Judge is 

says that he used to meet 

described as 11 Abe 1 s rnan 11
• 

the Judg1::1 at Lodge 44, a 

well-known Saffron establishment. West says that Saffron often 

talked of his association tAJith Murphy. West says that he did 

not knot,1.J Murphy 11 that tAJ<:dl 11
• He says that trn met Murphy at 

Lodge lf"4 tAJ:ith Abe a f<:~w tim<::1s. He thought that Abe paid 

Murphy. H<:~ said that 11 h<:~ 11 (not c1E:1ar tA1hE:1th(~r this is Saffron 

or Murphy) is involved in all this gambling around Kings Cross. 

We a1so knotAJ that James And1::1rson has made similar all(,1gat:ions 

to the New South Wales Committee investigating the legalisation 

of prostitution, and, we believe, has repeated those 

allegations during the course of certain bankruptcy 

proceedings. Anderson is presently thought to be out of 

Australia. Th<::1 National Crim<:) Authortty is likely to be aware 

of his whereabouts. He must be spoken to. 

4. The Sala Affair ..... ....... . . 

The history of this rnatt<:.~r :i.s well known. What has not 

hi thr:)rto bEHHl consid<:.H'ed, howev1::1r, ts tAJh<:d:her the whole affair 

takes on a completely different perspective if it can be shown 

that there ts a long standing association between the Judge and 

Abe Saffron. 

tAJtrnn h<:.~ came 

It :i.s clE!ar that Sc:'tJ.a tAJas staying 

to Australia. The likelihood is 

at Lodge 4.4. 

that he tAias 

cJ.os1::1J.y :i.nvoJ.ved with Saffron :i.n some cr:i.rrd.nal venture. We 

nera1d to speak to former Insp<::1ctor Dixon, a ITli:-ln lAJho t,1.k::ts very 

upset about the manner in whtch the Judge acted at the relevant 

time. We should aJ.so spN:'lk to a Mr A Watson (a form1::1r First 

Assistant Secretary who gave certain advice to the Attorm~y 

regarding th1s matter). Other persons to speak to are a 

R J Harkins (formerly Deputy Crown Solicitor in N.S.W.) and the 

journalist Ann Summ<::H's. She is pres<::1r1t.ly tn Neu.1 York City. 

She is known to have toJ.d other peopJ.e at around that tirne that 

she had knowledge that $30,000 had been paid to Morgan Ryan for 

his ro1e in getting SaJ.a out of the country before he could be 

broken down by the police. W<:.~ must analys<:.1 Urn M<::1nzi<:~s Report 
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carefully. We should compare the views of a Mr Mahoney (Deputy 

Secretary of the Department) who disagreed with Inspector Dixon 

in relation to what should be done with Sala. It is also worth 

invesU.gating 

a 

the Judge's conduct 

gentleman called Las:ic. :involving 

acted in that matter lAJe}J and 

in re1at:ion to a matter 

Apparently Morgan Ryan 

the Attorney persona11y 
:intervened to accommodate Ryan's wishes. 

5. S_a_ff r_on ... of_f ... c.u s toms ___ A_1er_t_ 

Once again a great dea1 wi11 depend on whether it can be shown 

that Murphy tAJi.\\S a long----stand'.i.ng associate of Saffrons. If he 

Wi:lS, th<:rn the decision to accommodate Morgan Ryan I s request 

that Saffron no longer be subjected to strict 100% customs 

searches takes on a comp1eteJ.y different appearanc<:~. It must 
be recaJ.led that Saffron had been named adversely in the 

Moffitt Royal Comrniss'.i.on, the year prior to his being taken off 
the 100% search list. Th1::1re is a file nob?. in our possession 

recording that the police had been told by Customs that the 

Attorney-General had directed an immediate downgrading of 

survei11ance upon Saffron. We have been told that there was an 

:investigation into this matter and that the :investigation 

cJ.eared the Attorney-General. It appears that the reference to 

the Attorney-General in the document that we have '.is a mistaken 

one and whi'.:tt lAJas r1::1a1J.y meant tJJas the Comptro111::ir of Customs. 

We should speak to two persons a Mr Delaney who has 

apparently 1J..Jri.thH1 a book ent:itlr:!d 11 Narcs 11
, and a Mr Phi11ips 

who is said to be a J.awyer in Victoria. 

If the Judge ordered a downgrading of surveillance upon Saffron 
in c:irc1Hnstances wh1::1rE1 he lAJas a cloSE! fri.1::1r1d and/or businE!SS 

associate of Saffrons, there lAJould appE!ar to be evidence of 

s1::1riously improper conduct on his part. This miqht. amount to 

some form of conspiracy. If the Judge r1::1c<:d.ved any 

r1::11111merat.ion, eithr:?.r directly, or indir<:~c-tly (as for <:~xarnple by 

sexual favours), 

Saffron in this 

or 1::WE!l'l if the Jud~Je 1A1as au.if.ilre by ass:i.sting 

manm1r h<:~ would b1::1 helpinq his close friend 



Morgan Ryan, 

misbE~haviour 11
• 

it 

We 

might 

shouJ.d 

10 

be satd that 

a1so determine 

is 

1A1hether the 

11 proved 

JudgE~ 

whilst Attorney intervened in favour of Lennie McPherson in a 

similar manner . 

6. _Safe De.Ro.s-.i_t _ Boxes ___ and. Shares 

We have been handed certain documents which, if genuine, 

suggest that a safety deposit box and numbered Swiss bank 

account was opened in the name of the Judge on the 11. th March 

1975 . On the 11th March 1975, an East German nat:i.ona1 namE:~d 

Zunderrnan paid 50 Swiss francs at thE:1 Zurich branch of the 

Un:ion Bank of Switzerland to opc-:\n safety deposit box number 

8343 in the names of Lionel Keith Murphy and Edward Gough 

WhitJ.arn. Another document indicates that the Union Bank of 

Switzerland in its vault facilities holds the safe deposit box 

number 8597 on behalf of Mr Lionel Keith Murphy and Miss Junie 

Morosi for twelve months from the 11th March 1975. This second 

document IAJas executed in duplicate on thE.~ 4-th Aprtl 1975. The 

next document shows a receipt numbered 816 for 70 Swiss francs 

which bears the date 4th April 1975. This document relates to 

safety deposit box 8343 and purports to show that Junie Moresi 

was assigned the keys to the box designated for Murphy and 

WhitJ.arn. 

A fourth document shown to us appears to disclose that Mr 

Lionel Kc-:\1.th Murphy had been allotted '~-00 shares 'in the Union 

Bank of S1A1itzer1and, shotAJn to have been worth 500 StAdss francs 

each at. the time. The document. i.n question appears to be a 

notice of a forthcoming general meeting of the shareholders of 

the said company. This document:. bears a particular security 

account number 3llll-2. It. refers t.o the follot.AJing deposit as of 

the 27.2.1975. A very similar document is in extstence (dated 

March 5th 1973) which suggests that. Dr. James Ford Cairns has 

also been allotted 250 of the same shares. 
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uncertain. 

of 

On 

11 

these documents at th1;;1 

t.h1;;1 morning of Monday, 

prE?sent stage 

16th June, lAJe 

is VE.~ry 

shall bE) 

attending at certain premises with a view to seeing what other 

information lAJe can obt.a-.in rE~garding th1;;1 Swiss docum1;;1r1t.ation. 

It rnay be that so1rn~one lAr.i.11 have to mab) further enquiries in 

Switzerland. We understand that the Swiss Bank "is unwi11ing to 

be coopE~ra-t:i.v1;;1 in this regard unless it is approached on a 

government to government basis. Some such approach may have to 

be mad<-:i. If the JudgE~ did receive an a11ocation of 4-00 shares 

at. 500 francs each, this wou1d amount to approxi,m·.:ttE~1y ~;80,000 

Austra1.ian clol1ars IAJorth of shar1;;1s in 19'75 terms. That lAJOu1d 

be the equiva1ent of approxirnate1y quarter of a mil1ion dol1ars 

in todays terms. One wou1d have to 1ook upon any such 

acquisition by the Attorney-General with extreme suspicion. 

This wouJ.d be compounded by any simiJ.ar acquisition being made 

by the former Deputy Prime Minister and Treasurer, Dr. Cairns. 

Any involvement by Miss Junie Morosi in these matters can only 

heighten suspicion further. She is nolAJ k notAm to hc:WE! b1;;11;;1r1 

involved in corrupt immigration activities. 

It wou1d bE.~ extremely unlj.keJ.y that anyone sN~ldng to brin~~ 

abol-tt E~mbarrassnrnnt to th1;;1 Whit.lam Gov1;;1rnnwnt tAJould have been 

prepared to make a gift or gifts of these amounts of money in 

order to do so for clornE~stic poJ.ical purpos0.1s. The same cannot 

b1;;1 said of the opening of saf1;;1 clE)posit boxes in the names of 

the Judge and the fornwr Prime Minister. It. rnay bE.~ that t.hE? 

Swiss Bank wi11 have documents or records which wiJ.1 enable us 

to cleh~rrnine the va1idity and gemd.nE:HlE~ss of t.hE~se documents. 

It ought d<c1terrn:i.ne lAJhat. has 

happE.~m1d 

certainly to 

to t:h1;;1 shares 

be possibJ.e 

rnentionE~d in 

to 

the 

m0.H~t.:i.ng i.f that document gE~nui.neJ.y ref11;;1ct.s 

the part. of the then Attorney-General. 

notice of general 

a shar1;;1holcl:i.ng on 

It i.s tAJorth 0.1xamini.ng an article wri.t:.ten by Brian Toohey on 

20th September J.985 in the 11 Nationa1 T:i.111es 11
• The art.ic1E~ is 

headed 11 Murphy 

out:. accurat.E~ly 

the Property 

s<:Hn1;;1 of the 

Mi11ionair<~1 11
, and purports to 

Judge's holdings. It must: be 

rernember1;;1d that:. during ll'l<:'J <:-)arJ.y part. of 1975, lAJE:i werE:~ at the 
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height of attempts to borrow large sums of money from overseas 

for "temporary purposes". ThE~ suggest.ion can read:ily be made 

that the safety deposit boxes were obtained in anticipation of 
r1:.~ceiv:ing some secrE~t. comnr.ission from some pEH'son seeking to 

arrange the loan of vast sums of money to the Australian 
Government.. 

7 . Th e ....... F.r<::1e .... _o.r .. J)_j. s_c ou nted ___ A_j. r ____ Tr.av e l 

It is suggested that the Judge behaved improperly in receiv:ing 

fre<::1 or d:i.scount.ed f1:i.ghts overseas ec;1.r(,1 of Ethop:i.an Airlirws. 

It appears that bo-l:h hE~ and his wifE~ trav0)llc::!d ov1:.~rseas in 

December 1973 and January 1974- on air tickE!tS issued by Pan 
American at the request of Et.hopian Airlim1s for one of their 

ernployeE!S, Mrs Ingrid Murphy. It must bE~ r<::Hnernbered that Uw 
local manager of Et.hopian Airlines was David Ditchburn (husband 

of Juni Moresi). It appears there was a lengthy Hansard debate 
on this matter. It is clear that the Judge sued Mirror 

Newspapers in 1976 for defamation. In that action he told the 
Netv South Wa1es Supr<::1m<::1 Court that his wife had rE~cEd.V~":!d a 

nomina1 f E!e as a Public Relati.ons Consultant. for Ethopian 

A:irlines, and that she tAJas t.h<::1ref ore ent.i t.lE~d to discount. 

t.rave1. H t::1 told the court that. he took one discounb~d trip and 

one free trip pursuant to this arrangemErnt. 

be whether the A t.t.or ney ..... ce neral conducted 

d:i.shon(-:!St. manner in accepting this travel. 

secret commission? 

8. The Diamond Purchases .......... _ .................... --.. --........... _ ............. -.............................. __ .. __ _ 

The question will 

hi.ms<::1J.f in a 
D:i.d he receive a 

Questions have been raised in Parl:i.ament regarding certain 

diamond purchases worth A$'7,BOO alJ.egedly made on Ingrid 

Murphy's behalf by a company associated with Perth tax fugitive 
Christo Moll. In l.984 th1:.~ "Age" r<::1ported that notes on a 

cheque butt drawn on a company owned by Christo MoJ.J. indicated 
that money had been used for diamond purchases worth $7,800 for 
Ingrid Murphy. A statement. was read in the Senate on behalf of 

the Judge denying this. 
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9. Sov_ie_t __ E_s_pj.on_a_g_e 

It has beE!n suggest<:1d to us that: ther1::1 :is evi.dence that: th1::1 

Judge was in fact born in R1,1ss-.i.a and that he has bE~1::1r1 engaged 

in esp-.i.onage on behalf of the Sov-.i.et government for many 

years. 

10. Th.e ..... st.1::1,ven .. B.az1eY ...... A.E.P.r.oa.c_h 

It has been suggested to us that a gent1eman named Steven 

Baz1ey w-.i.11 say that he was approached by Mr Justice Murphy in 

June 1983 with a view to determining whether he would be 

prepared to do a 11 hit: 11 for him. It: is said that: St<:1V1::1n Bazley 

tAfolS mistaken by the Judge for James Frederick Bazley IAJho has 

been convicted of conspiracy to murder Donald McKay in 

Griffith. The detai1s of this episoclE:1 are obscure. Steven 

Bazley should be approachE~d and 

Bazh1y attended upon the Judge 

when the offer was made. 

11. The ..... sanke_y_P_rosecution 

spokE!n 

at h:is 

to. 

f1at 

lt is said that 

:i.n Darling Point 

It has beErn suggest.E!d that th1::1 Judge approached Abe Saffron 

(Edther directly or :indirectly) to 11 lean 11 on SankE!Y to drop the 

pri.vate 

others. 

mat.tE!r. 

Sank(-:iy 

prosecution wh:ich he had brought against the Judge and 

James Anderson should be spoken to regard-.i.ng th:is 

HE~ w:ill say that hE~ tAJaS clS keel by ~,affron to approach 

to set~ i.f a settl1::HIH:!l'd: tAJas poss:ib1e. Sanl<E~y tAi:i.11 say 

that he was approached by AndE~rson in 1976, and latE!l~ spoke 

w:ith Saffron who suggested a meeting. It should be noted that 

som1::1 vt~ry stran~1e evN1ts occurr1::1cl in reJ.aU.on to this pri.vat1::1 

pros{Hut:ion before :it tAJas Ewc-:intua1ly cl":i.srrriss1::Hi by Mr Leo S.M. 

:in Febn1ary J. 9'79. lt 1Ad11 be r1::1called that:. Mr Leo tri1::1d to 

take himself off the case at Murray Farquhar's suggestion. 

Murray Farquhar sought to take over the case h:imseJ.f. However, 

the NE~tAJ South WaJ.es Court of Appeal forced I .. E.~o to continue 

hearing it. Mr Leo may be ab1E~ to assist i.n detE!rmini.ng what 
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pressure was placed upon him to withdraw from the hEiaring by 

Farquhar. Rofe Q.C. should also be spoken to. It may also be 

necessary to speak to Mr Justice McHugh . 

12. Illegal _Immi.9.ratio.n ___ Rackets 

It has been said that the Judge was involved in an i11E~ga1 

immigration racket re Phillipino girls. It is said that whilst 

he wi:-:ts Attorney h1:;1 interceded with the Ministry of IrnrnigraU.on 

in two cases . It appe a rs that the Judge engaged a Phillipino 

nanny: this l.ed to questions bedng asked in ParLi.arnent a s to 

whethE.~r he had ust1d his influence to alJ. ow her i rmnigraU.on to 

occur. Was the nanny recruited by Moros i.? A p1:;1rson who seems 

to know 

Hills . 

a good deal about this is a journalist named Ben 

It appears that he once appeared before the Joint 

Committee on Pecuniary Interests of M. P. 's to discuss the 

matter . One should read the issue of the 11 National Times 11 

dated July 12 to 18th, 1985. The connection w:i.th YsrnaeJ. is 

significant in relation to this matter as well. 

that Garry Boyd may have been involved . 

13 . The_Morosi_Break-in 

It is thought 

We should SPE:' ak to regarc:l:i.ng this matter. It is 

suggested that the Judge had advance knowledge that a break-in 

would occur at the Sydney home of Juni Morosi . The Judge 

arranged for Commonwealth Police to be present when the 

break - in occurred. One of the burgl.ars named Wrigglesworth 

(represented by Morgan Ryan) was apprehended but never formally 

charged . No publicity was given to the matter despite the fact 

that this would have severely embarrassed the Liberal Party 

through the involvement of Ivor GreentAiood in organising the 

break ·-in. - will have a good deal of information 

regarding the knowledge that the Attorney had of this matter, 

including a conversation which ostensibly occurred between Bill 

Waterhouse (the bookmaker) and the At torney. It is also 

interesting to note that Foord Q . C. prosecuted Fe 1 ton before 
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Murray Farquhar. Fe1ton recei.ved a bond :i.n relation to thts 

matter. We are told that Don Marshal] at ASIO knows a good 

deal about the case. We must also scrutinise the role of Don 

Davies in this affair. If Murphy's i nvolvement can be proved, 
it would appear that he was a party to a conspiracy to pervert 

the course of justice. 

14. The_.unsworn s_tatement 

It has bE:1en suggested by some that the.~ Judge's conduct Jn 

making an unsworn statement at his second trial was so 

"unseemly" as to be 

misbehaviour. Th :is seems 

is a matter which should 

Commissioners as betng one 

made against the Judge. 

15. The_ D.:iary _Inc.ident 

capable of amounting to proved 

htghly ·.improbable. Nonetheless, it 

b~) drawn to thE:1 attention of the 

of the allegations which have been 

It has been suggested that there has been miscondu ct by the 

Judge regarding the use whic h was made of a diary which IAJaS 

given to the defence for limited purposes during the course of 

the Judge's first trial . There is also a suggestion of 

m:i.sconduct through the assistance wh:i.ch 1A1as supplied to the 

Murphy defence ·tecun of an employee of the Cornrnonweal t:h PtJblic 

SE:1rv::i. ce . 

16. Perjury 

It is suggested that the Judge has either committed perjury, or 

has told untruths during the course of the accounts that he has 

given of his involvE:irnent tAdth Mr Briese S.M. (which gave rise 

to t he charges brought against him). It rnust be remembered 

that the Judge has made a statemen t to the first Senate 

hearing . He gave s1A1orn testimony at his first trial. He then 

made an unsworn statement at his second trial. It is suggested 

that the Judge cornm:i tted perjury by unders·tating the number of 
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contacts he had had with Morgan Ryan during the relevant 
period. It is further suggested that he had lied by indicating 
that the only contacts he had had with Ryan during the relevant 

p1::1riod 1A1erE~ conrrncted with the Sank<:!Y case. It is plain that 
if the Age Tapes ar1::1 genuine, th1::1 Judge has spoken to Ryan 

during thJs p1::1rJ.od about a great many rnattE~rs other than th1::1 

Sankey pros1::1cution. It tAd.11 bc,1 necessary to exanr:i.rH~ with care 

wh1::1ther the JudgE~ has bE~1::1r1 d<,1finite about his reco11<-:!ction, or 

whether it can simp1y be said that he was mistaken about these 

matters. 

Judge hi'::is 
It 1J..1n.1 a1so be necessary 

ever denied associating 
to detE!rmine whether 

with Saffron. If 
th1::1 

an 

association 1J..r.ith ~">affron cou1d 1:)(:1 prov1::1e:I contrary to any such 

d1::1nial, the Judge lAJOU}d be in difficulty. It has also be1::1n 

suggested that at his first 

a not. l·H~ r gUE.~St or guE~sts hc,cl 
trial the Judge had said that 

att1::1ncl1::1d thE.~ dinn<H' at Br:iese 's 

home. 

that 

H:is lAlife 

the Judge 

Ingd.d supported this 

origim.d.1y said this 

account. It is 

in his st.at1::1rnent 

thought 

of the 

first senate Jnquiry. 

present on the night 

support such denial. 

DE.~cernber 1985. 

Briese denies that any other guests were 
in question. His wife and daughter 

See the National Times dated the 6 

It is said that Murphy's testimony at his first trial 
conf1icted with the statement he made to the first senate 

inquiry see the NaU.ona1 Times dat<::?d the 12th July 1985 

article per Wendy Bacon. 

1 7 . Ass .o.d. a_U. o n ____ wi. t.h .. ..F a.r g_u h a_r 

It is said that the Judge associated with Mr Farquhar SM after 

it emerged that Farquhar was in all 1ike1ihood a crook. It is 
clairnE=!d that the Judge acted improperly in not corning fortAJiH'cl 

to b::111 th1::1 authoriU.es about thE~ d:i.nrH~r he had attended at 
Morgan Ryan's house at which Farquhar had been present together 

with Commissioner Wood. It is said that the Judge's continuing 

association with Farquhar in 1980 amounted to improper conduct 

for a High Court Judge. 
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It seems very doubtful that these matters could amount to 

proVE}d rn:isb1::1hav:iour 1Adt.hin the meanin~1 of s1::1ct.:ion 72 of the 

Const:itution. 

18. The ..... Jeg2.r.ow .... A.P.f~roa .. c.h. 

It is asserb~d that UH~ Judg1::1 improperly approadrnd NeviJ.le 

Wran on b1:.~half of Mr Bill Je~3(H'OtAJ lAJho sought appo:intrn1::1nt as a 

Deputy Chairman of Hrn Ethnic Affairs Comm:is sion of New South 

Wales. It is plain from the Age Tapes that the Judge did this 

at the behest. of Morgan Ryan. It 1A1:ill bc~1 necessary to lE~arn 

more of Mr J1::1gorow 1 s background, and to asc1:.H'ta:in 1A1hether the 

duties of that position would provide some advantage to someone 

such as Morgan Ryan :involved in imm:igration rackets. It may be 

regarded as unseemly for a Judge to intercede with a Premier on 

behalf of a pE.H'son 1A1ho is seeking a Public Service 

appointment. It is doubtful, however, that any such 

intercession would of itself amount to proved misbehaviour. 

19. The Paris Theatre -...... . -··-· . . 

It is said thc1t th1::1 Judge 1::1xhi.b:i.ted a surpris:ing dE~gree of 

int.<::1rc-:!st in c.Hl application by the Paris Theatre to the Sydney 

City Council. This matter is discussed by Br:i.an Toohey in the 

National TirnE~s :issue 20th September 1985. As matters stand, 

even if this conversation occurred, it:. ii, difficult to see how 

it cou1d amount to proved misb1::1hav:iour. We ne1:.~d to kno1.,J more 

about any Saffron connection here. 

20. The_ Rof e. Ma.tter 

The Agr0 Tape transcrips purport to record a conv1::1rsation or 

conversations bett..ve1::1n the Judge and Morg1:in Ryan in the course 

of which the Judge indicates extreme hostility to Rofe QC. The 

conversations are vague. It may be that they can be construed 

as an attempt by the Jud~Je to insti~F'lte Ryan to bring about. 

some misadventure to Rofe QC. The conversations can certainly 
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be seen as 11 uns eern1y". As they stand, howe ver, ii: do es not 

seem that they are capable of amounting to misbehaviour in and 
of themselves. 

21. The_Lusher-Briese _Conversation 

There is a passage in the tapes where the Judge is recorded as 

having had a conversation tAdth Ryan which can be described as 

vtH'Y criptic. It may pertain to the legal-.isation of casinos. 

While one might be curious as to why the Judge was speaking in 

these terms (if the co nversat'Jon occurred) it seems impossible 

to spell any allegation out of this conversation. 

22 . Pinbal l _Machin(:~S 

There is a conversation where the Judge speaks 

pinball machines. Once again, it seems very 
t o Ryan about 
difficult to 

formu1at.e from this conversation (if it:. occurred) any 

alJ.egation which can be made against the Judge. Again the 

Saffron connection may be critical here. 

23. The Milton_Morr is_Blackmai l 

There ]. ( ' 

·" a 

during which 

a form of 

conversation between the Judge and Morgan Ryan 
Ryan tells the Judge that he proposes to engage in 

bJ.ackmai1 of Milton Morris. ThE:~ Judge does not 

counse1 against. th~i. s course, and continues to associate with 

Ryan thereafter . lt is said that this could amount to proved 

Misbehaviour. Once again, taken i n isolation, it may be 

regarded a s unseemly behaviour on the part of t he Judge but it 

probably is not capable of amounting to proved misbehaviour. 

24-. "Sme1lin_g __ U.ke_ a_Rose 11 

There is a summary of a conversat ion betuieen the Judge and 
Morgan Ryan's wife in which he advises her to assist her 

husband by getting a parliamentarian to say that enquiries have 
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been made into Morgan Ryan's affairs and that he has come up 
"smelling like a rose". This conversation, if ii: occurred, 

would demonstrate that the Judge was prepared to allow untruths 

to be put forward in the Parliament in order to support. his 

friend Morgan Ryan. 

behaviour. It. would 

It 1A1ou1d constitute extrerneJ.y inj udi.c:i.ous 

onJ.y amount to proved misbehaviour if a 

broad view of that concept were taken . 

2S. Ce.ntral ... Railu.ia_y Com~lex 

There is a discussion between the Judge and Morgan Ryan 

regarding the new Central Railway Complex. The Judge chastises 

Morgan Ryan for not being suffj.ciently alert to what is going 

on. It seems that a company with Saffron links was involv ed in 

seel<in~~ this deveJ.oprnent . It is said that it is surprising 

that the Judge would take such an intc~r~>.st. in this particular 

complex. It is said that the whole of the matter is IAJOrthy of 

investigation . Did the Judge attempt to assist Saffron in 

relation to this matter? One should turn to the notes of the 

conversation with Wendy Bacon which occurred on the morning of 

Friday the 13th June for further elaboration of this matter. 

It would seem that taken in isolation the statements attributed 

to the Judge could not amount to proved misbehaviour. The 

matter does merit further investiga t ion, however. 

26. Th_e IJ.le...9.al Casirws .. in __ Dixo.n .... street. 

In the course of the Age Tapes there 

conversations between Morgan Ryan and 

conversations suggest that the Judge has 

are transcripts of 

Abe Saffron. These 

involved himself on 

behalf of one Robert Yuen in relation to certain illegal 

casinos op<~rating in Dixon Street. One should examine 

carefully the passagE-)S in the transcript pertaining to these 

matters. 
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It will be extremely difficult to prove any such involvement on 

the part of the Judge. People who would know, Morgan Ryan and 

Abe Saffron, are most unlikely to be helpful as witnesses. 

Robert Yuen, om1 tAJould think, tAJould be as unhelpful. If the 

Judge was interceding on the part of Yuen, there is no doubt he 

would be guilty of a criminal offence of one sort or another. 

This would clearly amount to proved misbehaviour. 

2 '7 . L. u.n.a ..... P.a r k .. _.-· .. J .. E:1 as e ... f o.r __ sa.f_f ro.n. 

This matter appears in the letter written by Mr. Justice 

Stewart to thE:1 JudgE~ cl s 

thE:1 ma t.t.1:.~r :i.n any of 

I tern 2. 

the Age 

I hclV E~ s E~en 

Tapes that 

no rE~ference to 

I have thus far 

pE:1rused. Mr. Just:i.ce StetA1art should bc,1 spoken to regard:i.ng thE:1 

rnattE.~r. 

2 8 . T he ....... Mu re ~LY .. _A_].1 e . .9..a t. i o n.s ... _R e ....... P.o 1 :i..t. :i. c.a.l ..... Nat. u.r e __ o.f . His ... _ Tr.:i. a.I 

It has been suggE~sted 

had been acquited at 

that the outburst. of the JudgE~ aftc:?r he 

his second tr:i.a1 that 

against him wc,1re politica11y motivated could 

the proceed:i.ngs 

arnou nt to proved 

m:i.sbehav:i.our. SE:H~ Hansard, House of Representatives, per 

Mr Spender at Page 344'7 8th May 1986. Whilst the outburst 

might bE:1 regardE:H:I as 1u1seE:1rnly conduct, :i.t :i.s d:i.ff:i.cult to see 

how it could amount to proved misbehaviour. 

29 . F.ai lu rE:1 ..... t.o .... r.e SJ:>.O nci .... t.o __ Mr._Ju s t:i. c.e .. __ st.ewart .. ' .. s .. J ... et.ter. 

It has bE:1en suggestE~d that thE~ Judge's failure to rE:1spond to 

Mr Just.Jee Stewart's inquiries during Stew1:1.rt' s investi~1aU.ons 

could amount to provE~d misbehaviour. SE:H~ Hansard page 311.48 

dated 8 May 1986. It :i.s difficult to see how this could bE:1 

sustained bearing in mind the Judge's legal r:i.ght.s arising out 

of Hammond's case. -···---·-··· .. ---·-.. --......... 
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3 O. :rhe .. Wi 1 s.on-·-T.u ck e y .... a 11 e:..9a t ions 

It was alleged in Parliament and reported on 12 October 1985 in 

the Sydney Morning Herald that the Judge was involved in a tax 

scanda1, see also nm Age, 24 SE:1ptE:1mber 1985. Wilson Tuckey 

allE:~ged that a Dr Tiller (surgE:1on) and a Murray Quartermaine 

had sought support from the Judge to avoid a public scanda1. 

The allegation apparently emanated from a letter which was said 

to be written by Tiller and appears to have come into the Age's 

possE~ssion via Christo Moll. TillEH" has denounced the 1eti:E:~r 

as a forgery. This a11egation may be lAJorth f ollowin~J up. At 

present its status seems very doubtful. 

3 1 . The ..... J.u.dg51_' ... s .... c.on.du c.t ... ). n ...... re_].a t.i.o n ..... t.o ... Ju ni ..... Mor.o s i : .. . 

It ts asserted that the Judge t.JJrote to Gordon Bryant, then 

A.C.T. Minister, on DecE:Hnber 4, 1974-, asking h:i.rn to "provide 

shelter for a most engaging E:Hnployee of the Commonwealth". The 

JudgE! meant Morosi. She was then a fd.EHld of Ingrid I s. He 

arranged houstng priority for her. At the sarne time he 

appointed hN' husband, David D:i.tchburn, to the Fi1m Board of 

Review, and appointed Morosi to be an authorised Marriage 

CeJ.ebrant. 

It does not appear that any of these matters, taken in 

isolation, is capable of amounting to proved misbehaviour. 

3 2 . The ..... Conno.r .. _..V i_ew __ o_f __ Mu.r Eh.Y .. '_s ...... c ond u.c.t 

It will be reca11E~d that Mr Connor, in his rE~port for the 

Second SE:1nate Inquiry indicated that he took the vir:w.1 that an 

inquiry by the Judge as to what was likely to happen to 

Morgan Ryan was it.self possibly misbehaviour (in the Pincus 

sense) even if :i.t amountE!cl to no more than "a signif:i.cant 

irnproprJety". Thus, Connor was sayin~J, it was lAJrong of thE~ 

Judge to engage Mr BriezE~ in any conversation regarding the 
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Morgan Ryan matter with a view to finding out what the state of 

play was even if the Judge did not intend to pervert the course 

of justice by doing so. 

This seems pretty farfetched. It is most unlikely that it 

could amount to proved misbehaviour. 

3 3. Th.1::1 ...... appr.oac h ...... t.o_.J.udq_E.~ .... J3.taun.ton. 

It appears that the Judge approached Judge Staunton of the New 

South Wales District Court in an attempt to get an early trial 

for Morgan Ryan. This does not app1:~ar to be in dispute. It 

would be regarded by many as a most injudicious piece of 

conduct on the part of the Judge. A very broad view of 

misbehaviour might encompass this action. It is unlikely, 
ho1>.H?.v1::1r, that the Commissioners would accept this as a form of 

proved misbehaviour. 

34. The Wood shares . -· . . 

It has been sugg1::1sted to us that the Judge receiv1::1d a largE~ 

parcel of shares from form1:~r S1:rnator Wood in th1:~ lab~ 1960s, 

and that there was something irnprop<::H' about that receipt. It 

is said that this is 1>.iorthy of investigation. It may be, 

however, that without further particulars this matter cannot be 
investigated at this stage. 

3 5. The __ Wi 1 l.ia.ms ... ' ........ b.ri.b.1::1.r:.y ...... a.J).e9...a U.on.s 

We have been told that a gentleman by the name of Trevor 

Wi1liams might be prepared to come forward and say that whi1st 

the Judge was the Minister of Customs, he asked for a bribe of 

$1,000 from him in re1ation to some difficu1ties that Williams 

was having tAJith customs matters. When Williams indicated that 

he d:i.d not propose to g:i.ve any such sum to tlw Mini.st(,H', th1:~ 
Judge just backed off. It is said that Wi.11iams is a reputable 

person and might be prepared to substantiate thi.s al1egation. 
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3 6. The .... Parns ........ c.a s. e ....... A 11.egi-:.i ti.on s 

It is sug~Jestecl that during the course of the Darns casE:1 th~~ 

Judge intervt~ned by cornrnunica-U.ng to ·l:.hE:1 Prern:i<:1r of New South 

Wales h:i.s d:i.squ:i.1::!t at the rnarrnE~r :in whi.ch Uw case was be:i.ng 

argued by the Solicitor-General for N.S.W. This apparently led 

to a change of tack. 

M Weinberg 

Fi June 1986 

2660A 
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Summers, Ann - Fairfax Group - New York - In Australia to address 

conference 11.7.1986. 
Thomas, Don 

Walsh, Maximilian - journalist re matters raised when Murphy went 
to High Court. 

Waterhouse, Charlie - nephew 

Waterhouse, Snr. - re Moresi Break-in. 

Watson, Pat - (NSW Police) re Casinos. 

Wentworth, Kate - Moresi break-in. 

Wells - Andrew - AFP Investigating for OPP etc. 

West, James Alexander - NCA witness, tape recording business 
involvement with Saffron, & Murphy 

relationship. 

Williams, Trevor - Customs Agent - Professional Consulting 

Services, re bribe allegation. 

Wilson, Marshall -Journ. Australian - re 007 and Swiss Bank 

accounts. 

Wood, Sen Ian - re Shares allegation. 

Woods, Sir Colin - (ex Cmr AFP) - London, Security Corp. 

Wrigglesworth - re Moresi break-in. 

Yuen, John 

Yuen - Robert. 

2656A 



TO: 

FROM: 

S CharJ.es 
M WeinbE:1rg 
A l~obE:1rtson 
P Sharp 
F Thomson 

D Durack 

MEMORANDUM -··· .. ··----.. ···--.. ·---··---···-·--· 

Dis c.u.s.s.J.o.n s __ .. lAJi t. h ._ .. a. __ B.a rr.i.s.te r ....... -·· __ J.7 ... _6_. 8 6. 

assisting on a CounseJ. t.o CounseJ. basis 
(not representing views of DPP) 

in prosecut.:i.on pre 1975 :i.nd.dE:1nt.s focusE~d on WE!rE:1 those t.o 
show: 

(a) character of accused 
(b) contact with Morgan Ryan 
(c) nature of cont.act with Morgan Ryan 

suggest.E~d lAJe 
Senate Inquiry 
statement of 2nd 

J.ook at Urn Judge I s statement l:o the 1st 
sworn evidence in 1st trial and unsworn 

·triaJ. re truthfulness of the evidE:1nce as a 
whoJ.e. 

P.e.rio.d .. _Pr.ior .... J:.o_ ... ) .. 9.7 5. 

prosecut.:i.on looked at SALA, SAFFRON, HATCHER and two 
othtH' matters re shotAJing that Morgan Ry,rn had d:i.rect 1:ine to 
Att.orney-GeneraJ.. 

NOTE - Decision made not to J.ead material on Saffron as it. was 
considered too 11 prejudid.aJ. 11 to the accused there lAJc1S no 
corrnE:1ct:i.on apparent at first tr:i.al bE!t:lAJeen Sala and Saffron -· 
not untiJ. second trial that connect:i.on became apparent. 

re SALA matter need to speak to A Watson and Mahoney re 
adv:i.ce giVE:Hl to the Attorney···-GE:1nEH'a1 by AG' s. (Po1ice and 
Immigration files he1ped to identify the SALA/Saffron 
connection). 

MO R.0 S_ l ...... B .. R E A K.--· IN 

helped show relationship between Murphy J and M Ryan 
a1so showed possib1e offence of perverting the course of 

justice. 

for X-examination purposes in second trial statements 
taken from peopJ.e involved in brE:1ak···-in ·- possibly Fe1t.on and 
Wrigg1esworth. 
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NO.T.E .... rnater:ial not used as character not put in :issue. DPP 
were in a position to lead ev:idence on this issue. 

PERJURY 
._ .... ___ .... - ..... -....... _ 

did Murphy J. mislead jury :in first trial on his 
relationship with Morgan Ryan requires close study of 
evidE,!l1Ce at first trial, other stat.E!l-r1ents made by Murphy J. and 
what subsequent enquiries reveal etc. 

NOTE: mention of 2 witnesses :in trials. 

( 1) J. 
ev:iclence in f:irst 
authorised him as 
PhiJ.1:ipino 

Troutman Commonwealth clr:iuer 
trial possible that Murphy J may 
a marriage ce1ebrant and he could 

s1ave 
have 

be a 

(ii) D Halp:i.n :independent journalist gave 
euidE~nce in sc::1cond trial orig:inal1y 
frequent visitor to Murphy I s electorate 
box changed his story comp1etely. 

said that M Ryan lAJas 
office but in tAli.tness 

P.E .. RlOD _ _P.OST .... 19 7 5.: 

in second trial 
between Murphy and Ryan 
closeness of relationship. 

prosecution 
to Murphy 

was going to put 
:in X-examination to 

tapE:~ 
s holAJ 

believed Murphy J would 
aware of what prosecution had: 

not evidence a (' ,, he was 

Thomas lunch material 

Morosi l:)r1:.~ak····in 

Age tapes material 

barrist1:.~r saw noth:ing that indicat<::!d a commerc:ial 
relationship between Murphy J and M Ryan. 

reference to Murphy J assets: 

Reel Hill ACT property approx $400,000 

Darling Point unit, NSW 
approx $4-00, OOO 

Units in Queanbeyan, ACT 

Shopping centre, ACT 

$? 

d·? 
~) . 
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NOTE.: Un:its and shopping centre:.~ acquirE!d in 1979 aJ.l 
properties mortgaged 

matters to be put to Judge post 1975: 

Thomas J.unch 

LE!l.1.1:i. ng ton 

Ce s na/Mi1 nf::1r 

Re ... ..Thoma.s ..... )u n.c.h. 

barrister not convinced 
Murphy over Thomas affair (but 
fad.e case) 

that there enough to charge 
did agree thE!l''e t.1.1as a prirna 

NOTE: concerned re charge being brought on eve of second trial 

also D Thomas had come to prosecution afh~r the first 
triaJ. and told story then. 

Attorney-GeneraJ. 1 s Dept file re Thomas not charged 
over the Greek Conspiracy case - G Evans recommendation. 

Don Davies a~Jr!::H:is lunch occurred but not substanCE! of 
conversation etc. 

Gr.oux/ L.ewi nq ton 

prosecution would 
opportunity had arisen 

have c r o s s ·····ex a rn:i n e cl ro Groux :if 

Groux 1 s story walking in Woden Shopping PJ.aza saw 
Murphy J who rE~cognisod him and :indicated that. 1·1!::1 1.~1as the rnan 
who cr:it:ic:ized Lew:ington :in the Meat Inquiry - Murphy :indicated 
that Groux may be able to help h:im - accord:ing to Groux he got 
cJ.earanco from J Bro~m to assist Murphy and obtain C Brif::1se I s 
d:iaries and invostigate them instructed to got d:irt on 
Br:iese and Callinan QC and report back to Murphy J. 

Groux U1!::1n approa c hE:ld the prosecution cou ns o 1 prior to 
second trial and told h:is story. 

NOTE: Groux obta:ined a copy of Briese 1 s diaries - not sure how 

diaries wore in Murphy J 1 s possession for one week. 

in Meat Inqu:iry Woodward J found Groux to be a reJ.:iable 
witness. 

A Wells investigated Groux 1 s story 
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Ce s s n_a/Mi_l ner 

discussion rE~ dinner atbrnded by Bri.<:~s~1, Murphy, Woods 
and Farquhar. 

D Durack 

Jum~ 1986 



TO: Mr Charles 
Mr Robertson 
Mr Weinberg 
Mr Durack 

FROM: Mrs Sharp 

MEMORANDUM 

SUMMAR_Y ___ OF _DISCUSSIONS_HELD _ON __ 13_JUNE _1986 

Th_e Ce_ntra.1 ..... Rai lwaLProj_e c t._ ...... __ 19 80 

It-. 1A1as suggE:1sted -t:hat a company hav:i.ng distant. Saffron 

connections was involved in the proposed development at Central 

Railway. The connection appears to be Warwick Colbrin, a 

solicitor and forme r clerk of Morgan Ryan who knew and had done 

work for Saffron through his association with Morgan Ryan. 

Colbrj.n formed a company known as Commuter T~':!rmina1s wi t.h an 

architect and property developer John Andrews. The company 

planned a h:igh rise development. at Central Rai1uiay and was 

apparently chosen in such a way that tenders were avoided. It 

was suggested that Fred Clutton, the former property manager in 

the Ra:Llways Department, no1A1 dE:,ad, was involved 1,1.J:i.th Colbrin 

and that David Hill the present manager of the SRA was aware of 

thts and resisb?.d th~~ dev1:,J.oprnent.. 

also lobbied for the construct.ion. 

John Johnston, a State MLA 

Wh en David Hi11 moved to 

the SRA he sacked Clutton. It was alleged that that Clutton 

and Colbrin were also involved in some dealihgs with land owned . 

by the SRA at Luna Park and that Colbrin had fronted for the 

all(:'ged Saffron Company which tendered f~or the license to run 

Luna Park. It was suggested that Murphy made repres(:Hltations 

on behalf of that company. It was stated that the files 

relattng to both the Central Rai11A1ay I s dE~v(:1lopment. and Luna 

Park were given to the Stewart Inquiry. 

A 11ega t. ion.s _ Con c c-:irnj_n_g__ .. ,Trev or ... Wi 1 lj_a_rns 

Th<:~re u,as an a11egation made that 1JJh.i.lst Murphy was Mtn:ist.er 

for Customs, a customs consultant: ca11E~d TrEwor Williams 

approached Murphy ovE~r a problem he had 1>.dth Customs. It was 
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allegr:?.d that Murphy has asked him how much cash he had on him 

and upon being told by Wil1ia1rn, that h<,:! had $200 which h<:?. tJJas 

not prepared to give him, it was alleged that Murphy had asked 

Will:icrn1s t.i.ihat he t.i.Jas doing speaking to h:i.m and had 1<:?.ft Urn 

room. 

Sh.ar.E! s ...... 9.:i. v.en_ ... b.Y. .... _se n.a t.o.r ..... ..I.a n .. Wood 
I·t L\Jas al1E?.SJed that Murphy tAJas given a parce1 of shar1::1s by a 

L.:i.bera1 ~:,enator, Ian Wood, in a company that Wood had f10t-i.ted. 

Shares were a1so given to members of Murphy's staff by Senator 

Wood. It was suggested that Murphy had somehow prevented 

Senator Wood being asb?.d 1::Hnbarrassing qu1::1stions in the Senate 

although this a1legation was not further expanded. It was a1so 
a11eged that during the mining boom Murphy got into some 

financial difficulties. 

Ap_eo_:i. n tm.e n t ...... of..._B i 1..1 ..... ..J eJl o row 
The telephone conversation in 1979 between Morgan Ryan in which 

Murphy agreed to approach Nevil1e Wran to appoint Bi11 Jegerow 

to the Ethnic Affairs Commission, was discussed. It tJJas 

suggesb':!d that N1::1ville Wran lAJas pl<:?.ased to move Jegerol.i.J, t.i.1ho 

was a difficu1t person to get on with, from the Premiers 

Department.. It tJJas :implied that the appo'i.ntrn<:Hlt would in some 

way be of advantage to Ryan in his dealings with the 
Irnnr.igration authorH:.ies b<:?.cause he had sorneon<:?. of importance 

who owed him a favour. The connection between the Ethnic 

Affa:i.rs Cornm:i.ssion and the Immigration Department. is unclear 

a1though it seems probable that there is some interaction 

between the two bodies and with Jegerow it would be at a fair1y 

high leve1. In the context of the suggestion that Murphy stood 

to gain some f'i.nancial or other advantage in his dealings with 

Ryan the matter acquires some significance. 

_par is ....... T.h.e a.t.r.e .... -Rt~ d .e v. e.l o ..erne n.t 
During Urn 
Murphy had 

same telephone conversation it was alleged that 
reprernanded Ryan for not keeping an eye on the 

application for redevelopment of the Paris Theatre site. 
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Murphy is said to have mentioned a company called Gandali 

Holdings, a company which 01 ... med ~:itudio 4'+, the Barrel Theatre 

and various s<}X shops, run by David Gandali. Murphy's conc1::\rn 

u.Jas said to be that J'.irn Cairns and Juni Morosi also 1>.Jished to 

acquire t h1::1 site for their company, Research for Survival, and 

turn it into some sort of cornmun:i.ty a1 ... 1areness centre. It is 

unclear whether thc~r1::1 is any re1ationship betw1::'en Gandali and 

Saffron although give.HI the nature of thcdr interests :it seE!rns 

likely. The arU.cle on Gandali in the "National Ttmes II June 6 

- 12 1986 by Christine Rau is informative. 

The Lewin5Lton._ Al1e.9_ations_ -- 1981. 

The alleged discussion involving the proposed bribing of 

U:1wington and Jones was raised. L.eu.Jin~~ton had been spoken to 

by one of t he persons present at the meeting who was not 

prepared t o revea1 thE~ cont<:1nt of tl1os1::~ discussions. It tAJas 

said that Lewington had complained to Sir Colin Woods and that 

an i nt.E:~r nal affairs i nve s tiga t ion had rE~s u 1 ted in the off :i.cer s 

concerned having been found guilty and fined a small amount. 

It t>.Jil1 be nE~cessary to obtain a copy of the interna1 aff airs 

report . 

IJ.1.eqAl __ casinos ·-.. Apri 1 l 979 

There was some discussion about a casino which it was said was 

run in a block of flats in Thornton Street, Darling Point by a 

person named Robert Yuen. It was suggested that the casino was 

located in the b1ock of flats in which Murphy lived. (At page 

98 of the 2nd volume of the Stewart Corr~ission mention is made 

of a gam:i.ng house at 1-I • - - Darl:ing 

Poi.nt, run by Ronald Lop~~s Diaz during the period of 

interception of that person - 2 1 .6 . 79). 

It was a11eg~1d that Murphy in a discuss:i.on with Ryan had said 

that Watson, the Police Commissioner at the time, shou1d be 

stopped from hindering the Yuens, that is Rober t and John 

Yue n . It was sugges t ed that Watson was on the take from other 
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illegal casino operators and that Murphy l>Jas outraged not by 

the fact that: Watson was said to be taking money from others 

but that he was raiding the Yuen I s casinos . Ryan it lAJa s said 

claimed that Murphy would knife Morgan to s t op him from 

hindering the Yuens. 

It was stated that there was an article in the "National Times" 
of about August 1985 which may be of some background use 

regarding illegal casinos in New South Wales. It was also 
suggested that the Committee speak to a person named Garry Boyd. 

In addition, the following matters were touched upon:-

It was s uggested that the commission speak to Jim 

Anderson's wife Nethea who is still in Australia, or his 

son, regarding the a1le91:.~d relationship between Saffron 

and Murphy. 

The fact that Saffron, and Morgan Ryan al l 
s hare the same doctor, Dr. Danny Hamari was mentioned. 

The present whereabouts of the tapes - if they were not 

all destroyed. It was suggested that the Commission 

speak to Andrew l(eenan, a journalist with the "Sydney 

Morning Herald" who may have some :i.clea 1>Jhat happened to 

them. 

It was suggested that in addition to his known assets, 
Murphy also bought land on Frazer Island, at about t he 

same U.rne as a visiting English actress. It was not 

suggested that there was any connection between the two 

other than the setting of an approximate date for the 

acquisition. It was suggested that Richard Ackland 

might have some further information. 

It u.Jas suggested that Neill Mercer, a journalist with 
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"60 Minutes 11 may be in poss~":!ssion of sorn<,1 taped :i.nterviet>.JS v.Jit.h 

Jim Anderson which could be informative. 

2657A 

The Sankey matter was again mentioned and the fact that 

there was a complaint made by the late John Traill Q.C. 

about an aU::ernpt to remove l .. 010 S.M. i:ilnd repli31ce him t>.1:i.th 

Farquhar, other than this matter thE?. discussion went no 

further than that of the morning of 11 June 1986. 

Th01 conv€?.rsation :i.nvo1ving "<,wery l:ittJ.e br<,H?.ze" and 

"the Lush and th€?. Board of thrE?.e 11 v.ias discussed but no 

further J.ight was 

discuss:i.on, as 

thrown on the 

the 

invoJ.ving pinbaJ.l mach:ines. 

poss:ible meaning of the 
v.Jith 1:he discussion 

There t>.Jas a susJgestion that U1e:~re t>.fr)S some relationship 

between Murphy and Farquhar which shouJ.d be more closeJ.y 

examinE?.d and :i.t was suggested that WalJ.y l...eW€?.r S.M. may 

know something of it as aJ.so might Clarrie Briese. 

There t>.Jas a discussion about the Thomas lunch and the 

fact that it v.ias held in a rei,taurant which was also a 

cc.'-lsino 01;.med by a pE:H'son named Choy and run by 

Wated1ous01. The restaurant l>.Jas aJso used by r~yan as a 

meeting place to discuss the Korean immigration racket. 



MEMORAN_DUM ..... 

TO: Mr CharlE~S 
Mr Robertson 
Mr Durack 
M<· ., Sharp 

FROM: Mr WEd.nberg 

SUMMA R_Y ___ OF __ _D_Is.cu.ss.IONS ...... 1-1 E L.D .... ON ____ }. l __ JU_N_E, __ ,l,9 8,6, 

.T.he .... rno.r.ni nq_ __ di s.c u s_s_i o n_s 

A b.e -... ~3.a f f.r on. 

l. The first matter ra:ised for considE~rat.ion was whether 

material would be available t.o support a finding that the Judge 

had a long standing association wH:.h Saffron. It lAJas noted 

t.hat Saffron had recently dl::!ni1::1d ev1::H' having mE!t Murphy. The 

Judge is not known to have made any similar denial. 

2 If an association of this nature can be established, it 

would be of considerable significance to the course of our 

:inquiry. Certain actions taken by the Judge t..uhi. le 

Attorn1::1y ..... ceneral would take on a nelAJ, and potE,ntially si.nist.<-?.r 

connotation. Two examples spring prominently to mind. The 

SAL.A affair wouJ.d bE~ seen in a diff1::1r1::1nt li~~ht given that. i.t 

may be possibJ.~1 to 1::1st.ablish a 1:ink bettJJE~en SAL.A and Saffron 

via SAL.A I s resid(,1nce at Lodge LJ.fl. Furthermore the instructi.on 

apparent1y given by Murphy that Saffron no longer be subjected 

to J.OO'Yo Customs searches upon departing from and r1:.~·····enterin~~ 

Australia wou1d have to be re--.. ass~1ssod. At pr1:.~s1::1nt, Murphy I s 

actions as Attorney-Genera} can bo regarded as little more than 
11 favours 11 done for a sol:i.c:itor who happ~1n~1d to be a fr:i.E!nd of 

t.h1::1 Attorn1::1y I s, and who sought ass:i.stanc1::1 on behalf of c1ient.s 

whose c:iv:i.l :liberties cou1d be said to have been infringed. If 

it: could be shotJJn that. tho JudgE~ had an assod.ation not just 

with the so1icitor, but tJJith the client as wEdl (using cliE:111t 

in a VE!ry broad sense in Hie cas1::1 of ~3AL.A) Murphy I s acU.ons 

take on a completely different aspect. 
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3. So far as the SALA matt.er is concerned, it tAJas noted 

that Inspector Dixon should be interviE~tAJed, and any docurnE:Hlts 

prepared by him closely perused. It was suggested that rumours 

had abounded at or about the time of the SALA case that 

Morgan Ryan received a payment. of approximately $30,000 in 

order to arrangt:.~ for SALA' s departure from Australia. It tAJas 

suggested that it. was imperative t.hat SALA be removed from this 

country as quickly as possiblc:1 bE:1causE:1 tht:.~rE~ was concern that 

he would be broken down by police interrogation if a sufficient 

period of time elapsed. It.: was noted that the cfocision to 

order SALA's release had been made under a misconception of the 

rE:1levant principles of the Migration Act. It was noted that 

any person who entered Australia with a false passport could be 

].awfully detaim1d, and the mere fact that therE:1 had bN1n a 

deportation ord1::H' issued would not prevent a charge undE:H' the 

Migration Act from bE:dng Jed.cl. It. was further not:E:1d that thE:1 

passport which SALA had was very obviously forged. 

4-. It was pointed out. Hn~t Inspector DJxon had want1::1d to 

interview Murphy right up to the day when Murphy was appointed 

to the High Court. Apparently, a Mr Hedland had stopped any 

such int:.E:1rv:i.ew from l:rnin~3 carr:i1::1d out. There tAJas said to be 

someth:i.ng odd about the speed with which the matter reached the 

D:i.strict Court.. Our i:d:t1::1nt.ion lAJas dirE:1c-t-:.1::1d to the ME:rnZiE!S' 

Report, and to t:v.10 persons v.iho might have information about 

this matter. ThE:1 first tAJas R J Harkins (apparE~ntly a pE~rson 

responsible for the prosecution proceed:i.ngs) and the second was 

the journalist Ann Summers. It tAJas noted that Mr Grass by had 

been t:he Imm:i.gration Min:i.ster at the t:i.me, and it: was said that 

he Wi~s a VE:H'Y pliant t:ool of t:l'H~ Attorney----Gem~ral' s. It tAJas 

noted that there was an Immigration file pertaining to the SALA 

matt.er found before the recent second trial of Murphy in a safe 

in the Attorney-Genera1's Department. That file should be 

examined. Anotht1r matter that may be v.iorth invt1stigating is 

the role-?. of thE:1 Sydney Branch of the IrnrrriqraU.on DE~partrnErnt 

tAJhi.ch tAJi~S responsible for hand1:ing this rnath~r. It shou1d be 

remembered that two employees of that Department, a 
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Mr Garry Boyd and a Mr Bob England were later shown to have had 
cd.rninal connections tAJ:i th Morgan Ryan. Finally, it lAJas nob":!d 

that it. is common 

illegal immigrants 

to hold persons lAJho ar1::1 suspected of 

under section 38 of the Migration 

being 
Act 

indeE!d it was said that this happens 11 aJ.l t.he time 11 
·-·· lAJhy then 

were extraordinary steps taken in the case of SALA? 

5. If one exami.m1s the dE~cision thi.\ll. was tc\kt::rn to Ii.ft the 

100% body search requirement pertaining to Saffron, it was said 

that useful information wouJ.d come from a gentleman named 
Delam1y (head of the south1::1rn division of th~":! Narcotics Bureau 

at th1::1 reli::!Vant time) and also from a J.atAJYEH' nanrnd PhilJ.ips. 
There was some speculation as to who Phil1ips might be. It was 

suggested that the 100% search requirement had also been lifted 

in relation to a Lennie McPherson and that the Attorney-General 

might have intervened in relation to this matter as wel1. 

6. In ord<::!r to substantiate t:.h1::1 allt::1gat-:i.ons that therE~ had 

been a J.ong·····stand:in~3 association b1::1tlJJet::Hl Murphy and Saffron, 

our attention was directed to the evidence that had been given 

by Mr James McCartney Anderson before the New South WaJ.es 

Parliarn1:.rnt.i:1ry Cornnri.tb":!e into Prosti tut.ion. That evidE!nCE~ had 

been given on November l!), l.983. Th1::1 transcript of that 

evidence should be obtained. This matter was raised by 

Mr KEHl Aldred :i.n Pi:irliarnent, and is Hw subject of a formal 
let·l:er writh1n to Sir G1::1orqe Lush by Mr AJ.drE~d. It appeclrs 

that the NCA wish to protect Anderson who is regarded as a main 

witness :i.n proceedings which are contemplated against Saffron. 

It :i.s noted that Anderson also gave evidence at a recent 

coronial inquest into a series of fires which Saffron is 

susp1::1cted of having bE!en responsibl<:1 for. And1::1rson is said t.o 
be no long1:.~r :i.n Australia. It was rurnourE~cl that hc,1 had bE,!en 

pa:i.d a sum of $300,000 (by Saffron) to make h:i.mseJ.f scarce. It 

was also noted that Anderson had made similar allegations about 

an association between Murphy and Saffron durinq the course of 

c1::1rta:in bankruptcy proceedings. Th1::1 transcript of those 

proceedings should be obtained. 
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7. It was suggested that. the reJ.ationship between Murphy 

and Saffron went back to the 1950s . It was said that Murphy 

was part of a social set together with Morgan Ryan which 

frequented nightclubs such as Chequ ers. It was suggested that 

confirmation of the association could be obtained from one 

Rosemary Op:i.tz (t€~lephone no. Ms Op:it.z had bee n a 

stripper at Kings Cross and i s currently age d about 49. She is 

said to b~~ a friend of Ber'.i. ta Hagenfe1ds 1.,Jho was Saffron I s 

mistres s for 25 years. Ms HagenfeJ.ds lived in a house at 

Cent~mnial Park, and entertainecl business associates and 

cJ.ients of Saffron. It was said that Murphy had attended 

dinner parties at that house in t he~ company of Saffron. This 

was said to have occurred during the early 1960s . At the time, 

Murphy was going out w'.i.th a lady by the name of Anna Paul (Anna 

McMahon) . It was suggested that this lady had wr i t te n a 
strange autobiography. She had be e n introduced to 

Lionel Murphy by Morgan Ryan tAJho had put. h~~r on his s t:aff. 
There was some embarrassment associated with this appointment 

as she was not capable of typing or carrying out secretarial 

f unctions. We wt~re t:old that Berita Hagtrnfelds has an alcohol 

probl em, and suffers severe memo ry loss . She is currently 

sui.ng Saffron. It 1AJas suggested that some confirmat:ion of the 

material in Anna Paul I s autobiography could be obtained from 

Les Johnson currently High Commissioner to New Zealand. It was 

suggested that Murphy constantly sought and received sexual 

favours, presumably from the set surrounding Saffron. 

The Ysmael_Connection 

8. It was noted that Morgan Ryan had been involved in a 

major immigration rack et involving Korean immigrants. It was 

pointed out that there were suggestions t hat Murphy had hi mself 

been involved in assisting Phillipino in~igrants to acquire 

residency status :in Australia. It was noted that he had 

engaged two housemaids, both of whom '"'ere Phillipino. It 1AJas 

s uggested that the association between Mu rphy and Felipe Ysmael 
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should be investigated . Ysmael was said to be a crony of 

Marcos at. t.he releva nt time. Th e re was later a falling out 

between the ttAJo rrtE:~n. Ysrnael was known as a heavy garnb1er and 

he was forced t. o 1 eave Aus t r a 1 i a in the 1 ate 196 0 s . He tAJa s a 

man who had amassed huge lAJeaJ.th. It was said t hat he had 

connections with the same Lennie McPherson discu ssed earlier i n 

Uds memorandum . It is thought that the Immig ration Department 

tAd11 have f ile s relating to Ysmael. On any view this man 1>.1as 

dE~scribed as not being a savoury character . We we re t:oJ.d that 

Ysrnael had in 1971 entertained Murp hy in the Phiiippin~)S. The 

occasion was Murphy I s hon eymoon. There was publicity given to 

a statement. that Murphy had made when he arrived in Mani11a 

together with his new wife. He was said to have had indicated 

that. he would II go tAd th the Babe II when offered a 1 ternativ e red 

carpet treatment. 

9. The connection IAJi.th Ysmae l may lE:1ad into a range of 

matt~n·s invo1.v1ng firstly Phillipino servants - here the role 

of Grassby and Moresi wouJ.d be significant . It then leads 

naturally into the activities wi th Morg an Ryan who was in volved 

in a Korean immigration racket from 1973 onwards. we were told 

that Ben Htlls, a journaU.st, tAJo u J.d supply useful information 

rE!gardtng thesE:1 mat t ers. It wa s said the Moresi and 

Jim Cair ns, in· 1974, lAJere heavily involvt':!d in the Phill.ipino 

immigration racket.. The quest io n i s holAJ much did Murphy know 

about what was going on . It appears that the relevant Mi nister 

at the time, Mr Mcclelland, took steps to stop Morosi and 

Cairns from carrying ou t their plans . We were told t hat it 

IAJould bE:1 worth spc-:!aking to one , a "private inquiry 

agent" 1A1ho :is said to be a "heavy", and who has workE!d for a 

number of criminal s in Sydney, and who would be able to supply 

information relating to Phillip:i.no prostitutes. - know 

Ysmael and also knows Murphy (to some extent). It appears that 

Andrew We11s of the AFP has questioned - regarding t hese 

matters in preparation for the second Mu r phy trial. 
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The Morosi_Break-in 

10 . 

matter 
- wou1d be of gr€ia t. 

appears that 

assistance regarding this 

a s v.Je 11 . I t on January 17, J.975, a 

brea f< ..... in occurred _at the Sydney house of Morosi in 

Gladesui11e. This was said to be about a month prior to 

Murphy ' s appointment to the High Court. - had been hi red 

by a Committee to carry out the brE~ak- tn . Alan Felton lAJas a 

mE:nnber of that Committee, as was the late Ivor Greenwood. It 

was said Mr Wentworth had also been invoJ.ved. We were told 

that 1A1e should speak to Kate Wentl>Jorth regarding this matter. 

One of the purposes of the brE~ak····:i.n t>Jas to discredi t 

Andrew Peacock. 

with Juni Morosi . 

It was thought that Peacock had a relationship 

11 . - hi rE:'ci a gEin l:1eman narnt1d Wriggles1..1.1orth, who was a 

locksmith. The first attempt at a break--in failed . It was 

dE:1cided to go back. - informed Bill Waterhouse (the 

bookmaker) of the plan to attempt a second break-:in. He also 

told Waterhouse that Greenwood had hired him to carry out this 

tilsk. Waterhouse v.li:\S a close associatE! of both Murphy and 

Neui11e Wran. It seems 1ik~~ly that Water house b~~trayecl -

and that. there was a t.:ip---off to the Comrnonwea1th Police who 

were present at the Morosi house when the second break-in 

attempt occurred. - ca n give evidence of a telephone 

conversation which he was present at. It was said t hat 

Lionel Murphy was the other person on the line . There is Si:d.d 

to be a confidE:~ntiaJ. rE!port prepared by a Comrnon1A1ealth Police 

Officer, one Don Davies, who reporh~d directly to the 

Attorney-General regarding t he Morosi break-in . 

have a copy of this report . 

The AFP should 

12 . It subsequently emerged that Wrigglesworth, who had been 

apprehended by the Commonwea1 t h Police, was releas ed . He 1>.1as 

never charged with irny offenc e r elat·.ing to the break ·-·in. It 

appears that Dauies had suggested in his report to the Attor ney 
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that it was a matter for the Attorney personally to determine. 

This rE!port:. by Davies must be obt:.a:i.ned. The matter assumes 

great significance when one remembers that Davies is thought to 

have beEH1 a corrupt pol:i.ce offiu~r, whom Urn new Cornmiss:i.oner 
of the Australian Federal Police in 1980 declined to have as an 

Assistant Commissioner. 

the Thomas lunch. 
Dav:i.1::1s of course u.ias aJ.so present at 

13. ThE~ issue is whE!t.her it. can be established that 

Waterhouse rang Murphy regarding this matter. The matter still 

becomes still more sinister when one appreciates that the 

prosecution of Felton was conducted by Foard QC before, of all 

p1::10ple, Murray Farquhar. Foord took a very strong Lin1::1 about 

the s1::1r-iousrH~ss of the rnathH' on the first day of the hearing 

but apparE!ntly adoptE!d a tot.a1ly diff1::1rent. tone SE:!Veral days 
latt~r. Felton was given a bond. 

14. We need to establish why Commonwealth Police were 
assigned thE~ task of protecting Morosi' s house. We need to 

know who made thr:~ decision that Foord QC wou1d be briefed to 

prosecute Felton. We 

Murphy and Farquhar 

Wriggl(.,iswort:h tJJas 

need to examine the relationship between 

at this time. We need to know why 

We need to k nou.i tAJhy the 

Attorney-General took a persona]. role in this case, and most of 

all we need to know why it was decided not to use our 

Austra1ian 1::1quiva1ent. to Urn Watergate scanda1 for po1:i.t.:i.ca1 
purposes. Why d:i.d not the involvement. of Greenwood and 

Went.worth become a nationa1 :issue? It. was suggested to us that. 

the motive of the Attorney in containing the who1e matt.er was a 

fear that there might be a count.er attack launched and that the 

tJJhole relationsh:i.p bettJJ1::1en Murphy and Moro~d tAJouJ.d come under 

pub1:i.c scrut.:i.ny. 
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T_he .... sa_n k_(-:>JL .. .Pro s_e c_u t ion 

15. James McCartney Anderson will 

Saffron talking to Murphy. It is 

sc\Y that 
not c1(c1ar 

ht1 overheard 
1.1Jht1tht1r this 

conversation occurred in person or over the telephone. Murphy 

tAJisl'H~d to see whethe:.~r the prosecution launched against both 

hirnse1f and others by Sankey could be settl(c1d. Anderson lAJaS 

directed to meet Sankey at a cafe in Double Bay. Sank t1y 

subsequt1r1tly spokE! to Saffron. Sankey then spoke to Rofe. The 

prosecution tJJas eventually dropped, but it appt1ars that Rofe 

was not initia1ly receptive to the suggestion that it be 

withdrawn. This may exp1ain a good dea1 of the bitterness 

exhibited by Murphy towards to Rofe. 

16. Tht~ proposition that Murphy used Saffron to "1tHHl on" 

Sankey (lAJho was an acqua:i.nt:ance of Saffron I s) must bE~ 

investigated. It wi11 bt1 m1ct1ssary to sp(!ak to Rofe regarding 

this matter. The convt1rsations bt1tt.1Jeen Murphy and Morgan Ryan 

regarding 

E11icott, 

the institution of proceedings against Sankey, 

and Rofe for rna1icious prosecution are odd because of 

the fact that Morgan Ryan lAJas acting for JJm Ca:i.rns, and not 

for Murphy. Why was Murphy discussin~3 the Sanh1y cas1::1 with 

Morgan Ryan? D:i.d Cairns authorise this? It was sa:i.d that 

thEH'1:.~ was a curious absEH1u1 of any rt1ferenct1 to Cairns on the 

tape. 
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T h.e ....... a f.t e r.n.o.o n ..... .ci.i s c.u.s s.,:i. o n.s 

17. It IAJas sugc,;Jest.ed to us that. a number of aJ.l0.1gat.ions 

against Murphy had be0.1n rnacle by onE~ Christo Moll IAJho is a 

criminaJ. who has fled the country and is wanted for questioning 
regarding matters of tax evasion, currency smuggling and 

diamond smuggling. It appears that the AFP have a substantiaJ. 
fi.J.e on this man. Among the mater:i.al produced by Moll is a 

series of photocopies of certain documents which appear on 

their face to emanate from a Swiss Bank. These documents 

suggest that an East German gentleman has opened certain 

accounts tAJit.h this Swiss Bank (IAJhich rnay ':involve th0.1 use of 

safe cfaposit boxes). One of the accounts is in t.l'rn name of 

l .. ionel Keith Murphy. The accounts tAJerE~ opened in March 1975. 

Ther0.1 was also said to be an issue of shar1:.~s in the nanrns of 
JunJ Morosi, Jim Cairns, and Gough Wh'it.lam, as tAiell as 

Lionel Keith Murphy. The value of the shares allot.eel to Murphy 
would sel=:im to bE~ sonH~thing in of the order of $80,000. The 

photocopy docunrnnt.s havE~ not been authenticated sav0.1 to the 
extent. that 'it. is known that. the Bank Officers whose signatures 

apparently appear on those documents were actually working for 

the Bank at the relevant time. 

18. It. IAJa s noted that thE~ doc um0.1r1ts are not nE-) ce s sari ly 

incriminating since it. was perfectly possible that someone else 

would have opened an account in the name of Lionel Keith Murphy 

without his knowledge. Th':i.s could have been done by some 

person anticipating that it would expedite the payment of 
commissions or fees to the p1:.~rson narnE~d in thE~ event that. any 

monies WE~r1:.~ loaned to th0.1 Australian Governmc,rnt for 11 tc-:?rnporary 
purposes 11

• Alternatively, it. could haV(-:! bl':!1:.~n part. of somE~ plot. 

by political opponents of the gentlemen named to discredit. them 

by opening an account in their names. 

19. We do not know whether these documents are forgeries, or 
whether th0.1y arE~ genu'ine. Was th1:.~r1:.~ an a1locat:i.on of shares 

actually made? Is there any money on deposit in these 
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It was said that 

]. (' 
• <) 
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he 

k nOll,Jn 

has 

PresumabJ.y these are 

of Murphy's 
assets of the 

f:i.nand.aJ. 
orclEir of 

accounts? 

position? 

$2,000,000. 

Australia. It appE~ars that it 1.1.r.iJ.l bt~ 

known 

:i.mpossi.bJ.e to 

within 
get any 

informat:i.on regard:i.ng the aJ.leged Swiss Bank deposits except on 

a Gov1::1rnment to Governnrnnt basis. It 1.1.Jould be necessary to 

determine IAJhethE~r any documErnts b<:~ad.n!3 the gE~nuirH,1 si~:inature 

of Lionel Murphy ex:i.st in Swi.tzerJ.and relating to these 

accounts. WhiJ.e th<:H'1::1 is nothing JJ.legal or irnprop1::1r ptH' se 

about having a Swiss Bank account, the quest:i.on would arise (if 

the documents 

e s t.ab 1 is hme nt 

art~ genu:i.n<:~) 

of ,~ny such 

and if Murphy was a party to the 

accounts, as to what rnoniE~s he 

intended s1::1cr1::1tJ.y to pJ.ace in those accounts. Thest~ rnatt<:1rs 

assume a sin:i.ster connotation if one bears in mind the names of 

the o t h <:~ r persons s a :i. cl to ha v E~ de po s its :i. n t h 1::1 St.1.ri. s s Bank 

arranged at the same time. 

20. There tAJas sonw cl:i.scuss:i.on about th1::1 possib:i.l:i.ty of sornE! 

impropd.ety associat<:~cl with the Judge's tAJife Ingrid i:'Hld 

Ethiopian Air].j.rrns. It was said that the Judge had taken a 

number of flights for 1.1.Jlri.ch hE~ hii.ld paid only most nominal fee 

($1 :i.t. tAJas su~Jgested). TherE~ are aJ.so a number of original. 

cheque butts apparently pertaining to the financia1 affairs of 

Ingrid Murphy which have been handed over to the FederaJ. 

Pol:i.ce. These should be investigated. 

21. We were also toJ.d of an al.legation that had been made by 

two former employees of a particuJ.ar newspaper which was 

thought to be totaJ.ly devoid of any cred:i.b:i.lity. These 

report1:.1rs had suggE~sted that they had materiii-11 to support a 

concJ.us:i.on that Murphy's birth c1::1rt:i.ficate 1.1.Jas a forgery, thc\t: 

he 1.1.Jas 

cE~rta:i.n 

in fact a Russian and that he hii.ld been 1::1ngagE~d in 

of the Soviet e s piona~JE! activiU.<:~s on behaJ.f 

Govt~rnment. It was said that this informat:i.on came from a 

Senior KGB officer. It IAJr.:ts said that ASH) wc,s aware of th<:~s1::1 

alJ.egat:i.ons. A problem arises as to whether bizarre and 

inherently unbel:i.evable allegations of th:i.s type shouJ.d be 
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invE~stigatE~d 
supported by 

quest.ton. 

in the absence of 
statutory declaration 

some 
made 

speci.fic complaint 
by the reporters in 

22. There was discussion in th1::1 afternoon aJ.so about the 

role of James McCartney Anderson, and what he had to say about 

the relationship between Murphy and Saffron. We were told that 

And1::1rson had nrnde his allE~gaU.ons both before the NE!IAJ South 

Wales Parliamentary Inquiry into Prostitution and in the course 
of certain bankruptcy h1::1arings. We were to1d a1.so that there 

was a tape recording held by the Nationa1. Crime Authority of an 

inbn'v:iew conducted with orH.~ James AlexandE!r West. West. had 

b1::Hrn Saffron's partmH' and business associat.:e for many years. 

HE.~ tAJould have far 1T1orE.~ valuabl1::1 information to give about any 

relationship between Murphy and Saffron than Anderson. It 

appears that West had sold out his business interest to Saffron 

for the sum of $1.9 million. 

regarding cert.i:1in compan:i.es tAJhich 

process in Western AustraJ.ia. It 
give important evidence regarding 

West had been interviewed 
had gonE.~ through a dumping 

IAJas thought. that h1::1 could 
bottom of thE! harbour tax 

evasion activittes of a promotco?r by thE~ name of Peter Briggs. 

It appEHH'S 

hav1::1 the 

that on 15 Nov1::1rnbE!r 1984 WE~st made hvo tapes which 

eff1::1ct of corrobat.:i.ng thE) a11.egations rnadE.~ by 

Anderson. 

further 

Saffron. 

West asserts that he had met Murphy at Lodge 44. 

asserts that Murphy was there tn the company 

And that there were a number of top mafia 

He 

of 

men 

presE~nt. It appears that L.od~3E? 44 tAJas in rE?alH:y a kind of 

brothe1, as well as being Saffron's headquarters. It was 

sugg1::1stE?d t.hi:1.t West. had ratsed Urn allegation that Murphy was 

himse1f a partner in a brothel (the Venus room). 

23. We were also told during the afternoon that usefu1 
information regarding the relationship between Murphy and 

Saffron could be obl:ained from a woman narnE~d Ros1::1rrwl.ry Opitz, 

and also a woman by the name of Anna Pau1. It was suggested in 

the afternoon that Ms Opitz was the author of the autobiography 

(which had been alluded to earlier during the day but had been 
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ascribed to Ms Paul in the morning). The book apparently 

asserts that Murphy had dined in the company of Saffron. 

24-. There tAJas an all1::1gat:ion made that a p1:.~rson by th1::1 name 

of Stephen Baze1y could g:i.VE! usefuJ. Jnforrnat:i.on. It appears 

that BazeJ.y has prov:i.ded a numbr:~r of tap1::1s uih'ich have b<,1en 

handed to the New South WaJ.es PoJ.ice ComrrdssJoner in which h1::1 

aJ.leges that :i.n June 1.983 he visited Murphy 1 s house in Darling 

PoJnt, and was to1d that Murphy want.1::1d him to do a 11 h::i.t:. job 11 on 

someone. It was suggested that Stephen Bazely was confused 

with James Fr1::1d1::1d.ck Ba21::1ly 

to murder Dona1d Mackay). 

in v 1::1 s t ::i. g at iv r~1 tJJO r k done 

regarding th:i.s matter. 

(r1::1cent:.Jy convJcted of conspJracy 

We wer1::1 told that th1::1re had been 

by a j ourna1i s t Graham Gamb::i.ne 

2 r ::, . We were a1so to1d that we shou1d speak to John Avery the 

Comrrriss::i.oner for the Nr::HAJ South Wales PoJ.ice and sei::1k the 

files r1::1lat:i.ng to Saffron which arr0 currentJ.y held by threr:~ 

police officers who are conduct:i.ng separate investigations into 

Saffron I s affa:i.rs. The thr1::11::1 officers named are Warren Molloy, 

Bob C1ark and Rod Lynch. 

26. We were told that the person who wou1d have most useful 

information to give us was Andy Wells of th1::1 AFP. Wr:d1s would 

be Jn a position to explain the Central Ra:i.lway allusion in the 

Age tapes. 

27. We tAJere also told that the Age is hoJ.ding a t.ranscr:i.pt 

of a tape made by Anderson in which he suggests that Murphy is 

a silent party in the Venus room. 

2 8 . It was suggested to us that the c-i r c urns tan c E~ s under 

wh:i.ch Murphy took up his appointm<,1nt to thr:~ High Court bench 

would repay careful consideration. We were told to look at the 

events of the Terrigal conference, and part.icu1.ar1.y the roJ.e of 

Mr Dit.chburn and the Ethiop:i.an Airlines connect.ion. 
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29. We WE~rE:1 to1d that th(~ starting point. for our inquiries 

should be Peter Lamb. We were also t.o1d that. the Stewart. 

inquiry had a defective copy of the tape recording made of the 

convc~!rsation bE~twE~en Don Thomas and Mor~~an r~yan in February 

1980. It appE:1ars that. the Federa1 Po1ice havE~ a re(~]. to rEH-:!l 

copy of that conversation which brings it up more clearly than 

the cass(d.:te that t.1-Jas used for the purposE:1s of the Stewar·t 

inquiry. 

13 June 1986 

2635A 



MEMORANDUM 

This memorandum deals with the question of the legislative 

power of the Commonwealth to enact the Parliamentafy_ 

Commission of In_g_uiry Act 1986 ("the Act"). 

The Act establishes by section 4 a Commission consisting of 

three members appointed by resolution of the Senate and by 

resolution of the House of Representatives. A person is not 

to be appointed unless he is or has been a Judge. The 

functions of the Commission are to inquire, and advise the 

Parliament, whether any conduct of the Honourable Lionel 

Keith Murphy {nthe Judge") has been such as to amount, in 

its opinion, to proved misbehaviour within the meaning of 

section 72 of the Constitution. By section 8, the Commission 

is to report to the President of the Senate and to the 

Speaker of the House of Representatives its findings of fact 

and its conclusions whether any conduct of the Judge has 

been such as to amount, in its opinion, to proved 

misbehaviour within the meaning of section 72 of the 

Constitution. 

There is power granted to the Commission to require the 

Judge to give evidence where the Commission is of the 

@ 
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opinion that there is before it evide:,ce of misbehaviour 

sufficient to require an ans~er and it has given the Judge 

particulars in writing of that evidence. There is also power 

granted to the Commission to summon a person to appear 

before the Commission to give evidence and to produce 

documents or things. By section 12 the Comrnission may issue 

a search warrant. Penalties are provided for failing to 

appear as a witness or for refusing or failing to produce a 

document or other thing. 

The constitutional provision central to the Act is section 

72 which, so far as relevant, is in the following terms. 

72. The justices of the High Court and of the 
other courts created by the Parliament -

(i) Shall be appointed by the Governor
General in Council: 

(ii) Shall not be removed except by the 
Governor-General in Council, on an 
address from both Houses of the 
Parliament in the same session, praying 
for such removal on the ground of 
approved misbehaviour or incapacity: 

(iii) Shall receive such remuneration as the 
Parliament may fix; but the rerntHH-::ration 
shall not be diminished during their 
continuance in office. 

It will be seen that section 72 contains no grant of 

legislative power. Further, none of the grants of 

legislative power contained in Chapter III would appear to 

support the Act. That result would conform with the nature 

of the inquiry which is non-judicial. Even if the members of 

0 
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the Commission were serving judges it appears that they 

would exercise powers as gersona _desl.9Jlata: see Hilton v 

y{_~J_~E. ( 1 985) 59 ALJR 396. Put another way, there is no 

"matt er II in respect of which Parl ian:en t might make laws. 

One turns then to Chapter 1 of the Constitution. 

Section 49 of the Constitution provides: 

The powers, privileges, and immunities of the 
Senate and of the House of Representatives, and of 
the members and the co~nittees of each House, 
shall be such as are declared by the Parliament, 
and until declared shall be those of the Commons 
House of Parliament of the Un:i. ted Kingdom, and of 
its members and committees, at the establishment 
of the Co~nonwealth. 

There has been no relevant declaration by the Parliament of 

its powers and nothing need be said about that aspect of the 

section. 

So far as concerns the powers, privileges and irr@unities of 

the Commons House of Parliament of the United Kingdom at the 

establishment of the Corrrrnonwealth, the address referred to 

in section 72 of the Constitution is not such a power, 

privilege or immunity. Section 49 relates only to those 

rights and privileges of the Houses, their members and 

committees necessary to maintain for each House its 

independence of action and the dignity of its position: see 

The Queen v Richardsi ex parte Fitzpatrick and Browne (1955) 

92 CLR 157; the matters listed in Quick and Garran at pages 

G 
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501 to 502 and Halsbury 4th Edition Volume 34 paragraph 

1479. It would follow that section 49 is not available to 

support the Act. 

Since section 72 does not itself constitute a grant of 

legislative power it has no implied incidental power 

referable to it: the principle expressed in McCu]:.loch v 

J'1a:u-::land ( 1 81 9) 4 Wheat 31 6 would not apply. The source of 

power must then be found in section 51 and the only relevant 

provision would appear to be section 51 (xxxix). 

That section reads 

The Parliament shall, subject to this 
Constitution, have power to make laws for the 
peace, order and good government of the 
Commonwealth with respect to:-

(xxxix) Matters incidental to the execution of 
any power vested by this Constitution in 
the Parliament or in either House 
thereof, or in the Government of the 
Commonwealth, or of the Federal 
Judicature, or in any department or 
officer of the Commonwealth. 

This express incidental power would seem, on its face, in 

its reference to "any power vested by this Constitution in 

the Parliament or in either House thereof" to provide 

sufficient support for the Act: see Attorney-General for the 

Commonwealth v Colonial Sugar Ref inina Co Lirni ted [ 1914] A.C 

237 and Colonial Sugar Refining Co Limited v Attorney 

General for the Commonwealth (1912) 15 CLR 182 and Lockwood 

@ 
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y Th§___CClmrnonwealth (1954) 90 CLR 177 at 182 to 184. The 

point of disagreement between the Privy Council and certain 

members of the High Court in the fSR _case was not whether a 

power of inquiry was incitlental to the execution of a power 

but whether the incidental power extended to support an 

inquiry with compulsive powers where the power to amend the 

Constitution was the only relevant head of power. 

Two questions arise: first, whether the Act can be seen as a 

law with respect to matters incidental to the execution of a 

power to make an address to the Governor-General in Council 

under section 72(ii), including whether the making of an 

address involves a power. Secondly, there is the question of 

whether there are any relevant constitutional prohibitions 

to which the power in section 51 (xxxix) is subject. 

As to the first of these matters it m1ght be thought that 

the Houses of the Parliament might always have had the 

capacity to make an address. An alternative way of viewing 

the same proposition would be to say that the power to make 

an address is not a power vested by the Constitution. 

Assuming this be so, nevertheless the capacity to make an 

address can be said to become a power in the absence of the 

exercise of which the Governor-General in Council himself 

has no power to remove a Justice of the High Court. It 

therefore can be seen that the Parliament, in exercising in 

this particular respect its capacity to make an address, is 
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itself executing a power. Further, the fact that the most 

frequent exercise of power by the Houses is legislative 

should not obscure the existence of the non-legislative 

powers belonging to them. 

An alternative basis on which the matter could be put is 

that the Act is to be supported as incidental to the 

execution of the power vested by the Constitution in the 

Government of the Commonwealth. It is the executive which 

acts to remove a Justice (see sections 61 and 63) and it can 

be seen that a law to enable the execution of the 

prerequisite to the exercise of that executive power might 

be regarded as incidental to the execution of that power. 

That argument would be no assistance if the High Court did 

not see the Act as an exercise of the power to legislate 

with respect to matters incidental to the execution of the 

power vested in the Parliament by s72(ii). It might 

nevertheless provide an additional basis of validity. 

The accepted test of whether or not a law is 'incidental' 

within section 51 (xxxix) is the same as that applied in 

questions of implied incidental power: see Burton v Honan 

(1952) 86 CLR 169, 178. The incidental power extends to 

matters which are necessary for the reasonable fulfilment of 

the main power over the subject matter: in other words, all 

laws which are directed to the end of the main powers and 

which are reasonably incidental to their complete fulfilment 
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will be valid. Any argument that the Act is not valid gains 

its strength not frorn any lack of connection betwec~11 t'.1e 

means prescribed and the power to make an address but from 

notions of constitutional prohibitions. 

It might, and no doubt will, be argued that the Act 

constitutes either an impermissible delegation by the 

Parliament of its power to make an address or an 

impen-:-,issible trenching by the Parliament upon the judicial 

power. 

As to the former, it is no doubt true to say (transcript at 

page 14) that the Commission is not a committee of the House 

or of the Houses. Nevertheless it is improbable that it is 

beyond the power of the Parliament to legislate to provide 

for the appointment of and to appoint persons to advise it. 

The contrary view would mean not only that the power of 

making an address could only be exercised by the Parliament 

itself exercising the power but also that, taken to its 

extreme, no person other than a member of Parliament could 

assist in that process or advise. It is plain that 

Parliament has not delegated its power to make an address; 

it has merely sought assistance in deciding whether or not 

to exercise that power. Quick and Garran at page 731 quote 

Todd's Parliamentary Government in England ii at pages 860 

to 875 that 

G 
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"No address for the removal of a Judge ought to be 
adopted by either House of Parli2ment, except 
after the fullest and fairest em2uiry into the 
matter of complaint, by the whole House, or a 
Committee of the whole House, al the Ear; 
notwithstanding that the same may have already 
undergone a thorough investigation before other 
tribunals". 

Never~heless, as the concluding clause expresses, the 

enquiry by the House at the Bar was not considered by Todd 

to be the exhaustive method of enquiry: Quick and Garran add 

after the quotation the words ''such as a Royal Commission or 

a Selsct Committee". 

It may be a question for a later day as to how the 

Parliament itself must proceed, but that does not affect the 

validity of the Act constituting the Parliamentary 

Commission. 

Turning to the question of judicial power the problem is 

whetr,er II proved mi sbehaviour 11 within the meaning of section 

72 requires the misbehaviour to be established by the 

exercise of judicial power. This would not necessarily 

require that the process provided for by section 72 might 

only proceed on the basis of a criminal conviction but that 

acts which amount to misbehaviour or incapacity should be 

found by a court in proceedings to which the Judge is a 

party. 

@ 
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Be that view right or wrong, thetas~ of inquiring and 

advising whether, in the opinion of the Commission, conduct 

amounts to misbehaviour would not se2m to transgress any 

constitutional prohibition insofar as it is by no means the 

final act in the process. On the basis of the same reasoning 

which allows, as consistent with the separation of the 

judicial power and the executive pow,2r, that a Royal 

Commission may be validly appointed to inquire into the 

question whether any individual has committed an offence, so 

may the Parliament, rather than the Crown, validly appoint a 

Commission of Inquiry. There would appear to be no 

distinction between the separation of the judicial and the 

executive and the judicial and legislative powers. In the 

light of the decision of the High Court in Victoria~ 

Australian_ BuildiQS5onstruction_~lovees' and Builders 

Labourers' Federation (1982) 152 CLR 25 this question ceases 

to have any independence from the question of the power of 

the Parliament itself earlier considered. 

On a practical level, it can hardly be denied that it is for 

the Eigh Court to interpret the meaning of the words "proved 

misbehaviour" in the Constitution and that whether or not it 

is for a court to find the facts which might constitute such 

behaviour. It is difficult to imagine that the High Court 

would say that the meaning of the word misbehaviour is not 

justiciable. As I have said it is not a question of the 

powers and immunities of the House or the Houses. The High 



Court rna~l of course decide tl1at it is primarily a matter for 

the Houses to decide whether certain conduct constitutes 

misbehaviour, the High Court itself confih- ing its role to 

pronouncements upon the procedures required by the 

Constitution and to declaring what conduct could not amount 

to misbehaviour within the meaning of section 72. 

If it be right that there is no inconsistency between the 

Commission and the judicial power (and leaving aside whether 

the address might be made in the absence of facts curially 

established) it is likely that when, as seems probable, an 

application is made to the High Court in the course of the 

Parliamentary Co1nrnission of Inquiry for a determination of 

whether certain allegations could amount, in the opinion of 

the Commission, to misbehaviour, some indication might be 

giver1 by the High Court of such a view i.e. whether as Quick 

and Garran suggest the facts considered proved by the 

Commission must be proved again at the Bar of the Houses or 

whether court proceedings be necessary. 

Finally, I mention the argument put (transcript page 14) 

that the Commission 

"is not empowered by Parliament or by the 
Constitution to invite or receive any allegation 
which does not amount to an allegation of 
misbehaviour within section 72 of the 
Constitution." 



So far as concerns that part of the argument which is 

founded upon the Act, there would appear to be no basis for 

it, either in the Act or in common sense. Section 5 refers 

to the opinion of the Conillission. The same section of 

section 13 allows or provides for access by the Commission 

to certain records which could not contain exclusively 

allegations of misbehaviour. Sections 6 and 8 again refer to 

the opinion of the Commission. In addition a procedure could 

hardly be contemplated whereby an inquiry is debarred from 

enquiring into all matters except those upon which it bases 

its conclusion. In L1oy_<;1 y_Costioan (1983) 53 ALR 402 the 

Full Court of the Federal Court rejected a similar 

contention. That Court said: 

The existence of probative material is relevant 
when the respondent is making findings and 
recommendations to the Government. But the 
exercise of the inqu:Lsit.:,f'~al powers vested in the 
respondent does not require the presence of such 
material. Rather its existence can generally be 
determined only after the inquisite~~al power has 
been exercised. A Royal Commissioner must, of 
course, always act in good faith within the terms 
of his commission. 

As to the constitutional argument, again it would seem most 

unlikely that the Parliament would be debarred from 

inquiring into all matters except those in which it proposed 

to make an address. It would follow as a matter of logic 

that, to be constitutionally valid, the decision must have 

been made that misbehaviour existed before any inquiry could 

take place. That would only be practicable if the argument 
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earlier dealt with be right that proof must take place in a 

court . 

Wentworth Chambers 

1 0 June , 1 9 3 6 

A. ROBERTSON 
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